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3M Company Medina  Medina Manufacturing Team Member2018-08-20 Manufacturing Team Member  US, Ohio, Medina/en-US/Search/job/US-Ohio-Medina/Manufacturing-Team-Member--_R00951571/apply  At 3M, we apply science in collaborative ways to improve lives. With $32 billion in sales, our 91,000 employees connect with customers all around the world.  3M has a long-standing reputation as a company committed to innovation. We provide the freedom to explore and encourage curiosity and creativity. We gain new insight from diverse thinking, and take risks on new ideas.  Here, you can apply your talent in bold ways that matter.  Job Description:  3M is seeking a Manufacturing Team Member for the Manufacturing Groupnbsp;located in Medina, OH. At 3M, you can apply your talent in bold ways that matter.nbsp; Here, you go.  This position provides an opportunity to transition from other private, public, government or military environments to a 3M career.  Job Summary:  The person hired for the position of Manufacturing Team Member will provide support to the manufacturing operations. Roles and

Abbott Laboratories Columbus  Franklin Senior Scientist 2018-08-23 Title: Senior Scientist - Columbus, OH   COMPANY: Abbott   Location ZipCode: 43201   Job Description: At Abbott, we're committed to helping people live their best possible life through the power of health. For more than 125 years, we've brought new products and technologies to the world -- in nutrition, diagnostics, medical devices and branded generic pharmaceuticals -- that create more possibilities for more people at all stages of life. Today, 99,000 of us are working to help people live not just longer, but better, in the more than 150 countries we serve.  Primary Function/ Primary Goals/ Objectives:  Develop nutritional products for commercial launch in global markets by creating new formulations which will deliver improvements to product claims, comply with regulatory requirements and/or reduce product cost.  Independently lead the technical development of products of medium complexity and/or support the technical development of products of medium to high complexity.  Major Responsibilities:  Plan and ex

Abbott Laboratories Columbus  Franklin Senior Packaging Engineer 2018-08-23 Title: Senior Packaging Engineer - Columbus, OH   COMPANY: Abbott   Location ZipCode: 43201   Job Description: At Abbott, we're committed to helping people live their best possible life through the power of health. For more than 125 years, we've brought new products and technologies to the world -- in nutrition, diagnostics, medical devices and branded generic pharmaceuticals -- that create more possibilities for more people at all stages of life. Today, 99,000 of us are working to help people live not just longer, but better, in the more than 150 countries we serve.  This position is responsible for providing technical knowledge and leadership in identifying and implementing packaging programs for Abbott Nutrition. The candidate must be able to apply advanced methods and techniques to the design of new packaging materials and structures. Programs will range from development of new materials through optimization of existing packaging for nutritional products. The candidateâs ability to effectively collaborate

Abbott Laboratories Columbus  Franklin Quality Assurance Specialist 2018-08-23 Title: Quality Assurance CAPA Specialist   COMPANY: Abbott   Location ZipCode: 43201   Job Description: At Abbott, we're committed to helping people live their best possible life through the power of health. For more than 125 years, we've brought new products and technologies to the world -- in nutrition, diagnostics, medical devices and branded generic pharmaceuticals -- that create more possibilities for more people at all stages of life. Today, 99,000 of us are working to help people live not just longer, but better, in the more than 150 countries we serve.  · This position is an Exempt position with salary.  · Creates and maintains data, documentation and systems to track, monitor, and support continuous improvement for the NA Quality CAPA programs.  · Ensures the integrity, accuracy, consistency, and completeness of site and division data in the area of responsibility.  · Corresponds with operations sites and business units regarding inquiries and completion of documentation required by company policies 

Abbott Laboratories Tipp City  Miami Senior Production Equipment Operator2018-08-19 Title: SR Production Equipment Operator   COMPANY: Abbott   Location ZipCode: 45371   Job Description: At Abbott, we're committed to helping people live their best possible life through the power of health. For more than 125 years, we've brought new products and technologies to the world -- in nutrition, diagnostics, medical devices and branded generic pharmaceuticals -- that create more possibilities for more people at all stages of life. Today, 99,000 of us are working to help people live not just longer, but better, in the more than 150 countries we serve.  Sr Operator Production Equipment  The Processing Department manufactures various products as called for by the Division Production Schedule on a timely basis and in a safe manner. These products must meet specifications as stated in the work order.  Major Responsibilities:  Essential Duties and Responsibilities include the following. Other duties may be assigned.  The Processing Operator I position includes 7 major tasks. The operator will rotate throug

Abbott Laboratories Columbus  Franklin Process Innovation Engineer 2018-08-19 Title: Process Innovation Engineer   COMPANY: Abbott   Location ZipCode: 43201   Job Description: At Abbott, we're committed to helping people live their best possible life through the power of health. For more than 125 years, we've brought new products and technologies to the world -- in nutrition, diagnostics, medical devices and branded generic pharmaceuticals -- that create more possibilities for more people at all stages of life. Today, 99,000 of us are working to help people live not just longer, but better, in the more than 150 countries we serve.  A Process Innovation position within Global Engineering Organization based out of Columbus. This position applies scientific and engineering knowledge along with mathematics/data analytical techniques and ingenuity to complete assignments. Primary role is to provide Process Innovation support of TPM Liquid expansion strategy.  Product formats include hot fill, retort and aseptic shelf stable beverages.  Other product formats supported by team include nutriti

Abeona Cleveland  Cuyahoga Quality Assurance Specialist 2018-08-22 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Quality Assurance Specialist  Abeona in Cleveland, OH 44103 USA  The Quality Assurance Specialist performs routine activities associated with manufacturing of cell and gene therapy products at the Abeona Therapeutics Inc. site in Cleveland, OH. Process controlled documents (SOPs, Methods, Protocols, Reports, etc.) in support of a cGMP Operation, and maintain the quality systems for production processes relating to batch record review and release from start to end of manufacturing activities, primary and secondary packaging, label control, corrective and preventative actions, quality events management (e.g., non-conformances, deviations, etc.), training, document management, and regulatory compliance. The QA Specialist will report to the Senior Manager of Quality Assurance and will support manufacturing as the production area Quality Assurance representative.  Responsibilities  * Position is Day Shift with weekends (only as needed) * Control document lifecycle activities, including bien

Abeona Therapeutics IncCleveland  Cuyahoga Quality Assurance Specialist 2018-08-18 Quality Assurance SpecialistThe Quality Assurance Specialist performs routine activities associated with manufacturing of cell and gene therapy products at the Abeona Therapeutics Inc. site in Cleveland, OH.  Process controlled documents (SOPs, Methods, Protocols, Reports, etc.) in support of a cGMP Operation, and maintain the quality systems for production processes relating to batch record review and release from start to end of manufacturing activities, primary and secondary packaging, label control, corrective and preventative actions, quality events management (e.g., non-conformances, deviations, etc.), training, document management, and regulatory compliance.  The QA Specialist will report to the Senior Manager of Quality Assurance and will support manufacturing as the production area Quality Assurance representative.    Responsibilities      Position is Day Shift with weekends (only as needed)   Control document lifecycle activities, including biennial review of procedures and document retention.   Ass

Acara Solutions Cincinnati  Hamilton Manufacturing Associate 2018-08-18 This company is committed to hiring Veterans -Manufacturing Associates8/16/2018 -Acara SolutionsCincinnati, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -Acara Solutions is looking for Manufacturing Associates for our Client located in Cincinnati, OH  Candidate will be responsible for performing repetitive work to assemble a variety of parts and subassemblies using hand tools and simple power tools including following written work instructions; may read blueprints, engineering drawings or military specifications. Assembles, disassembles, reworks or modifies parts and assemblies according to specifications in the assigned area. Performs in-process and finished product inspection of parts and assemblies to ensure compliance. Soldering, grit blasting, mold and tube cleaning and mechanical measurements are among the duties involved.  Required Skills / Qualifications:  High School or GED Minimum of 2 years&rsquo; experience as Manufacturing Associates in a production environment  Preferred Skills / Qualifications:  Basic Knowledge and Ski

Accent Controls IncorporatedColumbus  Franklin Electronics Technician Maintenance II - Th Regional Support Command, Wh2018-08-19 Posted on ZipRecruiter  ELECTRONICS TECH MAINTENANCE II - 88th Regional Support Command (RSC), WH, COLUMBUS, OH  Accent Controls, Inc in Whitehall, OH USA  Accent Controls, Inc. (ACI) is seeking a non-exempt, regular full-time Electronics Technician Maintenance, II, supporting the 88th Regional Support Command (RSC) Area Maintenance Support Activity (AMSA) 56, located in Whitehall, Columbus, Ohio.  The non-exempt job classification description below is covered under The McNamara-O'Hara Service Contract Act (SCA) with Wage Determinations (WDs). SCA positions furnish services in the U.S. through the employment of service employees. Service employees are compensated per the prevailing wage rates and fringe benefits that are set by the U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) Wage and Hour Division's WDs. 29 CFR Part 541 and 29 CFR 4.163(f)  23182 Electronics Technician Maintenance II  The Electronics Technician Maintenance II applies basic and some advanced technical knowledge to solve routine problems by interpreting man

Addisonmckee Lebanon  Warren Tool Design Engineer 2018-08-24 Tool Design Engineer  Position Description:  Addition Manufacturing Technologies is a multi-national company involved in the design and manufacture of capital equipment and related tooling. In addition to providing leading edge equipment and tooling products, part of our mission is to provide manufacturing solutions which are supported by outstanding training, service support and process expertise to ensure our customers get the maximum benefit from our products.  We are currently seeking a unique individual to join our team of tool design engineers who will help us deliver on this mission. This position requires excellent analytical and organizational skills and the desire to become a hands-on expert with all Addition equipment.  Ability to work and effectively communicate with all levels of our organization and our customers organizations is critical.  Scope and Responsibilities:  * Interpret customer Requests for Quote and orders for tooling and determine if additional information is necessary to fulfill c

Addition Manufacturing TechnologiesLebanon  Warren Tool Design Engineer 2018-08-24 Tool Design Engineer  Position Description:  Addition Manufacturing Technologies is a multi-national company involved in the design and manufacture of capital equipment and related tooling. In addition to providing leading edge equipment and tooling products, part of our mission is to provide manufacturing solutions which are supported by outstanding training, service support and process expertise to ensure our customers get the maximum benefit from our products.  We are currently seeking a unique individual to join our team of tool design engineers who will help us deliver on this mission. This position requires excellent analytical and organizational skills and the desire to become a hands-on expert with all Addition equipment.  Ability to work and effectively communicate with all levels of our organization and our customers organizations is critical.  Scope and Responsibilities:  * Interpret customer Requests for Quote and orders for tooling and determine if additional information is necessary to fulfill c

Adm Fostoria  Seneca Laborer 2018-08-23 Title: Laborer - Fostoria, OH   COMPANY: ADM   Location ZipCode: 44830   Job Description: Job Title:  Laborer - Fostoria, OH  Department/Function:  Hourly  Job Description:  For more than a century, the people of Archer Daniels Midland Company (NYSE: ADM) have transformed crops into products that serve the vital needs of a growing world. Today, weâre one of the worldâs largest agricultural processors and food ingredient providers, with approximately 31,000 employees serving customers in more than 170 countries. With a global value chain that includes approximately 500 crop procurement locations, 270 ingredient manufacturing facilities, 44 innovation centers and the worldâs premier crop transportation network, we connect the harvest to the home, making products for food, animal feed, industrial and energy uses. Learn more at . www.adm.com  Laborer - Fostoria, Ohio  This is an hourly, full time position.  Job Description:  This position is an entry level position and the candidate must be capable and willing to

Advanced Drainage SystemsWooster  Wayne Line Operator 2018-08-22 Advanced Drainage Systems                                  Line Operator  in                      Wooster ,  Ohio                                                                                             Headquartered in Hilliard Ohio, Advanced Drainage Systems, Inc (ADS) is the leading manufacturer of high performance thermoplastic corrugated pipe, providing a comprehensive suite of water management products and drainage solutions.  Our innovative products and superior drainage solutions are used across a broad range of end markets and applications, including residential, non-residential, agriculture and infrastructure applications.  We have established a leading position in many of these end markets by leveraging our national sales and distribution platform, overall product breadth and scale, and our manufacturing excellence.  Founded in 1966, we operate a global network of 3,700 employees, 63 manufacturing plants and 31 distribution centers.  In July, 2014 we became a public company traded on the NYSE®. 

Advics Manufacturing Ohio IncorporatedLebanon  Warren Manufacturing Engineer Co-Op2018-08-20 View All num of num Close (Esc)  ADVICS Manufacturing Ohio Logo  Manufacturing Engineer Co-Op  Applied 11/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  5.0 Advics Manufacturing Ohio  Lebanon, OH  Manufacturing Engineer Co-Op  Advics Manufacturing Ohio  Applied 11/08/18   Save  Applied 11/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  As a manufcaturing engineer co-op you will the knowledge and skills to become a manufacturing engineer.  Some of the essential job responsibilites of a co-op engineer are as follows: * Coordinate the introductionof processes, tooling, fixtures, gages and changes in maufacturing under general direction. * Creation and improvement of processes, and procedures such as: Manufacturing Engineering Change Notice, Process Failure Mode Effect Analysis, Cost Estimate Requests, Manufacturing Instruction and Capital requ

Afc Cable Systems IncorporatedByesville  Guernsey Quality Assurance Manager 2018-08-19 Requisition Number  				 18-0145  			  			  				 Post Date  				 8/14/2018  			  			  				 Title  				 Quality Assurance Manager  			  			  				 Travel Required  				 Minimal  			  			  				 City  				 Byesville  			  			  				 State  				 OH  			  			  				 Description  				 Atkore International is a publically traded industry leader manufacturing Electrical Raceway and Mechanical Products & Solutions, serving a wide range of construction, electrical, fire and security and mechanical applications. We successfully executed  an initial public offering on June 10, 2016.  Our business is comprised of two reporting segments, Electrical Raceway and Mechanical Products & Solutions, with total annual revenue of $1.6 B. Electrical Raceway has 2 business units, Cable Solutions and Conduit & Fittings, totaling just over $1B in annual  revenue. Mechanical Products is a stand-alone business unit with about $600M in annual revenue.   Our global locations include 24 manufacturing and distribution centers in the US, Canada,

AK Steel Middletown  Warren R Process Control Research Engineer2018-08-22 Job ID: R01455  Job Title: Process Control Research Engineer  Location: Middletown, OH US  Posted On: 8/14/2018  Job Type: Full time  Job Description:  AK Steel has an immediate opportunity for a Process Control Research Engineer at our Research & Innovation Center. The Process Control Research Engineer will act in support of steel production and processing operations, particularly with respect to development of process improvements.  Primary Responsibilities:  * The position requires an understanding of technical, operational, and maintenance aspects of industrial processes that are supported by Research activities. * Innovation in manufacturing process control, instrumentation, sensors, and modeling. * Focus will be placed on innovation, but the position will also require technical and operating engineering support, particularly with respect to process capability improvement to enable producing new products. * The position also requires technical understanding of key laboratory equipment and processes that 

AK Steel Middletown  Warren Process Control Research Engineer2018-08-21 AK Steel                                  Process Control Research Engineer  in                      Middletown ,  Ohio                                                                                             Process Control Research Engineer     >>    Job ID: R01455    Job Title: Process Control Research Engineer    Location: Middletown, OH US    Posted On: 8/14/2018 9:00:04 PM    Job Type: Full time    Job Description:     AK Steel has an immediate opportunity for a Process Control Research Engineer at our Research & Innovation Center.   The Process Control Research Engineer will act in support of steel production and processing operations, particularly with respect to development of process improvements.    Primary Responsibilities:      The position requires an understanding of technical, operational, and maintenance aspects of industrial processes that are supported by Research activities.     Innovation in manufacturing process control, instrumentation, sensors, and modeling.      Focus will be place

Aleris Ashville  Pickaway Quality Manager 2018-08-22 Quality Manager    Function    Operations    Relocation Available   Yes    Position Type   Full Time   Overview / Job Summary   Aleris is a global leader in the manufacture and sale of aluminum rolled products, with approximately 14 facilities in three geographically aligned business units in North America, Europe and China. We serve a variety of end-use industries, including aerospace, automotive, defense, building and construction, transportation, packaging, and consumer goods.    Our Rolled Products North America (RPNA) division is seeking to add a talented Quality Manager to its team located at our Ashville, Ohio facility. The purpose of this role is to lead the technical aspects of the continuous coil coating operations, slitting and fabrication relative to continuous improvement efforts, quality systems development, and paint supplier interface.   Responsibilities Include   Identify, control, and improve critical process variables to help achieve paint line and fabrication goals. Carry out work duties i

Alkermes IncorporatedWilmington  Clinton Manufacturing Associate-Bulk2018-08-25 Manufacturing Associate-Bulk  Manufacturing Associate-Bulk Company Overview: Alkermes is a leader in innovative medicines that address the unmet needs and challenges of people living with debilitating diseases. Through our proven scientific, development and manufacturing capabilities, Alkermes is uniquely positioned to be an engine of innovative treatments for major clinical conditions specifically focused on central nervous system (CNS) disorders, such as schizophrenia, depression, addiction and multiple sclerosis. Headquartered in Dublin, Ireland, Alkermes plc has an R&D center in Waltham, Massachusetts, as well as research and manufacturing facilities both in Athlone, Ireland and in Wilmington, Ohio. Currently an opportunity for a Manufacturing Associate is available at our Wilmington, Ohio facility. This rapidly expanding facility is within a 1-hour commute from the Cincinnati, Columbus, and Dayton metro areas. For more information, please visit the Alkermes website at www.alkermes.com. Perform all necess

Alkermes IncorporatedWilmington  Clinton Lead Validation Engineer I-Process/Cleaning2018-08-18 Lead Validation Engineer I-Process/Cleaning5/11/2018 -Alkermes, Inc.Wilmington, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -Experience Level: Associate  Validation Engineer  Alkermes, Inc. is a fully integrated, global biopharmaceutical company that applies its scientific expertise and proprietary technologies to develop innovative medicines that improve patient outcomes. The company has a diversified portfolio of more than 20 commercial drug products and a substantial clinical pipeline of product candidates that address central nervous system (CNS) disorders such as addiction, schizophrenia and depression. Headquartered in Dublin, Ireland, Alkermes has an R&D center and US headquarters in Waltham, Massachusetts and manufacturing facilities in Athlone, Ireland and Wilmington, Ohio. For more information, please visit Alkermes website at www.alkermes.com .  KEY AREAS OF JOB ACCOUNTABILITY: (list of key objectives and quantifying standards)  The holder of this position is charged with leading effort to prove control of the critical as

Alkermes IncorporatedWilmington  Clinton Lead Process Development Engineer I-Crystallization2018-08-18 Lead Process Development Engineer I-Crystallization5/9/2018 -Alkermes, Inc.Wilmington, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -Experience Level: Mid-Senior Level  Alkermes is a leader in innovative medicines that address the unmet needs and challenges of people living with debilitating diseases. Through our proven scientific, development and manufacturing capabilities, Alkermes is uniquely positioned to be an engine of innovative treatments for major clinical conditions specifically focused on central nervous system (CNS) disorders, such as schizophrenia, depression, addiction and multiple sclerosis.  Headquartered in Dublin, Ireland, Alkermes plc has an R&D center in Waltham, Massachusetts, as well as research and manufacturing facilities both in Athlone, Ireland and in Wilmington, Ohio. Currently an opportunity for a Lead Process Development Engineer-Crystallization is available at our Wilmington, Ohio facility. This rapidly expanding facility is within Business Analyst a 1-hour commute from the Cincinnati, Columbus, and Dayt

Allegion Cincinnati  Hamilton Electronic Repair B Technician2018-08-25 Allegion Logo  Electronic Repair B Technician  Applied 21/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.4 Allegion  Cincinnati, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $15-$28  Per Hour  Electronic Repair B Technician  Allegion  Applied 21/08/18   Save  Applied 21/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Electronic Repair B Technician  This Maintenance position will be responsible for maintaining, troubleshooting and repairing plant equipment to help ensure continuous plant operations and production requirements. Assists in the creation of PM programs; provides facilities maintenance and production support as needed; supports plant controls, automation and programming needs; carries out equipment design, programming and installation work under the direction on the Maintenance Project Coordinator when necessary.  MAJOR DUTIES & RESPONSIBILI

Alliance Scientific SolutionsSolon  Cuyahoga Food Production Supervisor In2018-08-23 Food Production Supervisor in Solon    Job Ref: 497440159  Employer: Network  Company Name: Alliance Scientific Solutions  Industry: Science  Job Type: Full Time  State: Ohio  City: Solon  Zip Code: 44139  Salary: 45000.00 - 52000.00 USD Annual  Post Date: 08/15/2018  Alliance Scientific Solutions is currently looking for a 2nd or 3rd shift food production supervisor for a food manufacturing client in Solon, OH  WHAT&apos;S IN IT FOR ME?  -DIRECT HIRE  -SALARY RANGE 45,000-52,000/YEAR WITH 10% BONUS POTENTIAL  -AWESOME BENEFITS  -GROWING COMPANY  WHAT RESPONSIBILITIES WILL I HAVE???  Summary of Essential Job Functions:  Supervises and coordinates activities of workers engaged in producing quality products.  Responsibilities:  * Coach, counsel, train, and develop employee skills. * Lead and motivate employees to maximize productivity and minimize operating costs. * Maintain a safe work environment and ensure that employees work in a safe manner, and uphold company safety policies. * Direct the work of employee

Alliance Technical Mentor  Lake Cnc Milling 2018-08-21 CNC Milling - 2nd shift Alliance Technical - Mentor, OH $18 - $21 an hour  CNC Milling Machinist - 2nd shift  Mentor, OH manufacturer is hiring for 2nd shift CNC Milling Machinists to handle partial set-ups and operating.  Needing 3+ years experience within CNC milling  -Working with Mori-Seiki and Johnsford mills  -Tool changes  -Handle off-sets  -Tight tolerances  2nd shift: 2:30pm-11pm  Hourly Rate: $18/hr - $21/hr  Job Type: Full-time  Salary: $18.00 to $21.00 /hour  Experience:  * CNC multi-axis milling: 3 years  6 hours ago - save job||

Alliance Technical Wickliffe  Lake Cnc Milling - Haas 2018-08-21 CNC Milling - Haas Alliance Technical - Wickliffe, OH $17 - $18 an hour  CNC Milling Operator - Haas  Wickliffe, OH manufacturer to the oil/gas industry is hiring for a 1st shift CNC Milling Operator.  Position will require 2+ years with CNC milling  -Will be working with a Haas multi-axis mill  -Ability to operate and handle partial set-ups  -Use of calibration tools  -Blueprint reading  1st shift hours: 6am-4pm Mon-Fri (50 hours per week)  Hourly rate: $17/hr - $18/hr  Job Type: Full-time  Salary: $17.00 to $18.00 /hour  Experience:  * CNC milling: 2 years  5 hours ago - save job||

Alliance Technical SolutionsEuclid  Cuyahoga Screw Machine Operator 2018-08-20 Screw Machine Operator  Alliance Technical Solutions - Euclid, OH (1 day ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Screw Machine Operator  A leading manufacturer of metal components located in Euclid Ohio is seeking a Multi-Spindle Screw Machine Operator.  Responsibilities / Requirements:  * Must have experience working Multi-Spindlescrew machines. * Ability to read and interpret blueprints for such information as dimensions, tolerances, and number of parts to be machined. * Perform machine tooling changes. * Manually load metal bar stock into feeding mechanism. Start machine and observe operation. * Verify conformance of sample parts to specifications, using preset gauges, micrometers and dial indicators. Use Statistical Process Control techniques. * Replace worn tools. Adjust machine controls and change tool settings to keep dimensions within specified tolerances. * Operate single and/or multiple machines, as needed. * Overtime required when needed.  Shifts: 1st or 2nd shift  Hourly Rate: $15 - $18 per hour / based of

Allison Transmission Cleveland  Cuyahoga Maintenance & Reliability Engineer2018-08-19 Allison Transmission Logo  Maintenance & Reliability Engineer Cleveland, OH  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.1 Allison Transmission  Cleveland, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $85k-$114k  Maintenance & Reliability Engineer Cleveland, OH  Allison Transmission  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Title:  Maintenance & Reliability Engineer  Job Description:  Scope of Work  1. Familiarity with Total Productive Maintenance or Reliability Centered Maintenance  2. Utilization of CMMS (Maximo) to review and analyze maintenance data (EM, CM, PM work orders)  3. Utilization of GE Proficy for machine fault information and top OEE availability issues.  4. Develop Maintenance Improvement Plans and oversee implementation of plans on critical equipment.  5. Utilization of probl

Alro Steel CorporationToledo  Lucas 2Nd Shift Material Handler 2018-08-20 2nd Shift Material Handler at Alro Steel Corporation  Toledo, OH 43601  About the Job  ID 2018-4053 # of Openings 4 Location: City Toledo Location: State/Province OH Posted Date 2018-08-14  Alro Steel is currently seeking a 2nd ShiftMaterial Handler to join our team in Toledo, OH.  Join the Alro team and start building your tomorrow!  Whether you are a recent graduate or an experienced professional, Alro offers rewarding and challenging career opportunities, as well as a competitive compensation and benefits package. We work hard to provide our teammates with comprehensive on-the-job training for a multitude of business disciplines, so that they can maximize their career expectations.  Most importantly, employment at Alro is about being a part of something bigger. It's about being on a team that employs the highest levels of loyalty, honesty and integrity. It's about exceeding customer expectations on a daily basis by taking a true interest in their needs. An Alro career provides a dynamic work environment th

Alro Steel CorporationCincinnati  Hamilton Warehouse And Counter Sales Associate - Metals Outlet2018-08-20 Warehouse and Counter Sales Associate - Metals Outlet at Alro Steel Corporation  Cincinnati, OH 45202  About the Job  ID 2017-3501 # of Openings 2 Location: City Cincinnati Location: State/Province OH Posted Date 2018-08-15  Alro Steel is currently seeking a Warehouse Showroom Associate to join our team in Cincinnati, OH.  Join the Alro team and start building your tomorrow!  Whether you are a recent graduate or an experienced professional, Alro offers rewarding and challenging career opportunities, as well as a competitive compensation and benefits package. We work hard to provide our teammates with comprehensive on-the-job training for a multitude of business disciplines, so that they can maximize their career expectations.  Most importantly, employment at Alro is about being a part of something bigger. It's about being on a team that employs the highest levels of loyalty, honesty and integrity. It's about exceeding customer expectations on a daily basis by taking a true interest in their needs. An Alro car

American Axle & ManufacturingColumbus  Franklin Toolmaker 2018-08-20 Toolmaker  American Axle & Manufacturing in Columbus, OH 43224 United States  We are AAM. We have the POWER to move the world.  At AAM, we're looking for associates who push boundaries and drive solutions for the future. Innovators. Thinkers. Dreamers. Doers. No matter the role or function, every associate is a piece of what makes AAM great. We're growing and building #TeamAAM to be the best. Join us!  Toolmaker  A Tool Makers main responsibility is to run the assigned equipment to manufacture tooling for all areas of the plant.  1. To run manual and cnc machines to produce tools for production  2. To ensure that all tooling is made to print dimensions  3. To produce a fair amount of tooling each day  4. To maintain Die Shop housekeeping requirements  1. Locate tool job to work on by using the paper schedule and Plex schedule  2. Pre-check materials, prints, work orders and equipment for quality and accuracy before setting up  3. Setup material in the machine and mill/turn material as instructed by work order

Ametek IncorporatedStreetsboro  Portage Manufacturing Quality Engineer2018-08-24 Manufacturing Quality Engineer - Job ID: 12808 - Functional Area: Quality Assurance - Position Type: Full-Time Regular - Experience Required: 3 - 5 Years - Hours of Work: - Shift: - Location: US - Ohio - Streetsboro - Division: PIP - Process & Analytical Instruments - Education Required: Bachelors Degree - Relocation Provided: - Travel Percentage: 15.00 cp.jobdetails.sn.label.facebook cp.jobdetails.sn.label.twitter cp.jobdetails.sn.label.linkedin - Position Description: Micro-Poise Measurement Systems is a capital equipment manufacturer of measurement production machinery for the tire and automotive industries. An immediate opening for a Manufacturing Quality Engineer is available at our world headquarters in Streetsboro, Ohio.  This position will be engaged in active supplier relationship management through constant data capturing and pareto analysis of trends, effective communication and root cause corrective action (RCCA) with the overall goal of enhancing supplier performance.  Major responsibilities and 
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Ametek IncorporatedKent  Portage Application Engineer 2018-08-22 Application Engineer - Job ID: 12813 - Functional Area: Application Engineering - Position Type: Full-Time Regular - Experience Required: 3 - 5 Years - Hours of Work: - Shift: - Location: US - Ohio - Kent - Division: Advanced Motion Solutions - Education Required: Bachelors Degree - Relocation Provided: - Travel Percentage: 10.00 cp.jobdetails.sn.label.facebook cp.jobdetails.sn.label.twitter cp.jobdetails.sn.label.linkedin - Position Description: POSITION SUMMARY:  Promote AMETEK products and provide appropriate technical solutions to customers to help solve their design challenges.  ESSENTIAL DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES include the following. Other duties may be assigned.  Engage with customers to help them define new products and uncover opportunities for future development.  Assist Sales & Marketing departments in activities such as training, market research, planning, and executing special projects.  Develop the detail planning and execution of tactical goals to strengthen AMETEK's position in the marketpla

Amri Of Swanton Toledo  Lucas Manufacturing Associate 2018-08-20 Manufacturing Associate  AMRI of Swanton  -  Swanton, OH 43558  $12 - $13 an hour  Exciting opportunities available in Swanton on 1st and 2nd shifts. Job duties can include any of the following.  * Assembly * Labeling * Batch Mixing (use of accurate measuring and quality checks) * Packaging  $12 to $13 / hr depending on skill set. Apply in person with two valid ID's, Monday - Friday from 10am to 2pm at AMRI, One Turtle Creek, Swanton, OH. Please feel free to call 419*825*3000 for more information.  Job Type: Full-time  Salary: $12.00 to $13.00 /hour  3 hours ago - save job  Apply Now  Apply Now  Save this job||

Amsted Industries Groveport  Franklin Production Worker 2018-08-20 Production Worker -Job Title Production Worker -Reference Number 4545500000050 -Business Unit Amsted Rail Company Inc. -Job Location United States / Ohio / Groveport -Job Category Hourly Laborer,Production/Manufacturing -Job Description  Amsted Rail-Griffin Wheel, the leading manufacturer of railroad wheels in North America, is currently seeking a qualified individual for the position of Electrician for our Groveport foundry. These positions are for 2nd shift: 3pm  11pm M-F, and 3rd shift: 11pm - 6am M-F.  The laborer position is responsible for learning and fulfilling the needs of the production departments in various positions. The Laborer floats amongst the different job areas and learns/performs any necessary requirements  Griffin Wheel is part of Amsted Rail Company, Inc., the world's leading manufacturer of undercarriage and end-of-car rail components for heavy haul freight railcars and locomotives. Our company focus is to provide the most innovative products and integrated systems to meet the needs of 

Amsted Rail Brenco Groveport  Franklin Equipment Specialist 2018-08-22 Equipment Specialist  Amsted Rail Brenco - Groveport, OH (4 hours ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Equipment Specialist  J  ob Description  Amsted Rail is the worlds leading manufacturer of undercarriage and end of car rail components for heavy haul freight railcars and locomotives. Our company focus for more than a century has been on providing the most innovative products and integrated systems to meet the needs of the global heavy haul freight rail industry. For more than a century, Griffin® has been the proven leader in railroad wheel quality, design and service.  We currently have an opening for an Equipment Specialist to support our wheel plants in CNC programming.  Position Summary: Provide manufacturing support for equipment, including wheel and graphite machining, programming for machine tools in plants, evaluation of LEAN principles related to machine tools for wheels and molds, maintenance processes and equipment improvement (TPM). Provide support in plant capital and repair projects in concert with 

Anderson Windows Twinsburg  Summit Mechanic 2018-08-24 Posted on ZipRecruiter  ANDERSEN MATERIAL HANDLING  Mechanic  ANDERSEN MATERIAL HANDLING in Twinsburg, OH USA  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Great Benefits and a family oriented business  Andersen Material Handling is an established, successful material handling company with over 60 plus years of service and strong recognition in the industry.  Individual will be responsible for repairing and maintaining electric, diesel and gasoline industrial lift trucks and related material handling equipment. We have positions in both our Corporate Warehouse Shop as well as positions that go out to the customer site.  Requirements  * Must be able to analyze and diagnose equipment problems in order to make appropriate equipment repairs * Basic computer skills are required * Individual will be required to maintain records of repairs and complete paperwork associated with documentation of all service and repairs * Must be able to demonstrate maximum customer 

Anderson Windows Toledo  Lucas Mechanic 2018-08-22 Andersen Material Handling Logo  Mechanic  Applied 17/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.6 ANDERSEN MATERIAL HANDLING  Toledo, OH  Mechanic  ANDERSEN MATERIAL HANDLING  Applied 17/08/18   Save  Applied 17/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Description  Andersen Material Handling is an established, successful material handling company with over 60 plus years of service and strong recognition in the industry.  Individual will be responsible for repairing and maintaining electric, diesel and gasoline industrial lift trucks and related material handling equipment. We have positions in both our Corporate Warehouse Shop as well as positions that go out to the customer site.  Requirements * Must be able to analyze and diagnose equipment problems in order to make appropriate equipment repairs * Basic computer skills a

Archer Daniels MidlandColumbus  Franklin Seasonal Elevator Worker 2018-08-25 Seasonal Elevator Worker  Archer Daniels Midland - Columbus, OH (3 hours ago)3.8  Apply Now  ------------  Seasonal Elevator Worker may have the opportunity to become full time.  Position Summary: Potential assignments may include, but are not limited to:  * Dump and load railcars and trucks * Operate a grain dryer * Assist with grain handling * General housekeeping duties * General maintenance, as needed  Job Requirements:  * Commitment to ADMs goal of achieving a zero injury culture; understand and follow company safety procedures , as well as a commitment to uphold the ADM Code of Conduct * High school education or equivalent preferred * Must be 18 years of age or older * Valid Drivers License * * Exhibit regular and prompt attendance * Able to meet physical requirements of the position including, but not limited to: prolonged periods of standing and sitting, working in confined spaces and from heights, bending, kneeling, climbing stairs and ladders, working in a variety of conditions (heat, cold, dust, et

Arconic Cleveland  Cuyahoga Die Shop Bench Hand Trainee2018-08-24 Die Shop Bench Hand Trainee  Arconic  Cleveland, OH  Posted 1 day ago  Apply on Company Website  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Experience - At least 4 year(s)  Degree - High School  Other Great Industries  Manufacturing, Engineering  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  Arconic Cleveland Operations, a forging facility located at 1600 Harvard Avenue, is seeking qualified applicants for the Die Shop Bench Hand Trainee position. The Bench Hand Trainee position is an hourly, bargaining unit role.  Candidates will perform a variety of tasks including the following: Perform all tasks and coordinate all activities necessary to assemble, disassemble, bench, maintain, and/or make repairs to dies and fixtures.  Under the direction of die sinkers and welders, assist with the execution of their job functions such as assisting with setting up machine tools, loading and unloading of die heaters, cleaning tooling 

Arconic Cleveland  Cuyahoga Continuous Improvement Engineer I2018-08-22 Arconic Logo  Continuous Improvement Engineer I  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.1 Arconic  Cleveland, OH  Continuous Improvement Engineer I  Arconic  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Snapshot * Employee Type:  Full-Time * Location: Cleveland, OH * Job Type:  Admin - Clerical * Experience:  Not Specified * Date Posted:  8/15/2018 Job Description *Will consider other US Arconic locations*  Arconic is seeking individuals who have a demonstrated ability to achieve results in a manufacturing environment, as well as the passion to put that experience to work to lead activities and support plant/location team to achieve manufacturing excellence. Our organization is dedicated to rapid, profitable growth through continuous capital investment, operational excellence a

Arconic Cleveland  Cuyahoga Continuous Improvement Engineer III2018-08-22 Arconic Logo  Continuous Improvement Engineer III  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.1 Arconic  Cleveland, OH  Continuous Improvement Engineer III  Arconic  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Snapshot * Employee Type:  Full-Time * Location: Cleveland, OH * Job Type:  Admin - Clerical * Experience:  Not Specified * Date Posted:  8/15/2018 Job Description *Will consider all US Arconic Locations* Arconic is seeking individuals who have a demonstrated ability to achieve results in a manufacturing environment, as well as the passion to put that experience to work to lead activities and support plant/location team to achieve manufacturing excellence. Our organization is dedicated to rapid, profitable growth through continuous capital investment, operational excellence 

Arconic Cleveland  Cuyahoga Continuous Improvement Engineer II2018-08-22 Arconic Logo  Continuous Improvement Engineer II  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.1 Arconic  Cleveland, OH  Continuous Improvement Engineer II  Arconic  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Snapshot * Employee Type:  Full-Time * Location: Cleveland, OH * Job Type:  Admin - Clerical * Experience:  At least 1 year(s) * Date Posted:  8/15/2018 Job Description *Will consider all US Arconic Locations* Arconic is seeking individuals who have a demonstrated ability to achieve results in a manufacturing environment, as well as the passion to put that experience to work to lead activities and support plant/location team to achieve manufacturing excellence. Our organization is dedicated to rapid, profitable growth through continuous capital investment, operational excellen

Arconic Cleveland  Cuyahoga Manufacturing Operating Systems Manager2018-08-22 Arconic Logo  Manufacturing Operating Systems Manager  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.1 Arconic  Cleveland, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $80k-$122k  Manufacturing Operating Systems Manager  Arconic  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Description Accountability Objectives  Under the direction of the Corporate Director of Manufacturing Intelligence and Smart Manufacturing, this position is accountable for the deployment and monitoring of Arconic operational metrics and roll-up to the business unit (BU) and corporate leadership. This position is to: * Work with the BUs and Locations to identify and standardize KPI metrics within each of the BUs * In partnership with the BUs, develop and deploy metrics in locations that lack operating systems and manufacturing K

Arconic Cleveland  Cuyahoga Predictive Reliability Engineer2018-08-22 Arconic Logo  Predictive Reliability Engineer  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.1 Arconic  Cleveland, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $78k-$105k  Predictive Reliability Engineer  Arconic  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Snapshot * Employee Type:  Full-Time * Location: Cleveland, OH * Job Type:  Human Resources * Experience:  Not Specified * Date Posted:  8/15/2018 Job Description Accountability Objectives Under the direction of the Predictive Reliability Manager, this position will implement the predictive maintenance strategy across Arconic manufacturing processes with strong ties to the use of the latest technologies and equipment. Lead role for driving continual improvement and reliability as well as excellence in existing and future manufacturing systems. 

Arconic Cleveland  Cuyahoga Quality Engineer II 2018-08-22 Arconic Logo  Quality Engineer II  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.1 Arconic  Cleveland, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $53k-$109k  Quality Engineer II  Arconic  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Snapshot * Employee Type:  Full-Time * Location: Cleveland, OH * Job Type:  QA - Quality Control * Experience:  Not Specified * Date Posted:  8/15/2018 Job Description Are you an empowered engineer with the drive to transform ideas into sustainable value? Arconic is seeking individuals who have a demonstrated ability to achieve results in a manufacturing environment, as well as the passion to put that experience to work to lead activities and support plant/location team to achieve manufacturing excellence. Our organization is dedicated to rapid, profitable growth thro

Arconic Cleveland  Cuyahoga Reliability Engineer 2018-08-20 Arconic Logo  Reliability Engineer  Applied 11/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.0 Arconic  Cleveland, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $78k-$105k  Reliability Engineer  Arconic  Applied 11/08/18   Save  Applied 11/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Arconic Cleveland Operations, a forging facility serving the aerospace and automotive markets, is seeking a Reliability Engineer to join its Maintenance Department. The objective of the Reliability Engineer is to lead problem solving efforts to increase reliability of production centers that support the plant-wide production goals. The Reliability Engineer is the reliability steward for a production area and is responsible for driving continuous equipment reliability by providing and/or coordinating technical support and managing the reliability improvement processes fo

Arconic Cleveland  Cuyahoga Safety Management Systems Specialist I2018-08-19 Safety Management System Specialist I  Arconic in Cleveland, Ohio United States  Are you an empowered Lead Team Partner with the drive to transform ideas into sustainable value? Arconic is seeking individuals who have a demonstrated ability to achieve results in a manufacturing environment, as well as the passion to put that experience to work to lead activities and support plant/location team to achieve manufacturing excellence. Our organization is dedicated to rapid, profitable growth through continuous capital investment, operational excellence and career development. Arconic is a company that promotes and develops from within with worldwide opportunities. If you are an energetic professional that wants to be a part of a dynamic team we encourage you to apply. Join Arconic and join a network of people who are passionate about industry-changing technology that advances the world. You'll have the opportunity to work with leading global companies that operate in world-changing industriessuch as aerospace, aut

Arconic Cleveland  Cuyahoga Tooling Design Engineer 2018-08-18 Arconic Logo  Tooling Design Engineer  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.0 Arconic  Cleveland, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $67k-$93k  Tooling Design Engineer  Arconic  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Title Tooling Design Engineer  09-Jul-2018  Job Function Engineering  Business Unit Group Engineered Products and Solutions  Position Description Arconic Cleveland Operations, an aerospace forging facility located at 1600 Harvard Ave., is seeking candidates for a Design Engineer position. Under the supervision of the Design Lead, the principal challenge of this position is to determine the best forging design possible in keeping with customers requirements and evaluating the economics and functional design of tooling required to produce the forgings. A constant ana

Are Accessories Massillon  Stark Production Associate - Or 3Rd2018-08-22 2018-08-21  Production Associate - 2nd or 3rd Shift Job Opportunity at ARE Accessories  Posted on Aug 21  http://4are.com/    3308307800  Location: Massillon, OH  Job Type: Full Time  Job ID: W4166320  Job Summary  A.R.E. Accessories, LLC, a part of the family of brands of Truck Hero, is the leading fiberglass manufacturer of truck caps. We are currently seeking hardworking, reliable, and motivated employees to join our Massillon facility for 2nd shift (3:00 pm - 11:30 pm) or 3rd shift (9:00 pm - 7:00 am).  Being a part of our production team includes:  * Assisting with production of truck caps and lids * Injecting material into molds * Automotive painting, sanding, and finishing products * Installing windows and other accessories * Supporting shipping and receiving when necessary  Qualifications:  * High school diploma or GED required * Team player with desire to learn new skills * Detail oriented * Willingness to work occasional Saturdays * Must be able to pass pre-employment screenings  Benefits youll enjo

Associated MaterialsColumbus  Franklin Warehouse Laborer 2018-08-20 Warehouse Laborer at Associated Materials  Columbus, OH  About the Job  Company Description  Alside represents over six decades of inspired innovation. Founded in 1947, Alside is a leading manufacturer of vinyl siding and accessories, vinyl windows and patio doors, and fencing and railing products for the residential and commercial remodeling and new construction markets.  With headquarters in Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, Alside has over 3000 employees in its seven manufacturing facilities (Cuyahoga Falls OH; West Salem OH; Ennis TX; Cedar Rapids IA; Kinston NC, Bothell WA; Yuma AZ). Alside products are distributed to licensed professional remodeling contractors and home builders through our network of 100 Alside Supply Centers and also through select independent distributors across the country.  Job Description  Alside, a manufacturer and distributor of exterior building products has an immediate opening for a Warehouse Associate.  * Responsibilities will include material handling (including lifting in excess of 10

Associated Materials IncorporatedCuyahoga Falls Summit Design Engineer 2018-08-18 Design Engineer at Associated Materials  Cuyahoga Falls, OH  About the Job  Company Description  Associated Materials is the parent company for leadingbuilding product brands such as Alside, Gentek, Revere, Alpine andPreservation. With a legacy of over 70 years in business, we create,develop, manufacture, extrude and distribute beautiful siding, windows and morethroughout our network of North American company-owned distributors. Ifyoure searching for a rewarding career, consider AMI!  Job Description  Reporting to our New Product Design Manager, the Design Engineer will lead a cross-funtionalteam to develop new product designs.  OBJECTIVES:  * Combine art, science, and technology to create new products that our customers value * Strategic and tactical activities, from idea generation to commercialization  DAY-TO-DAY RESPONSIBILITIES:  * Studying design briefs to determine feasibility * Brainstorm possible design alternatives * Researching whether a design will work and be cost-effective * Assessing the usabil

Associates Materials IncColumbus  Franklin Warehouse Laborer 2018-08-22 Warehouse Laborer  * 640 Dearborn Park Ln, Columbus, OH 43085, USA * Full-time  Company Description  Alside represents over six decades of inspired innovation. Founded in 1947, Alside is a leading manufacturer of vinyl siding and accessories, vinyl windows and patio doors, and fencing and railing products for the residential and commercial remodeling and new construction markets.  With headquarters in Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, Alside has over 3000 employees in its seven manufacturing facilities (Cuyahoga Falls OH; West Salem OH; Ennis TX; Cedar Rapids IA; Kinston NC, Bothell WA; Yuma AZ). Alside products are distributed to licensed professional remodeling contractors and home builders through our network of 100 Alside Supply Centers and also through select independent distributors across the country.  Job Description  Alside, a manufacturer and distributor of exterior building products has an immediate opening for a Warehouse Associate.  * Responsibilities will include material handling (including lifting in exce

Associates Materials IncCuyahoga Falls Summit Design Engineer 2018-08-22 Design Engineer  * 3773 State Rd, Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44223, USA * Full-time  Company Description  Associated Materials is the parent company for leading building product brands such as Alside, Gentek, Revere, Alpine and Preservation.  With a legacy of over 70 years in business, we create, develop, manufacture, extrude and distribute beautiful siding, windows and more throughout our network of North American company-owned distributors.  If youre searching for a rewarding career, consider AMI!  Job Description  Reporting to our New Product Design Manager, the Design Engineer will lead a cross-funtional team to develop new product designs.  OBJECTIVES:  * Combine art, science, and technology to create new products that our customers value *  Strategic and tactical activities, from idea generation to commercialization  DAY-TO-DAY RESPONSIBILITIES:  * Studying design briefs to determine feasibility * Brainstorm possible design alternatives * Researching whether a design will work and be cost-effective * Assessing 

Astrazeneca West Chester Butler Senior Packaging Engineer - Global Operations2018-08-21 AstraZeneca Pharmaceuticals LP                                  Senior Packaging Engineer - Global Operations  in                      West Chester ,  Ohio                                                                                             At AstraZeneca we work together across global boundaries to make an impact and find answers to challenges. We do this with the upmost integrity even in the most difficult situations because we are committed to doing the right thing. We continuously forge partnerships that help pursue world-class medicines in new ways, combining our peoples exceptional skills with those of people from all over the globe.    The Senior Packaging Engineer is responsible as an overall accountable single point of contact for all technical packaging issues while ensuring a technical process exists within the Packaging Department.   This includes equipment, materials, process, and procedures with applicable validation.  Leads improvement initiatives as the technical expert and acts as the 

Atkore International IncHebron  Licking Manufacturing Engineer 2018-08-21 Manufacturing Engineer Job      Employer Name:  SpiderID: 7874902 Location: Hebron, Ohio Date Posted: 8/18/2018 Wage: Negotiable Category: Manufacturing Job Code: 18-0057  Job Description:  Atkore International is a publically traded industry leader manufacturing Electrical Raceway and Mechanical Products & Solutions, serving a wide range of construction, electrical, fire and security and mechanical applications. We successfully executed an initial public offering on June 10, 2016. Our business is comprised of two reporting segments, Electrical Raceway and Mechanical Products & Solutions, with total annual revenue of $1.6 B. Electrical Raceway has 2 business units, Cable Solutions and Conduit & Fittings, totaling just over $1B in annual revenue. Mechanical Products is a stand-alone business unit with about $600M in annual revenue. Our global locations include 24 manufacturing and distribution centers in the US, Canada, the United Kingdom, China, Australia, and New Zealand with over 3,000 employees. Razor Ribb

Automotive Distributors WarehouseColumbus  Franklin Warehouse Associate 2018-08-19 Warehouse Associate  Job Description  As a warehouse associate, you will be responsible for pulling and preparing orders for shipment using radio frequency scanners. You are also responsible for helping to keep the warehouse space neat and orderly. This may involve moving inventory and helping with team reorganization efforts. It may also involve more routine cleaning and maintenance duties, as determined by the needs of the day and assigned by your supervisor or team leader. This position also serves as a back up to the delivery drivers. Job Responsibilities:  * Pull and prepare orders for shipment, delivering the proper paperwork, packaging, and quantity for each order to the required destination in shipping and receiving.  * Receive, verify, stage, and stock incoming material, either independently or as part of a team depending on order size and daily staffing needs.  * Assist with making deliveries as needed.  * Ensure the warehouse area is cleaned, organized, and that all safety procedures are being foll

Avery Dennison Mentor  Lake Process Engineer 2018-08-23 Title: Process Engineer   COMPANY: Avery Dennison   Location ZipCode: 44060   Job Description: Company Description   Avery Dennison (NYSE: AVY) is a global materials science and manufacturing company specializing in the design and manufacture of a wide variety of labeling and functional materials. The companyâs products, which are used in nearly every major industry, include pressure-sensitive materials for labels and graphic applications; tapes and other bonding solutions for industrial, medical and retail applications; tags, labels and embellishments for apparel; and radio frequency identification (RFID) solutions serving retail apparel and other markets. Headquartered in Glendale, California, the company employs approximately 30,000 employees in more than 50 countries. Reported sales in 2017 were $6.6 billion. Learn more at www.averydennison.com.   Job Description   We are looking for a Process Engineer at our Mentor, OH facility. The facility is part of our Vancive Medical Technologies business, a subset 

Avery Dennison Miamisburg  MontgomeryWarehouser 2018-08-23 Title: Warehouser   COMPANY: Avery Dennison   Location ZipCode: 45343   Job Description: Company Description   Avery Dennison (NYSE: AVY) is a global materials science and manufacturing company specializing in the design and manufacture of a wide variety of labeling and functional materials. The companyâs products, which are used in nearly every major industry, include pressure-sensitive materials for labels and graphic applications; tapes and other bonding solutions for industrial, medical and retail applications; tags, labels and embellishments for apparel; and radio frequency identification (RFID) solutions serving retail apparel and other markets. Headquartered in Glendale, California, the company employs approximately 30,000 employees in more than 50 countries. Reported sales in 2017 were $6.6 billion. Learn more at www.averydennison.com.   Job Description   Under minimal supervision incumbent performs two or more warehousing functions related to production and vendor products: 1) Main Receiving Dock and

Avery Dennison Painesville  Lake Senior Environmental, Health, And Safety Specialist2018-08-23 Title: Sr. Environmental, Health, and Safety Specialist   COMPANY: Avery Dennison   Location ZipCode: 44077   Job Description: Company Description   Avery Dennison (NYSE: AVY) is a global materials science and manufacturing company specializing in the design and manufacture of a wide variety of labeling and functional materials. The companyâs products, which are used in nearly every major industry, include pressure-sensitive materials for labels and graphic applications; tapes and other bonding solutions for industrial, medical and retail applications; tags, labels and embellishments for apparel; and radio frequency identification (RFID) solutions serving retail apparel and other markets. Headquartered in Glendale, California, the company employs approximately 30,000 employees in more than 50 countries. Reported sales in 2017 were $6.6 billion. Learn more at www.averydennison.com.   Job Description   We are currently seeking a Sr. Environmental, Safety, and Health (EHS) Specialist to develop, implement, and m

Avery Dennison Mentor  Lake Research And Development Product Development Engineer, Specialty & Durables2018-08-19 Title: R&D Product Development Engineer, Specialty & Durables   COMPANY: Avery Dennison   Location ZipCode: 44060   Job Description: Company Description   Avery Dennison (NYSE: AVY) is a global leader in pressure-sensitive and functional materials and labeling solutions for the retail apparel market. The companyâs applications and technologies are an integral part of products used in every major industry. With operations in more than 50 countries and more than 25,000 employees worldwide, Avery Dennison serves customers in the consumer packaging, graphical display, logistics, apparel, industrial and healthcare industries. Headquartered in Glendale, California, the company reported sales of $6.1 billion in 2016. Learn more at www.averydennison.com.   Job Description   Avery Dennison is seeking a Product Development Engineer, Specialty & Durables to join the Labels and Graphics Materials Group North America Research and Development team in Mentor, Ohio. In this role, the successful candidate will bring passion, 

Axalta Coating SystemsHilliard  Franklin Process Engineer 2018-08-24 Process Engineer  Overview Axalta is a leading global company focused solely on coatings and providing customers with innovative, colorful, beautiful and sustainable solutions. From light OEM vehicles, commercial vehicles and refinish applications to electric motors, buildings and pipelines, our coatings are designed to prevent corrosion, increase productivity and enable the materials we coat to last longer. With 150 years of experience in the coatings industry, the 13,000 people of Axalta continue to find ways to serve our more than 120,000 customers in 130 countries better every day with the finest coatings, application systems and technology. For more information visit axaltacoatingsystems.com and follow us @axalta on Twitter and on LinkedIn At Axalta, we believe that success demands high performance. That's why we are building a coatings company where performance is the ultimate measure at every step of the way ? our organization, our capabilities and our attitude. Performance that comes from a singular f

Banner Metals GroupColumbus  Franklin Quality Assurance Inspector 2018-08-23 Quality Assurance Inspector  Banner Metals Group - Columbus, OH (12 hours ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Banner Metals Group has grown from a full-service metal stamping company into a complete metal products group which provides metal stamping, fabrication, welding, CNC machining, laser cutting, and complete engineering services to a wide variety of demanding industries throughout the world.  We are currently hiring for an experienced Quality Assurance Inspector to maintain exceptional quality standards. This is a full time position with the hours of Monday through Thursday 6:00 a.m.  4:30 p.m.  Job Purpose  Operating within the scope of company vision, mission and values, maintains quality standards by approving incoming materials, in-process production, and finished products; recording quality results. Utilizes various inspection and validation processes in the documentation of product inspection.  Duties  * Identifies raw material condition by collecting materials samples, conducting inspections and physi

Basf Corporation Greenville  Darke Maintenance Mechanic 2018-08-22 BASF                                  Maintenance Mechanic  in                      Greenville ,  Ohio                                                                                             At BASF  , we create chemistry through the power of connected minds. By balancing economic success with environmental protection and social responsibility, we are building a more sustainable future through chemistry. As the worlds leading chemical company, we help our customers in nearly every industry meet the current and future needs of society through science and innovation.    We provide a challenging and rewarding work environment and are always working to form the best teamespecially from within, through an emphasis on lifelong learning and development.    And we are constantly striving to become an even better place to work. BASF has been recognized by Forbes Magazine as one of Americas Best Employers in 2016. Come join us on our journey to create solutions for a sustainable future!    Formula for Success: You 

Bata Plastics Toledo  Lucas Plant Manager - Plastic Recycling2018-08-25 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Bata Plastics, Inc.  Plant Manager - Plastic Recycling  Bata Plastics, Inc. in Toledo, OH USA  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Great benefits, awesome team support and superior industry training!  How many organizations can claim to be save a little piece of the world every day? If social responsibility, diversity, leadership and work ethic are attributes you would like to be known for, join our world-class recycling team at Bata! We are hiring a Plant Manager with great work ethic and a desire to improve our community!  Bata Plastics, a Northwest Ohio division of a growth-oriented Regional Recycler is seeking candidates with an entrepreneurial spirit to oversee all aspects of a fast-paced recycling facility. Qualified candidates will have experience in direct supervision in a structured manufacturing environment. In this role, the Plant Manager will have responsibility and accountability for bottom line results; includin

Becton Dickinson Columbus  Franklin Plastipak/Integra Set Up Operator2018-08-25 BD Logo  Plastipak / Integra Set Up Operator 6am-4pm  Applied 20/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.2 Becton Dickinson & Company  Columbus, OH  Plastipak / Integra Set Up Operator 6am-4pm  Becton Dickinson & Company  Applied 20/08/18   Save  Applied 20/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Description Summary: Troubleshoot equipment including dismantling and reassembling of parts. Perform changeovers, line clearance and cleaning. Work as one of a team for maximum effectiveness and optimal task methods, which includes product inspection, operating equipment, raw material and finished goods movements and clean room area and equipment cleaning / sanitizing. Facilitate continuous operation of the equipment through breaks.Must cross-train and be able to perform a variety of jobs within the Business Unit listed below. 



Behlen Group Columbus  Franklin Certified Welder Beam Line 2018-08-19 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Behlen Logo  CERTIFIED WELDER  BEAM LINE  Applied 15/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.3 Behlen  Columbus, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $13-$21  Per Hour  CERTIFIED WELDER  BEAM LINE  Behlen  Applied 15/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Applied 15/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Certified Welder  Beam Line  JOB LOCATION: Columbus, NE  NUMBER OF OPENINGS: Multiple Openings  WAGE RANGE: Wages above the regional average, with opportunities to increase your compensation through gainsharing pay and profit sharing bonus. Apply for more information on how you can move from a job to a career with the Good Iron Team at Behlen.  JOB DESCRIPTION:  Person will be responsible for assembling and/or finish welding structural steel beams ranging from 50 lbs to 10,000 lbs. Person wi

Boston Beer Company IncorporatedCincinnati  Hamilton Process Engineer 2018-08-21 We are The Boston Beer Company. We brew the best beer. We hire the best people.  We are always eager to find competitive, motivated, hardworking people who love beer and want to join our team. We work hard and we play hard. Think you have what it takes?  We are currently hiring for our next Process Engineer in Cincinnati, OH.  The process engineer identifies, evaluates, develops, designs, and implements locally initiated brewery improvements, expansion projects, bottling and packaging systems optimization, process changes, and new technologies to achieve increased productivity, enhanced manufacturing flexibility and capacity, improved product quality, safer operations, and improved environmental compliance.  What You'll Do:  *  Collaborate with engineering for scope definition, capital cost estimates, operating cost savings development, investment justification, system design, cost value analysis, equipment design specifications, development of engineering design specifications, and supervision/management of 

Brehob Corporation Columbus  Franklin Industrial Air Compressor Technician2018-08-25 Industrial Air Compressor Technician (Columbus)  Brehob Corporation - Columbus, OH (7 hours ago)3.8  Apply Now  ------------  Brehob Corporation has been serving the Industrial and Manufacturing market for over 60 years with industry leading products and engineering solutions. Brehob is a leader in products, systems, applications expertise, service and repair. We are seeking experienced Industrial Air Compressor Technicians to join our team at our Columbus, Ohio location. If you are an Industrial Air Compressor Technician with experience in installation, maintenance, repair, preventative maintenance, along with refrigeration maintenance experience, this is your opportunity to advance your career. Brehob Corporation offers a 40+ hour work week, top pay and benefits.  Major Responsibilities:  Responsible for assembling, installing, servicing, repairing compressed air equipment in commercial, industrial, hospital and school settings.  Determines root causes of equipment breakdowns, testing with appropriate instr

Brinkman Tool Die IncorporatedDayton  MontgomeryCnc Machinist 2018-08-25 CNC Machinist at Brinkman Tool & Die  Dayton, OH 45404  About the Job  Brinkman Tool & Die (www.brinkmantool.com) is a job shop with very few runs of production parts.  Most jobs are one-of-a-kind, requiring the employee to understand the fundamentals of blue print reading, machine set up, program validation and part inspection to ensure parts meet the engineering specifications.  The employee may be required to learn a variety of related job skills, such as learning to operate additional machine controls or processes.  Qualifications and Skills:  High school or equivalent  Good math skills  Great work ethics  HAAS experience is a plus  Proto Trak experience is a plus  Job shop experience is a plus  This is a first shift position.  We offer health insurance, a 401k plan and competitive wages based on the employees capabilities and experience.  We reserve the right to require the candidate to submit to a drug screening before employment.  View more info  View less info Report this job  Want more jobs like this

Buehrer Group Maumee  Lucas Mechanical Engineer 2018-08-21 MECHANICAL ENGINEER  BUEHRER GROUP in Maumee, OH 43537 USA  MECHANICAL ENGINEER A/E firm seeking Mechanical Engineer. Experience in HVAC, Design with AutoCad proficiency.  Send resume to: Buehrer Group; 314 Conant St; Maumee, OH 43537 or email: kent@buehrergroup.com. EOE. As published in The BladeToledo Blade. Keywords: Mechanical Engineer, Location: Maumee, OH - 43537  Posted date: yesterday||

Butech Bliss Salem  ColumbianaGeneral Laborer 2018-08-22 2018-08-21  General Laborer Job Opportunity at Butech Bliss  Posted on Aug 21  www.butechbliss.com    330-337-0000  Location: Salem, OH  Job Type: Full Time  Job ID: W4166285  Butech Bliss is a company that sets itself apart from its competitors by offering the most innovative design, manufacturing and service in our industry. This is accomplished by building and nurturing a workforce of exceptional employees. We recruit top talent by offering an exceptional employment package and fostering a supportive culture and a pleasant working environment. Under an extensive growth strategy, Butech Bliss, is seeking well-qualified individuals to fill skilled laborer positions ($1.50 rate differential for night shift).  Strong candidates for this position will meet the following qualifications:  * Experience with manual shot blasting of large weldments * Operate tow motors * Safely operate cranes ranging from small jibs to large overhead cab cranes up to 100 tons and perform all required rigging * Industrial Painter-use

Capital Resin CorporationColumbus  Franklin Maintenance Technician 2018-08-23 Maintenance Technician  Capital Resin Corporation - Columbus, OH (1 day ago)4.3  Apply Now  ------------  CRC is currently recruiting for a Maintenance Technician to work 7 am  3:30 pm M-F. This position is responsible for safely maintaining and repairing plant equipment in a time & cost efficient manner.  Responsible for completing work orders as assigned. Strong troubleshooting abilities, proficient use of equipment such as welding, cutting torch and shop equipment to fabricate or repair defective parts. Use measuring tools and parts, operate a forklift and aerial lift as needed, assist with production setup and production movement, maintain adequate supply of parts to service and maintain equipment and conduct safety and maintenance checks of building and production equipment. Follows all safety rules and keeps work area clean and in an orderly condition. Other duties as assigned.  High School Diploma or GED; minimum of 5 years of experience in a maintenance environment preferable in a chemical production 

Capital Tool & DesignColumbus  Franklin Warehouse Associate 2018-08-21 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Capital Tool & Design Logo  Warehouse Associate  Applied 16/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  Capital Tool  Columbus, OH Employer Provided Salary: $13-$17  Per Hour  Warehouse Associate  Capital Tool  Applied 16/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Applied 16/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company *  Capital Tool is a proud family operated locally owned distributor located in Columbus, Ohio. We are the leader in the nail and staple distribution industry for Central Ohio. Capital Tool has an inside warehouse position available. You will be in charge of running and maintaining the warehouse. From unloading trucks with pallets of product and putting them away and keeping the warehouse organized. You will be crossed trained and learn how to fix nail guns as well. Being able to speak or understand Spanish helps great

Capital Tool CompanyColumbus  Franklin Warehouse Associate 2018-08-25 Warehouse Associate  Capital Tool - Columbus, OH (1 day ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Capital Tool is a proud family operated locally owned distributor located in Columbus, Ohio. We are the leader in the nail and staple distribution industry for Central Ohio. Capital Tool has an inside warehouse position available. You will be in charge of running and maintaining the warehouse. From unloading trucks with pallets of product and putting them away and keeping the warehouse organized. You will be crossed trained and learn how to fix nail guns as well. Being able to speak or understand Spanish helps greatly with most of our customers being Hispanic. It is an active job that requires lifting of heavy boxes and will be in the heat or cold depending on the season. No expereince is needed and we will train you on everything you need to know.  Please call Jonathan for more information at 419-560-0882!||

Caraustar Oregon  Lucas General Laborer 2018-08-22 General Laborer    Job Locations   US-OH-Oregon    Requisition ID   2018-5070    Category    Manufacturing & Operations    Position Type   Regular Full-Time   Overview  Grow your career. Grow with Caraustar.    Caraustar Industries, Inc., established in 1938, is one of North Americas largest integrated manufacturers of 100% recycled paperboard and converted paperboard products, seeks General Laborers to join our thriving Tube Plant in Toledo, Ohio. This position requires a candidate that is able to work in a fast-paced environment and is looking to learn and grow with our company. The company is a socially responsible corporation, is committed to environmentally sound practices and is dedicated to providing customers with outstanding value through innovative products and services. Caraustar has developed its leadership position in the industry through diversification and integration from raw materials to finished products.  With over 4,000 employees serving the unique needs of the organization, you can imagin

Cardinal Health, Inc. Dublin  Franklin Senior Computer Systems Validation Engineer2018-08-18 SR Computer Systems Validation Engineer  Headquartered in Dublin, Ohio, Cardinal Health, Inc. (NYSE: CAH) is a global, integrated healthcare services and products company connecting patients, providers, payers, pharmacists and manufacturers for integrated care coordination and better patient management. Backed by nearly 100 years of experience, with more than 50,000 employees in nearly 60 countries, Cardinal Health ranks among the top 25 on the Fortune 500.  We currently have a full-time job opening for a SR Computer System Validation Engineer .  The Computer System Validation team is responsible to ensure the technology solutions for non-product software provided by Cardinal Health are compliant to the expectations set forth in the regulations and in accordance with the practice requirements for the manufacture and distribution of medical and pharmaceutical products.  This role will be responsible for:  * Defining software validation strategies that are effective, efficient and demonstrate a defensible compl

Cardinal Health, Inc. Columbus  Franklin Associate II, Warehouse Operations2018-08-18 Associate II, Warehouse Operations  Cardinal Health - Obetz, OH (1 day ago)3.7  Apply Now  ------------  What Warehouse Operations contributes to Cardinal Health  Warehouse Operations is responsible for performing/controlling a combination of manual or automated tasks necessary for the receipt, storage, and shipment of product. This may include functions of receiving, picking, packing, shipping, staging, transporting, storage, delivery, etc. Also responsible for the efficient flow of products from the point of product receipt from vendors to the shipment of products (via prescribed service parameters) to a variety of internal and external customers.  Accountabilities  * Responsible for cross-training in multiple areas of the warehouse including Inbound, ValueLink and Outbound * Receive large boxes on warehouse dock, scan product with Radio Frequency (RF) scanner, and input product information into computer * Break down cases of product and operate material handling equipment (MHE) to replenish warehouse * Uti

Carlisle Companies IncorporatedMedina  Medina Manufacturing Engineer 2018-08-21 Manufacturing Engineer in Medina, OH at Carlisle Brake & Friction  Date Posted: 8/17/2018     * Employee Type:  Full-Time  * Location:  Medina, OH  * Job Type:  Manufacturing  * Experience:  Not Specified  * Date Posted:  8/17/2018  About Us  Carlisle Brake & Friction (CBF) is a leading solutions provider for high performance and severe duty brake, clutch and transmission applications to OEM and aftermarket customers in the mining, construction, military, agricultural, motorsports, renewable energy, industrial, and aerospace markets. CBFs brands, including Wellman Products Group, Carlisle Industrial Brake & Friction, Hawk Performance, Japan Power Brake, VelveTouch® and Field Pro, offer a diverse range of the most highly engineered braking and friction products available today. With over 1,800 employees and 10 manufacturing facilities in the U.S., U.K., Italy, China, Japan and Canada, CBF serves over 100 leading original equipment manufacturers in 55 countries.  Job Description  Job Description Under general s

Caterpillar IncorporatedClayton  Montgomery1St Shift -Warehouse Associate2018-08-25 # 1st Shift Part Time -Warehouse Associate Clayton, OH  As a Warehouse Associate at Caterpillar Inc., you will work from a variety of source documents to verify part numbers, part locations and quantities. In addition to counting parts and filling orders, you will conduct first line, basic quality assessment of parts for damage and defects. This is a part time job posting where the schedule is set as Monday 7am-3pm and Friday 7am-3pm.         **Job Duties/Responsibilities may include, but are not limited to:**      * Utilizing heavy equipment, reach trucks, sit-down forklifts and overhead cranes   * Perform material handling and warehousing functions as required   * Order filling, processing, storing/ picking of parts, materials, equipment and supplies.    * Operating automated packaging equipment, paint line operation, shipping and receiving.      **Basic Qualifications:**    * Must be able to frequently lift and carry boxes weighing up to 35 pounds for intervals of 15-30 minutes.   * Infrequently lift and c

Ch Sugar Company IncorporatedCleveland  Cuyahoga Operator 2018-08-25 Career Opportunities: Operator 1 (17891) Req Id 17891 - Posted 08/21/2018 - United States - Ohio - Cleveland - Operations - Industrial/Manufacturing - American Sugar Refining, Inc. - Full-time - ASR Group is the worlds largest refiner and marketer of cane sugar, with an annual production capacity of more than 6 million tons of sugar. The company produces a full line of grocery, industrial, food service and specialty sweetener products. Across North America, ASR Group owns and operates six sugar refineries, located in Louisiana, New York, California, Maryland, Canada and Mexico. In the European Union, the company owns and operates sugar refineries in England, Portugal and Italy. ASR Group also owns and operates mills in Mexico and Belize. The companys brand portfolio includes the leading brands Domino®, C&H®, Redpath®, Tate & Lyle®, Lyles® and Sidul®.  POSITION SCOPE  The Operator is responsible for tending a machine that performs one or more packaging functions such as filling, marking, labeling, banding, tyi

Chrysler Toledo  Lucas Process Improvement Manager2018-08-22 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Deery Brothers Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram Iowa City Logo  Process Improvement Manager  Applied 17/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  5.0 Chrysler  Toledo, OH  Process Improvement Manager  Chrysler  Applied 17/08/18   Save  Applied 17/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Qualifications  The Process Improvement Manager (PIM) is responsible for ensuring conformance of the assembly process and coordinating engineering, tooling and quality changes. The PIM will provide production support and ongoing improvement using World Class Manufacturing methodology. The Manager will continuously evaluate all production processes to ensure maximum efficiency and effectiveness. The Manager will seek to understand assembly best practices and company standards, and will ensure internal compliance. The PIM wi

Chrysler Toledo  Lucas Supplier Table Engineer 2018-08-22 FCA Fiat Chrysler Automobiles Logo  Supplier Table Engineer  Applied 17/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.4 FCA Fiat Chrysler Automobiles  Toledo, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $68k-$88k  Supplier Table Engineer  FCA Fiat Chrysler Automobiles  Applied 17/08/18   Save  Applied 17/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Much has been said and written about FCA and the state of the American automotive industry, but the most important part of the story is being written now. FCA is creating a global industrial powerhouse. Every new day and new challenge brings the opportunity to drive your future. You'll get involved. You'll take risks. You'll leave your mark. Come and blaze new trails with us!  The FCA Quality Organization is currently seeking a Supplier Table Engineer to join our Quality Organization at FCA's Toledo Sou

Chrysler Toledo  Lucas Production Supervisor Ps - Paint2018-08-18 Production Supervisor (PS)- Paint  The Production Supervisor will be responsible for managing small work teams in a fast paced, high volume unionized manufacturing environment. The selected candidate's responsibilities will include but are not limited to coordinating all activities to achieve business metrics and implementing World Class Manufacturing (WCM) processes and initiatives. Basic Qualifications: Bachelor's degree Minimum 3 years supervisory production experience in a manufacturing/automotive environment Demonstrated ability to coach/mentor employee team members Proficient in all MS Office products Preferred Qualifications: Master's degree  SDL2017  * ID#: 668782482 * Location: Toledo, OH , 43601  * Type: Customer Service & Call Center * Company: Fiat Chrysler Automobiles||

Cincinnati IncorporatedCincinnati  Hamilton Lead Material Handler 2018-08-21 Lead Material Handler  AZZ Galv. - Cincinnati - Cincinnati, OH (1 day ago)3.3  Apply Now  ------------  This position is responsible for, but not limited to, assisting the plant supervisor in overseeing the handling of material through the galvanizing system while directing personnel within the department. This position would be hands on, in charge of training, safety, and throughput of the shop.  Education, Certifications, Licenses & Registrations: High school diploma or equivalent is preferred.  Experience: At least three months related experience is required.  Specialized Knowledge and Skills: Knowledge of hot dip galvanizing, steel fabrication or other custom metal coating operations is preferred. Knowledge of raw materials, production process, quality control and costs and knowledge of hand tools and equipment is preferred. Knowledge of specific and general safety policies and procedures as relates to the plant and the position is preferred.  Essential Duties: Moves material to and from storage and produ

Cincinnati IncorporatedCincinnati  Hamilton Shipping Supervisor 2018-08-21 Cincinnati Logo  Shipping Supervisor  Applied 17/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  5.0 Cincinnati Incorporated  Cincinnati, OH  Shipping Supervisor  Cincinnati Incorporated  Applied 17/08/18   Save  Applied 17/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  In 2018, Cincinnati Incorporated was awarded "Best Workplaces in Ohio" by Ohio Business Magazine, and "Best Place to Work" by Cincy Magazine.  Job Title:Value Stream Leader (VSL) - Shipping Exempt  Reports to:VP - Manufacturing  Position Summary and Purpose:Responsible for leadership of manufacturing associates in a manufacturing and assembly environment. The VSL is responsible for achieving production requirements through the efficient use of human, capital, and material resources. The VSL also ensures all company policies and procedures are adhered to, conducts performance

Cincinnati IncorporatedCincinnati  Hamilton Truck Team Member 2018-08-21 Truck Team Member  1-800-GOT-JUNK - Cincinnati - Cincinnati, OH (1 day ago)4.0  Apply Now  ------------  ABOUT YOU...  You are an energetic, well-organized, creative problem solver and goal-oriented team player who loves a challenging and fun environment. You have a record of achievement. You are looking to work hard, own your paycheck, and gain hands-on business experience. You are excited to join a team that strives to WOW every customer with exceptional customer service. You are committed to reaching your full potential in a supportive learning environment.  ABOUT US...  1-800-GOT-JUNK? is making the ordinary business of junk removal exceptional. We are proud to be the leaders of our industry, and we recognize that every member of our team is a vital contributor to our success. High performance is expected, achieved, and rewarded. Our culture of achievement is grounded in hard work, fun, professionalism, enthusiasm and teamwork. 1-800-GOT-JUNK? is dedicated to helping its employees realize and fulfill thei

Clark Reliance CorporationStrongsville  Cuyahoga Production Technician 2018-08-21 Production Technician Clark-Reliance Corporation - Strongsville, OH 44149  Production Technician  Who We Are  Clark-Reliance® is a world class manufacturing company, serving customers in over 120 countries in the power generation, refining, gas processing, and chemical industries. Clark-Reliance is a family-owned company that strives to maintain an environment that nurtures employees. Clark-Reliance prides itself on the development of its employees and finds way to continue to grow every year.  What is an Production Technician?  The Production Technician will perform routine activities involved in the assembly, storing, stocking and handling of materials, systems and products. This is a first shift position with hours from 7am-3:30pm.  What Were Looking For  The ideal candidate will have recent assembly experience using blueprints and hand/power tools in a manufacturing environment.  Duties and Responsibilities  1. Ensure accurate documentation and tracking of materials and inventory.  2. Visually inspect pro

Clark Reliance CorporationStrongsville  Cuyahoga Mechanical Engineering Co - Op2018-08-19 Mechanical Engineering Co-op (Spring/Summer 2019) at The Clark-Reliance Corporation  Clark-Reliance Corp.- Strongsville, OH 44149  About the Job  Mechanical Engineering Co-op  Who We Are  Clark-Reliance® is a world class manufacturing company, serving customers in over 120 countries in the power generation, refining, gas processing, and chemical industries. Clark-Reliance is a family-owned company that strives to maintain an environment that nurtures employees. Clark-Reliance prides itself on the development of its employees and finds way to continue to grow every year.  What is a Mechanical Engineering Co-op?  The Mechanical Engineering Co-op position is a two semester co-op for the spring and summer sessions of 2019.  What Were Looking For  The ideal candidate is currently enrolled working toward Bachelor of Science, Mechanical Engineering degree with a minimum four semesters schooling with two semesters in the engineering program with previous 3-D CAD experience.  Duties and Responsibilities  1. Generate c

Clopay Corporation Troy  Miami Safety Manager 2018-08-24 Safety Manager             Job Description           Clopay Building Products is North America's largest residential garage door manufacturer. We pride ourselves on delivering exceptional customer service as well as unsurpassed quality and innovative products. Our employees are the cornerstone of our success and we are looking for dynamic individuals to join our team. We have an excellent opportunity for a Safety Manager at our Troy, Ohio location. In this position, the successful candidate will be responsible for the following duties: * Develop and implement safety and health policies, practices and procedures in compliance with governmental regulations including Federal, State, and Local laws and regulations including, but not limited to, OSHA. * Develop and implement safety and health policies, practices and procedures to keep everyone accident, near miss, incident, first aid, recordable and lost work time free. * Manage the implementation and effective application of safety practices, including the utiliz

Columbia NutritionalLewis Center Delaware Maintenance/Production Lead2018-08-22 Maintenance/Production Lead  Columbia Nutritional - Lewis Center, OH (2 hours ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Job Description  Primary Job Responsibilities:  * EnsureProduction Department associateshave the proper training to perform their duties and adhere to applicable SOPs. * Ensure that all production employees are adhering to GMPs. * Ensure the blending procedures, batch to batch, are adequate for homogenous blending. * Maintain production run records in the Production Run packet. * Accuracy of the labeling of all in-process containers throughout the production process. * Properly document rework so that it is done in a manner that ensures quality standards. * Ensure that screens are properly maintained and are free of holes and frays. * Ensure that bags are being tied with twist or zip ties. * Be sure that raw ingredients are being used so that the oldest lots are being used first (FIFO policy). * Review batch records at critical stages for proper signatures, sign offs, and weights during various phases 

Compass Group Usa IncorporatedCincinnati  Hamilton Imaging Service Engineer III 2018-08-21 Compass Group USA Logo  IMAGING SERVICE ENGINEER III  Applied 11/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.4 Compass Group USA  Cincinnati, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $50k-$64k  IMAGING SERVICE ENGINEER III  Compass Group USA  Applied 11/08/18   Save  Applied 11/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Crothall Healthcare is a Compass One Company that provides specialized, high-quality, innovative, and responsive support services exclusively to the healthcare industry. Crothall serves many of the Top 100 Hospitals throughout its over 1300 healthcare service teams in 46 states. Crothall has been recognized as one of Modern Healthcares Best Places to Work and Best Places to Work in Pennsyvlania since 2013 and Becker's Top 150 Places to Work since 2016. A division of Compass Group USA, we have more than 26,000 team members. O

Computer Aided TechnologyCincinnati  Hamilton Application Engineer 2018-08-25 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Computer Aided Technology, LLC  Application Engineer  Computer Aided Technology, LLC in Cincinnati, OH USA  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Awesome team, great benefits, and a good place to grow your career!  We are currently seeking an Application Engineer to join our awesome team of professionals in Cincinnati, OH!  Position Overview: Primarily responsible for pre-sales support, training, and post-sales support of SOLIDWORKS and related products  Responsibilities:  Pre-Sales Support  * Support company sales efforts by conducting pre-sales demonstrations and presentations to customers and prospective customers. * Provide technical assistance to sale personnel for customer meetings. * Deliver demonstrations and presentations comfortably to anyone in a company hierarchy from a draftsman to the CEO or business owner. * Develop and present custom demonstrations to satisfy specific customer requests. * Assist sales personnel 

ConAgra Foods Troy  Miami Production Maintenance Technician2018-08-18 Production Maintenance Technician - 2nd Shift at ConAgra Foods  Troy, OH  About the Job  Conagra Brands has the most energized, highest-impact culture in food. Our people persistently challenge and disrupt marketplace/business conventions and we are respected for our great brands, great food, great margins and consistent results. Conagra Brands, be part of building something BIG.  * Overhauls, repairs and tests high speed production equipment including ovens, packaging machines, mixers, cartoners, baggers, stuffers, etc., throughout the facility. * Reads, understands uses and updates shop prints and specifications and refers to manufacturers manuals for servicing and installation of equipment and distribution systems. * Determines the manpower and material requirements and the means and methods to be used in accomplishing work assignments and recommends changes. * Prepares and paints surfaces and maintains cleanliness of work areas. * Uses tools and test equipment of the trade. * Maintains spare parts invento

Consumer Energy SolutionsColumbus  Franklin Assembly Technician 2018-08-25 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Consumer Energy Solutions Logo  Assembly Technician  Applied 20/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.3 Energy & Consumer  Columbus, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $8-$14  Per Hour  Assembly Technician  Energy & Consumer  Applied 20/08/18   Save  Applied 20/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  NON-EXEMPT HOURLY POSITION  POSITION: Assembly Technician  DEPARTMENT: Manufacturing  REPORTS TO: Manufacturing Manager  BASIC FUNCTIONS: Assist the Assembly Project Coordinator and Team Leader with the execution of the assembly project plan. Perform all project and technical responsibilities as part of the project team to meet or beat project schedule and budget goals. Use safe work habits and maintain a clean and organized work area throughout the entire project. Adhere to all established proced

Continental Carbonic Products IncorporatedGreenville  Darke Maintenance Technician 2018-08-19 Title: Maintenance Technician - Greenville, OH   COMPANY: Continental Carbonic Products Inc   Location ZipCode: 45331   Job Description: Overview         Continental Carbonic Products, Inc. specializes in the manufacture and distribution of dry ice and liquid carbon dioxide. The company is also the nation's largest distributor of dry ice blasting equipment.    Continental Carbonic maintains a reliable network of 40 dry ice distribution facilities located strategically throughout its service area. This integrated distribution network ensures that Continental Carbonic can quickly react to customers' needs.      MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN  Due to recent customer additions we are expanding our maintenance department Continental Carbonic is looking for aMAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN. Our Maintenance Technicians are responsible for providing support to achieve optimal levels of productivity, quality, and safety.      Responsibilities    - Maintain production equipment in safe, optimal operating condition to help ensure the pr

Cooper Tire Findlay  Hancock Plant Manager - Mold Shop 2018-08-21 Career Opportunities: Plant Manager - Mold Shop (28931) Req Id 28931 - Posted 08/06/2018 - Findlay  OH - Technical - Cooper Tire offers an entirely unique work experience because no matter what your title is, youll play a part in contributing to the development, manufacturing and marketing of some of the most innovative tire products in the world. Cooper is a fun and exciting place to work, and we easily stand apart from our competition. Were constantly on the lookout for motivated individuals who lead by example and inspire others to greatness. The opportunities are endless and the rewards rich for those who believe that job satisfaction and career success begin with a satisfied customer. Careers are a JourneyCome Ride with Us!  Cooper Tire & Rubber Company is looking for a motivated and inspiring Plant Manager for our Mold Shop facility located in Findlay, OH in the Tall Timbers industrial park. In this role you will have the ability to take your career to the next level with global responsibility at our st

Cooper Tire Findlay  Hancock Electrical Engineer Co - Op 2018-08-21 Career Opportunities: Electrical Engineer Co-op (Spring 2019) (28951) Req Id 28951 - Posted 08/08/2018 - Findlay  OH - Engineering Services - Cooper Tire offers an entirely unique work experience because no matter what your title is, youll play a part in contributing to the development, manufacturing and marketing of some of the most innovative tire products in the world. Cooper is a fun and exciting place to work, and we easily stand apart from our competition. Were constantly on the lookout for motivated individuals who lead by example and inspire others to greatness. The opportunities are endless and the rewards rich for those who believe that job satisfaction and career success begin with a satisfied customer. Careers are a JourneyCome Ride with Us! - This co-op will take place from the end of January to May. It requires a 40 hour work week. - Requirements: - Cooper Tire is an Equal Employment Opportunity employer. We strive to recruit, develop and retain top candidates by providing an engaging culture an

Cooper Tire Findlay  Hancock Senior Quality Engineer 2018-08-21 Career Opportunities: Sr. Quality Engineer (29005) Req Id 29005 - Posted 08/15/2018 - Findlay  OH - Technical - Cooper Tire offers an entirely unique work experience because no matter what your title is, youll play a part in contributing to the development, manufacturing and marketing of some of the most innovative tire products in the world. Cooper is a fun and exciting place to work, and we easily stand apart from our competition. Were constantly on the lookout for motivated individuals who lead by example and inspire others to greatness. The opportunities are endless and the rewards rich for those who believe that job satisfaction and career success begin with a satisfied customer. Careers are a JourneyCome Ride with Us!  The Quality Engineer is responsible for systematically planning and coordinating assigned projects, calibration processes, supplier development, and supplier certification to ASL, ISO9001/14001 Administration, tire plant support and audits in molding operations. Customer interface & suppo

Cooper Tire Findlay  Hancock Manufacturing Technician 2018-08-21 Career Opportunities: Manufacturing Technician - Night Shift (28725) Req Id 28725 - Posted 08/17/2018 - Findlay  OH - Technical - Cooper Tire offers an entirely unique work experience because no matter what your title is, youll play a part in contributing to the development, manufacturing and marketing of some of the most innovative tire products in the world. Cooper is a fun and exciting place to work, and we easily stand apart from our competition. Were constantly on the lookout for individuals who share our beliefs -- motivated individuals who can lead by example and inspire others to greatness. The opportunities are endless and the rewards rich for those who believe that job satisfaction and career success begin with a satisfied customer. Careers are a JourneyCome Ride with Us!  Cooper Tire's Tall Timber Mold Shop offers an entirely unique work experience because no matter what your title is, youll play a part in contributing to the development, manufacturing and marketing of some of the most innovative t



Cooper Tire Findlay  Hancock Facility Engineer Co Op Summer2018-08-21 Career Opportunities: Facility Engineer Co Op (Summer 2019) (28964) Req Id 28964 - Posted 08/10/2018 - Findlay  OH - Engineering Services - Cooper Tire offers an entirely unique work experience because no matter what your title is, youll play a part in contributing to the development, manufacturing and marketing of some of the most innovative tire products in the world. Cooper is a fun and exciting place to work, and we easily stand apart from our competition. Were constantly on the lookout for motivated individuals who lead by example and inspire others to greatness. The opportunities are endless and the rewards rich for those who believe that job satisfaction and career success begin with a satisfied customer. Careers are a JourneyCome Ride with Us!  The Facility Engineer CO-OP will work directly with the facility engineering group overseeing ALL Global Cooper facilities. Activities will include assisting in the tracking of projects, assisting the Facility engineers in developing drawings and assisting Faci

Cooper Tire Findlay  Hancock Engineer II, Manufacturing - Plant Process Engineer2018-08-21 Career Opportunities: Engineer II, Manufacturing - Plant Process Engineer (28954) Req Id 28954 - Posted 08/16/2018 - Findlay  OH - Manufacturing - Cooper Tire offers an entirely unique work experience because no matter what your title is, youll play a part in contributing to the development, manufacturing and marketing of some of the most innovative tire products in the world. Cooper is a fun and exciting place to work, and we easily stand apart from our competition. Were constantly on the lookout for motivated individuals who lead by example and inspire others to greatness. The opportunities are endless and the rewards rich for those who believe that job satisfaction and career success begin with a satisfied customer. Careers are a JourneyCome Ride with Us!  The Plant Process Engineer is responsible for evaluating and improving manufacturing processes to implement root cause solutions for improved capabilities. This Process Engineer position evaluates and improves manufacturing processes to implement root ca

Cooper Tire Findlay  Hancock Facility Engineer Co Op Spring2018-08-21 Career Opportunities: Facility Engineer Co Op (Spring 2019) (28962) Req Id 28962 - Posted 08/10/2018 - Findlay  OH - Engineering Services - Cooper Tire offers an entirely unique work experience because no matter what your title is, youll play a part in contributing to the development, manufacturing and marketing of some of the most innovative tire products in the world. Cooper is a fun and exciting place to work, and we easily stand apart from our competition. Were constantly on the lookout for motivated individuals who lead by example and inspire others to greatness. The opportunities are endless and the rewards rich for those who believe that job satisfaction and career success begin with a satisfied customer. Careers are a JourneyCome Ride with Us!  The Facility Engineer CO-OP will work directly with the facility engineering group overseeing ALL Global Cooper facilities. Activities will include assisting in the tracking of projects, assisting the Facility engineers in developing drawings and assisting Faci

Cooper Tire Findlay  Hancock Mechanical Engineer Co - Op2018-08-21 Career Opportunities: Mechanical Engineer Co-op (Spring 2019) (28889) Req Id 28889 - Posted 08/08/2018 - Findlay  OH - Manufacturing - Cooper Tire offers an entirely unique work experience because no matter what your title is, youll play a part in contributing to the development, manufacturing and marketing of some of the most innovative tire products in the world. Cooper is a fun and exciting place to work, and we easily stand apart from our competition. Were constantly on the lookout for individuals who share our beliefs -- motivated individuals who can lead by example and inspire others to greatness. The opportunities are endless and the rewards rich for those who believe that job satisfaction and career success begin with a satisfied customer. Careers are a JourneyCome Ride with Us!  The Mechanical Engineer co-op will assist the project engineers in our Engineering Services group in designing enhancements to equipment to improve safety, quality, productivity, and reliability.  This co-op will take place f

Cooper Tire Findlay  Hancock Chemical Engineering Co - Op Technician Center2018-08-21 Career Opportunities: Chemical Engineering Co-op Tech Center (Spring 2019) (28987) Req Id 28987 - Posted 08/08/2018 - Findlay  OH - Technical - Cooper Tire offers an entirely unique work experience because no matter what your title is, youll play a part in contributing to the development, manufacturing and marketing of some of the most innovative tire products in the world. Cooper is a fun and exciting place to work, and we easily stand apart from our competition. Were constantly on the lookout for motivated individuals who lead by example and inspire others to greatness. The opportunities are endless and the rewards rich for those who believe that job satisfaction and career success begin with a satisfied customer. Careers are a JourneyCome Ride with Us!  Cooper Tire & Rubber Co is seeking ambitious chemical engineering students to be a part of our Co-Op program with our Technical Engineering Center which is located in Findlay, Ohio. This position requires the successful student to live in the Findlay area f

Cooper Tire Findlay  Hancock Supervisor, Manufacturing - Maintenance Supervisor2018-08-21 Career Opportunities: Supervisor, Manufacturing - Maintenance Supervisor (29010) Req Id 29010 - Posted 08/16/2018 - Findlay  OH - Manufacturing - Cooper Tire offers an entirely unique work experience because no matter what your title is, youll play a part in contributing to the development, manufacturing and marketing of some of the most innovative tire products in the world. Cooper is a fun and exciting place to work, and we easily stand apart from our competition. Were constantly on the lookout for motivated individuals who lead by example and inspire others to greatness. The opportunities are endless and the rewards rich for those who believe that job satisfaction and career success begin with a satisfied customer. Careers are a JourneyCome Ride with Us!  The Supervisor, Manufacturing - Maintenance Shift Supervisor oversees maintenance execution in the plant, manages hourly staff and prioritizes planned and unplanned work on a regular basis. The individual will generate reports and communicate with all lev

Cooper Tire Findlay  Hancock Mechanical Engineer Co - Op Technician Center2018-08-21 Career Opportunities: Mechanical Engineer Co-Op Tech Center (Summer 2019) (28988) Req Id 28988 - Posted 08/08/2018 - Findlay  OH - Technical - Cooper Tire offers an entirely unique work experience because no matter what your title is, youll play a part in contributing to the development, manufacturing and marketing of some of the most innovative tire products in the world. Cooper is a fun and exciting place to work, and we easily stand apart from our competition. Were constantly on the lookout for motivated individuals who lead by example and inspire others to greatness. The opportunities are endless and the rewards rich for those who believe that job satisfaction and career success begin with a satisfied customer. Careers are a JourneyCome Ride with Us!  Cooper Tire & Rubber Co is seeking ambitious Mechanical Engineering students to be a part of our Co-Op program with our Technical Engineering Center in Findlay, Ohio. Cooper Tire offers an entirely unique work experience because no matter what your title is,

Core Molding Columbus  Franklin Tooling Engineer 2018-08-24 Tooling Engineer  Core Molding Technologies manufactures large fiberglass parts for the heavy truck and marine industries at our compression molding and assembly facility in Columbus, OH. We are seeking a talented hands on tooling professional to lead our tooling efforts in support of production. Your 7+ years of experience as a tooling?engineer in a compression or injection molding environment qualifies you for this challenging and rewarding role. We are looking for someone who can weld, cut, and polish our complex steel molds and can fabricate tooling, jigs, and fixtures. If your experience includes the ability to identify and trouble shoot complex technical issues related to molds, we want to meet you. We are growing. Come be a part of it.  We offer highly competitive wages, comprehensive and affordable medical/dental/Rx benefits, funded 401k, and quarterly profit sharing.  ?  ?  ?  BS in Scientific, Industrial, Manufacturing, or Mechanical Engineering preferred. 10 years? experience in tooling + tool and 

Core Molding TechnologiesColumbus  Franklin Maintenance Technician 2018-08-23 Maintenance Technician  Core Molding Technologies  Columbus, OH  Posted 3 hours ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Travel - None  Experience - At least 3 year(s)  Degree - High School  $20.57 /Hour  Automotive - Motor Vehicles - Parts, Manufacturing, Industrial  Installation - Maint - Repair, General Labor, Manufacturing  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  POSITION REPORTS TO:  Maintenance Supervisor  POSITION PURPOSE:  To implement and maintain a preventive maintenance program.  Oversee performance of and provide direction to class b maintenance PM mechanic.  QUALIFICATIONS (SKILLS AND COMPETENCIES):  *  Must have a solid background in hydraulics, pneumatics, and electrical.  *  Demonstrated understanding of PLC Controls  *  Must have a minimum of two years' experience in industrial maintenance.  * Must be able to work weekends on any shift and can work any shift. *  Must be able to wo

Coronado Steel CompanyYoungstown  Mahoning Molder 2018-08-18 MOLDER  MOLDER  Ability to read method sheets, layout patterns, run sand machine, fill & carry sand buckets. Use tow motor & jib cranes. Able to lift 100 pounds, stand & bend for long periods of time.  Pre-employment & random drug screen, work in dusty environment.  Email kelly@corosteel.com  * ID#: 668752267 * Location: Youngstown, OH , 44502  * Type: Construction, Mining & Trades * Company: CORONADO STEEL||

Crenlo Akron  Summit Manual Lathe Machinist 2018-08-24 Manual Lathe Machinist  Manufacturing & Operations Akron, Ohio    Description  Position at Paladin Attachments  SUMMARY  Under minimal supervision, set up and operate manually controlled machines in skilled precision and bench work in the fabrication, maintenance, repair and alteration of machinery, machine parts, tools and equipment.  Key Responsibilities  * Performs all tasks in a safe and responsible manner. * Reads and interprets blueprints. * Uses gages and measuring instruments to meet tolerance requirements. * Uses precision tools, machinery and equipment such as lathe, vertical milling machine, drill press, hydraulic press, chop saw, band saw, push and pull broaches and a variety of cutting tools and equipment. * Fabricates and shapes parts such as tools and machine parts out of metal, plastics and composites * Properly and safely selects, aligns, secures and removes holding fixtures, cutting tools, attachments, accessories and materials onto machines * Recognizes, deploys and properly uses inserts, f

Cres Cor Mentor  Lake Electrical Engineering Technician2018-08-18 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Electrical Engineering Technician  Cres Cor in Mentor, OH USA  Compensation $45,000 to $48,000 Annually  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Family owned Company with a relaxed office environment and great benefits! This is an excellent opportunity to grow as an Engineer.  Job Summary:  Routine tasks include gathering, creating and maintaining specified records. Perform routine tasks in the lab and model shop. Researches, develops, and tests a variety of electrical components, equipment and systems applying principles and techniques of electrical engineering.  Essential Functions:  Illustrative duties may include, but are not restricted to, one or more of the following:  * Create and follow-up on engineering change orders * Conversion and maintenance of data and records * Must have an understanding of ERP systems * Must have the ability to develop work instructions, create specification sheets, operating manuals, exploded dia

Crown Equipment CorporationNew Knoxville Auglaize Motor Assembly 2018-08-23 Title: Motor Assembly - 2nd Shift   COMPANY: Crown Equipment Corporation   Location ZipCode: 45871   Job Description: <H1>Company Description:</H1><br />  Crown Equipment Corporation is a leading innovator in world-class forklift and material handling equipment and technology. As one of the worldâs largest lift truck manufacturers, we are committed to providing the customer with the safest, most efficient and ergonomic lift truck possible to lower their total cost of ownership.  <H1>Responsibilities</H1><br />  - Assemble, fit, and adjust parts for proper alignment.   - Perform multiple different assembly processes.   - Inspect and test motor parts and completed motors.   - Keep work areas clean and organized.  <H1>Qualifications</H1><br />  - ENTRY LEVEL - WILL TRAIN     - Understanding of basic math   - High school diploma or equivalent.  <H1>Work Authorization:</H1><br />  Crown will only employ those who are legally authorized to work in the United States. This is not a position for which sponsorship will

Crown Equipment CorporationCelina  Mercer Material Handler 2018-08-19 Title: Material Handler (Split Shift)   COMPANY: Crown Equipment Corporation   Location ZipCode: 45822   Job Description: <H1>Company Description:</H1><br />  Crown Equipment Corporation is a leading innovator in world-class forklift and material handling equipment and technology. As one of the worldâs largest lift truck manufacturers, we are committed to providing the customer with the safest, most efficient and ergonomic lift truck possible to lower their total cost of ownership.  <H1>Responsibilities:</H1><br />  - Use a lift truck to move material and completed parts to their proper location according to a production traveler.   - Conduct daily pre-operational safety check on lift truck.   - Place and remove loads from the parts train, floor, and rack locations.   - Adjust loads by hand as required for safe handling.   - Perform other related duties as assigned.  <H1>Qualifications:</H1><br />  - High School Diploma or equivalent is required.   - Must be able to safely operate lift trucks and safely work 

Crown Equipment CorporationMinster  Auglaize 1St Shift Material Handler 2018-08-18 Title: 1st Shift Material Handler - Minster   COMPANY: Crown Equipment Corporation   Location ZipCode: 45865   Job Description: <H1>Company Description:</H1><br />  Crown Equipment Corporation is a leading innovator in world-class forklift and material handling equipment and technology. As one of the worldâs largest lift truck manufacturers, we are committed to providing the customer with the safest, most efficient and ergonomic lift truck possible to lower their total cost of ownership.      RESPONSIBILITIES      - Use lift truck to move materials and completed parts to proper locations according to production travelers.      - Use carts to move and deliver materials to proper locations.      - Place and remove parts from floor and rack locations. Adjust loads by hand as required for safe handling.      - Verify and reconcile actual line inventory and coordinate with Production Control to resolve discrepancies.      - Use a computer to access reports and analyze data and make the appropriate decisions concer

Crown Equipment CorporationNew Knoxville Auglaize Injection Mold Set-Up Technician2018-08-18 Title: Injection Mold Set-up Tech - 3rd Shift   COMPANY: Crown Equipment Corporation   Location ZipCode: 45871   Job Description: <H1>Company Description:</H1><br />  Crown Equipment Corporation is a leading innovator in world-class forklift and material handling equipment and technology. As one of the worldâs largest lift truck manufacturers, we are committed to providing the customer with the safest, most efficient and ergonomic lift truck possible to lower their total cost of ownership.  <H1>Responsibilities</H1><br />  - Set-up, adjust, and operate all machining and assembly equipment for plant employees.   - Diagnose machine and tooling problems and make corrections.   - Train and assist new operators.   - Inspect parts per print specifications and pre-post checks.   - Use lift trucks (including WAVE) for stockhandling as required.   - Keep work areas clean and organized.  <H1>Qualifications</H1><br />  - Must be able to read assembly drawings, perform basic math functions (including metric, angle fracti

Crown Equipment CorporationNew Knoxville Auglaize Lathe Operator Cnc 2018-08-18 Title: Lathe Operator CNC - 2nd Shift   COMPANY: Crown Equipment Corporation   Location ZipCode: 45871   Job Description: <H1>Company Description:</H1><br />  Crown Equipment Corporation is a leading innovator in world-class forklift and material handling equipment and technology. As one of the worldâs largest lift truck manufacturers, we are committed to providing the customer with the safest, most efficient and ergonomic lift truck possible to lower their total cost of ownership.  <H1>Responsibilities:</H1><br />  - Set up, adjust, and operate automatic and CNC lathes.   - Change tooling as needed.   - Operate 1 or 2 machines by self or up to 3 machines with the help of another operator.   - Help solve machining problems related to your machine.   - Inspect parts per print specifications.   - Able to read and change CNC programs.  <H1>Qualifications:</H1><br />  - This position requires a high school diploma or equivalent.   - Read blueprints, understand basic math (including fractions and decimals), some k

Curtiss Wright CorporationBrecksville  Cuyahoga Senior Quality Engineer 2018-08-19 Title: Senior Quality Engineer   COMPANY: Curtiss-Wright Corporation   Location ZipCode: 44141   Job Description: The Opportunity | Quality Engineer We are looking for an experienced Quality Engineer to ensure that our products and services meet all necessary requirements before they reach the consumer. The Quality Engineer will drive the assembly, test and final inspection processes to ensure the final product meets all applicable customer, industry, and regulatory standards. They must fully understand the requirements for the product or service and have a sense of responsibility towards our potential and existing customers as well as the competition. This job function is primarily responsible for the engineering and technical operations of the assembly and test processes. Activities include:  - testing, operating, and implementing equipment; - ensuring that standards of safety, quality, cost, reliability, timeliness, and performance are met in the assembly and test processes; - providing leadership and supp

Curtiss Wright CorporationBrecksville  Cuyahoga Quality Control Supervisor 2018-08-19 Title: Quality Control Supervisor   COMPANY: Curtiss-Wright Corporation   Location ZipCode: 44141   Job Description: The Opportunity | Quality Control Supervisor We are looking for an experienced Quality Control (QC) Supervisor to ensure that our products and services meet all necessary requirements before they reach the consumer. The QC Supervisor will drive the incoming, in process and final product inspection processes to make sure it has been built with compliance to applicable standards and meets customer expectations. A great QC Supervisor is thorough and observant with an eye for detail. They must fully understand the requirements for the product or service and have a sense of responsibility towards our potential and existing customers as well as the competition. The goal is to help preserve our reputation by ensuring that our products and services are capable to drive sustainable growth. Essential Job Functions:  - Oversee Receiving, In Process and Final Inspection Functions. - Develop quality plans f

Curtiss Wright CorporationBrecksville  Cuyahoga Mechanical Assembler 2018-08-18 Title: Mechanical Assembler   COMPANY: Curtiss-Wright Corporation   Location ZipCode: 44141   Job Description: The Opportunity | Assembler Assemble parts to ensure high quality parts produced in a timely fashion. Must be flexible to work a permanent evening or overnight shift. Training on First Shift will be required. Your Challenge:  - Assemble components to a final configured product utilizing process and drawing instructions and blueprints and specialized tooling and fixtures, measuring equipment and hand tools. - Must inspect and prepare all valve parts per written visual work instructions (VWI's). - Must complete required quality control documents as per customer orders. - Must maintain a clean and orderly work area. - May include testing and final prep of various product lines within the assembly team. Your Expertise:  - 6+ months of relevant experience. - High School or GED required - Lifting, pushing, pulling 50lbs; Standing and Sitting. - Flexible, self-motivated, good interpersonal skills and abilit

Daltile Corporation Columbus  Franklin Warehouse Associate II - Ssc 2018-08-24 Warehouse Assoc II - SSC  Dal-Tile Corporation  Columbus, OH  Posted 17 hours ago  Apply on Company Website  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Other Great Industries  Other  Job Description  Join the largest manufacturer of tile and natural stone in the United States and watch your career stand out with Dal-Tile, a subsidiary of Mohawk Industries.  Our close-knit team of dedicated professionals has made us the success we are today. In exchange for their hard work, we support our people with a family-friendly work environment, a commitment to promoting from within, unique benefits that go beyond just medical and dental, and a belief that every employee deserves a productive life outside of work. If this sounds outstanding to you, take the first step forward and explore a career with Dal-Tile.  The Warehouse Associate II performs a variety of material handling duties associated with the warehouse.  Responsibilities:  *  Performs a variety of warehouse duties such as pull/assemble customer orders, check outbou

Dalton Corporation Stryker  Defiance Cnc Machinist In 2018-08-22 CNC Machinist in Stryker    Job Ref: 485035737  Employer: Network  Company Name: Dalton Corporation  Industry: Manufacturing and Production  Job Type: Full Time  State: Ohio  City: Stryker  Zip Code: 43557  Post Date: 08/15/2018  Now Hiring! Engine Block Machining Facility Local engine block machining facility is looking to fill full time position in the following area: - CNC Machinist Please send your resume to: HR Department, PO Box 2600, Stryker, OH 43557 Category: Manufacturing , Keywords: CNC Operator||

Dana Canada Toledo  Lucas Maintenance Supervisor 2018-08-22 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Dana Canada Logo  Maintenance Supervisor - 2nd Shift  Applied 17/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.0 Dana Corporation  Toledo, OH  Maintenance Supervisor - 2nd Shift  Dana Corporation  Applied 17/08/18   Save  Applied 17/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Dana is a global leader in the supply of highly engineered driveline, sealing, and thermal-management technologies that improve the efficiency and performance of vehicles with both conventional and alternative-energy powertrains. Serving three primary markets  passenger vehicle, commercial truck, and off-highway equipment  Dana provides the world's original-equipment manufacturers and the aftermarket with local product and service support through a network of nearly 100 engineering, manufacturing, and distribution facilities.  Re

Danaher CorporationCleveland  Cuyahoga Calibration Technician II 2018-08-25 # Calibration Tech II  We have an exceptional opportunity for a Calibration Technician to join our team. Calibration Technicians perform routine and complex work related to the repair and calibration of test, measurement and diagnostic equipment. Tektronix will invest in your professional growth by providing you with education and training opportunities to keep current in the field. The work environment is fast-paced, high-energy and professionally rewarding.     Technician will provide calibration services including Micrometers, Calipers, Pressure gages and other low end gages. In addition, Technician will provide assistance in the NDT area of the Plant. All calibration information will be entered into Tektronix Gage system.      Responsibilities Include:      * With minimal supervision performs routine calibration on a range of equipment including Micrometers, Calipers, Pressure gages and other low end gages   * Performs calibration activity both in a laboratory metrology environment or on customer manufact

Danaher CorporationToledo  Lucas Senior Field Service Engineer2018-08-22 Job Description: Job ID: SCI002607  About Us  SCIEX An operating company within Danaher's Life Sciences platform  SCIEX helps to improve the world we live in by enabling scientists and laboratory analysts to find answers to the complex analytical challenges they face. Our leadership in LC-MS and CE-MS have made us a trusted partner globally to those who are focused on basic research, drug discovery, food and environmental testing, forensic toxicology, clinical research and diagnostics. With over 40 years of innovation, we continue to redefine what is achievable in routine and complex analysis.  We are seeking smart, team-oriented people who have purpose and are committed to helping us deliver Answers for Science. Knowledge for Life.  Our global team, located on every continent, is our greatest strength, bringing diverse perspectives and breakthrough thinking. With the power of the Danaher Business System behind us, it's our people who have made us the industry leader. Come join our winning team. Visit us at w

Dean Foods Springfield  Clark Plant Maintenance Mechanic I2018-08-25 Plant Maintenance Mechanic I Job      Employer Name:  SpiderID: 7884936 Location: Springfield, Ohio Date Posted: 8/23/2018 Wage: Negotiable Category: Manufacturing Job Code: 2017-5382  Job Description:  Be a part of a leader when it comes to dairy! Dean Foods is a leading food and beverage company in the United States and one of the largest processors and direct store distributors of fresh fluid milk, sour cream, cottage cheese and ice cream. With regional brands such as Dean's®, Dean's Country Fresh®, Meadow Brook® and many others, along with national brand name products such as DairyPure® and TruMoo®, we continue to not only grow our company, but also contribute to the success and future development of over 16,000 associates across the country. Each of us work hard every day to make Dean Foods the most admired and trusted provider of wholesome, great-tasting dairy products at every occasion.  Shift: 2nd - 3:45 pm Start - rotating days off or 3rd - 11:45 pm Start - rotating days off  Job Description:  The Pl

Dean Foods Cincinnati  Hamilton Dry Packaging Operator-Dpo 2018-08-20 Dry Packaging Operator-DPO  Dean Foods  -  Covington, KY  $12 - $14 an hour  Regular  Working at Agropur means being a member of an extended family where simplicity and honesty are part of everyday life, and where the management style is based on integrity, openness and autonomy. You can join, as well, Agropur's extended family.  Essential Functions include the following:  * Operation and monitoring of packaging and casing. * Safe operation and sanitation of equipment. * Monitors the complete process for safety, efficiency, and quality. * Sustaining and supporting automated systems. * Cleaning and sanitation of all parts of packaging department including walls, floors, and equipment. * Assisting other coworkers with tasks and duties within the department. * Maintain a safe work environment. * Responsible to adhere to quality system requirements. * Follows procedure and work instructions set forth through SOPs and Master Sanitation Schedules. * Must perform all job duties in a safe and efficient manner.  Secon

Dell Columbus  Franklin Program & Process Engineer 2018-08-20 Program & Process Engineer  Dell in Columbus, OH 43201 United States  This role will report into Global Service Parts Engineering & Quality within the Support and Deployment Services organization. This role will have two main functions. The first will be to establish, drive and communicate status on repair data & tools road map and drive the transformational digital repair program. The objective will be to align on tools requirements, drive IT request activity and provide exposure/alignment to other GSP & SDS teams to share program status to drive wider visibility. A key component of this role will be to drive integration across other machine learning models within SDS and understand how other teams need repair data to be successful. The second component of the role will be to drive defining global process activity for Supplier Quality Engineer activity. The goal will be to capture and document the SQE process of the future. Once a process is captured and aligned globally, this person will be tasked to train 

Distributor Service IncorporatedSolon  Cuyahoga Warehouse Associate 2018-08-24 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Distributor Service Inc.  Warehouse Associate  Distributor Service Inc. in Solon, OH 44139 USA  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Excellent opportunity with a great company!  Warehouse Associate  Distributor Service, Inc. is an industrial distributor wholesaler of decorative hardwood plywood, hardwood lumber, thermally fused melamine, particleboard, medium density fiberboard, high pressure laminate, wood finishes and stains, solid surfaces and other professional woodworking supplies. DSI is a distributor of these products to cabinetmakers, millwork casework wood shops, Institutional Case Goods, architectural designers and other professional woodworkers.  DSI has an excellent opportunity for a Warehouse Associate based out of our Cleveland, OH location. Warehouse personnel responsibilities include: assisting customers with pick-up, verify inventory received, place inventory in proper location, load and unload trucks for deli

Divihn Integration IncorporatedMedina  Medina Electrical Engineer 2018-08-24 Electrical Engineer  Title: Electrical Engineer Overtime: Possibility of 10 hrs. per week O/T may be required based on schedule requirements. Top Skills- 1. Experience with the design, development and verification of electronic medical equipment containing embedded micro-controller based mixed signal hardware. 2. Experience with developing test cases for verification testing of micro-controller based embedded mixed signal hardware systems. 3. Experience conducting worst-case circuit and timing analysis of analog and digital circuits. Technical skills; lab/bench experience with commonly used electrical test instrumentation e.g. oscilloscopes, bus analyzers, current probes, DVMs etc. Option for role to go permanent or extended: planned at this time although it would depend upon our experience with the individual and his/her aptitude, work performance and abilities. We would not certainly not close the door on this given the right candidate although it may need additional senior management approvals. Experience 

Dixon Cincinnati  Hamilton Machinist-Tool Room 2018-08-23 Dixon                                  Machinist-Tool Room-1st shift  in                      Cincinnati ,  Ohio                                                                                               Manufacturing   MACHI02409      Description    Dixon Bayco is looking for an experienced Machinist to join its manufacturing team in the West Chester area of Cincinnati, OH . This is a great opportunity for a trained machinist to join a global manufacturer committed to employee training and development.    As a Toolroom Machinist you will set up and operate Trak CNC lathe and Mill to produce precision metal tooling, prototypes, and short run production components. You must be able to recognize machining issues and make adjustments as needed. A background in programming is a plus.    At Dixon, we value the contributions of our Military Veterans and proudly employ our nations heroes. Veterans are strongly encouraged to apply.    Make the right connection for your career!    Responsibilities:      Set up and 

Dixon Valve Coupling CompanyCincinnati  Hamilton Assembler -Mechanical - Manufacturing2018-08-24 Assembler -Mechanical - Manufacturing  Job Location: Cincinnati, OH Job Type: Full Time Department: Manufacturing  Job Details Description  Tired of being laid off? Looking for a career, not just another job? Come join the Dixon team. Located in the West Chester area of Cincinnati, OH & manufacturing in the U.S. for over 100 yrs, we offer stable hours & full benefits package. This is a great opportunity for a trained mechanical assembly person to join a manufacturer committed to employee training & development. Dixon Bayco is a manufacturer of liquid level controls, valves and fittings for the petroleum and chemical industry. We are a division of Dixon Valve -- a global hose fitting and accessory manufacturer with distribution centers around the world. At least 1 year previous mechanical assembly experience is required.  At Dixon, we value the contributions of our Military Veterans and proudly employ our nations heroes. Veterans are strongly encouraged to apply.  Job Summary:  The ideal candidate will be comp

Dixon Valve Coupling CompanyCincinnati  Hamilton Machinist-Tool Room - Manufacturing2018-08-24 Machinist-Tool Room-1st shift - Manufacturing  Job Location: Cincinnati, OH Job Type: Full Time Department: Manufacturing  Job Details Description  Dixon Bayco is looking for an experienced Machinist to join its manufacturing team in the West Chester area of Cincinnati, OH . This is a great opportunity for a trained machinist to join a global manufacturer committed to employee training and development.  As a Toolroom Machinist you will set up and operate Trak CNC lathe and Mill to produce precision metal tooling, prototypes, and short run production components. You must be able to recognize machining issues and make adjustments as needed. A background in programming is a plus.  At Dixon, we value the contributions of our Military Veterans and proudly employ our nations heroes. Veterans are strongly encouraged to apply.  Make the right connection for your career!  Responsibilities:  * Set up and run Prototrak Mills and Lathes * Operate CNC machines * Trouble shoot programming issues * Learn about Dixon product

Eaton Cleveland  Cuyahoga Production Utility Operator 2018-08-23 Title: Production Utility Operator (2nd Shift)   COMPANY: Eaton Corporation   Location ZipCode: 44144   Job Description: The Eaton Hydraulics division is currently seeking Production Utility Operators (2nd Shift) to join our team. This position is based at our Brooklyn, Ohio facility.  The Production Utility Operator is responsible for performing material handler, machining and painting duties as outlined below.    Making what matters work at Eaton takes the passion of every employee around the world. We create an environment where creativity, invention and discovery become reality, each and every day. Itâs where bold, bright professionals like you can reach your full potentialâand where you can help us reach ours.   - You will operate overhead cranes from floor or from cab, forklift or pallet truck to lift and move parts, raw materials, machinery and other items as required.  - You will move production and contract parts, tooling, materials and other items such as parts, jigs, fixtures, molds, patterns, in a



Eaton Cleveland  Cuyahoga Cnc Machinist 2018-08-23 Title: CNC Machinist (2nd Shift)   COMPANY: Eaton Corporation   Location ZipCode: 44144   Job Description: Eatonâs Hydraulic division is currently seeking 2nd Shift (3:30PM-12:00AM) CNC Machinists to join our team. This position is based out of our Brooklyn, Ohio facility.    Training for this position will be done on 1st Shift (7AM-3:30PM) for 4-6 months. Candidate must be able to initially work 1st, to eventually transition to 2nd shift full-time.    The CNC Machinist is responsible to plan, set up and operate various CNC machines such as mills and lathes, performing all types of work within the capacity of the machine, for production and contract parts, as well as tools, jigs, fixtures, sometimes at a pro-rated tool rate. The CNC Machinist will also be responsible for operating select machines through the remainder of the production run while ensuring quality parts from the work cell.    Making what matters work at Eaton takes the passion of every employee around the world. We create an environment where c

Eg Industries Circleville  Pickaway Senior Process Engineer 2018-08-18 Senior Process Engineer    Job Locations   US-OH-Circleville    Posted Date   2 days ago (8/13/2018 3:22 PM)    Job ID   2018-1292    # of Openings   1    Category   Engineering   Overview   Develop manufacturing methods and provide support for programs in production and service for launches of new model programs.   Meet or surpass internal and external customer expectations.  Champion preventive and corrective action and continuous improvement to reduce defects, waste, cycle time, and labor. Also to achieve safety, delivery, and quality standards.  Supervise team of PSEs and determine/analyze data to determine root cause of problems with parts.  This position requires 5 or more years experience in processing of injection molding.  Knowledge of robot programming (i.e. whittman and AAC robots).  Knowledge of RJG.  Processing different materials, i.e. polypropylene, PCABS, PC, glass filled plastics.   Knowledge of processing on JSW, UBE, Negri-Bossie, Arburg, Engle and Millicom presses is a plus.      Responsib

Eg Industries Circleville  Pickaway Senior Quality Engineer 2018-08-18 Sr. Quality Engineer    Job Locations   US-OH-Circleville    Posted Date   3 days ago (8/13/2018 12:53 PM)    Job ID   2018-1332    # of Openings   1    Category   Manufacturing   Overview   Meet or surpass internal and external customer expectations.  achieve safety, delivery, and quality standards. Champion preventive and corrective action and continuous improvement to reduce defects, waste, cycle time, and labor. Support new model product teams including development of control plans, inspection instructions, measurement and testing plans in preparation of final PPAP submission.  Request, coordinate, investigate and correct dimensional data/reports in support of new model and mass production.  Support manufacturing in addressing internal and external quality, delivery and dimensional concerns.   Responsibilities   Work with customers and management to quote programs and prepare and submit customer approval documentation (PPAP/Production Part Approval Process, NMR/New Model Revision, etc.) Develop measuremen

Element Materials TechnologyFairfield  Butler Machine Operator 2018-08-21 Machine Operator  Element Materials Technology in Fairfield, OH USA  Element has an opportunity for a Machine Operator. In this role you will be a member of the operations team in one of the various laboratories across Element, the Machining position performs a variety of routine and non-routine machining assignments within the department assigned and insures timely and accurate test results under direct supervision. The technician positions must be proficient in a number of core business skills including but not limited to compliance to established safety rules, code of conduct, and company policies and procedures.  * Use cutting equipment to prepare specimens for testing as dictated in customer specifications * Maintain equipment and schedules preventative maintenance * Follow guidance from Department Manager, Machinist / Senior Machinist co-workers * Gathers and records dimensions in accordance with quality assurance requirements * Use blueprints and design sketches to ensure the proper dimensions and tole

Element Materials TechnologyCincinnati  Hamilton Electrical Engineer/Electromechanical Engineer2018-08-19 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Element Materials Technology  Electrical Engineer / Electro-Mechanical Engineer  Element Materials Technology in Cincinnati, OH USA  Compensation $65,000 to $90,000 Annually  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Join the Employer of Choice within the Testing, Inspection, and Certification (TIC) Sector  Electrical Engineer / Electro-Mechanical Engineer  Job Locations US-OH-Fairfield  Overview  Element has and opportunity for an Electrical Engineer or Electro-Mechanical Engineer to work throughout the entire facility in support of day to day operations.  Responsibilities  * Troubleshoot all aspects of testing systems including data acquisition and control * Solve general problems involving plant operations: power units, cooling systems, physical plant building, computer systems, etc. * Provide support for maintenance technicians * Procures parts and maintains effective spare parts inventory * Actively seeks ways to improve proce

Elgin Fasteners Euclid  Cuyahoga Quality In Process Inspector 2018-08-24 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Quality In Process Inspector  Elgin Fasteners in Euclid, OH 44117 USA  Elgin Fastener Group (EFG) is the leading provider of system-critical engineered fastening solutions serving blue chip wholesalers, distributors, and original equipment manufacturers. We are a multi-site enterprise with plant locations throughout the USA so as to provide not only the best service to our customers, but enormous growth opportunities to our employees as they progress along in their careers with us.  PURPOSE OF POSITION  Verifying product quality to customer specific or regulatory requirements as directed by the Quality Department. Perform quality planning activities such as generating in process inspection protocols, as directed by the quality leader of the plant.  GENERAL FUNCTIONS AND SPECIFIC RESPONSIBILITIES  * Conduct first article, in-process, and last piece inspections of job travelers and products for traceability, accuracy, & conformance in production * Perform product inspections to ensure qu

Emd Cleveland  Cuyahoga Manufacturing, Technician II 2018-08-25 Manufacturing, Tech II EMD 50 reviews - Cleveland, OH  Your Role:  Prepares and purifies chemical products using basic chemical synthesis techniques on a production scale. The chemical products comprise biochemical and diagnostic reagents, amino acid derivatives, buffer compounds and other chemical compounds for research and chemical purposes.  Essential Operates equipment such as reactors, solvent pumps, centrifuges, tumbler dryers, balances and distillation units used in the production of chemical products. Produces chemical products to a purity and quality to meet specifications as established by the Quality Control Department. Performs basic analytical analysis such as pH measurements to test chemicals, solutions or intermediates. Properly package and submit chemical products to the Quality Control test laboratory for thorough analysis and verification of purity. Properly disposes of, destroys or recovers chemical waste and by-products generated during chemical production. Makes efforts to minimize the qu

Emerald Performance MaterialsAkron  Summit Process Engineer 2018-08-18 Process Engineer Location: Akron, OH Division: Emerald Specialty Polymers  Emerald is a leading producer and marketer of specialty chemicals for niche consumer and industrial end-markets, which include flavors & fragrances, food & beverage, personal and household care, composites, structural adhesives, coatings, and flooring.  Emerald Performance Materials is a member of the American Securities family of companies.  For information on American Securities, visit their website at   An Equal Opportunity Employer - M/F/Disabled/Vets    Description  Duties/Responsibilities:  * Provides the process engineering support to several chemical processes. * Provides process troubleshooting and technical directions to manufacturing. * Maintain operating procedures and provide training for process operators. * Monitor and maximize process capabilities (quality, cycle times, costs, etc.) for existing products and processes. * Recommend procedural changes, equipment modifications or recipe adjustments as needed to improve pro

Ericson Manufacturing CompanyCleveland  Cuyahoga Plastic Injection Molding Machine Operator & Setter2018-08-20 Plastic Injection Molding Machine Operator & Setter  Ericson Manufacturing  -  Willoughby, OH 44094  The Company: Ericson Manufacturing engineers and manufactures temporary power, lighting and safety electrical products for your workplace. Family owned and operated since 1918, our mission is to safeguard your jobsite with quality and innovative solutions with a commitment to safety, ease of use and reliability.  Available Shift: 7:00 AM  5:30 PM (M  TH)  *Essential Duties and Responsibilities: *  * Machine mold set-up/tear-down activities. Load and position tools into presses and perform changeovers. * Set up all job orders and perform mold changes per schedule. * Perform mold changes in a safe, accurate, and efficient manner, and complete die change check lists. * Work efficiently to reduce downtime when changing molds. * Able to work in a team with another mold setter to reduce change over time. * Organize and prioritize in order to meet goals to reduce machine downtime. * Observe continuous operation of au

Ericson Manufacturing CompanyWilloughby  Lake Injection Molding Machine Operator2018-08-18 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Ericson Manufacturing  Injection Molding Machine Operator - 3rd Shift!  Ericson Manufacturing in Willoughby, OH USA  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  We are hiring! We are currently searching for an Injection Molding Machine Operator to join our growing team!  The Role: You will be implementing best practices for operating machines, maintaining consistent process for all parts, quality verification, basic maintenance and trouble shooting and will maximize machine uptime.  The Company: Ericson Manufacturing engineers and manufactures temporary power, lighting and safety electrical products for your workplace. Family owned and operated since 1918, our mission is to safeguard your jobsite with quality and innovative solutions with a commitment to safety, ease of use and reliability.  Available Shift: 8:30 PM - 7:00 AM (M  TH)  Essential Duties and Responsibilities:  * Observe continuous operation of automatic and operator machines to ensure 

Estee Lauder CompanyCincinnati  Hamilton Assistant Team Leader Retail - Aveda2018-08-18 Title: Assistant Team Leader Retail - Aveda - 38 hrs - Kenwood - Cincinnati, OH   COMPANY: The Estee Lauder Companies   Location ZipCode: 45217   Job Description: Assistant Team Leader Retail - Aveda - 38 hrs - Kenwood - Cincinnati, OH  Brand: Aveda  Description  Position Summary:    We are seeking an inspirational and dynamic Assistant Store Manager to play a leading role in the success of the store/counter by supporting the Store Manager to lead, coach and develop our team of Sales Associates to achieve all sales, customer service and operational targets. Candidates should have proven supervisory, coaching and retail operations skills gained in a fast paced retail environment.  If you are an ambitious and high performing self-starter with a flair for retail and a passion for coaching others to reach their full potential this could be the perfect role for you and the first step towards a long term and fulfilling career with a leader in prestige beauty.  With a culture that values diversity of thought and peo

Evenflo Company IncorporatedPiqua  Miami Plastic Injection Molding Technician2018-08-22 Plastic Injection Molding Technician, Day Shift    JOB:          Technician  Plastic Injection Molding  WORK SCHEDULE:   7:00AM  7:15PM (12 Hour Rotating Schedule)     JOB SUMMARYBottom of Form Assist in the operation of Injection Molding presses with proficiency while meeting quality, productivity, waste, cost, housekeeping and safety goals in accordance with standard procedures and Good Manufacturing Practices. The Technician is responsible for following all developed processing guides, documenting tool repairs, and helping maintain an inventory of spare die components. Maintaining quality standards of molded product and ensuring satisfactory delivery of assembly components to our internal customers. Work with limited supervision and maintain an atmosphere of cooperation among and between shifts, mold repair, quality control, assembly, and management to attain departmental goals. ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS of this position include but are not limited to: Troubleshoot and resolve processing problems with injection 

Excelitas Technologies Sensors, IncMiamisburg  MontgomeryMechanical Engineer 2018-08-24 Mechanical Engineer  Requirements?Exigences?Anforderung Qualifications: The successful candidate must have a BS/MS in Mechanical Engineering or similar discipline with5 to 10 years of industry experience in developing and manufacturing products. Aerospace and/or defense product experiences are a bonus. Must be capable of learning and applying energetics knowledge to various designs, including igniters, detonators, CAD/PAD, and similar energetic devices. Experience generating 3D models & 2D drawings. Demonstrated understanding of specifications and requirements and how to translate into product designs. Demonstrated understanding and practice of GD&T. Understanding of product cost drivers. Strong written, verbal and presentation skills. Proficient with Microsoft office suite software. Experience with SolidWorks, ProE, or AutoCAD software preferred. Experience with energetic materials is a bonus. Please note that due to the requirements from the Department of Energy, U.S. CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED. This position 

Faurecia Toledo  Lucas Production Supervisor 2018-08-21 Production Supervisor - Day-Shift - OPE15474  Function: Operations  Localization: United States - Ohio - Toledo  Contract type: Standard jobs  Publication date: 17th August 2018  Faurecia is an Equal Opportunity Employer  New trends and expectations are reshaping the automotive industry. Inspired by the exciting new challenges associated with this revolution, Faurecia anticipates the future of mobility developing cutting-edge solutions for smart life on board and sustainable mobility. If youre willing to contribute and create value for tomorrows cleaner and smarter mobility, Faurecia is the place to be.  Our Clean Mobility Division is looking for a Production Supervisor to be based at its Manufacturing Site in Toledo, OH.  This will be for a day-shift - Monday through Thursday 5am-5pm, some Sundays.  The role of a Production Supervisor is to manage the production performance, personnel issues and the Health, Safety&Environment (HSE) standards of several Autonomous Production Groups (GAP). The main mission of 

Faurecia Toledo  Lucas Quality Technician 2018-08-21 Quality Technician - QUA18589  Function: Quality / Health, Safety & Environment  Localization: United States - Ohio - Toledo  Contract type: Standard jobs  Publication date: 16th August 2018  Faurecia is an Equal Opportunity Employer  "Technical Perfection and automotive passion" is what defines Faurecia. We design, engineer and provide the best in technology, systems and services for automobile makers in every major market on all five continents. If you share our ambition for technical perfection and our passion for all things automotive, Faurecia has a career for you.  "Faurecia, a driving forcefor your professional growth."  Our Interiors division is looking for a Quality Technician for its manufacturing plant in Toledo, OH.  The main missions of the role are to:  *  Assist production gaps with quality issues, concerns, methods, standards, and related training  *  Lead final inspection evaluations including checksheets, visual inspections, leak testing, CMM analysis, and weld evaluations  *  Monitor and as

Faurecia Interior SystemsColumbus  Franklin Controls Engineer 2018-08-18 Controls Engineer  Faurecia is an Equal Opportunity Employer "Technical Perfection and automotive passion" is what defines Faurecia. We design, engineer and provide the best in technology, systems and services for automobile makers in every major market on all five continents. If you share our ambition for technical perfection and our passion for all things automotive, Faurecia has a career for you. "Faurecia, a driving force?for your professional growth." Our North American Division is looking for a Controls Engineer for its Faurecia Clean Mobility location in Toledo, OH. Controls Engineer is responsible for Modifying and troubleshooting all equipment using company standard compliant software. The main missions of the role are to: Process Control and process automation in a continuous process manufacturing plant. Development, programming, installation, maintenance, and troubleshooting of PLC's, instrumentation and control systems Develop and ensure deployment and support the users' network and will use syste

First Energy Perry  Lake Engineering Co-Op - Mechanical/Electrical Engineer2018-08-18 Engineering Co-Op - Mechanical / Electrical Engineer Fall 2018  Engineering Co-Op - Mechanical / Electrical Engineer Fall 2018 Location: Perry, OH, US, 44081 Job Function: Nuclear Generation Employee Type: Student Full Time Requisition ID: 4621 FirstEnergy at a Glance FirstEnergy (NYSE: FE) is dedicated to safety, reliability and operational excellence. Headquartered in Akron, Ohio, FirstEnergy includes one of the nation's largest investor-owned electric systems, more than 24,000 miles of transmission lines that connect the Midwest and Mid-Atlantic regions, and a diverse generating fleet with a total capacity of nearly 17,000 megawatts. About the Opportunity This is an open position with the FirstEnergy Nuclear Operating Company, a subsidiary of FirstEnergy Corp PEN . This position will be located at the Perry Nuclear Plant in Perry, OH We are currently looking to fill multiple Engineering Co-Op positions for Full 2018. Candidates of the following engineering disciplines may apply for these open positions: Me

Fluxteksol Com Clyde  Sandusky Industrial/Manufacturing Engineer Wcm - , - Contract2018-08-18 Industrial/Manufacturing Engineer (WCM) - Clyde, OH - Contract/Full-time  Overview: . Implementation of WCM(World Class Manufacturing) Principals and Techniques . Facility Planning/Layout optimization . Production Planning & Control . Lean Manufacturing - tools, methodology . Process Flow . Line Balancing . Time Studies . Labor Savings Primary Skills: -Strong background in World Class Manufacturing (WCM) -Strong data analytical skills -Requires a comprehensive knowledge of the use of advanced Manufacturing techniques -Well-developed communications, conflict management, coaching, interpersonal and team building skills -Proven success driving lean principles and philosophies -Proven ability to improve operations within established production systems -Proven ability to drive initiatives to support change in the plant -Creative problem-solving techniques and ability to accomplish tasks and objectives -Outstanding organization, communication, and leadership skills Educational Qualifications BS Engineering or Engin

Ford Motor CompanyLima  Allen Production Supervisor 2018-08-22 Ford Motor Company                                  Production Supervisor  in                      Lima ,  Ohio                                                                                             31280BR    Job Title:    Production Supervisor    Job Description & Qualifications:    At Ford Motor Company, we are dedicated to designing, manufacturing and selling high quality vehicles that meet the diverse needs of our customers.   We believe our employees and the different perspectives that they bring to the business are the driving force behind our success. Come discover a company that is focused on the quality of our vehicles, the environment, the community and the world in which we live.    Position Duties      Coach Safety, Quality and Productivity to ensure objectives are met through following standardized work    Optimize throughput in accordance with budgets and cost objectives   Monitor ANDON occurrences. Be the first responder as secondary support   Through Process Confirmation, verify that the

Ford Motor CompanyBrook Park  Cuyahoga Production Supervisor 2018-08-21 Ford Motor Company                                  Production Supervisor  in                      Brook Park ,  Ohio                                                                                             31272BR    Job Title:    Production Supervisor    Job Description & Qualifications:    At Ford Motor Company, we are taking our Production Supervisors to the next level. These talented employees are now called Process Coaches and are the drivers of standardization and continuous improvement in the Ford Production System. At Ford Motor Company, we are dedicated to designing, manufacturing and selling high quality vehicles that meet the diverse needs of our customers. We believe our employees and the different perspectives that they bring to the business are the driving force behind our success. Come discover a company that is focused on the quality of our vehicles, the environment, the community and the world in which we live.    Responsibilities:      Coach Safety, Quality and Productivity to ensure obj

Ford Motor CompanyBrook Park  Cuyahoga Production Supervisor Machining2018-08-20 Ford Motor Company                                  Production Supervisor (Machining)  in                      Brook Park ,  Ohio                                                                                             31273BR    Job Title:    Production Supervisor (Machining)    Job Description & Qualifications:    At Ford Motor Company, we are taking our Production Supervisors to the next level. These talented employees are now called Process Coaches and are the drivers of standardization and continuous improvement in the Ford Production System. At Ford Motor Company, we are dedicated to designing, manufacturing and selling high quality vehicles that meet the diverse needs of our customers. We believe our employees and the different perspectives that they bring to the business are the driving force behind our success. Come discover a company that is focused on the quality of our vehicles, the environment, the community and the world in which we live.    Responsibilities:      Coach Safety, Quality and Pr

Ford Motor CompanyAvon Lake  Lorain Welding/Joining Engineer 2018-08-20 Welding/Joining Engineer at Ford Motor Company  Avon Lake, OH  About the Job  Job Description At Ford Motor Company, we are dedicated to designing, manufacturing and selling high quality vehicles that meet the diverse needs of our customers. We believe our employees and the different perspectives that they bring to the business are the driving force behind our success. Come discover a company that is focused on the quality of our vehicles, the environment, the community and the world in which we live.  Responsibilities:  * Apply engineering principles & analytical techniques to establish and continuously improve manufacturing processes and products. * Implement interim and permanent corrective actions to resolve quality issues using 8D tool, 6 panel, etc. * Manage and direct statistical process control activities. * Knowledge of and ability to execute measurement systems analysis & variable data analysis. * Identify sources of variation within a production environment effectively and efficiently. * Support ex

Ford Motor CompanyBrook Park  Cuyahoga Manufacturing Engineer 2018-08-20 Ford Motor Company                                  Manufacturing Engineer  in                      Brook Park ,  Ohio                                                                                             31279BR    Job Title:    Manufacturing Engineer    Job Description & Qualifications:    At Ford Motor Company, we are dedicated to designing, manufacturing and selling high quality vehicles that meet the diverse needs of our customers. We believe our employees and the different perspectives that they bring to the business are the driving force behind our success. Come discover a company that is focused on the quality of our vehicles, the environment, the community and the world in which we live.    Responsibilities:    ·       Support Manufacturing Process Engineering activity for production operations by providing technical process expertise, project management and trouble shooting skills.    ·       Develop, lead and install plant CIB projects. Drive continuous improvement in safety, quality, cost, a

Ford Motor CompanyBrook Park  Cuyahoga Maintenance Production Supervisor2018-08-18 Maintenance Production Supervisor at Ford Motor Company  brook park, OH  About the Job  Job Description  At Ford Motor Company, we are dedicated to designing, manufacturing and selling high quality vehicles that meet the diverse needs of our customers. We believe our employees and the different perspectives that they bring to the business are the driving force behind our success. Come discover a company that is focused on the quality of our vehicles, the environment, the community and the world in which we live.  Position Duties:  * Perform safety inspections using corporate tools (OHSIM, MSS, SPRB) and conduct safety talks * Identify and insure that safety hazards and unsafe practices are promptly corrected * Complete 100% of mandated FAS08 PMs at the prescribed frequency * Drive Continuous Improvement through a focused maintenance program designed to reduce scrap and ensure reliability of error-proofing devices * Maintain equipment, automation, and tooling in a state of compliance with specifications, fit, 

Formica CorporationCincinnati  Hamilton Electrical Maintenance Engineer2018-08-22 Search Current Openings Update Your Profile Create a Job Agent Electrical Maintenance Engineer (10025483)  				 					  						Tracking Code 					  					  						10025483  					  				 				 					  						Job Description 					  					  						 Maker of the world-famous Formica brand of laminate products and a leading worldwide designer/manufacturer of decorative surfacing materials, Formica Corporation puts its artistic signature on a remarkable variety of commercial and residential interior surfaces. As remarkable as the diverse applications of our products is the opportunity for impressive and rewarding success we offer when you join us at our Evendale, Ohio facility as an:      Electrical Maintenance Engineer      Primary Responsibilities:     Organizes, coordinates and directs troubleshooting of electrical equipment breakdowns to resolution with electrical trades, operators, supervisors and external resources.       Analyzes equipment for opportunity to improve reliability, reducing both number and duration of do

Forterra CorporationDayton  MontgomeryQc Inspector 2018-08-20 QC Inspector  Quality Assurance QCINS04029  Apply now  * * Posted: August 16, 2018  * FullTime *  DAYTON, OH, USA  DAYTON, OH, USA  +0 more less  Job Details  Description  Forterra is a leading manufacturer of pipe and products in the U.S. and Eastern Canada for a variety of waterrelated infrastructure applications including water transmission, distribution and drainage. The company generated pro forma net sales of $1.5 billion in 2017.Â  Based in Irving, Texas, Forterra employs more than 5,000 people and operates more than 88 facilities, with products available throughout the U.S. and Eastern Canada.Â  ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:  * Oversee all concrete testing on required mix designs (Air, Slump Temp, Unit Weight, Cylinders, etcâ?¦) and ensure they are properly documented and reported. * Record and maintain cylinder break records in accordance to quality control manual, PCI, and NPCA requirements * Inspect raw materials and fresh concrete while batching and after testing to confirm concrete qualities meet the fini

Fortune Brands Cleveland  Cuyahoga Section Manager, Master Production Scheduling2018-08-19 Section Manager, Master Production Scheduling at Fortune Brands Home Security  Cleveland, OH  About the Job  Summary:  The Section Manager, Master Production Scheduling oversees a small team of Master Production Schedulers (MPS) who are responsible for the creation of an executable master production schedule that satisfies customer demand while maintaining targeted inventory levels, resource utilization and meeting customer service expectations.  Job Description:  Responsibilities  * Manages the day to day operations of the MPS including process adherence, clear responsibility for tasks and decisions, and identifies opportunities for synergies within supply chain. * Provides recommendations of innovative master scheduling techniques to ensure supply stability and responsiveness that meet/exceed the service requirements for the all-global markets. * Ensure the master production schedule fits with S&OP (Sales, Inventory, and Operations Planning) guidelines as set forth by the management team  * Communicate supp

General Electric CompanyColumbus  Franklin Engineering Technical Lead - Integration Engineer2018-08-25 Engineering Technical Lead - Integration Engineer  General Electric in Columbus, OH 43201 United States  **Role Summary:**  In this role, you will be responsible for generating further outcomes for customers, by creating overall solution architectures as well as guiding team members for product/solution deployments.  **Essential Responsibilities:**  + Leading the overall solution design that encompasses all the necessary components for a successful deployment of products/solutions.  + Work closely with cross-functional teams to proactively identify improvements areas in the product  + Analyze, Prepare, and present technical data to internal and external customers  + Lead teams assigned to address specific organizational initiatives  + Drive mulitple businesses & teams in both waterfall and Agile environments  + Work with customers, field service and factory location for installation/integration of product lines  + Travel to customer locations for customer inputs & solution architecture design  + Improve & dri

General Electric CompanyCincinnati  Hamilton Senior Manufacturing Improvement Manager2018-08-24 For Employers  2 hours 2018-08-222018-09-21  Senior Manufacturing Improvement Manager  General Electric  Evendale, OH       Apply on the Company Site  **Role Summary:**  The Senior Manufacturing Improvement Manager will Focus on projects / process improvement to ensure that processes and products are designed with appropriate quality measurement systems. Minimize risk of poor quality. (eg-Master Black Belt and Black Belt). Seasoned and deep understanding of concepts, approaches and methodology used. Deep expertise on the level of a technological field.  **Essential Responsibilities:**  Additionally, as the Senior Manufacturing Improvement Manager, key responsibilities will include:  + Drive lean manufacturing activities at a global or local level including methods, tools, roadmap systems, elaboration, and deployment  + Manage industrial improvement projects including process improvement, green field, revamp-up or extension, localization of manufacturing activities, etc.  + Is considered a senior and seasoned 

General Electric CompanyDayton  MontgomeryIntegrated Product Team Lead Electrical Power2018-08-24 Integrated Product Team Lead Electrical Power  *  GE Aviation  *  Experienced  *  Posted 7/30/2018 4:54:33 PM  *  3117601  *  Job Function: Engineering/Technology  *  Business Segment: Aviation Business & General Aviation & Integrated Systems  Location(s): United States; Ohio; Dayton  Role Summary:  The EPISCenter Integrated Product Team (IPT) Lead will have responsibility for providing technical and project direction to a team of engineers in the development of Electrical Power System products. In this role, you will utilize your experience/expertise to develop project plans and execute to those objectives to affect short-term and long-term business goals.  Essential Responsibilities:  The EPISCenter IPT Lead will have the following responsibilities:  *  Work with the Engineering Project Manager to define team objectives/plans that meet the internal and external customer's commitments  *  Lead the execution of design, analysis, or evaluation of assigned projects using sound engineering principles and adherin

General Electric CompanyCincinnati  Hamilton Machinist Off-Shifts -Acsc Service Shop2018-08-22 C23 Machinist (Off-Shifts)-ACSC Cincinnati Service Shop  *  GE Aviation  *  Experienced  *  Posted 7/23/2018 3:55:52 PM  *  3144983  *  Job Function: Manufacturing  *  Business Segment: Aviation Supply Chain  Location(s): United States; Ohio; Springdale, Cincinnati  Role Summary:  Set up and operate standard machine tools and specialized equipment to make, modify and rework parts and assemblies as directed.  Essential Responsibilities:  Will use all types of measuring and hand tools and perform related duties. Will work from written procedures, blueprints, sketches, and/or verbal instructions. Write planning as required. Will receive work assignments throughout the machine shop and will operate various machine tools. Will perform repetitive and/or single piece lot work. Must be able to assist and be directed by higher rated machinist and/or toolmaker in the manufacture of a variety of machine components and assemblies, and to develop/implement new processes. Machinists own the repair process from start to fin

General Electric CompanyDayton  MontgomeryEpiscenter Systems Staff Engineer - Power2018-08-21 For Employers  2 hours 2018-08-202018-09-19  EPISCenter Systems Staff Engineer - Electric Power  General Electric  Dayton, OH       Apply on the Company Site  **Role Summary:**  The EPISCenter Systems Staff Engineer will provide technical leadership & consulting in all aspects of Aviation Power Systems including power generation, conversion, distribution, energy storage & management, systems architecture, power system modeling & simulation. In the role of EPISCenter Systems Staff Engineer, you  will analyze & apply existing & emerging technology in the formulation of product area solutions for MEA (More Electric Aircraft) and HEP (Hybrid Electric Propulsion) aircraft.  **Essential Responsibilities:**  The EPISCenter Systems Staff Engineer will lead projects and initiatives with broad scope and high impact to the business or is a recognized expert in a specialized field. You will be responsible for major and complex assignments with long-term business implications, manage complex issues within functional area(

General Electric CompanyBucyrus  Crawford Engineering Co-Op 2018-08-21 For Employers  2 hours 2018-08-202018-09-19  Engineering Co-op  General Electric  Bucyrus, OH 44820       Apply on the Company Site  **Role Summary:**  This posting is for Fall 2018 with the possibility and flexibility of double blocks / part time work. Candidates must be enrolled in a credited college and able to relocate / commute to Bucyrus, OH.  **Essential Responsibilities:**  In addition, as the Engineering Co-Op, you will  + Work in a manufacturing environment to complete projects designated by the Manager  + Responsible for projects that have real impact on the business  + Projects may include, but are not limited to, the following fields:  + Evaluation of supplier quality  + Product quality  + Evaluation and Reliability  + Assembly Production  + Fabrication and Finishing  + Production Equipment  + Fixture Specification  + Design and/or Build  + Quality Assurance  + and Process Engineering  **Qualifications/Requirements:**  Qualifications / Requirements:  + Graduating between June 2018-June 2021  + Cu

General Electric CompanyWest Chester Butler Atc Quality Technician 2018-08-21 ATC Quality Technician - 2nd shift  General Electric - West Chester, OH (1 day ago)3.8  Apply Now  ------------  Role Summary: The Additive Technology Center (ATC) Quality Technician will be responsible for defined work or projects with moderate complexity. In the role of Additive Technology Center (ATC) Quality Technician, you will follow an individual work plan, meet day-today short-term objectives, and resolve issues through immediate action or short-term planning. This is a 2nd shift position  Essential Responsibilities: The Additive Technology Center (ATC) Quality Technician will be responsible for the daily execution of assigned tasks and projects. This individual will be self-directed working within defined parameters and work plans to meet day-to-day and short term objectives of moderate complexity, and resolve issues through immediate action or short-term planning.  In addition, the ATC Quality Technician will: Produce prototype and low - rate production hardware and transition new turn-key processes



General Electric CompanyCincinnati  Hamilton Senior Manufacturing Projects & Initiatives Manager2018-08-21 For Employers  1 hour 2018-08-202018-09-19  Senior Manufacturing Projects & Initiatives Manager  General Electric  Evendale, OH       Apply on the Company Site  **Role Summary:**  As the Senior Manufacturing Projects & Initiatives Manager and a member of a Delivery Tiger Team, you will be part of a team that will be deployable operational resources with the core responsibility of helping GE Aviation tackle its biggest delivery problems. This team will also have people who are able to be deployed across the organization (including suppliers) at a moments notice to attack problems and then relay information back.  **Essential Responsibilities:**  Additionally, as the Senior Manufacturing Projects & Initiatives Manager, your responsibilities will include:  + Use your skillsets to address problems as they come up and ensure that the teams you work with are able to better address problems in the future  + Go after our opportunities using the DMAIC / DMADV process  + Help our organizations embed this process and ri

General Electric CompanyColumbus  Franklin Global Quality Leader Mining2018-08-19 Global Quality Leader Mining  General Electric in Columbus, OH 43201 United States  **About Us:**  GE is the world's Digital Industrial Company, transforming industry with software-defined machines and solutions that are connected, responsive and predictive. Through our people, leadership development, services, technology and scale, GE delivers better outcomes for global customers by speaking the language of industry.  GE offers a great work environment, professional development, challenging careers, and competitive compensation. GE is an Equal Opportunity Employer at http://www.ge.com/sites/default/files/15-000845%20EEO%20combined.pdf . Employment decisions are made without regard to race, color, religion, national or ethnic origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, age, disability, protected veteran status or other characteristics protected by law.  **Role Summary:**  Provide global leadership to Product Quality and service quality organizations for Mining Equipment and coordinate and 

General Electric CompanyVandalia  MontgomeryExperimental Mechanic A - Welder2018-08-18 Vandalia Experimental Mechanic A - Welder (2nd Shift)  About Us: GE is the world's Digital Industrial Company, transforming industry with software-defined machines and solutions that are connected, responsive and predictive. Through our people, leadership development, services, technology and scale, GE delivers better outcomes for global customers by speaking the language of industry. GE offers a great work environment, professional development, challenging careers, and competitive compensation. GE is an Equal Opportunity Employer at http://www.ge.com/sites/default/files/15-000845%20EEO%20combined.pdf . Employment decisions are made without regard to race, color, religion, national or ethnic origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, age, disability, protected veteran status or other characteristics protected by law. Role Summary: ? GE is an equal opportunity employer, offering a great work environment, challenging career opportunities, professional training and competitive compensation. 

General Electric CompanyLorain  Lorain Biomedical Technician I 2018-08-18 Biomedical Technician I  About Us: GE is the world's Digital Industrial Company, transforming industry with software-defined machines and solutions that are connected, responsive and predictive. Through our people, leadership development, services, technology and scale, GE delivers better outcomes for global customers by speaking the language of industry. GE offers a great work environment, professional development, challenging careers, and competitive compensation. GE is an Equal Opportunity Employer at http://www.ge.com/sites/default/files/15-000845%20EEO%20combined.pdf . Employment decisions are made without regard to race, color, religion, national or ethnic origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, age, disability, protected veteran status or other characteristics protected by law. Role Summary: Responds to service calls to evaluate, diagnose, and perform repair and planned maintenance (PM) on customers? basic biomedical equipment. Drives customer satisfaction through service excell

General EmploymentColumbus  Franklin Manufacturing Engineer 2018-08-21 Manufacturing Engineer  General Employment US-OH-Columbus Posted: 8/20/2018  Email Job  Print Job  Report This Job    Job Description  STOP! We have the Manufacturing Engineering position for you! Our client is a leading automotive parts manufacturer on the hunt for the best Manufacturing Engineer to join the team! This growing company provides great benefits including medical, dental and life insurance. Along with the great benefits the company has a fantastic compensation plan! The Manufacturing Engineer will support the design, development and testing of all machinery and processes. The Manufacturing Engineer will also work side by side with production management to achieve all the company's goals!  * Excellent Benefits * Relocation Assistance * CNC Machining * Auto Parts Tier 1 Supplier  If this Manufacturing Engineering position seems like a great fit for you then please  NOW and then stop over to our website (www.generalemployment.com) to learn more about us!  Job Requirements  Â  Job Snapshot  Location

Gfs Chemicals IncorporatedColumbus  Franklin Chemical Operator 2018-08-25 Chemical Operator  GFS Chemicals, Inc. - Columbus, OH (9 hours ago)3.5  Apply Now  ------------  Position Summary:  Safely and efficiently manufacture quality batches of chemicals for sale or use in other processes.  Essential Functions:  * Manufacture products as directed by management and chemical preps * This includes loading reactors, running reactions, unloading reactors & dryers, coordinating with distillation and quality control, and packaging of finished product * May need to perform minor maintenance repairs * Perform general housekeeping tasks * Update data entry sheets and enter into company system * Operate and navigate the automation control system to perform the following functions: * Start, transfer, and complete a chemical process * Monitor the process for fluctuations with pH level, temperature, and volume * Respond and resolve alarms * Perform trend analysis * Assist other production areas as directed  Required Skills:  * Respect for chemicals * Safety Conscious * Detail oriented * Ability t

Givaudan Cincinnati  Hamilton Data And Systems Specialist - Product Safety And Regulatory Assurance2018-08-21 Givaudan Logo  Data and Systems Specialist - Product Safety and Regulatory Assurance  Applied 17/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.7 Givaudan  Cincinnati, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $51k-$81k  Data and Systems Specialist - Product Safety and Regulatory Assurance  Givaudan  Applied 17/08/18   Save  Applied 17/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Data and Systems Specialist - Product Safety and Regulatory Assurance  Your Future Position?  Givaudan is the worlds largest flavor and fragrance manufacturer. Our aim is to help our customers create myriad beautiful and inspiring everyday products for consumers around the world. As a Company, we set our own high internal safety standards for everything we manufacture, but remain subject to regulations from governments, agencies, as well as consumer product customer stan

Gkn Aerospace Bowling Green Wood Quality Engineer 2018-08-24 This company is committed to hiring Veterans -Quality Engineer8/24/2018 -GKN AerospaceBowling Green, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -LOGIN TO SAVE THIS VACANCY  Country: United States Work Location: Bowling Green State: Ohio Advertising End Date: 28 Sep 2018 Job Type: Regular About The Opportunity  Manufacturing Quality Engineer position in Bowling Green, Ohio. Role Purpose: The Manufacturing Quality Engineer is responsible for maintenance of the Management System, focused on manufacturing aspects and to ensure the overall quality of the product, while being the voice of the manufacturing  Qualification and Skills:  Essential  Bachelor Degree in technical field or Associates Degree with equivalent Quality Engineering experience  Specific Functional Capabilities, Knowledge and Skills Required:  Essential  * Effective written and verbal communication skills  * Formal problem solving skills (5WHYs, 8D, fishbone, PPS, etc)  * Experience with core quality tools, including MSA, APQP, PPAP, DFMEA/PFMEA and SPC  * Interpretatio

Gkn Aerospace Cincinnati  Hamilton 1St Shift Maintenance Technician2018-08-22 1st shift Maintenance Technician -Country: United States Work Location: Cincinnati State: Ohio Advertising End Date: 31 Oct 2018 Job Type: Regular About The Opportunity Maintenance Technician Overview  Maintenance Technician willoperate, monitor, and control the stability of the electrolyte systems and its components. Assist more experienced maintenance workers to perform a variety of routine mechanical repairs and installations.  Key Responsibilities  Maintenance Technician Duties & Responsibilities -parameters. Adjust specified parameters (e.g. temperature, pH, conductivity, etc.) as needed. -charts, and dash boards. -Maintenance TechnicianEducation and/or Experience Requirements:  Requires high school diploma, general education degree (GED), or vocational high school diplomaor equivalent training. Two years experience prior maintenance experience. Close attention to safety procedures is required to prevent injury to self and others. Must obtain forklift license if designated to operate a forklift About Us 

Gkn Aerospace Cincinnati  Hamilton 2Nd Shift Machinist 2018-08-22 2nd shift Machinist -Country: United States Work Location: Cincinnati State: Ohio Advertising End Date: 31 Oct 2018 Job Type: Regular About The Opportunity  GKN Aerospace, a world leader in gas turbine component manufacturing and Electro-Chemical Machining (ECM), has an immediate opening for a2nd shift Machinist in Cincinnati, Ohio.GKN is a global engineering and manufacturing company focused on the aerospace and automotive industries with operations in more than thirty countries and employs more than 50,000 people in its subsidiaries  Machinist Overview Sets-up and operate ECM and other machines to manufacture parts to customer specifications and production standards. Key Responsibilities Machinist Duties & Responsibilities *Sets-up machines using general shop tools( i.e. wrenches, screwdrivers) and precision measuring tools (i.e. micrometers, indicators) following detailed set-up procedures. *Operates machines to manufacture parts using indexing fixtures, shuttles, clamps, and associated tooling to locate p

Gkn Aerospace Cincinnati  Hamilton 3Rd Shift Machinist 2018-08-22 3rd shift Machinist -Country: United States Work Location: Cincinnati State: Ohio Advertising End Date: 31 Oct 2018 Job Type: Regular About The Opportunity Machinist Overview Sets-up and operate ECM and other machines to manufacture parts to customer specifications and production standards. Key Responsibilities Machinist Duties & Responsibilities *sets-up machines using general shop tools( i.e. wrenches, screwdrivers) and precision measuring tools (i.e. micrometers, indicators) following detailed set-up procedures. *Operates machines to manufacture parts using indexing fixtures, shuttles, clamps, and associated tooling to locate parts for machining.Properly completes required documentation (i.e routers, deviation tickets) with inspection information for parts run as required. *Maintains an accurate daily log of parts processed; significant dimensions, machining parameters, and general information pertaining to the operation performed as required. *Performs preventative and routing maintenance to maintain mach

Gkn Aerospace Cincinnati  Hamilton 1St Shift Machinist 2018-08-22 1st shift Machinist -Country: United States Work Location: Cincinnati State: Ohio Advertising End Date: 31 Oct 2018 Job Type: Regular About The Opportunity Machinist Overview Sets-up and operate ECM and other machines to manufacture parts to customer specifications and production standards. Key Responsibilities Machinist Duties & Responsibilities *sets-up machines using general shop tools( i.e. wrenches, screwdrivers) and precision measuring tools (i.e. micrometers, indicators) following detailed set-up procedures. *Operates machines to manufacture parts using indexing fixtures, shuttles, clamps, and associated tooling to locate parts for machining.Properly completes required documentation (i.e routers, deviation tickets) with inspection information for parts run as required. *Maintains an accurate daily log of parts processed; significant dimensions, machining parameters, and general information pertaining to the operation performed as required. *Performs preventative and routing maintenance to maintain mach

Glassline CorporationPerrysburg  Wood Mechanical/Machine Designer2018-08-22 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Glassline Logo  Mechanical/Machine Designer  Applied 17/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.9 Glassline  Perrysburg, OH  Mechanical/Machine Designer  Glassline  Applied 17/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Applied 17/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Mechanical/Machine Designer  Perform Engineering duties related to the design of custom automated machines in the industries of glass fabrication, food processing, packaging, and potentially others. Match design criteria to specifications as well as marketing and sales goals. Use engineering and machine design fundamentals to ensure robustness of design. Use CAD system to design the assembly and details of the machine design, and/or possibly check the work of other designers. Design in coordination with Electrical Engineering

Glenridge Machine CompanyWilloughby  Lake Cnc Machine Operator 2018-08-21 CNC Machine Operator Glenridge Machine Company - Willoughby, OH 44094  About Us:  Glenridge Machine Company is seeking a 2nd shift CNC Machine Operator for its Willoughby, Ohio facility. Glenridge is rapidly advancing the commercial vehicle sector through its engineering-based processes and is recognized globally for superior quality in the industries served. Glenridge thrives with its capability of manufacturing precision components and assemblies using multi axis CNC milling and turning centers along with other engineered processes. We meet the needs of our worldwide customers and the demands of the rapidly developing manufacturing industry.  Excellent advancement and professional development opportunities for qualified candidates!  Responsibilities:  Prepare and operate CNC machines to perform tasks such as drilling, grinding, milling etc.  Understand specifications of the task at hand and the desired result by reading blueprints, mechanical drawings etc.  Prepare and load raw materials and castings onto e

Glenridge Machine CompanyCleveland  Cuyahoga Cnc Machine Operator 2018-08-20 CNC Machine Operator  Glenridge Machine Company  -  Willoughby, OH 44094  About Us:  Glenridge Machine Company is seeking a 2nd shift CNC Machine Operator for its Willoughby, Ohio facility. Glenridge is rapidly advancing the commercial vehicle sector through its engineering-based processes and is recognized globally for superior quality in the industries served. Glenridge thrives with its capability of manufacturing precision components and assemblies using multi axis CNC milling and turning centers along with other engineered processes. We meet the needs of our worldwide customers and the demands of the rapidly developing manufacturing industry.  Excellent advancement and professional development opportunities for qualified candidates!  Responsibilities:  Prepare and operate CNC machines to perform tasks such as drilling, grinding, milling etc.  Understand specifications of the task at hand and the desired result by reading blueprints, mechanical drawings etc.  Prepare and load raw materials and castings ont

Goodman Manufacturing CompanyAvon Lake  Lorain Warehouse Associate 2018-08-21 Warehouse Associate 1  Goodman Manufacturing Company - Avon Lake, OH (13 hours ago)3.6  Apply Now  ------------  Overview Warehouse Associate  Goodman Global, Inc.  The Opportunity: Goodman is seeking a professional, skilled individual for our Warehouse Associate position located at our Avon Lake, OH location. Highly motivated individual needed to load/unload HLC shipments and product for local deliveries. Excellent forklift skills a must. Must have great customer service skills, basic computer skills. warehouse organization skills. Responsible for off-loading, put-away, picking and staging of equipment and parts while providing professional quality customer service to all internal and external customers. For the accountability and movement of all materials within the warehouse and overall appearance. Responsible to follow all safety practices. If you meet the qualifications listed below, then we invite you to apply for our open position by visiting our website at www.careersatgoodman.com.  About Goodman: Hou

Graham Packaging Plastic ProductsFindlay  Hancock Maintenance Technician III 2018-08-25 4 days old 2018-08-202018-09-21  Maintenance Technician III  Graham Packaging Plastic Products Inc.  Findlay, OH 45840    Job Description  Graham Packaging Company is looking for a Maintenance Tech III in Findlay, OH. This position will work a 5:42 pm - 6:00 am shift.  Maintenance Technicians are responsible for installation and repair of equipment in the plant. The Maintenance Technician will perform preventative and reactive maintenance on all production equipment and building. The primary duties of a Maintenance Technician include:  * Understands, follows and enforces all established safety, health, quality GMP and Company policies, procedures and recognized practices. * Understands, follows and enforces all established policies, procedures and recognized practices. * Focus on producing quality product by monitoring quality levels and adjust the manufacturing processes to ensure product integrity. * Maintain controls for assuring successful plant performance to budgeted goals. * Perform highly diversified 

Guckenheimer Cincinnati  Hamilton Utility 2018-08-20 Guckenheimer Logo  Utility  Applied 11/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.0 Guckenheimer  Cincinnati, OH  Utility  Guckenheimer  Applied 11/08/18   Save  Applied 11/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Food. Cooking. Creativity. Is this your life? Do you believe that commitment unlocks unlimited potential? We are the perfect Company to launch or further your career. We are all about great ingredients, culinary innovation and nourishing inspiration. Oh yeah, we don't work weekends unless we are opening a new location or kicking it at some cool industry event.  Guckenheimer, is a national foodservice management company that pioneered restaurant style, healthful dining in the workplace. We encourage our team members to join in community events such as Chef Ann Foundation to support the #RealSchoolFood campaign, promoti

H.J. Heinz Company Mason  Warren Maintenance Supervisor 2018-08-18 Maintenance Supervisor  Our Company The Kraft Heinz Company is revolutionizing the food industry ? we will be the most profitable food company powered by the most talented people with unwavering commitment to our communities, leading brands and highest product quality in every category in which we compete. As a global powerhouse, Kraft Heinz represents over $26 billion in revenue and is the 5th largest food and beverage company in the world. At Kraft Heinz, to be the BEST food company, growing a BETTER world is more than a dream ? it is our GLOBAL VISION. To be the best, we want the best ? best brands, best practices and, most importantly, the best people. It's a Question of Taste Do more, be more. Whatever your aspirations, experience something exceptional at Kraft Heinz. We'll give you the freedom to determine your own direction and deliver in your own style. Outperform our expectations and you'll move forward faster than you ever thought possible. Come ready to dream. Come eager to grow. Get a taste of wha

Hamilton Casework SolutionsFairfield  Butler Assembler 2018-08-20 Assembler at Hamilton Casework Solutions  Fairfield, OH 45014  About the Job  Hamilton Casework Solutions, a division of Workstream, Inc., is a leading manufacturer of application specific healthcare, office, and mailroom furniture and casework.  We are currently seeking experienced Assembler applicants for our Fairfield, Ohio location.  This position offers an excellent compensation and benefit package including Medical, Dental, Vision, Disability, 401K, and Life Insurance.  The Assembler performs assembly work of a moderately complex nature with pre-cut, drilled and edged materials to produce a quality finished good of specified materials, dimensions, and color. This position reports to the Production Supervisor.  Carpentry and/or furniture assembly experience is preferred.  Duties will include:  * Understand and follow daily production schematic, working to a production schedule. * Assemble and inspect each product to ensure it meets companys quality standard. * Adjust, trim, and fit parts to moderately cl

Har Adhesive TechnologiesBedford  Cuyahoga Manufacturing Production Support Worker2018-08-21 Manufacturing Production Support Worker HAR Adhesive Technologies 2 reviews - Bedford, OH $11 - $13 an hour  Job Description  We are looking for a motivated individual to work with a small first shift manufacturing team as a production support worker. Experience is not necessary, but a willingness to learn is. This is a full-time position with benefits and 401k.  Qualifications  Education:  * High school diploma or equivalent required.  Skills / Experience:  * Able to lift up to 50 pounds. * Good ability to anticipate and troubleshoot problems. * Good experience with, or ability to learn, multiple functions within facility. * Able to work in fast-paced environment with a highly participative work system. * Good interpersonal skills, mathematical aptitude, mechanical / technical aptitude and logical problem solving skills necessary. * Able to work independently in a safe and timely manner. * Must be motivated toward productivity improvements, safety and quality awareness. * Must be able/willing to operate a fo

Hendrickson Canton  Stark Manufacturing Engineer II 2018-08-18 Manufacturing Engineer II Job      Employer Name:  SpiderID: 7860839 Location: Canton, Ohio Date Posted: 8/16/2018 Wage: Negotiable Category: Engineering Job Code: 180000N0  Job Description:  Area of Accountability:  Design and develop machine control systems and tooling to support new product development, product improvements, capacity expansions, and equipment rebuild projects. Primary responsibility will be project management and assisting with any company wide machining and axle manufacturing projects.  Major Responsibilities:  1. Develop and implement capital or expense projects to achieve stated objectives while meeting project objectives while meeting cost and time targets  2. Maintain accurate BOM's and files to support project documentation package.  3. Support standardization initiatives by specifying and purchasing similar controls equipment, components, and participate in standards development.  4. Support installation, troubleshooting, and PLC/Robotic/CNC programming on new or re-built machines. 

Hfi Canal Winchester Franklin Production Material Handler 2018-08-18 Production Material Handler  HFI, LLC - Canal Winchester, OH (1 day ago)2.6  Apply Now  ------------  Location:  59 Gender Road, , 1st Shift  Reporting Relationships:  The Production Associate will report to Production Supervisor.  Position Charter:  Responsibilities include manufacturing parts as trained. Other responsibilities may be defined by the Line Leader/Supervisor. Follow all work instructions as defined by the current revision located at the relevant work stations. Help ensure that HFI is always producing & shipping a quality product.  Major Duties and Responsibilities include:  * Work in a fast paced environment, producing a quality product. * Ensure that nonconforming product is handled appropriately according to operation standards and system procedures. * Follow company policies and procedures. * Keep work area clean and free of clutter.  Education & Qualifications:  * Must have good attendance * At minimum speak limited English. * Must be able to pass the Color Blind Tes.t * Must be able to fol

Hi Tek Mason  Warren Cnc Machinist 2018-08-18 CNC Machinist - 2nd Shift at Hi-Tek  Mason, OH 45040  About the Job  Job Description:  Hi-Tek Manufacturing is searching for CNC Machinist who wish to advance their career in the aerospace and/or power generation field. Hi-Tek offers competitive wages and a full benefit package which includes medical (both a PPO plan and a high deductible plan), dental, vision, life insurance (both company provided and optional purchase by the employee), short and long-term disability, 9 paid holidays per year, paid vacation time and the chance to contribute to the 401K plan which has a $0.50 match for every dollar you contribute up to the first 6%. On top of all that, Hi-Tek offers a clean and climate controlled environment to work in.  We currently have openings for 2nd shift (3:30PM - 12:00 AM).  2nd shift offers a 15% shift differential so if the second shift fits your lifestyle then you should definitely consider Hi-Tek. Listed below is what we are searching for. If interested, please apply.  Job Function:  Set-up and op

Hikma PharmaceuticalsLockbourne  Franklin Warehouse Associate, 2Nd Shift2018-08-25 Warehouse Associate, 2nd Shift, Creekside  Hikma Pharmaceuticals - Lockbourne, OH (3 hours ago)3.7  Apply Now  ------------  Overview Under the guidance of management, and with the task direction of Team Leaders, the Logistics Technician position is responsible for the receipt, storage, processing and shipping of materials in support of production and to engage in distribution activities for a multi-company, multi-divisional corporate warehousing/distribution center. This is done in a team based environment by working closely with others for the common goals of the department. All duties are performed in compliance with all Government, Company and Departmental Operating Polices & Procedures.  Responsibilities Accurately pick, pack, stage, scale, and load customer orders for external/internal movement and prepare all pertinent documentation. Monitor and maintain adequate supply of operating supplies. Perform clean up and light maintenance duties to maintain a high standard of housekeeping. Actively participate

Hikma PharmaceuticalsColumbus  Franklin Packaging Technician 1 Flow 4 12Hr Pm2018-08-25 Packaging Technician 1 Flow 3 & 4, 12HR PM  Hikma Pharmaceuticals - Columbus, OH (9 hours ago)3.7  Apply Now  ------------  Overview Sets up, cleans and changes over basic equipment in Packaging following appropriate procedures in a clean and safe work environment meeting all cGMP, FDA, DEA, OSHA and other applicable regulations. Able to efficiently operate one area of the Packaging line (i.e., Manual / Automated Packout) in Flows 1-6 or able to efficiently run some equipment in Tertiary Packaging in Flow 7 (see appendix for specific details).  Responsibilities Performs Packaging line / equipment Setup, Clean and Changeover activities that require the use of hand tools, removal and replacement of machine parts, adjustment and instrumental devices and cleaning of parts ensuring compliance with and following all appropriate policies, procedures, formula cards, batch records, etc., cGMP, FDA, DEA, OSHA and other applicable regulations. Actively participates in Performance Center (PC) meetings. Performs packaging

Hikma PharmaceuticalsColumbus  Franklin Warehouse Associate, 1St Shift, Rd2018-08-25 Warehouse Associate, 1st shift, Wilson Rd  Hikma Pharmaceuticals - Columbus, OH (3 hours ago)3.7  Apply Now  ------------  Overview Under the guidance of management, and with the task direction of Team Leaders, the Logistics Technician position is responsible for the receipt, storage, processing and shipping of materials in support of production and to engage in distribution activities for a multi-company, multi-divisional corporate warehousing/distribution center. This is done in a team based environment by working closely with others for the common goals of the department. All duties are performed in compliance with all Government, Company and Departmental Operating Polices & Procedures.  Responsibilities Accurately pick, pack, stage, scale, and load customer orders for external/internal movement and prepare all pertinent documentation. Monitor and maintain adequate supply of operating supplies. Perform clean up and light maintenance duties to maintain a high standard of housekeeping. Actively participate i

Hill Rom Cincinnati  Hamilton Medical Equipment Service Representative I2018-08-18 This company is committed to hiring Veterans -Medical Equipment Service Representative I (2nd shift)8/11/2018 -Hill-RomCincinnati, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -Hill-Rom is a $2.7B leading worldwide manufacturer and provider of medical technologies and related services for the health care industry, including patient support systems, safe mobility and handling solutions, non-invasive therapeutic products for a variety of acute and chronic medical conditions, medical equipment rentals, surgical products and information technology solutions. DescriptionThe primary duties of a Field Service Technician involve client facing customer service and minor medical equipment repairs. * Responsible for the pick-up and delivery of medical equipment, using a company provided vehicle to customer facilities * Periodically work on an on-call rotation that involves a 24/7/365 operation * Responsible for direct customer contact * Frequent patient handling * Responsible for minor repairs and routine part upgrades Work Shift: 4:00pm throug

Hillman Group IncorporatedCincinnati  Hamilton 1St Shift Packaging Machine Operator2018-08-21 The Hillman Group Logo  1st Shift Packaging Machine Operator  Applied 11/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.5 The Hillman Group  Cincinnati, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $10-$14  Per Hour  1st Shift Packaging Machine Operator  The Hillman Group  Applied 11/08/18   Save  Applied 11/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Summary:  Operates an automatic machine to package a variety of products according to customer specifications.  Essential Functions: * Reviews Work Orders to determine packaging requirements. * Visually inspects product for defects and transfers defective items to the appropriate location. * Loads product into packaging machines; Monitors machines for proper function. * Unloads and visually inspects packaged product to ensure it meets quality standards. * Places packaged product into boxes. Applies id

Hireresources A Tailored Solutions Company WoCleveland  Cuyahoga Actuator Design Engineer Manufacturing , Ct2018-08-18 Posted on ZipRecruiter  HireResources a Tailored Solutions Company (WO)  Actuator Design Engineer (Manufacturing) Wilton, CT  HireResources a Tailored Solutions Company (WO) in Cleveland, OH USA  Compensation $80,000 to $120,000 Annually  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Actuator Design Engineer (Manufacturing) Wilton, CT  We are seeking candidates who have are Mechanical Engineers with experience designing/developing LINEAR MOTORS/ACTUATORS  CANDIDATES WOULD LIKE CANDIDATES TO COME FROM THE FOLLOWING INDUSTRIES, NO EXCEPTIONS:  1. Aerospace Manufacturing  2. Automotive Manufacturing  3. Semiconductor  4. Precision Engineering  CLIENT IS SEEKING CANDIDATES WITH MACHINE DESIGN EXPERIENCE!  Location, Wilton, CT  Relocation: Moderate Relocation Package is offered to great candidates  Citizenship: Client Will Sponsor (Candidates MUST be residing in the US Currently)  Bachelors Degree in Mechanical Engineering Required, NO EXCEPTIONS!  At least 6 years experience req

Hirschvogel IncorporatedColumbus  Franklin Quality Assurance Inspector 2018-08-25 Quality Assurance Inspector  Hirschvogel Incorporated - Columbus, OH (1 day ago)3.2  Apply Now  ------------  The Hirschvogel Automotive Group is among the most successful manufacturers of forged steel and aluminum parts. More than 5,000 employees worldwide produce forged parts and components for the automotive industry and its system suppliers.  At our plant in Columbus, Ohio/USA more than 300 employees manufacture automotive parts in large-series production by means of forging and machining.  Your tasks:  * To provide effective and efficient visual and dimensional inspection, in order to detect and segregate nonconforming product. Intent is to prevent nonconforming product from reaching the end user.  Your profile:  * Adherence to federal and local law regulations, internal policies and other applicable rules including ISO/TS 16949, ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001 requirements * Continuous improvement of work and activities * Compliance with the corporate mission statement * Cooperation with other people in spiri

Hirschvogel IncorporatedColumbus  Franklin Mechanical Assembler 2018-08-22 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Hirschvogel Logo  Mechanical Assembler  Applied 12/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.4 Hirschvogel Incorporated  Columbus, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $10-$16  Per Hour  Mechanical Assembler  Hirschvogel Incorporated  Applied 12/08/18   Save  Applied 12/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  The Hirschvogel Automotive Group is among the most successful manufacturers of forged steel and aluminum parts. More than 5,000 employees worldwide produce forged parts and components for the automotive industry and its system suppliers.  At our plant in Columbus, Ohio/USA more than 300 employees manufacture automotive parts in large-series production by means of forging and machining.  Tasks: * Uses assembly procedures such as adjusting, trimming and fitting parts with close tolerances- Workin

Homedme Columbus  Franklin Durable Medical Equipment Dme Technician/Driver2018-08-19 Durable Medical Equipment (DME) Technician/Driver  HomeDME in Columbus, OH USA  HME Technician  The Home DME is a partner of US Medical Management and owned by a Fortune 250 company. The Home DME presents employees with the opportunity to work in a unique healthcare continuum designed with world class patient care in mind. USMM had developed and owns several allied health properties, which assist in the provision of home based primary care and furthers the value and efficiency of house call medicine. These partnerships include, Hospice, Home Care, Visiting Physicians, Laboratory, Diagnostics, Homescripts, and Durable Medical Equipment.  The Home DME provides excellent service delivered by Professional Technicians who will assemble and demonstrate high quality medical equipment. The Home DME carries a full line of mobility devices and accessories that are delivered directly to the home.  POSITION DESCRIPTION  The HME Technician is responsible for delivery of, and education in the use of, home medical equipment

Honda Raymond  Union Process Coordinator 2018-08-25 PROCESS COORDINATOR(  Job Number: HRA0001GH)  Honda R&D Americas, Inc.  Description  Honda R&D is seeking a dynamic associate to work in our vehicle control integration department. Working under the leadership of senior members in the group, the candidate is expected to perform the following job role and responsibilities. The ideal candidate should have excellent communication skills coupled with the willingness to proactively seek out information from others and convert concepts into specific requirements. Vehicle integrated controls includes but not limited to vehicle dynamic controls, ADAS, and PHEV application.  Support the application of new and advanced technology to Honda and Acura vehicles. Promote application of tools establishing requirements for vehicle integrated control system operation, including the interaction and interface between sub-systems. Primary responsibility will be to learn ALM (Application Lifecycle Management) tool application to Automotive development and promoting appropriate too



Honda East Liberty  Delaware Quality Materials Engineer 2018-08-25 Quality Materials Engineer(  Job Number: HAM0002X0)  Honda of America Mfg., Inc.  Description  Position Core Role:  Responsible for identifying quality issues, establishing containment, developing and implementing countermeasures to ensure acceptable quality for Honda products and parts.  Essential Function and Responsibilities:  Problem Solve/Root Cause Analysis:  Lead and manage complex problem solving analysis, investigations, report writing, and containment/repair activity utilizing quality engineering principles  Perform technical in-depth analysis related to the production process to minimize customer concerns  Identify reoccurring problems and conduct design problem analysis to solve the problems  Countermeasure Implementation:  Review new model drawings/parts and identify actual and potential problems, clarify and review with applicable departments, implement countermeasures to avoid problem occurrence at mass production  Coordinate and lead plant-wide countermeasure activities, recommend a permanent 

Honda Raymond  Union Integrated Controls Specification Engineer2018-08-25 INTEGRATED CONTROLS SPECIFICATION ENGINEER(  Job Number: HRA0001GJ)  Honda R&D Americas, Inc.  Description  Honda R&D is seeking a dynamic associate to work in our vehicle control integration department. Working under the leadership of senior members in the group, the candidate is expected to preform the following job role and responsibilities. The ideal candidate should have excellent communication skills coupled with the willingness to proactively seek out information from others and convert concepts into specific requirements. Vehicle integrated controls includes but not limited to vehicle dynamic controls, ADAS, and PHEV application.  Being at the forefront of new and advanced technology application to Honda and Acura vehicles by establishing requirements for vehicle control system operation, including the interaction and interface between sub-systems. This will also include coordinating functional specifications between groups, correlating individual system operations, coordination of correlation of meet

Honda Raymond  Union Design Engineer 2018-08-25 DESIGN ENGINEER(  Job Number: HRA0001GK)  Honda R&D Americas, Inc.  Description  Principle responsibilities include producing 3D designs and 2D layouts of automotive electrical components from initial concept through mass production. Such components may include vision systems and radar for autonomous driving, sensors for safety systems, and related brackets. Understanding design guides and creating new design guides is necessary for successful work completion. Related responsibilities include managing development projects and schedules, negotiating development and purchasing strategy, coordinating with other departments and suppliers, researching new technologies and market trends, making proposals for future products, troubleshooting and fixing development part products, writing and presenting reports, and working with component suppliers and other departments to resolve technical issues. Frequent travel expected.  Qualifications  -BSEE  -Proficiency in Catia V5  -Experience in class-A surfacing development 

Honda Raymond  Union Engineer II 2018-08-25 ENGINEER II(  Job Number: HRA0001GO)  Honda R&D Americas, Inc.  Description  Job Description  Responsibilities include design of Seat and Seatbelt components, managing project schedules, and creating a part design concept to satisfy customer, project and technical requirements.  Daily tasks include creating and explaining 3D and 2D data layouts; calculating parts cost, weight, and investment; problem item investigation and resolution, and coordinating development projects with other departments, suppliers, and manufacturing. Proficient PC skills (Excel, Word, PowerPoint and other technical software) and excellent communication/interpersonal skills required. Ability to travel and work overtime may be required.  #Li-jb1  Qualifications  Job Requirements  Job Requirements  BSME and a minimum of 1 year of closely related experience in an automotive drafting or design capacity or equivalent combination of education and experience required. Background should include engineering design, project management, CATIA (V5

Honda Marysville  Union Environmental Health And Safety Leader2018-08-25 Environmental Health and Safety Leader(  Job Number: EGA0000JG)  Honda Engineering N America  Description  Position Core Role:  Provide strategic direction and leadership for Safety and Environmental programs for Honda Engineering North America (EGA), which has locations in Ohio (Marysville and Anna), Alabama (Lincoln), and Ontario (Aliston). Honda Engineering N.A. Liaison with manufacturing for Facilities related activity in Ohio operations (Marysville & Anna)  Essential Function and Responsibilities:  * Instill and refine a positive Safety culture within Honda Engineering * Create business and midterm plans for Safety, Environmental and Facilities * Audit existing operations for above responsibilities and make action plans to close any gaps * Excellent interpersonal skills to work with associates of all levels across Honda Engineering to gain consensus and results for plans * Interface across Honda N.A. Engineering companies and represent Honda Engineering (EGA) on committees * Lead budget and capital inves

Honda Columbus  Franklin Honda Assembly Now - Earning2018-08-24 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Adecco Honda Alliance Marysville, Ohio  Honda Assembly Jobs Now - Earning up to $27.60  Adecco Honda Alliance Marysville, Ohio in Columbus, OH USA  Compensation $16.10 to $19.25 Hourly  Benefits Offered 401K, Medical  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Great benefits! Great customers and associates!  Is your career pathway leading you to earn $27.60/hr and more? If not, read on!  Adecco has been in partnership with Honda for over 30 years! We take great pride in helping Honda find top candidates to build some of the bestselling vehicles in the world. These production assembly positions are at Honda of America Manufacturing Inc. at their Marysville and East Liberty Plants.  Honda is only 40 minutes from Columbus!  Adecco associates earn a starting competitive wage of $16.00+ per hour on 2nd shift, progress to $17.00 within year one and enjoy top earning potential up to $19.25! Okay, sounds good, right? It gets even better! See, your Adecco career at Honda is just the beginning. 

Honda Marysville  Union Supplier Development Engineer - Tooling2018-08-21 Supplier Development Engineer - Tooling(  Job Number: EGA0000JD)  Honda Engineering N America  Description  Position Core Role:  Ensure tooling provided from Honda Engineering North America, Inc. suppliers meet all Quality, Cost and Delivery targets as set for the project and Statement of Work for the specific job type while displaying the Core Values Competencies in daily tasks and activities.  Essential Function and Responsibilities:  * Develop and manage all Die & Mold's request for quotes for New Model Tooling * Maintain capacity charts for outside suppliers to assist in determining maker layout for future tooling * Liaison between Suppliers and Project Leaders * Project follow for outside supplier activity Daily Tasks:  * Analyze all design change request and change notifications for impact to cost and delivery * New Supplier Assessment Activity * Supplier Development * Review & Update Standard Plastics Manufacturing Documents. * Maintain the Supplier Support Schedule * 10. Lead Supplier Project Kick-off

Honda Marysville  Union Quality Production Staff 2018-08-21 Quality Production Staff(  Job Number: HAM0002WQ)  Honda of America Mfg., Inc.  Description  Position Core Role:  Quality Production Staff role includes providing part analysis and problem solving of various issues including Quality, Delivery, and Packaging issues. Responsible for sort management including supplier notification and confirmation of operation standards.  Responsibilities:  Trigger point compliance and collaborative support of problem summaries. Support New Model activity as assigned and other department Quality Improvement activity. Manage activities that affect cost and help reduce downtime and units to repair. Comply with safety and environmental policies and procedures. Ensure sorting activity properly addresses safety and environmental hazards on operation standards. Assure problem containment of parts and completed body units. Authority for removal of parts from CBU for investigation. Contact suppliers to report issues and request corrective action. Work with sorting contractors and suppli

Honda Raymond  Union Transmission Research Engineer2018-08-18 Transmission Research Engineer  Responsibilities will include the development and validation of transmission calibration to match desired vehicle characteristics. This includes the tuning of shift quality, shift strategy, AT/FI interface control, fail-safe/protection, and overall powertrain integration to the vehicle. Additional responsibilities include, interface with cross-functional vehicle teams (design, calibration, control systems testing) for target setting in order to achieve program targets such as cost, timing, durability, fuel, economy, performance, emissions, drivability, and NVH. Ideal candidate will have experience in digital data analysis and fluency in the use of CAN data acquisition and automotive embedded control system tools (ETAS INCA), as well as, the ability to evaluate vehicle drivability in the area of powertrain performance. Bachelors degree in Mechanical Engineering or Electrical Engineering and a minimum of 1 year experience or equivalent combination of education and experience . Pr

Honeymoon Paper ProductsFairfield  Butler Industrial Maintenance Technician In2018-08-18 Industrial Maintenance Technician in Fairfield    Job Ref: 494970283  Employer: Network  Company Name: Honeymoon Paper Products  Industry: Manufacturing and Production  Job Type: Full Time  State: Ohio  City: Fairfield  Zip Code: 45014  Post Date: 08/11/2018  Location: Fairfield, OH 45014  Position: Industrial Maintenance Technician Location: Fairfield, Ohio Travel: Minimal Work Hours: 2nd shift - 2:30pm-10:45pm 3rd Shift -Sunday 10:30pm-6:45am, M-Thurs. 8:00pm-4:30am  Job Type: Full-Time  Summary: Repairs and maintains machinery and mechanical equipment such as engines, motors, pneumatic tools, conveyor systems and production machines and equipment.   Maintain all equipment in our production facility  Charting a strategy for and execution of preventative machine care and rebuilding of vital components  Developing and executing emergency repair procedures with reporting of all major issues/repairs to leadership  Initiating requisitions for necessary parts and machines  Overseeing and executing the installatio

Honeymoon Paper ProductsFairfield  Butler Machine Operator In 2018-08-18 Machine Operator in Fairfield    Job Ref: 494970300  Employer: Network  Company Name: Honeymoon Paper Products  Industry: Manufacturing and Production  Job Type: Full Time  State: Ohio  City: Fairfield  Zip Code: 45014  Post Date: 08/11/2018  Location: Fairfield, Ohio 45014  Position: Machine Operator  Location: Fairfield, OH  Work Hours: First Shift - 6:30am to 2:45pm Second Shift - 2:30pm to 10:45pm Third Shift - 10:30pm to 6:45am  Summary: Provides thoughtful set up and operation of the core of our manufacturing business, the various die cutters and gluer machines  Your Contribution: Directly supervises 3 to 5 employees. Carries out supervisory responsibilities in accordance with the organization&apos;s policies and applicable laws. Responsibilities include training employees; planning, assigning and directing work; appraising performance; rewarding and disciplining employees; addressing complaints and resolving problems.  Maintain product flow to accomplish maximum capacity and efficiency of the machines 

Honeymoon Paper Products IncorporatedFairfield  Butler Machine Operator In 2018-08-24 Machine Operator in Fairfield    Job Ref: 498413613  Employer: Network  Company Name: Honeymoon Paper Products, Inc.  Industry: Manufacturing and Production  Job Type: Full Time  State: Ohio  City: Fairfield  Zip Code: 45014  Post Date: 08/16/2018  At Honeymoon Paper Products we understand that good business is about people, relationships & going the extra mile. We prioritize respect & trust & embrace both accountability & grace. We value that individual contributions to continuous improvement is the first step to being a great company.  Machine Operator  Company/Location: A quality manufacturer of corrugated and folding carton packaging since 1960 located in Fairfield, Ohio Job Type: Full-Time Work Hours: Due to growth, positions currently available across all shifts * First 6:30 am to 2:45 pm * Second 2:30 pm to 10:45 pm * Third 10:30 pm to 6:45 pm Summary: Provides thoughtful set up/operation of the core of the business, the various die cutters and gluer machines  Your Contribution: Directly supervises 3 t

Honeymoon Paper Products IncorporatedFairfield  Butler Die Cutter In 2018-08-22 Die Cutter in Fairfield    Job Ref: 497672504  Employer: Network  Company Name: Honeymoon Paper Products, Inc.  Industry: Manufacturing and Production  Job Type: Full Time  State: Ohio  City: Fairfield  Zip Code: 45014  Post Date: 08/15/2018  At Honeymoon Paper Products we understand that good business is about people, relationships & going the extra mile. We prioritize respect & trust & embrace both accountability & grace. We value that individual contributions to continuous improvement is the first step to being a great company.  Die Cutter Converting Assistant Company/Location: A quality manufacturer of corrugated and folding carton packaging since 1960 located in Fairfield, Ohio Job Type: Full-Time, Hourly Work Hours: Due to growth, positions are available on all shifts: * First Shift 6:30 am to 2:45 pm * Second Shift 2:30 pm to 10:45 pm * Third Shift 10:30 pm to 6:45 pm Summary: Team member conducts processing of materials and products for customers  Your Contribution: * Following set specifications and 

Hose Master IncorporatedCleveland  Cuyahoga Finisher 2018-08-21 Finisher Hose Master 19 reviews - Cleveland, OH 44117  To perform tasks in support of the Made to Stock and Finishing PEI area; and to assist in ensuring that the product is manufactured, inspected, packaged and shipped in accordance with established specifications. To ensure that Hose Master and customer standards are archived.  RESPONSIBILITIES  * Inspect assemblies to prints / specifications * Inspect hose and identify leaks * Use all types of measuring equipment * Read and understand prints, Sales Orders and Job Orders * Testing assemblies  air and HMS (Helium Mass Spec) * Buff and/or Paint * Assemble swivels * Cover Hoses * Maintain inventory * Tag assemblies * Package assemblies * Complete paper work for certifications * Enter Sales Order shipments into courier software programs such as UPS, FEDEX, DHL, USPS, etc. * Ready packages for shipment, attaching labels, certifications etc. as sales order requires * Knows and adheres to standards of quality and accuracy required * Ability to react to change prod

Huffmaster CompaniesColumbus  Franklin Cnc Operator 2018-08-22 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Huffmaster Companies  CNC Operators - Temporary Travel to Tennessee  Huffmaster Companies in Columbus, OH USA  Compensation $21 Hourly  Employment Type Temporary  Huffmaster Companies is recruiting EXPERIENCED CNC Operators to work during a possible labor dispute in the Middle Tennessee region at a manufacturing facility.  * $21/hr  Requirements:  * At least 1 year experience working as a CNC Operator  Skills & Tasks:  * Audit and move tags, quality data, production data, equipment logs. * Handle material such as oils, lubes, productive materials, tool setup, etc.  Physical Demands:  * Be able to lift 10-25 pounds frequently * Steel/Safety-toed boots, slip resistant boots are required  For those who live too far to commute daily, we provide:  * Air transportation to or reimbursed mileage if you live 40-300 miles from job site * Hotel accommodations two people to a room (if you live further than 40 miles from the job site) * Per diem for meals and incidentals (if you live further than 4

Huffmaster CompaniesColumbus  Franklin Tool And Die Makers 2018-08-20 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Huffmaster Companies  EXPERIENCED Tool & Die Makers - Temporary Travel to Tennessee  Huffmaster Companies in Columbus, OH USA  Compensation $42 Hourly  Employment Type Temporary  Huffmaster Companies is recruiting EXPERIENCED Tool & Die Makers to work during a possible labor dispute in the Middle Tennessee region at a manufacturing facility.  * $42.00/hr.  Duties and Responsibilities:  * Troubleshoot tooling issues on production equipment and assist machine operators with setup issues * Repair gauges, tooling, and fixtures * Knowledge of mills, lathes, jig bores, grinders; outside and inside diameter grinders. * Conduct test fits/runs and make adjustments if necessary * Must 8-10 years of verified Tool & Die Maker experience or a journeyman card * Strong math skills  Physical Demands:  * Be able to lift 40 pounds frequently and 95 pounds occasionally * Must be able to stoop, bend, and stand for long periods of time * Steel/Safety-toed boots, slip resistant boots are required  We provid

Huffmaster CompanyColumbus  Franklin Cnc Operator 2018-08-19 Huffmaster Logo  CNC Operators - Temporary Travel to Tennessee  Applied 15/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  2.9 Huffmaster Companies  Columbus, OH  CNC Operators - Temporary Travel to Tennessee  Huffmaster Companies  Applied 15/08/18   Save  Applied 15/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Description Huffmaster Companies is recruiting EXPERIENCED CNC Operators to work during a possible labor dispute in the Middle Tennessee region at a manufacturing facility. * $21/hr Requirements: * At least 1 year experience working as a CNC Operator Skills & Tasks: * Audit and move tags, quality data, production data, equipment logs. * Handle material such as oils, lubes, productive materials, tool setup, etc. Physical Demands: * Be able to lift 10-25 pounds frequently * Steel/Safety-toed boots, slip resistant boots are requir

Hydro Systems Cincinnati  Hamilton Production Assembler 2018-08-21 Production Assembler-2nd Shift  Hydro Systems - Cincinnati, OH (1 day ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Based in Cincinnati, Ohio and with offices and support teams around the globe, Hydro Systems is the worlds largest independent manufacturer of chemical injecting, proportioning, dispensing and medicating equipment. With strategic partnerships, innovative solutions and more than 50 years of experience, Hydro Systems is committed to enriching the lives of its customers by creating a cleaner, more sustainable world. Its products serve numerous dosing and dispensing applications within cleaning, commercial laundry, warewash, food service, industrial, irrigation, horticulture, dairy, animal health, water treatment and other industries. Hydro Systems ensures dosing is always accurate, safe and cost effective, helping customers clean with confidence. For more information, visit http://hydrosystemsco.com/.  Assembler  What Makes Hydro Unique?  * Fun company events throughout the year (e.g., Reds game, picnic, holiday 

Iet Incorporated Toledo  Lucas Industrial Engineer 2018-08-21 View All num of num Close (Esc)  IET Inc. Logo  Industrial Engineer  Applied 12/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.7 IET, Inc.  Toledo, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $44k-$58k  Industrial Engineer  IET, Inc.  Applied 12/08/18   Save  Applied 12/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  IET, INC.  Industrial Engineer  Company Information  IET, Inc. is a privately held company with headquarters in Toledo, OH. IET is a professional industrial engineering firm serving clients with both consulting and hands-on support. With an ultimate goal to improve profitability, IET understands the importance of :  Process Simplification Standardized Material Flow Measurement & Feedback Lean Principles  We have serviced over 400 clients in more than 3,000 locations across the US and around the world. Our clientele represent various indus

Illinois Tool Works Troy  Miami Automation Technician 2018-08-23 Title: Automation Technician   COMPANY: Illinois Tool Works, Inc.   Location ZipCode: 45373   Job Description: Automation Technician in Troy, OH at ITW  Date Posted: 8/22/2018  Job Snapshot  - Employee Type: Full-Time  - Location: Troy, OH  - Job Type: Engineering Other Installation - Maint - Repair  - Experience: Not Specified  - Date Posted: 8/22/2018  About Us  ITW (NYSE: ITW) is a Fortune 200 global multi-industrial manufacturing leader with revenues totaling $14.3 billion in 2017. The company's seven industry-leading segments leverage the unique ITW Business Model to drive solid growth with best-in-class margins and returns in markets where highly innovative, customer-focused solutions are required. ITW has approximately 50,000 dedicated colleagues in operations around the world who thrive in the company's unique, decentralized and entrepreneurial culture. We offer unparalleled access to challenging opportunities in high-growth, diverse industries and markets around the world.  Job Description  Hobart Br

Illinois Tool Works Troy  Miami Assembler 2018-08-23 Title: Assembler   COMPANY: Illinois Tool Works, Inc.   Location ZipCode: 45373   Job Description: Assembler in Troy, OH at ITW  Date Posted: 8/21/2018  Job Snapshot  - Employee Type: Full-Time  - Location: Troy, OH  - Job Type: Manufacturing  - Experience: Not Specified  - Date Posted: 8/21/2018  About Us  ITW (NYSE: ITW) is a Fortune 200 global multi-industrial manufacturing leader with revenues totaling $14.3 billion in 2017. The company's seven industry-leading segments leverage the unique ITW Business Model to drive solid growth with best-in-class margins and returns in markets where highly innovative, customer-focused solutions are required. ITW has approximately 50,000 dedicated colleagues in operations around the world who thrive in the company's unique, decentralized and entrepreneurial culture. We offer unparalleled access to challenging opportunities in high-growth, diverse industries and markets around the world.  Job Description  ITW Food Equipment  ITWâs Food Equipment segment designs and manufa

Illinois Tool Works Troy  Miami Welder 2018-08-23 Title: Welder   COMPANY: Illinois Tool Works, Inc.   Location ZipCode: 45373   Job Description: Welder in Troy, OH at ITW  Date Posted: 8/21/2018  Job Snapshot  - Employee Type: Full-Time  - Location: Troy, OH  - Job Type: Skilled Labor - Trades  - Experience: Not Specified  - Date Posted: 8/21/2018  About Us  ITW (NYSE: ITW) is a Fortune 200 global multi-industrial manufacturing leader with revenues totaling $14.3 billion in 2017. The company's seven industry-leading segments leverage the unique ITW Business Model to drive solid growth with best-in-class margins and returns in markets where highly innovative, customer-focused solutions are required. ITW has approximately 50,000 dedicated colleagues in operations around the world who thrive in the company's unique, decentralized and entrepreneurial culture. We offer unparalleled access to challenging opportunities in high-growth, diverse industries and markets around the world.  Job Description  Positions are based in Troy, Ohio. The selected candidate will b

Ilsco Corporation Cincinnati  Hamilton Senior Mechanical Designer 2018-08-22 Senior Mechanical Designer  Company Description:  ILSCO is a privately-held, family-owned US manufacturer of electrical connectors. ILSCO solutions are everywhere you look. We service the following markets: Construction & Industrial (C&I), Utility, OEM, Communications, Maintenance, Repair & Overhaul (MRO), and Residential, as well as Renewable Energy. Since inception, our entrepreneurial spirit has been a guiding force, empowering the company to become an industry-leader.  More than a connector company, ILSCO is a connections company.  Connections Matter.  Position Description:  You will report to the Lifecycle Engineering Director and will review and approve the work of other team members, support engineering changes, new product quotes, and the miscellaneous technical needs of the department, including creation of photo realistic renderings and customer special proposal drawings.  This position requires extreme attention to detail, excellent problem solving skills, a continuous improvement mindset, and the 

Imaginit TechnologiesCleveland  Cuyahoga Technical Consultant Manufacturing 3D2018-08-21 IMAGINiT Technologies  Technical Consultant  Manufacturing 3D  IMAGINiT Technologies in Cleveland, OH USA  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  IMAGINiT Technologies, a division of RAND WORLDWIDE, is a leading provider of Autodesk design and engineering solutions to the building, architecture, manufacturing, civil engineering, geospatial, and media and entertainment industry. IMAGINiT provides CAD/BIM software and technology expertise to the US and Canada. IMAGINiT Technologies is an Autodesk Platinum Partner and its largest Authorized Training Center (ATC) partner in North America.  Job Description  THE OPPORTUNITY  This position is for a Technical Consultant  Manufacturing 3D in our Manufacturing Solutions Division. The ideal candidate has a consulting mindset to understand mechanical engineering and manufacturing challenges in order to develop and implement leading edge solutions. He/she will also work with our sales staff to understand our clients requirements i

Imco Carbide Tool Bowling Green Wood Production Team Member 2018-08-24 View All num of num Close (Esc)  IMCO Carbide Tool Logo  Production Team Member  Applied 14/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  IMCO Carbide Tool Inc.  Bowling Green, OH  Production Team Member  IMCO Carbide Tool Inc.  Applied 14/08/18   Save  Applied 14/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company *  Job DescriptionPosition: Production Team Member - Progressive Grinding 5th Shift (XClass)2 positions Wage: $15/hour with 22% shift differentialEssential Duties and Responsibilities - Overview:Perform all activities related to the daily production of carbide cutting tools in a manner consistent with the companys strategic plan for delivery performance, cost, and quality.Some of the current responsibilities of the Production Team Member position include the following. This is not a complete list of responsibilities. See the applicable Job Description for additiona

Integrity Technical ServiMedina  Medina Machinist 2018-08-18 Location :  (44256)Ohio, United States Type :  Permanent Jobs Salary :  31000.00 - 45000.00 Main Industry :  Search Manufacturing Jobs Job ID :  84317784 Posted On :  17 August 2018 24/08/2018  Machinist Cold Forming - Medina, Ohio - JOB #  Salary Range: $31K - $45K Permanent Position with Benefits.  Only U.S. Citizens or persons with a Green Card work permit may apply.  Medina Company is seeking a Machinist with Cold Forming machinery experience. The Machinist's key responsibilities will be to operate and repair various equipment. Troubleshoot errors, identify wear on dies using inspection and gauges.  REQUIREMENTS High School diploma/GED required 3 - 5 years' minimum experience Experience with Cold Forming equipment Experience with the following equipment preferred (Hatebur, Maxi Press, Formax, Nakashimada) Must have excellent troubleshooting skills Must have good preventive maintenance skills Candidates may be required to submit to a Criminal Background Check and a 10 Panel Drug Screen.  Only U.S. Citizens

International Paper Loveland  Clermont Engineer II Project Support 2018-08-19 Title: Engineer II Project Support   COMPANY: International Paper   Location ZipCode: 45140   Job Description: What if you were given the opportunity and responsibility to make a difference? It is time to embrace your Infinite Possibilities. This is your opportunity to be part of International Paper, a Fortune 500 company and global leader in paper and packaging products. IP is known for our commitment to the environment and to cutting-edge technology. We have spent more than 100 years creating new ideas, and we are looking for people who can collaborate to help us build on our history, while creating future success. We are committed to attracting, preparing, promoting and supporting our teams. At International Paper, you control your destiny. We offer benefits, challenges, global opportunities and total rewards. When we say Infinite Possibilities, we mean it.    The successful candidate will provide on-site technical support to Mill of the Future (MOF) Proof of Concept (POC) mills during the development of t

Invacare CorporationElyria  Lorain Pindot Operator 2018-08-23 Pindot Operator (217034-072)  				 					  						Tracking Code 					  					  						217034-072  					  				 				 					  						Job Description 					  					  						 Essential Functions:     Able to interpret production documentation including order forms, customers special instructions, look-up tables, training sheets and other relevant process information   Able to fashion mold surfaces and contours by hand, using modeling clay   Able to perform assigned machine operating tasks and hand assembly tasks at expected production volume   Able to use small to medium machinery in the department, such as band saws, table saws, punch press and benders   Visually inspects material during the assembly process to prevent defects and scrap   Responsible for quality of assembled product prior to and including their workstation   Provides written suggestions for continuous improvement   Assists with training of others   Strict compliance to FDA and ISO control standards and record keeping   Adheres to all safety policies   Per

Isr Columbus  Franklin Collections Manager Manufacturing2018-08-25 Collections Manager (Manufacturing)  ISR - Worthington, OH (7 hours ago)4.5  Apply Now  ------------  Collections Manager Worthington, OH  This is a newly created position that will have oversight of multiple manufacturing businesses, centralizing and improving the overall collections/credit function for $200M+ in business revenues.  We are seeking a process-improvement focused Manager, who can review the overall Collections department; coming up with creative ways to improve cash flow and reduce receivables. You will develop policies regarding the investigation of customers, the extension of credit lines and collections. Handled negotiation and course of action taken for overdue accounts. The position will work with the organization at all levels to gather information, produce various reports and ensure compliance with all corporate financial reporting requirements. This position is targeted for development within our organization and the ideal candidate will keep climbing the financial ladder with the finan

Its Integrated Talent StrategiesToledo  Lucas Manufacturing Test Technician2018-08-20 Manufacturing Test Technician  ITS (Integrated Talent Strategies)  -  Toledo, OH  We are seeking a Test Technician for a global manufacturer we represent in the Toledo area. **  Required Skills: Proven communication skills and attention to detail Ability to follow verbal and/or written instructions/test plans Average ability to use tools and operating equipment is required (micrometers, multimeters, power supplies and data logger) Possess the ability to learn to use JMP and SQL applications Ability to repetitively handle glass plates and finished modules Ability to operate a fork lift is required  Essential Functions & Responsibilities: Responsible to ensure that all the tests are complete as per the schedule including sample acquiring, testing and data entry for all Development tests Responsible to communicate immediately any abnormal finding on the product or testing equipment Willing to work long hours and weekends (as needed) to support any testing or measurement Able to work independently with little sup

Itw Eae Troy  Miami Process Technician 2018-08-22 Process Technician               Hobart Brothers LLC, an Illinois Tool Works Company within the Welding Group, is a recognized leader in the manufacturing and distribution of welding consumables worldwide.       Basic Description:     The focus of this job is to improve, maintain, and trouble shoot the wire drawing and plating process.     Essential Functions:     Handle all aspects of the Copper Tank System Titration including tank adjustments, daily PMs, assist with 50 reel changes, and documentation.   Review daily production data and troubleshoot machines.   Assist production with process and quality issues.   Assist the BU with process training and audits.   Accept responsibility for product quality.   Check system daily for newly entered Quality RGAs and determine disposition of each complaint.   Review RGA data on regular basis, update log as needed and summarize data for monthly management review.   Provide technical support for customers (this could involve customer visits at a moments notice).   Int

Jerpbak Bayless CompanySolon  Cuyahoga Cnc Machinist 2018-08-24 Posted on ZipRecruiter  CNC Machinist  Jerpbak Bayless Co. in Solon, OH 44139 USA  Compensation $14 to $21 Hourly  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Stability, freindly work environment, we treat everyone as equals.  Job Summary, Solon Ohio  We are seeking a well rounded highly EXPERIENCED CNC machinist & setup person. Full working knowledge of modern CNC turning & machining centers is required. Fanuc & Mazak control experience is required. The qualified candidates will be primarily responsible for setup and machining of modern CNC machines, and will do some program editing. Knowledge of G-code, tooling and basic troubleshooting is also required. We are located in Solon Ohio, just off the freeway.  Requirements:  * Minimum 5 years experience in setup and operation of cnc machines * Must have own tools * Ability to read and understand G-Code * Demonstrated ability to read blueprints and understand drawing features * Full understanding of tool offsets * Abi

Job Center Mason  Warren Production Worker Manufacturing 1St/3Rd2018-08-25 Posted on ZipRecruiter  The Job Center  Production Worker  Manufacturing 1st / 3rd Shift  The Job Center in Mason, OH USA  Compensation $11 to $13 Hourly  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Great positions available IMMEDIATELY!  The Job Center Mason is hiring for entry level / semi-skilled laborers to work at the Headquarters of a world-renowned manufacturing company with locations in Fairfield, West Chester and Sharonville Ohio.  * REGISTER: www.thejobcenterstaffing.com * FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/thejobcentermason/  General Labor *$11- $13.00/hour*  All 3 SHIFTS (11 - 12 shifts)  *** HARD WORK*** MUST BE ABLE TO LIFT 50LBS  WHY WORK HERE?  * Workout while you work * Plenty of OT (12 hour shifts at times) * No experience required  REQUIREMENTS?  * Working in a NOT climate-controlled environment * Positions include welding machine operator, press equipment operator, and shipping/receiving * Repetitive lifting 50 lbs. * Positive attitude *

Johnson & Johnson Cincinnati  Hamilton Staff Manufacturing Engineer External Manufacturing2018-08-25 Staff Manufacturing Engineer (External Manufacturing) Locations:Cincinnati, Ohio Functions:Process Engineering -Job Description -Requisition ID: 7025180716  Ethicon Endo- Surgery, Inc., a member of Johnson & Johnson's Family of Companies, is currently recruiting for aStaff Manufacturing Engineer, to be located inCincinnati, OH.  The Ethicon Surgical Care business offers a broad range of products, platforms and technologiesincluding sutures, surgical staplers, clip appliers, trocars and synthetic mesh devicesthat are used in a wide variety of minimally invasive and open surgical procedures. Specialties include support for treatment of colorectal and thoracic conditions, womens health conditions, hernias, cancer and obesity.  The Ethicon Surgical Care business combines products and services of two market-leading legacy companies, both with long histories of medical innovation. Ethicon, Inc. based in Somerville, New Jersey, was founded more than 80 years ago as a pioneer in suture development and manufacturing, 



Johnson & Johnson Cincinnati  Hamilton Principal Development Engineer, Lead Development, Advanced Surgery2018-08-22 PRINCIPAL DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER, LEAD DEVELOPMENT, ADVANCED SURGERY Locations:Cincinnati, Ohio Functions:R&D Engineering (R&D) -Job Description -Requisition ID: 9317180819  The Ethicon Surgical Care business a member of Johnson & Johnson's Family of Companies, is currently recruiting for a/n R&D Principal Development Engineer, Advanced Surgery, located in Cincinnati, OH.  The Ethicon Surgical Care business offers a broad range of products, platforms and technologiesincluding sutures, surgical staplers, clip appliers, trocars and synthetic mesh devicesthat are used in a wide variety of minimally invasive and open surgical procedures. The Ethicon Surgical Care business combines products and services of two market leading legacy companies, both with long histories of medical innovation. Ethicon, Inc. based in Somerville, New Jersey, was founded more than 80 years ago as a pioneer in suture development and manufacturing, helping to transform the safety and electiveness of open surgery. Ethicon Endo-Surgery, Inc. w

Johnson & Johnson Cincinnati  Hamilton Senior Electromechanical Engineer2018-08-21 Senior Electro-Mechanical (EM) Engineer Locations:Cincinnati, Ohio Functions:Engineering (Generalist) -Job Description -Requisition ID: 8589180731  Ethicon Inc. a member of Johnson & Johnsons OneMD sector, is recruiting for a Senior Electro-Mechanical (EM) Engineer. This engineer will join a team of engineers dedicated to leading EM development and qualification activities for New Products Development (NPD) in Cincinnati, Ohio.  The Ethicon business offers a broad range of products, platforms and technologies-including sutures, surgical staplers, clip appliers, trocars and synthetic mesh devices-that are used in a wide variety of minimally invasive and open surgical procedures. The Ethicon business combines products and services of two market leading legacy companies, both with long histories of medical innovation. Ethicon, Inc. based in Somerville, New Jersey, was founded more than 80 years ago as a pioneer in suture development and manufacturing, helping to transform the safety and electiveness of open surg

Johnson & Johnson Cincinnati  Hamilton Senior Development Engineer, Metals, Digital Surgery Franchise2018-08-18 Senior Development Engineer, Metals, Digital Surgery Franchise Locations:Cincinnati, Ohio Functions:R&D Engineering (R&D) -Job Description -Requisition ID: 9268180810 Senior Development Engineer, Metals, Digital Surgery Franchise  Ethicon Endo Surgery Inc., a part of the Johnson and Johnson family of companies, is currently recruiting for a Senior Development Engineer to lead metal component development and qualification activities for surgical instruments in Cincinnati, Ohio.  Ethicon offers a broad range of products, platforms and technologiesincluding sutures, surgical staplers, energy devices, clip appliers, and trocars - that are used in a wide variety of minimally invasive and open surgical procedures.  Our team of engineers, designers, and technical experts are in the forefront of technology in the medical device industry. You will be making a vital contribution to the New Product Development (NPD) pipeline and transforming patient care through innovation. Our Development Engineering staff works with N

Johnson Brothers Rubber CompanyWest Salem  Wayne Production Supervisor 2018-08-19 Production Supervisor  Rubber Manufacturing Co. currently seeking a Production Supervisor. Individual is responsible for maintaining production output, quality, and safety along with other everyday duties. We are looking for an ambitious, honest individual that can work independently to manage and motivate employees.  Johnson Bros. Rubber Co. was established in 1946 during a time of acute rubber shortages. Throughout those early years, we were pioneers in the art of producing sponge rubber from new synthetic polymers. Today we pride ourselves in being one of the most innovative and efficient manufacturers of molded sponge and dense rubber products in the country.Because of our commitment to offer the latest technology to our clients, we are consistently updating our engineering and manufacturing capabilities. Johnson Bros. is well equipped to develop and test rubber compounds. We provide standard SBR, Neoprene, EPDM, Nitrile, Polyisoprene, Natural and Epichlorohydrin compounds and will custom formulate produc

Johnson Controls IncorporatedHolland  Lucas Maintenance Manager 2018-08-20 Maintenance Manager         United States of America, Ohio, Holland          Manufacturing Operations          WD30050478206  Requisition #          1 day ago  Post Date          Share this Job          Plant Maintenance Manager    What you will do  Under general direction, maintains control of all plant maintenance functions including equipment, facilities, and stock base support. Provides analysis, counsel, advice and recommendations for maintenance cost effectiveness    How you will do it   Leads and directs the plant's preventative and correction maintenance activities to allow for efficient operations.  Analyzes production equipment to prevent costs associated with unexpected machine downtime and to identify opportunities for improvements.  Assists senior management with plant improvements and expansions.  Establishes and maintains effective maintenance procedures, including planning, scheduling, material support and analysis of cost and performance. Regularly reviews maintenance methods, manpower utiliz

Johnson Controls IncorporatedHolland  Lucas Manufacturing Area Manager2018-08-20 Manufacturing Area Manager         United States of America, Ohio, Holland          Manufacturing Operations          WD30050971220  Requisition #          16 hours ago  Post Date          Share this Job          Manufacturing Area Manager    What you will do  Under management direction, is responsible for organization and implementation of plans, procedures and policies necessary to maximize utilization of resources in line with area and plant goals. Incorporate core values of safety, quality and employee relations.    How you will do it   Supervises Manufacturing Supervisors with respect to production, distribution, volume, cost, quality and achievement of production plans.  Assures, through Manufacturing Supervisors, good employee relations. May conduct employee meetings, approves requisitions, promotions, merit increases, transfers and discipline.  Stimulates maximum efficiency and productivity of both Manufacturing Supervisors and production employees.Assures efficient utilization of equipment and facili

Johnson Controls IncorporatedWesterville  Franklin Hvac Service Manager 2018-08-20 HVAC Service Manager         United States of America, Ohio, Westerville          Field Operations          WD30051145225  Requisition #          20 hours ago  Post Date          Share this Job          What you will do Under general direction, manages an HVAC truck-based service business, grows the labor and material business, and delivers customer satisfaction plans, including revenue, gross margin and service asset management. Deploys and maintains standardized tools, systems and support for the assigned Service Teams. Manages the resources to maximize customer satisfaction and improve productivity and profitability. Effectively recruits, develops and retains employees.  Ensures overall operational excellence and service growth.  The Branch Service Manager will manage his/her own Service team, as well as manage first-line Service Managers responsible for subsets of the overall Service business. How you will do it  Leads the execution efforts of the Service truck based business.  Ensures consistency of deli

Johnson Controls IncorporatedHolland  Lucas Maintenance Supervisor 2018-08-20 Maintenance Supervisor         United States of America, Ohio, Holland          Manufacturing Operations          WD30051163226  Requisition #          16 hours ago  Post Date          Share this Job          Maintenance Supervisor    What you will do  Under minimal supervision perform highly diversified duties to install, troubleshoot, repair and maintain production and facility equipment to support the achievement of the sites business goals and objectives. Maintain and improve facilities.  How you will do it    Broadly  keep the plant and equipment operating in a state that delivers the planned production capacity while delivering the required product quality for the least maintenance cost.   Manage KPIs including MTTR, MTBF, OEE, and post-PM performance. Support TPM initiatives.   Maintain and uphold the quality and standards of Johnson Controls.   Ensure that all maintenance activities are safely and appropriately carried out.   Monitor repair progress by keeping an indicator of work progress against the

Johnson Controls IncorporatedHolland  Lucas Manufacturing & Electrical Controls Engineer II2018-08-18 Manufacturing & Electrical Controls Engineer II         United States of America, Ohio, Holland          Engineering          WD30050280204  Requisition #          15 hours ago  Post Date          Share this Job          Manufacturing & Controls Engineer II    What you will do  Under minimal supervision, responsible for the continuous improvement of plant processes and equipment including design and PLC program changes, mechanical and electrical documentation, Six Sigma variation reduction, uptime improvements, and maintenance expense reduction.    How you will do it   Efficiently uses problem solving techniques including Pareto analysis, cause and effect analysis, multi-variable analysis, FMEA's and DOE's to reach solutions.  Initiates and leads plant teams in the development of process improvements.  Provides technical support for plant operations including maintenance support, capital project implementation, and Six Sigma project rollout support.  Acts as liaison between plant and Division Engineering pers

Johnson Controls IncorporatedHolland  Lucas Continuous Improvement Engineer I2018-08-18 Continuous Improvement Engineer I         United States of America, Ohio, Holland          Quality & Continuous Improvement          WD30050726225  Requisition #          9 hours ago  Post Date          Share this Job          Continuous Improvement Engineer I    What you will do  Using Six Sigma methodology, runs projects to deliver project cost, quality, and time objectives established by their Champion and Manager.    How you will do it    Lead teams in Breakthrough/Best-In-Class performance improvement on smaller scoped projects, usually within the area of the Black Belt's expertise.   Act on Statements of Work once the projects are "Identified and Recognized" by the leader.   Impact Operational Cost and lead projects that meet the minimum economic value required.   Participate in project progress reviews with Master Black Belts, Champions, and other appropriate leadership levels on at least a monthly basis.   Effectively work with team membership and secure team member participation.   Identify barriers 

Kellogg Company Cincinnati  Hamilton Shipping Supervisor 2018-08-19 # Shipping Supervisor  As a Plant Shipping Supervisor, you will use your humility and hunger to learn as you enter our Cincinnati Plant the definition of teamwork holds true here! And with your can-do, go-getter, team-player work ethic, were positive youll fit right in. On our team, we focus on working together to accomplish goals as a team, and with our diverse flavors of people, we welcome new thoughts and ideas. Being flexible will help you succeed as we are always shaking and moving.        **_HERES A TASTE OF WHAT YOULL BE DOING _**  **_   _**    * **Shipping Support  **youll be leading all activities on your assigned shift working towards shipping goals, material changes, and schedules. You will be guiding operators and their activities in the execution of logistics plans (receiving, line supply, and packaging).    * **Continuous Improvement ** we couldnt do it without your owners mindset, and all of the acronyms that come with continuous improvement, 5S, RCA and LEAN. You will identify opportunities to

Kennametal IncorporatedOrwell  Ashtabula Top/Bottom Grind Process Operator 2Nd2018-08-22 At the forefront of advanced materials innovation for more than 75 years, Kennametal Inc. is a global industrial technology leader delivering productivity to customers through materials science, tooling and wear-resistant solutions. Customers across aerospace, earthworks, energy, general engineering and transportation turn to Kennametal to help them manufacture with precision and efficiency. Every day approximately 11,000 employees are helping customers in more than 60 countries stay competitive. Kennametal generated nearly $2.1 billion in revenues in fiscal 2017. Learn more at - Job Title: Top and Bottom Grind Operator  Location: Orwell, Ohio  Job Summary  Run multiple top and bottom grinding machines producing a quality product to blueprint specifications.  Job Description  Set up and operate any or all of the following top and bottom machines: 11" & 18" Blanchard, G&L 350 waxer, Stahli, and/or Waida. Install, change, and dress grinding wheels where applicable. Determine amount of stock to remove while work

Kennametal IncorporatedOrwell  Ashtabula Machine Operator - Tipset 2018-08-22 At the forefront of advanced materials innovation for more than 75 years, Kennametal Inc. is a global industrial technology leader delivering productivity to customers through materials science, tooling and wear-resistant solutions. Customers across aerospace, earthworks, energy, general engineering and transportation turn to Kennametal to help them manufacture with precision and efficiency. Every day approximately 11,000 employees are helping customers in more than 60 countries stay competitive. Kennametal generated nearly $2.1 billion in revenues in fiscal 2017. Learn more at - Job Title: Tipsetter  Location: Orwell, Ohio  Summary  Responsible for preparing clean, quality product and assembling into proper sintering heats.  Job Responsibilities  Selects sequence of orders to build heats according to open schedule for furnace while working within standard procedures and being aware of unique batch requirements. Responsible for assuring product is processed according to proper specification and quantity and s

Kennametal IncorporatedGrove City  Franklin Site Business Manager Plant Manager2018-08-22 Site Business Manager (Plant Manager) Location: US-OH-Traverse City - 43123 Jobcode: 24685-en_US     At the forefront of advanced materials innovation for more than 75 years, Kennametal Inc. is a global industrial technology leader delivering productivity to customers through materials science, tooling and wear-resistant solutions. Customers across aerospace, earthworks, energy, general engineering and transportation turn to Kennametal to help them manufacture with precision and efficiency. Every day approximately 11,000 employees are helping customers in more than 60 countries stay competitive. Kennametal generated nearly $2.1 billion in revenues in fiscal 2017. Learn more at (link removed)  Site Business Manager (Plant Manager)  Traverse City, MI  Kennametal has an outstanding opportunity for a Site Business Manager with a proven track record in manufacturing plant management.This role will play a critical part in the continued success of one of the companys key facilities.  Job Summary  The Site Business M

Knorr Bremse North AmericaElyria  Lorain Supervisor, Supplier Quality 2018-08-19 Supervisor, Supplier Quality  Knorr-Bremse North America in Elyria, OH 44035 USA  Bendix Commercial Vehicle Systems LLC, Supervisor, Supplier Quality, Elyria, OH - Plan, direct, or coordinate the work activities and resources necessary for manufacturing products in accordance with cost, quality, and quantity specifications. Meet suppliers and improve the quality of the suppliers. Acts as a liaison between the facilities to resolve issues. Work with US and international affiliates to drive improvement. Conduct product safety including Calibration of the requirements of product safety and putting it in robust controls. Utilize Verband Der Automobilindustrie (VDA), Quality Management System (QMS), Advanced product quality planning (or APQP), Continuous Improvement Audits at suppliers to improve the suppliers' automotive safety performance. Responsible for AIAG (Automotive Industry Action Group) Quality initiatives for product development, manufacturing, service, and customer experience improvement activities to 

L3 Communications Holding IncorporatedMason  Warren Assembly Technician 2018-08-18 Title: Assembly Technician   COMPANY: L3 Technologies   Location ZipCode: 45040   Job Description: Assembly Technician   Description   L3 Space & Sensors is a division of L3 Technologies and we are located in Cincinnatiâs northern suburb of Mason, Ohio.   Our Space & Sensors business has an impressive history and is an established pioneer in space exploration and defense technology. We are a Center of Excellence and world renowned for our expertise in the areas of infrared detection and space avionics. Itâs no wonder we are consistently named in Fortuneâs 500 listing.   At L3 you will have the opportunity to work with highly recognized engineering and manufacturing teams who are engaged in the design, development, and building of highly-sophisticated electronics equipment that are used in a variety of defense and commercial applications.   We are currently seeking a Assembly Technician.   We are currently seeking an Assembly Technician to contribute to the success of our Space Division. Individuals in this po

L3 Technologies Cincinnati  Hamilton Manufacturing Technician 2Nd Shift Or 3Rd2018-08-21 L3 Technologies Logo  Manufacturing Technician 2nd Shift or 3rd Shift  Applied 11/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.2 L3 Technologies  Cincinnati, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $8-$14  Per Hour  Manufacturing Technician 2nd Shift or 3rd Shift  L3 Technologies  Applied 11/08/18   Save  Applied 11/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Be L-3  If you thrive on challenge, are motivated, creative, and want to make a difference, we want YOU to join our team!  Are you looking for an organization that breeds an environment that is energetic, challenging, encompasses internal growth potential, stable, includes a 4 hour workday every Friday, enjoys 11 paid holidays and Christmas week shut down than look no more, we're it! L-3 DES (Defense Electronic Systems) is just the type of organization and environment you are looking fo

Laird Cleveland  Cuyahoga Engineering Technician 2018-08-22 Laird Logo  Engineering Technician  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.1 Laird  Cleveland, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $40k-$54k  Engineering Technician  Laird  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Summary  This position is responsible for, but not limited to, contributing to varied projects and products for the development of products, manufacturing processes or production equipment. This position will be assigned a wide range of development tasks to support the technical needs of the Company. This position is typically considered an entry level, associates degree or equivalent experience position.  Responsibilities * Analyze and improve existing products, equipment, processes, or designs as assigned. * Develop products, manufacturing methods and processed in th

Lfp Associates New Lexington Perry Senior Process Engineer 2018-08-21 Senior Process Engineer Location: US-OH-New Lexington - 43764 Jobcode: 4165895     Senior Process Engineer - SE OhioPosition Summary:Responsible for special projects and related engineering assistance in support of manufacturing operations.Primary Responsibilities:Provides technical support and guidance to manufacturing operations processes and equipment.Conducts validation trials, feasibility, design tests for performance of processes, materials, and machinery related to, fabrication,and coatings.Developsand implements metal forming tooling & coating equipment via qualification and validation trials.Developslayouts forprojects and process improvements.Assists with development of specifications, new tools, processes and the training procedures.Constantly engages in the organizing and coordination of continuous improvement projects related to the processes, materials and equipment in the facility.Utilizes disciplined and proven problem-solving techniques to determine root cause analysis for equipment downtime 

Linamar Cincinnati  Hamilton Machine Operator Eagle 2018-08-20 Machine Operator (Eagle)  Linamar Corp  173 reviews  -  Florence, KY  Linamar Corp  173 reviews  Read what people are saying about working here.  Machine Operator  QUALIFICATIONS:  * Completion of secondary school or equivalent. * Two to four years of Machine Operator experience. * Ability to transpose measurements from scale drawings into machine operating code. Program CNC machine tools, specifying movement along three axes to create shape specified. * Able to read, interpret and react to CMM reports. Read computer-generated profile views of a piece being made in order to adjust the tooling appropriately. Interpret blueprints showing where the holes are to be placed in a piece of steel. * Ability to interact with supervisors to take direction on job assignments, to seek clarification on unclear drawings or job instructions and to seek help when problems arise. Interact with co-workers, including mechanics, welders and machinists, to exchange tips about methods and procedures, to relay new information and sa

Lincoln Electric CompanyCleveland  Cuyahoga Electrical Controls Engineer 2018-08-24 Electrical COntrols Engineer  Date: Aug 23, 2018  Location: Cleveland, OH, US, 44117 - Lincoln Electric is a global manufacturer of the highest quality welding, cutting and joining solutions ranging from simple to complex. With over 120 years of service excellence, we are committed to employing talent that will support our strategy to foster innovation and a first class experience for our customers. Lincoln Electric, where the actual is limited and the possible is immense.  PURPOSE: Plant Engineering implements capital projects and provides engineering support for the Consumable and Machine divisions of the Cleveland Operations. Electrical engineers are responsible for the electrical design of the equipment used to manufacture welding machines and consumables. Electrical engineers ensure the equipment on the production floor meets the corporate objectives for safety, health, productivity, quality and continual improvement.  JOB DESCRIPTION (DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES): - Work in a team environment on capital

Lincoln Electric CompanyFort Loramie Shelby Manufacturing Manager 2018-08-22 Manufacturing Manager Location: US-OH-Fort Loramie - 45845 Jobcode: 17370-en_US     Wayne Trail Technologies, a subsidiary of Lincoln Electric, specializes in laser welding, robotic welding and fixturing, press automation, and tube bending/fabricating systems which further strengthens Lincoln Electrics already strong position as a market leader.  Position Summary:This position is responsible for directing and implementing manufacturing strategies that continuously assure and improve costs, quality, delivery requirements, and staff development. This position manages the following departments: Machining, Fabrication, Facilities, and Maintenance.  Role qualifications:  * Must be familiar with Company quality objectives and play an active role in reaching continuous improvement objectives. * Focus on Departmental Leadership, Personnel Development, and improving Departmental Performance and Product Quality. * Capable of providing technical solutions to project requirements. * Effective communication skills both ve

Lincoln Electric CompanyFort Loramie Shelby Assembly Technician 2018-08-20 Assembly Technician  Wayne Trail, OH, 45845  You must update your HRLinc Profile (Education, Credentials/Certifications, External Work History, Projects and Languages) at least 1 day before you apply to a job.  Position Summary:  Build Wayne Trail designed machinery and equipment.  Role qualifications:  * Must be familiar with Company quality objectives and play an active role in reaching continuous improvement objectives.  * Be aware of the relevance and importance of their activities and how they contribute to the achievement of quality objectives.  Position responsibilities:  * Read and interpret developmental blueprints, wiring diagrams.  * Machine components to print  * Solve problems independently and as a member of a team.  * Coordinate and manage projects of varying scope and complexity  * Work well with suppliers and customers as required to successfully complete projects.  * Work well with helpers, Engineers, Management, and support functions  Essential skills and experience:  * Minimum High School 

Lincoln Electric CompanyCleveland  Cuyahoga Mechanical Engineer Ventilation&Dust Control2018-08-18 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Lincoln Electric Logo  Mechanical Engineer (Ventilation&Dust Control)  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  2.7 Lincoln Electric Holdings  Cleveland, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $51k-$71k  Mechanical Engineer (Ventilation&Dust Control)  Lincoln Electric Holdings  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Lincoln Electric is a global manufacturer of the highest quality welding, cutting and joining solutions ranging from simple to complex. With over 120 years of service excellence, we are committed to employing talent that will support our strategy to foster innovation and a first class experience for our customers. Lincoln Electric, where the actual is limited and the possible is immense.  PURPOSE: The Environmental, Safety&Compliance (ES&C) gr

Lincoln Electric CompanyEuclid  Cuyahoga Production Team Leader 2018-08-18 Production Team Leader  Lincoln Electric is a global manufacturer of the highest quality welding, cutting and joining solutions ranging from simple to complex. With over 120 years of service excellence, we are committed to employing talent that will support our strategy to foster innovation and a first class experience for our customers. Lincoln Electric, where the actual is limited and the possible is immense.  PURPOSE:  Responsible for the manufacturing processes and the personnel.  JOB DESCRIPTION (DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES):  * Direct and coordinate all activities of a production department through core team members  * Manage extended team members from cross functional departments within organization  * Ensure, develop, and continually improve processes using root cause analysis, promote safe work practices, and environmental performance within the department  * Adhere to and ensure that quality product is manufactured within department  * Responsible for driving attainment of all departmental goals and

Lincoln Electric CompanyMentor  Lake Cored Wire Expeditor/Material Handler2018-08-18 Cored Wire Expediter/Material Handler  Date: Aug 15, 2018  Location: Mentor, OH, US, 44060 - Lincoln Electric is a global manufacturer of the highest quality welding, cutting and joining solutions ranging from simple to complex. With over 120 years of service excellence, we are committed to employing talent that will support our strategy to foster innovation and a first class experience for our customers. Lincoln Electric, where the actual is limited and the possible is immense.  PURPOSE: To execute the movement of raw materials and WIP for the Cored Wire production lines. This position will report directly to the General Foreman/Shift Foreman.  JOB DESCRIPTION (DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES): - Perform safe, accurate and timely movements of material to support the Cored Wire Operation. - Keep the production lines running efficiently and minimize downtime related to material shortages. - Work as a team member with the Production Scheduler, Set-Up person and other Cored Wire Expeditors in order to have the appro

Lindsay Precast, Inc Canal Fulton  Stark Entry Level Precast Concrete Production Associate2018-08-21 Entry Level Precast Concrete Production Associate  Lindsay Precast, Inc. - Canal Fulton, OH (15 hours ago)2.1  Apply Now  ------------  Entry-Level Precast Concrete Production Associate  Lindsay Precast, Inc.  Canal Fulton, OH  $15.00 per hour to start based upon experience  Medical, Dental, Vision and Life Insurance Benefits after 60 Days  Paid Time Off after 6 months  Perform all functions necessary to produce precast product efficiently and safely with direction of the Lindsay management and supervisory staff. Work with employees in a team environment to accomplish required tasks.  Responsibilities  * Stripping and cleaning forms * Oiling forms * Preparing and installing rebar or reinforcing wire * Placement of appropriate inlets and outlets * Pouring and finishing concrete in forms * Ensuring tools and work areas are clean during the day and at the end of each shift * Material movement such as carrying and replacing parts * Finish product in an attractive manner free of cracks and imperfections * Other re

LKQ Corporation Cincinnati  Hamilton Warehouse Worker 10A - 30P2018-08-23 LKQ Corporation                                  Warehouse Worker 10a-6:30p  in                      Cincinnati ,  Ohio                                                                                             Warehouse Worker 10a-6:30p    at LKQ Corporation    Date Posted:     8/17/2018    Apply    Not ready to Apply?    Job Description    As a part of our continued growth we are looking for dedicated and passionate Warehouse Associates with Forklift experience. As a Warehouse Associate you will be responsible for general labor, warehouse maintenance, safely loading, and unloading of parts with the use of a pallet jack, hand truck, or forklift. The Warehouse Associate will also be responsible for maintaining excellent customer service to internal and external customers always. We are seeking candidates who are extremely motivated and are excited about the opportunity to support all operational processes and procedures. If you like growth and working with happy, enthusiastic individuals, you'll enjoy a care

LKQ Corporation Groveport  Franklin 1St Shift Warehouse Worker 2018-08-23 LKQ Corporation                                  1st Shift Warehouse Worker  in                      Groveport ,  Ohio                                                                                             1st Shift Warehouse Worker    at LKQ Corporation    Date Posted:     8/17/2018    Apply    Not ready to Apply?    Job Description    As a part of our continued growth we are looking for dedicated and passionate Warehouse Associates with Forklift experience. As a Warehouse Associate you will be responsible for general labor, warehouse maintenance, safely loading, and unloading of parts with the use of a pallet jack, hand truck, or forklift. The Warehouse Associate will also be responsible for maintaining excellent customer service to internal and external customers always. We are seeking candidates who are extremely motivated and are excited about the opportunity to support all operational processes and procedures. If you like growth and working with happy, enthusiastic individuals, you'll enjoy a caree

LKQ Corporation Cincinnati  Hamilton Warehouse Worker 4A To 30 P2018-08-20 Warehouse Worker 4a to 12:30 p  Lkq Corporation  Cincinnati, OH  Posted 1 day ago  Apply on Company Website  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Automotive - Motor Vehicles - Parts  Warehouse  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  As a part of our continued growth we are looking for dedicated and passionate Warehouse Associates with Forklift experience. As a Warehouse Associate you will be responsible for general labor, warehouse maintenance, safely loading, and unloading of parts with the use of a pallet jack, hand truck, or forklift. The Warehouse Associate will also be responsible for maintaining excellent customer service to internal and external customers always. We are seeking candidates who are extremely motivated and are excited about the opportunity to support all operational processes and procedures. If you like growth and working with happy, enthusiastic individuals, you'll enjoy a career with u

Logicbulls Inc Mentor  Lake Senior Electrical Engineer 2018-08-21 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Sr. Electrical Engineer (9078)  Logicbulls Inc in Mentor, OH USA  Employment Type Contractor  Overview:   The following are expected to be performed with only general instructions and guidance: o Design and model detailed, complex component, subassembly and harness drawings and other documentation for new product design. o Create 2D ACAD models and assists with developing design layouts and drawings for a variety of components, electrical harnesses, sub-assemblies, enclosures and/or equipment. o Create complete and accurate layouts and drawings: critical views, tolerance areas, component requirements and placement, material selection and manufacturability in support of new designs. o Design detailed BOMs, keypad schematics, electrical system schematics and electrical equipment drawings. o Responsible for ensuring that drawings and models are accurate, complete and complies to company engineering specifications and drafting standards, including review of final check prints, collecting a

Loroco Industries IncorporatedCincinnati  Hamilton Machine Operator 2018-08-24 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Loroco Industries  Machine Operator  Loroco Industries in Evendale, OH USA  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Family run compay that offers great benefits and opportunity to be promoted within the company.  Loroco Industries is a paper converting company that has been in business for over 125 years. Would be working on slitting, die cutting, laminator machines as well as various other tasks/jobs. Must be able to handle 30-50lbs and work in a fast paced environment and on your feet for 10 hour shifts. Overtime is on Friday with the option of picking up additional hours for Saturday mornings.  Loroco Industries  About Loroco Industries:  Loroco Industries, Inc. was founded in 1898 by Louis O. Rozin to die cut leather components for shoe manufacturers. In 1934 Loroco Industries changed their focus to laminated die cutting paper and paperboard products and has been providing a variety of paperboard products since. In 1994 Royal Pad P

Lsp Technologies IncorporatedDublin  Franklin Mechanical Engineer 2018-08-25 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Mechanical Engineer  LSP Technologies in Dublin, OH 43016 USA  Employment Type Full-Time  Summary:  Our Company is a leader in designing, developing, and implementing high-energy laser systems and processes.  We are seeking a mechanical engineer who will be responsible for design, implementation, and validation of LaserPeen processing equipment and tooling, Laser Bond Inspection equipment and research and development apparatus.  This individual needs to be able to function both independently and as a member of a cross-functional team.  Responsibilities and Duties:  * Report directly to the Engineering Manager. * Perform engineering projects concerning the development and implementation of LSPT processing services and equipment. * Perform all assigned functions in accordance with the requirements of the LSPT Quality Management System. * Ensure analyses and data are accurate and are performed in accordance with appropriate engineering standards using the calibrated equipment. * Utilize C

M4 Workforce SolutionsCincinnati  Hamilton Cnc Lathe Operator 2018-08-20 CNC Lathe Operator  M4 Workforce Solutions  2 reviews  -  Mason, OH 45040  $18 - $22 an hour  M4 Workforce Solutions  2 reviews  Read what people are saying about working here.  M4 is now hiring for a CNC Lathe Operator in the Mason, OH area.  Join a company who is a global manufacturer of process control and factory automation solutions. For over 40 years in the US and 80 years globally, this company has been a positive force for manufacturers. Their passion is automation  intelligent automation solutions that transform the way people work  and the way companies compete.  2nd shift - 3:30pm - 12:00am Mon-Fri (occasional ot - Sat 8-12)  $18-$22/hr  Needs 1 year exp or knowledge with lathes (Swiss Turning, dual spindle, EuroTech)  Sets up and Operate CNC Lathe machines in order to produce the required parts for pneumatic cylinders and manifolds. Cuts and machines rods and barrels for use in the assembly of full range of pneumatic cylinders. Operates various specialty machinery, i.e. tube cutter, tube deburrer,



Magna International Northwood  Lucas Paint Maintenance Technician2018-08-24 Paint Maintenance Technician  Magna International  Northwood, OH  Posted 1 day ago  Apply on Company Website  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Automotive - Motor Vehicles - Parts, Manufacturing  Automotive  Job Description  Company Introduction This position is for Norplas Industries, a division of Magna Exteriors.  Magna Exteriors, an operating group of Magna International Inc., is a full-service global supplier of automotive exterior systems. We design, engineer and manufacture bumper fascia systems; exterior trim; modular systems; class A body panels; structural components; and under hood and underbody components for automotive, commercial truck, consumer, and industrial markets.  Norplas Industries, a division of Magna International, is a lead supplier of plastic injection molded bumpers to the automotive industry. Norplas Industries, located in Northwood, was founded in 1998 and has recently undergone a 35,000 square foot expansion, adding over 300 jobs.  Job Introduction This position reports directl

Magna Machine CompanyCincinnati  Hamilton Quality Inspector 2018-08-20 Quality Inspector  Magna Machine Co.  Cincinnati, OH  Posted 9 days ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Experience - At least 3 year(s)  Degree - High School  Manufacturing  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  Laser Tracker Operator  Magna Machine Company, Cincinnati Ohio  Magna Machine Company is a growing contract manufacturing company serving a variety of industries. We specialize in machining of large components for the machine tool, energy, aerospace, marine, and amusement industries.  We are looking for a Laser Tracker Operator to join our Quality department. The Laser Tracker Operator verifies that all parts meet all customer requirements as specified in a customer quality plan and/or document.  The Laser Tracker operator is responsible for:    Verifying that manufactured and purchased parts conform to engineering specifications and drawings utilizing a Laser Tracker.    Mark up ma

Magnum Piering Cincinnati  Hamilton Mig Welder Fabricator 2018-08-21 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Magnum Piering Logo  MIG Welder Fabricator  Applied 10/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  Magnum Piering  Cincinnati, OH  MIG Welder Fabricator  Magnum Piering  Applied 10/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Applied 10/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company *  Looking for welders experienced in pipe welding using a rotary positioner. The position will consist of layout, fitting, and MIG welding of mild steel. Welders must be able to read and interpret blueprints, shop drawings, and a tape measure. A MIG welding test will be required at the time of the interview.  Welder shift is 6 am to 4 pm, Monday-Thursday. Weekly opportunities for overtime.  Welder compensation is based on the weld test and experience.  Requirements: * Metal fabrication experience preferred. * 2 years of welding * Expereince in MIG welding * 

Malone Solutions Cincinnati  Hamilton Production Worker 2018-08-20 Production Worker  Malone Solutions  100 reviews  -  Walton, KY  $11 an hour  Malone Solutions  100 reviews  Read what people are saying about working here.  Production Workers, 1st shift, $11/hr Malone Solutions is Now Hiring 1st shift Production Workers in Walton, KY. These positions are Monday-Friday, 7am-3:30 pm, $11/hour. No HS diploma or GED required. No overtime, No weekends!  Job category  Manufacturing  Branch  Northern KY  Pay rate  11  Posted date  7/3/2018  Job ID  320253  Job type  Full Time  Production Worker Highlights: 7:00am - 3:30 pm  $11.00/hour  No Overtime  No Weekends  High School diploma is NOT required  Production Worker Duties: Make boxes  Work in accordance with all safety regulations, SOP's, and instructions  Load conveyer with components  Palletize finished goods for shipment  Label containers  Move finished good to staging area with pallet jack  Housekeeping  All other duties as assigned  Production Worker Requirements  1 year manufacturing experience is preferred  Must possess th

Manufacturing ServicesCincinnati  Hamilton Manufacturing/Industrial Engineer2018-08-25 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Mfg Services  Manufacturing / Industrial Engineer  Mfg Services in Cincinnati, OH USA  Compensation $80,000 to $85,000 Annually  Benefits Offered Life, Medical  Employment Type Full-Time  POSITION TITLE: Manufacturing / Industrial Engineer  SUMMARY  We are searching to fill a full time Manufacturing / Industrial Engineer position with a manufacturer located in the area of Garrett, IN (Fort Wayne area).  * Pay range is $80k to $85k per year * Relocation assistance available for the right candidate. * Great benefits, matching 401k and more. * Growth opportunities  REQUIRED EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE  · This position requires a Bachelors Degree in Engineering, or a comparable discipline  · At least 3 years + experience within a manufacturing environment as a Manufacturing Engineer with I.E. skills and experience (or an equivalent combination of education and experience).  · Accustomed to working in fast paced environments.  · Knowledge of continuous improvement programs.  · Computer Profici

Marathon PetroleumCanton  Stark Maintenance Instrument Reliability Engineer2018-08-23 Maintenance Instrument Reliability Engineer job in Canton - Ohio, USA / United States | Jobs in Construction Marathon Petroleum Corporation  Job Type :  Permanent Job Location :  Canton (44701) - Ohio, United States Job Salary :  Competitive Main Industry :  Construction Other Industries and Skills :  Electronics, Engineering, Information Technology Advertiser :  Marathon Petroleum Corporation Posted On :  23 August 2018 22/09/2018 Job Description :  Company Name: Marathon Petroleum Company LP  Location Name: Canton, OH  Location Address: 2408 Gambrinus Avenue SW, Canton, OH, United States (US), 44706 Education Level: Bachelor's Required Relevant Experience Level: Mid Career (4-10 Years) Employee Group: Regular - Full Time Employee Subgroup: Salaried Exempt  Overview  Marathon Petroleum Company LP, a recognized leader in the energy industry, is accepting applications for an Electrical Engineering position in its Ohio Refining Divisions Maintenance Reliability Department located in Canton Ohio.  The position w

Mars Incorporated N/A Packaging Operator 2018-08-24 Packaging Operator||

Mars Incorporated Washington Court House Fayette Manufacturing Production Manager2018-08-24 Manufacturing Production Manager   Location:nbsp; nbsp; nbsp; nbsp; nbsp; nbsp; nbsp; Washington Court House, OH  Number of Reports ~6  nbsp;  Key Responsibilities: The Operations Manager leads and integrates the efforts of the operating teams in nbsp;orchestrate the area resources across multiple shifts and assure a quality product is safely manufactured in sanitary conditions. The Operations Manager is responsible for managing the area within cost goals and produce sufficient quantities to meet our customer#39;s demands with motivated and engaged associates. nbsp;As required, act as the sole authority over all site assets and activities as needed during periods of Site Manager absences. nbsp; Continuous improvement is a key aspect of this role. It will be accomplished through developing and maintaining an organization that demonstrates improvement by continuously driving faults lower.  nbsp;  Key Skills Required:  Food Safety and Product Quality - Assure the ongoing production of safe and defect free produc

Mars Incorporated Washington Court House Fayette Qc Technician 2018-08-18 QC Technician-2nd shift  A mutually rewarding experience.  Work. Realize your ambitions. And realize there's more to being in business than just making a profit. That's the Mars philosophy. And the opportunity we offer every one of our Associates. An opportunity to take what you do and make it mean more for you, for those around you and for the planet.  What you get here is challenging, interesting work. You get the tools you need to do a great job and you get to have the best possible people on your side to help you do it. And at the same time as getting to find ways to do business better today than we did it yesterday and driving a great career, you also get to build a more enlightened business and drive sustainability.  Because it's never just about a single person, a single project or a single brand. It's about how you can grab everything that's within your reach here and use it to pursue mutual, long-term gain. It's about having ideas. And ideals. Being prepared to risk failure because the promise of suc

Matalco U S Inc Warren  Trumbull Maintenance Technician 2018-08-21 Maintenance Technician Location: US-OH-Lordstown - 44481 Jobcode: 4083801     Matalco (US), Inc., an aluminum billet producer, is currently seeking maintenance technicians for a brand new manufacturing facilty inLORDSTOWN, OHIO. We needcandidates with strong mechanical and electrical troubleshooting ability, preferably with several years of experience in a foundry or other heavy industrial environment.Job Description:As part of the maintenance department, this role will primarily be responsible for ensuring the smooth operation of production equipment by troubleshooting electricaland/or mechanical issues and making necessary repairs, replacing parts, wiring, etc. This is a hands-on role in a heavy industrial environment.Overview of ResponsibilitiesTroubleshoot all plant equipment and make repairs to electrical and mechanicalsystemsCombustion controls, servo drives, VFD, HMI, AC/DC motorsStrong mechanical maintenance and troubleshooting ability: Hydraulics, pneumatics, compressors, some welding would also be a

Maverick Molding Cincinnati  Hamilton Quality Manager 2018-08-22 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Quality Manager  Maverick Molding Company in Blue Ash, OH USA  Compensation $80,000 to $95,000 Annually  Benefits Offered 401K, Life, Medical  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Unique aerospace technology in a small business atmosphere, managed with an entrepreneurial spirit.  Maverick Molding Co. is seeking an experienced Quality Manager to join our team in Blue Ash, OH. Maverick Molding is a leader in the development and manufacture of high-temperature polyimide materials and components. The successful candidate will take the lead role in supporting Mavericks Operational Quality Assurance as well as maintenance of the Quality Management System in accordance with AS9100:D and ISO 9001:2015 requirements.  Key responsibilities and qualifications include the following:  Responsibilities:  · Manage all aspects of the Quality Management System as defined in Mavericks Quality Manual and Procedures.  · Develop and manage product test plans including AQL, Gage R&R, optical inspection

Maxion Wheels Akron  Summit 2Nd And 3Rd Shift Production Operator2018-08-24 2018-08-20  2nd and 3rd Shift Production Operator Job Opportunity at Maxion Wheels  Posted on Aug 20  www.maxionwheels.com  Location: Akron, OH  Job Type: Full Time  Job ID: W4153195  As the largest manufacturer of wheels for the global marketplace, Maxion Wheels is continually seeking motivated individuals who have what it takes to make a positive impact on our business and our customers. Our long history, and our products, globally recognized for their quality and innovation, make us one of the most respected OEM suppliers in the automotive industry.  Maxion Wheels in Akron, Ohio is currently hiring for 2nd and 3rd shift production operators.  Basic Qualifications:  - Must be willing to maintain a strict adherence to safety rules and regulations  - Must be willing and able to wear the necessary Personal Protection equipment (PPE) (i.e. safety glasses, face shield, hearing protection, steel-toe boots and other PPE required by specific jobs)  - Must be able to work in a hot, humid, cold, and noisy industrial 

Mb Dynamics Cleveland  Cuyahoga Machinist/Assembler 2018-08-18 Machinist/Assembler at MB Dynamics, Inc.  Cleveland, OH 44146  About the Job  Machinist/Assembler  Position Description  Responsible For  * Being a self-starter with a high energy level, flexibility, and ability to handle pressure and changing deadlines. * Being part of a team of technicians executing daily tasks involved with the assembly and integration of various shaker system components. * Assuring that parts assembled and machined function as intended and work right the first time, in accordance with drawings and instructions from supervisor if drawings appear questionable. * Completing work on time, as agreed with supervisor. * Working while keeping oneself and fellow workers safe and injury-free. * Maintaining a positive attitude and being a team player, working for the good of all; accepting instruction from supervisor and others more experienced at MB.  Duties  * Machine quantities of small and medium-sized parts having close tolerances or erect larger units having a limited number of parts; requires

Meldrum Mechanical Services IncorporatedToledo  Lucas Steel Worker/Welder 2018-08-23 STEEL WORKER / WELDER - HIRING IMMEDIATELY at Meldrum Mechanical Services, Inc.  Toledo, OH 43615  About the Job  Steel Worker - Welder  ------------  Industrial Manufacturing and Repair Facility has an opening for an experienced Welder/Fabricator with at least 2 Years on the job experience.  Must be able to pass welding certification test.  Candidate must be self motivated, willing to work in field as well as the shop.  Year round work including overtime.Proficient and certifiable with Mig, Stick and Tig (All Positions) helpful.  Have Rigging and Assembly experience on industrial sites a plus.  Full time and part time positions available for right candidate. Health Benefits and 401K. Competitive wages as experience permits.  Apply on Monster or stop in at 4455 South Avenue, Toledo, OH  43615 to fill out application between 8:00 AM and 4:30 PM.  View more info  View less info Report this job  Want more jobs like this?  Subscribe  Email Address Submit By continuing you agree to Monster's Privacy Policy, Terms 

Meyer Tool IncorporatedCincinnati  Hamilton Quality Engineer 2018-08-24 Quality Engineer  Job Description:  This position is responsible for Quality support in the development and implementation of procedures and work instructions that are created to meet Customer requirements. Will perform quality engineering assignments, utilizing problem solving techniques, process improvements, auditing techniques, and quality principles. Supports product quality, cost, and delivery goals.  Job Function:  Evaluate and process non-conforming hardware; Maintain and improve the quality management system through the development, writing, and implementation of quality-related procedures, assuring their effectiveness by utilizing various continuous improvement initiatives through the support of inspection/product assessment activities.  Primary Responsibilities:  1.  2. Review engineering documentation to ensure it contains the necessary quality assurance, customer provisions, and criteria  3. Work with Engineering, Customer Service Support, and Operations to drive continuous improvement in product

Meyer Tool IncorporatedCincinnati  Hamilton Tool Maker 2018-08-21 Tool Maker  Meyer Tool, Inc.  Cincinnati, OH  Posted 5 days ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Degree - High School  Other Great Industries  Manufacturing, Skilled Labor - Trades  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  Job Description:  This individual will use drawings and specifications, set up and operate machine tools, and fit and assemble parts to make and repair fixtures, jigs, and gages.  Primary Responsibilities:  1. Review blueprints, sketches, models, or specifications to plan sequences required to fabricate fixtures, jigs, gages, and assemblies 2. Set up and operate conventional and numerically controlled machines such as lathes, mills, and grinders to cut, bore, grind or otherwise shape parts to prescribed dimensions and finishes. 3. Verify dimensions, alignments, and clearances of finished parts for conformance to specifications using measuring instruments such as calipers, gau

Milacron IncorporatedMount Orab  Brown Manufacturing Process Engineer2018-08-24 Title  Manufacturing Process Engineer  EOE Statement We are an equal employment opportunity employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, gender, national origin, disability status, protected veteran status or any other characteristic protected by law.  Description  Summary:  The Manufacturing Process Engineer will be responsible to develop and maintain detailed process routings, time standards, process improvement and cost reduction projects as assigned.  Responsibilities:  * Participate on capital equipment teams to recommend, purchase, install and implement machine tools into production. * Monitor progress on projects, resolves issues and expedites completion as required to support internal schedules. * Create and maintain detailed manufacturing process routings in an ERP system. * Set process time standards and product cost. * Lead and/or participates in process improvement initiatives. * Develop data collection and analysis for assig

Milacron IncorporatedBatavia  Clermont Warehouse/Receiving Associate2018-08-19 Milacron Logo  Warehouse/ Receiving Associate  Applied 10/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  2.3 Milacron LLC  Batavia, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $11-$17  Per Hour  Warehouse/ Receiving Associate  Milacron LLC  Applied 10/08/18   Save  Applied 10/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Position Title:  Warehouse/ Receiving Associate  Position Summary:  Milacron is looking to add capable Warehouse/Receiving Associates to support our company?s growing warehouse and receiving operations. You will receive, input, sort, load and unload products and you will perform various warehouse and receiving activities. This position receives shipments and fulfills orders, keeps track of inventory, ships orders to manufacturing, and maintains the cleanliness and organization of the warehouse and receiving space.  Duties andResponsib

Moog Incorporated Orrville  Wayne Machinist 2018-08-23 # Machinist Gr 6  **_Imagine_** a working environment where people trust each other to achieve exceptional things.  **_Imagine_** a business that employs over ten thousand of the worlds most sought-after engineers and technologists.  **_Imagine_** an enterprise where a belief in personal accountability continues to drive groundbreaking innovation and global growth.    Moog Flo-Tork is a premier manufacturer of pneumatic and hydraulic rack and pinion rotary actuators.  For more than 50 years, Moog Flo-Tork has been offering rack and pinion actuators with the broadest torque range in the industry and was the first to design rack and pinion actuators for use in steel mills, oil refineries, and natural gas compressor stations.    Working with our customers to match the proper product with the proper application, Moog Flo-Tork has gained a reputation for original approaches to motion design technology.  Engineers around the world rely on us to solve their critical motion control requirements.    **This is the real

Morton International IncorporatedRittman  Wayne Production Supervisor In , At Salt2018-08-22 Job Snapshot            Employee Type:            Full-Time            Location:             Rittman, OH            Job Type:            Management Manufacturing            Experience:            At least 5 year(s)            Date Posted:            8/16/2018        Job Description       Supervises production operations on shift/schedule as assigned. Must be willing to work any shift and any schedule.   Responsibilities            Accountable/Responsible for EHS, MOC, GMP, and Q.C. Compliance Accountable for Continuous Improvement in Workplace Safety by Promptly Addressing the Root Causes of OIIs or Near Misses, Conducting Effective Safety Meetings, Promptly Addressing Safety Concerns Raised by Employees, and Leading by Example Set Clear Performance Expectations for Employees and Drive Performance Improvements Accountable/Responsible for meeting business targets in area of responsibility Accountable/Responsible for adhering to the MEWP process Accountable/Responsible for Area OPIs and Compliance Accountable/R

Morton International IncorporatedRittman  Wayne Production Supervisor 2018-08-22 Morton International, Inc.                                  Production Supervisor  in                      Rittman ,  Ohio                                                                                             Production SupervisorinRittman, OHatMorton Salt    Date Posted:8/16/2018    ApplyNot ready to Apply?    Job Snapshot      Employee Type:      Full-Time      Location:      Rittman, OH      Job Type:      Management    Manufacturing      Experience:      At least 5 year(s)      Date Posted:      8/16/2018    Job DescriptionSupervises production operations on shift/schedule as assigned. Must be willing to work any shift and any schedule.    Responsibilities          Accountable/Responsible for EHS, MOC, GMP, and Q.C. Compliance    Accountable for Continuous Improvement in Workplace Safety by Promptly Addressing the Root Causes of OIIs or Near Misses, Conducting Effective Safety Meetings, Promptly Addressing Safety Concerns Raised by Employees, and Leading by Example    Set Clear Performance Expectati

Morton International IncorporatedRittman  Wayne Production Worker In , At Salt2018-08-22 Job Snapshot            Employee Type:            Full-Time            Location:             Rittman, OH            Job Type:            Skilled Labor - Trades Manufacturing Warehouse            Experience:            3 to 5 years            Date Posted:            8/13/2018        Job Description       GENERAL SCOPE OF DUTIES: Performs a variety of manual unskilled and semiskilled tasks.   Responsibilities  WORK PERFORMED: Performs, both outside and inside the plant, any function of unskilled and semiskilled labor. May be required to operate a powered industrial vehicle.   Qualifications  Minimum requirements: High school diploma or GED 3 to 5 years manufacturing experience Able to operate powered industrial vehicle                Not ready to ?            CHECK OUT OUR SIMILAR JOBS             Operator Jobs    Production Jobs||

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Electrical Controls Engineer 2018-08-25 no.logo.alt  Electrical Controls Engineer  Applied 21/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  Adams Burke & Associates  Cincinnati, OH  Electrical Controls Engineer  Adams Burke & Associates  Applied 21/08/18   Save  Applied 21/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job *  Job Description My EASTERN Tennessee client, a fortune 100 heavy manufacturer is looking for an electrical controls technician who is well versed in programming siemens PLC's.  This positon would report to the Engineering Manager and this individual would be a member of a team consisting of several other controls specialist, hydraulic, pneumatic, electrical and mechanical engineers/technicians etc. as part of a major plant upgrade project.  This would be the third multi million dollar upgrade since the plant was built in the late 1990's time period. This is an opportunity for that "hands on, shirt slee

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Controls Engineer 2018-08-25 CyberCoders Logo  Controls Engineer  Applied 21/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.8 CyberCoders  Middleburg Heights, OH  Controls Engineer  CyberCoders  Applied 21/08/18   Save  Applied 21/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Controls Engineer Based just outside of Cleveland, we are a world leader in the equipment industry. Due to growth we have an immediate need for a Controls Engineer. We pay salary + overtime when in the field.  What You Will Be Doing Your primary responsibilities will include the design, programming, and commissioning of industry-leading manufacturing equipment:  PLC and HMI programming Electrical controls design and troubleshooting AC drive programming Servo motion control Up to 30% travel required  What You Need for this Position BSEE, BSME, or equivalent degree 3 to 5 years related experienc

N/A Grove City  Franklin Machine Maintainer/Operator2018-08-25 Posted August 20, 2018  Machine Maintainer/Operator-Direct Hire    Industry  Manufacturing and Production  Advert ID  USA_430710  Location  Columbus - Franklin  Job Type  Contract  Hours  Full-Time  Salary Range  USD24-24.50/hr  No. of Openings  1  Branch Information  Columbus, OH - West - (USA) 1784 Stringtown Road OH Grove City , OH - 43123 Phone : 614-801-1408  ContactNumber  614-801-1408  Job Description  Manpower, a leader in the creation and delivery of innovative workforce solutions, is recruiting for Maintainers/Operators for our client located in Columbus, Ohio. This is an exciting opportunity for a permanent role with an industry leader in the production of 100% recyclable tinplate food and aerosol containers.  THE ROLE YOU WILL PLAY:  * Performs various manual or mechanical production functions by operating, adjusting, and repairing the production equipment to meet customer specifications.  * May be required to stage and maintain packaging materials and follow correct packaging/banding procedures. 

N/A London  Madison Production 2018-08-25 Production  Remedy Intelligent Staffing - London, OH (8 hours ago)3.7  Apply Now  ------------  BE A PART OF SOMETHING HUGE! We are now seeking Production Associates and Tugger Drivers for Central Ohio's leading automobile manufacturer! These positions are entry-level and could lead to a full-time career! Facility is clean and temperature controlled. Pay starts at $12.70 an hour, with a .25 increase every 3 Months!  2nd shift hours are Sunday-Thursday 3:30 PM - 11:30 PM  Pay increase once hired on full time!  Some of the duties include: Loading and unloading products Assemble headlights and tailights Cut, trim and align products using pliers and various hand tools Inspection  Remedy offers: Weekly pay Direct deposit option Medical benefits available on day one Unlimited referral bonus Free online training with Penn Foster APPLY TODAY  Job Requirements  Must have good dexterity Ability to stand for the entire shift Ability to perform repetitive tasks Must be able to lift up to 40 lbs Must be able to keep up in

N/A Columbus  Franklin Hvac Senior Mechanical Engineer2018-08-25 HVAC Senior Mechanical Engineer Job      Employer Name:  SpiderID: 7886822 Location: Columbus, Ohio Date Posted: 8/23/2018 Wage: Up to $99999999 per year Category: Engineering Job Code: AML0823 HVACMECHENG  Job Description:  **RELOCATION TO Oklahoma City, OK, Des Moines, IA, or Omaha, NE is REQUIRED**  HVAC Senior Mechanical Engineer (P.E)  Our client, is actively looking for a seasoned project engineer with a desire to excel and provide outstanding levels of engineering and customer service to our clients through the support of a dedicated team of design and production personnel in the HVAC discipline. Qualified candidates must exhibit the ability to interface with clientele to develop project scope, estimate fees, and navigate contractual concerns with the support of company leadership. Candidates will also be required to direct engineering and design teams to execute project deliverables, instill and maintain client confidence, and ensure successful project outcome(s).  Our client specializes in Healthcare

N/A Columbus  Franklin Injection Mold Operator 2018-08-25 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Diverse Staffing Logo  Injection Mold Operator  Applied 20/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.5 Diverse Staffing  Columbus, OH  Injection Mold Operator  Diverse Staffing  Applied 20/08/18   Save  Applied 20/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Diverse Staffing is now accepting Injection Mold Operator applicants for immediate hire for a temporary to hire position. In this job, you will work for our client at a facility in Columbus, IN. This position pays up to $11.50/hr. and is a 2nd shift position. You will report to work between 3:00 PM and 11:30 PM, Monday through Friday.  Our client brings plastic to life for thousands of businesses and millions of professionals, hobbyists, and enthusiasts worldwide. From that first fishing lure, our client has grown to encompass a diverse range o

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Hvac Senior Mechanical Engineer2018-08-25 HVAC Senior Mechanical Engineer Job      Employer Name:  SpiderID: 7886820 Location: Cincinnati, Ohio Date Posted: 8/23/2018 Wage: Up to $99999999 per year Category: Engineering Job Code: AML0823 HVACMECHENG  Job Description:  **RELOCATION TO Oklahoma City, OK, Des Moines, IA, or Omaha, NE is REQUIRED**  HVAC Senior Mechanical Engineer (P.E)  Our client, is actively looking for a seasoned project engineer with a desire to excel and provide outstanding levels of engineering and customer service to our clients through the support of a dedicated team of design and production personnel in the HVAC discipline. Qualified candidates must exhibit the ability to interface with clientele to develop project scope, estimate fees, and navigate contractual concerns with the support of company leadership. Candidates will also be required to direct engineering and design teams to execute project deliverables, instill and maintain client confidence, and ensure successful project outcome(s).  Our client specializes in Healthca

N/A Strongsville  Cuyahoga Production Manager/Food Processing 3881Jms2018-08-25 Production Manager / Food Processing (#3881JMS081018) Search Masters, Inc - Strongsville, OH  Company Description  * Food production facility with nearly 25 years of industry experience * Experienced 30% growth over the last 5 years * Recently completed facility expansion * Company provides 100% paid medical benefit * Position is open due to company growth!  Job Description  * Manage up to 30 hourly non-union employees in a large scale commercial food manufacturing operation * Products include seasonings, natural spices, flavors, sauces, and powder blends  Key Requirements  * Prior managerial or supervisory experience in a food manufacturing operation is required * Knowledge of GMP or GHP is required * High school diploma (or equivalency or demonstrated equivalent experience) is required  Additional Information  * All your information will be kept confidential according to EEO guidelines * All applications must be accompanied by a resume and contact information * Please forward your resume JohnMichael Santiag

N/A Mount Vernon Knox Process Engineer 2018-08-25 Randstad                                  Process Engineer  in                      Mount Vernon ,  Ohio                                                                                             Process Engineer    job details:      location:Mount Vernon, OH   salary:$60,000 - $75,000 per year   date posted:Monday, August 20, 2018   experience:1 years   job type:Permanent   industry:Miscellaneous Manufacturing Industries   reference:142504      job description    Process Engineer    Permanent position: Multi-site manufacturer seeks a PROCESS ENGINEER to provide engineering expertise in the planning and execution of technical projects within the department. You should be able to manage several projects and problem solve. Join a strong plant with a technically sound product where you can see career growth and feel the impact of your work. Enjoy a yearly bonus, great benefits, and a relocation package if you're not local.    Responsibilities for the Process Engineer      Provide engineering expertise to solve 

N/A Columbus  Franklin Manufacturing Associate 2018-08-25 Manufacturing Associate  Tailored Management - Columbus, OH (2 hours ago)3.9  Apply Now  ------------  We are actively seeking full-time Production Associates to become an integral part of our team. We are looking for eager individuals that are open to a great career opportunity with a national company. This company is the leading global supplier of pressure tanks and cylinders. Individuals will be responsible for manufacturing Balloon Time helium tanks.  Details:  * Basic assembly for producing, finishing, packaging, or shipping cylinders. * Perform quality inspections, welding, paint line operations, and press room operations. * Package finished cylinders for shipment - Must be able to set up, make adjustments, and troubleshoot machines in order to maintain good quality and good production. * Complete miscellaneous tasks throughout plant to ensure safe, efficient and quality production of cylinders.  Qualifications:  * Must be able to pass pre-employment including a drug test and background check. * Product

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Hand Solder/Qc/Technician 2018-08-25 ResourceMFG Logo  Hand Solder/ QC/ Technician  Applied 21/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.1 ResourceMFG  Cleveland, OH  Hand Solder/ QC/ Technician  ResourceMFG  Applied 21/08/18   Save  Applied 21/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Description ResourceMFG is looking for Solders, QC Inspectors and Test Technicians.  This is a fantastic career opportunity to be a part of a successful team!  Qualifications and Skills  · Applicant must be able to assist customers with product support and installation issues.  · Applicant must be able to communicate calmly and patiently with customers having issues.  · Able to use written procedures to test products in a production environment.  · Able to read manuals, schematics, identify components, troubleshoot to component level, Solder and de-solder surface mount and PTH c

N/A Grove City  Franklin Production Supervisor 2018-08-25 Posted August 17, 2018  Production Supervisor-Direct Hire    Industry  Manufacturing and Production  Advert ID  USA_430543  Location  Columbus - Franklin  Job Type  Contract  Hours  Full-Time  Salary Range  USD70000-80000 per year  No. of Openings  1  Branch Information  Columbus, OH - West - (USA) 1784 Stringtown Road OH Grove City , OH - 43123 Phone : 614-801-1408  ContactNumber  614-801-1408  Job Description  Manpower, a leader in the creation and delivery of innovative workforce solutions, is recruiting for Production Supervisors for our client located in Columbus, Ohio. This is an exciting opportunity for a permanent role with an industry leader in the production of 100% recyclable tinplate food and aerosol containers.  THE ROLE YOU WILL PLAY:  *Responsible for maintaining a safe and secure work environment. This includes correcting unsafe acts/conditions, facilitating monthly safety meetings, performing monthly safety inspections, and investigating accidents, as required.  *Supports development, impleme



N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton General Labor 2018-08-25 Posted on ZipRecruiter  On Time Staffing  General Labor  On Time Staffing in Sharonville, OH USA  Compensation $10 to $10.50 Hourly  Employment Type Full-Time  On Time Staffing can open the door for you! We are a fully dedicated staffing agency that has served our light industrial clients since 1999. We currently have open positions for General Laborers with one of our top clients in Sharonville, OH!  Starting pay rate: $10.00 - $10.50 per hour  Shifts: First shift: 6:00am to 2:30pm Second shift: 5:00pm to 1:30am Third shift: 10:00pm to 6:00am  Our client has several openings. Temp to hire position with a raise and benefits once hired. No experience needed. On the job training. Production/Warehouse in the automotive industry.  We offer a $30 referral bonus. Refer your friends and family and if hired and work 80 hours, you will earn the bonus!  Applying is quick and easy. Apply online: http://jobs.ontimestaffing.com OR call or text 855-866-2910 to speak with an On Time representative and schedule a possible in

N/A Delaware  Delaware Machine Operator 2018-08-25 Machine Operator  Acloche - Delaware, OH (1 hour ago)3.7  Apply Now  ------------  Machine Operators needed for 1st, 2nd and 3rd shift  Competencies of the Machine Operator: 1. Attention to Detail-The ability to see and pay attention to details: the ability to recognize the component parts of a procedure or object, and to verify the correctness or error in an individual part or procedure. 2. Possess basic math and reasoning skills. 3. Flexibility-The ability to readily modify, respond to, and integrate change with minimal personal resistance. 4. Ability to understand and follow instructions. 5. Communication-Ability to communicate, in written and oral form, detailed information, guidelines to various audiences to ensure that they understand the information and the message.  Responsibilities of the Machine Operator:  * Operates a variety of machines used in the manufacturing of Formed Products to include: headers, screw machines, davenports, CNC, nose machines, PFM, presses, drill press, slotter, and thread ro

N/A Lancaster  Fairfield Production Associate 2018-08-25 Production Associate Job      Employer Name: Acloché SpiderID: 7888555 Location: Lancaster, Ohio Date Posted: 8/24/2018 Wage:  Category: Manufacturing Job Code:  Job Description: Acloché is currently seeking an individual who is highly motivated to work with a food manufacturing facility in Mount Perry, Ohio.  FOOD PRODUCTION REQUIREMENTS:  Reading, understanding following all Safety, Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP), Hazard Analysis Critical Control Points (HACCP) and Food Safety Regulations  Excellent hand-eye coordination  Comfortable in a food-processing environment  Standing 6-10 hours  Mixing dry foods  Operate machinery to blend flour, meal and feed  Labeling/packing cartons  Lifting 6  20lbs  Prepare processed food in accordance to recipes  Clean counters and floors to ensure a safe working environment  Perform duties on the packaging line by loading and adjusting items  Label packaged food items appropriately  Monitor quality and quantity of food items  FOOD SAFETY TRAINING WILL BE PROVIDED!  DRESS

N/A Columbus  Franklin Warehouse Associate 2018-08-25 Warehouse Associate  NSC Technologies - Columbus, OH (10 hours ago)  Apply Now  ------------  NSC Technologies is looking to hire a Warehouse Associate in Columbus, OH . The ideal candidate will have minimum of 1 or more year experience working in Warehouse Shipping and Receiving. Forklift experience is required and RF scanner experience is a Plus!  Hourly rate: $14.00 per hr. Hours: 7:00am-3pm Monday-Friday. Weekly Pay!  Responsibilities of the Warehouse Associate:  * Receiving supplier shipments * Load outgoing shipment onto truck * Unload incoming shipments from trucks * Picking customer orders * Shipping, transportation and delivery of materials and customer orders inventory organization, management and control. * Efficient use of the organization's storage and distribution facilities. * Accurately receives goods, verifies items against the record of shipment, and inspects condition. * Inspection, identification, and delivery to stocking locations * Pulls, packages, and stages customer orders for loading 

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Hvac Senior Mechanical Engineer2018-08-25 HVAC Senior Mechanical Engineer Job      Employer Name:  SpiderID: 7886843 Location: Cleveland, Ohio Date Posted: 8/23/2018 Wage: Up to $99999999 per year Category: Engineering Job Code: AML0823 HVACMECHENG  Job Description:  **RELOCATION TO Oklahoma City, OK, Des Moines, IA, or Omaha, NE is REQUIRED**  HVAC Senior Mechanical Engineer (P.E)  Our client, is actively looking for a seasoned project engineer with a desire to excel and provide outstanding levels of engineering and customer service to our clients through the support of a dedicated team of design and production personnel in the HVAC discipline. Qualified candidates must exhibit the ability to interface with clientele to develop project scope, estimate fees, and navigate contractual concerns with the support of company leadership. Candidates will also be required to direct engineering and design teams to execute project deliverables, instill and maintain client confidence, and ensure successful project outcome(s).  Our client specializes in Healthcar

N/A Columbus  Franklin Welder- Mig 2018-08-25 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Employment Solutions Logo  Welder- MIG  Applied 20/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  2.9 Employment Solutions  Columbus, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $11-$19  Per Hour  Welder- MIG  Employment Solutions  Applied 20/08/18   Save  Applied 20/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Welder/Fitter  1st Shift  Monday - Thursday 7am to 5: 30pm with overtime on Fridays  $15-18/hr based on experience  Requirements: * Have 1-3 years' experience in a similar position * High school diploma or GED * Pass a drug screen * Be able to read a tape measure to the 64th * Be able to read blueprints * Cut and detail steel using powered tools. Grinder, drill motors, saws, & plasma cutter * Fit up and weld steel projets per engineered drawings * MIG, TIG, & Stick Welding - Mild steel and stainless Benefits * 

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Shop Foreman/Manufacturing2018-08-25 no.logo.alt  Shop Foreman / Manufacturing  Applied 21/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  Precision Brush Co  Cleveland, OH  Shop Foreman / Manufacturing  Precision Brush Co  Applied 21/08/18   Save  Applied 21/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job *  Job Description Looking for a shop foreman who is resourceful, technically oriented, proactive and accurate. Able to trouble shoot mechanical issues as well as step in on the line to produce product.  Education and experience:  · Supervisory factory experience  · Must be able to score 90-95% on mechanical test  Desired Knowledge:  · Production materials and machinery tools  · engineering and technology principles and practices  Key Competencies:  · manage people, machines, and materials  · familiar with lathes, milling machines, drill presses, grinders, welding  · inspire team work  · planning and organizing  · att

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Technician, Manufacturing 2018-08-25 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Cortech Logo  Technician, Manufacturing 1  Applied 21/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.0 CorTech International, LLC  Cleveland, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $10-$17  Per Hour  Technician, Manufacturing 1  CorTech International, LLC  Applied 21/08/18   Save  Applied 21/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Description:Chemical Manufacturing Operator Job Description Must have Chemical experience. MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE WITH LARGE SCALE OPERATIONS. Hours: 2nd Shift 1:30pm-10:00pm Pay: $17.00/hr SUMMARY: Prepares and purifies chemical products using basic chemical synthesis techniques on a production scale. The chemical products comprise biochemical and diagnostic reagents, amino acid derivatives, buffer compounds and other chemical compounds for research and chemical purposes. Work

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Mechanical Maintenance Technician2018-08-25 Mechanical Maintenance Technician Job      Employer Name: Area Temps, Inc. SpiderID: 7886488 Location: Cleveland, Ohio Date Posted: 8/23/2018 Wage: $18 to $24/hr, BOE Category: Maintenance/Janitorial Services Job Code: 07 - 141222 ge  Job Description: A top food manufacturing company is offering an immediate, full-time position for a Mechanical Maintenance Technician. Candidate needs to be shift flexible.  Job Responsibilities:  Work with gear boxes and conveyors  Make mechanical, electrical, pneumatic, and hydraulic repairs  Handle preventative maintenance  Troubleshoot machines  Work with production and sanitation  Job Requirements: Qualifications:  Must have strong mechanical abilities  Must be able to perform preventative maintenance  Must have a strong working knowledge of hydraulic, pneumatic, mechanical and electrical repairs  Must have the ability to define maintenance problems, collect data, analyze and formulate valid decisions  Must be able to handle a lot of bending and heavy lifting up to 75 poun

N/A Westlake  Cuyahoga Metallurgical Engineer 2018-08-25 Metallurgical Engineer from Randstad  Westlake, OH 44145  About the Job  Permanent position: The world's leading manufacturer of materials testing equipment is looking to add a Metallurgical Engineer to their team in Rocky River, Ohio. This is an entry level position and the person must have a degree in Material Science or Metallurgy. The ideal Metallurgical Engineer should have some experience working in a lab with sample preparation. The pay for this position is commensurate with experience between $55-65k. Relocation assistance is provided. All candidates must be legally authorized to work in the US without restrictions.  Responsibilities for the Metallurgical Engineer   Provide technical support to customers.  Prepare customer samples to develop preparation procedures.  Ability to set up and operate equipment.  Requirements for the Metallurgical Engineer   BS in Material Science or Metallurgy is REQUIRED  Previous experience with metallographic sample preparation.  Experience with hardness testing is a pl

N/A London  Madison Manufacturing Technician 2018-08-25 Manufacturing Technician  Remedy Intelligent Staffing - London, OH (4 hours ago)3.7  Apply Now  ------------  Remedy Staffing has immediate needs for 3rd shift Downstream Technicians in London, OH. These will be temp-to-hire and offer TONS of room for growth. All associates are trained and certified on a forklift. Starting pay is $12.50/hr  Hours for Technicians are Monday-Friday from 8 AM-4:30 PM  Some of the responsibilities for a DST include: Packaging and labeling products Visual quality inspection of all products Assist Line Operators with line start-ups, shutdowns and tooling changeovers. Partners closely with the Line Operator to meet established production goals. Safely operate a forklift and conduct preventative maintenance on forklifts and other machines in the plant  Job Requirements  Industrial or manufacturing experience is preferred Self-motivated and the ability to work independently Energetic and thrive in a fast-paced environment Dependability Ability to learn new skills Team oriented Basic M

N/A Columbus  Franklin Regional Quality Supervisor 2018-08-25 Regional Quality Supervisor  MS Companies - Columbus, OH (1 day ago)3.3  Apply Now  ------------  As a Regional Quality Supervisor, you'll manage a team of inspectors for our clients in the manufacturing and automotive industries. You will be responsible for maintaining customer satisfaction while providing a safe work environment for employees; auditing for compliance to quality objectives; assisting with on time delivery of associates, accurate time and data entry; case management supporting profitability; and coaching, training, mentoring, and leading associates as step to improve morale and increase retention.  ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS  * Maintaining safe and clean work environments by educating and directing personnel on the use of all control points, equipment, and resources; maintaining compliance with policies and procedures. * Developing clearly defined work instructions. * Providing quality manufacturing support by compiling, initiating, sorting, and analyzing production records and suggesting and implem

N/A Columbus  Franklin Production/Manufacturing Manager2018-08-25 Production/Manufacturing Manager  Omni One - Columbus, OH (1 day ago)4.5  Apply Now  ------------  Join an employee-owned company with 15% bonus, tuition reimbursement, fast promotional opportunities, and a nearly 90% global market share just outside of I-270.  The company Our client has been a leading production facility for over 130 years. As the industry standard-bearer, they've been able to deliver quality products that have been at the cutting edge of their field. Due to this innovation and expertise, they are experiencing continued growth and expansion. To help meet this demand, their most pressing need is for a Production Manager with heavy manufacturing experience.  As a Production/ Manufacturing Manager you will: Utilize a collaborative leadership approach to oversee a group of Production Supervisor and Maintenance Engineers to ensure production, quality, and on-time delivery goals are met Use knowledge of machining, finishing, and inspection process to optimize efficiency and reduce costs Lead safet

N/A Toledo  Lucas Hvac Senior Mechanical Engineer2018-08-25 HVAC Senior Mechanical Engineer Job      Employer Name:  SpiderID: 7886842 Location: Toledo, Ohio Date Posted: 8/23/2018 Wage: Up to $99999999 per year Category: Engineering Job Code: AML0823 HVACMECHENG  Job Description:  **RELOCATION TO Oklahoma City, OK, Des Moines, IA, or Omaha, NE is REQUIRED**  HVAC Senior Mechanical Engineer (P.E)  Our client, is actively looking for a seasoned project engineer with a desire to excel and provide outstanding levels of engineering and customer service to our clients through the support of a dedicated team of design and production personnel in the HVAC discipline. Qualified candidates must exhibit the ability to interface with clientele to develop project scope, estimate fees, and navigate contractual concerns with the support of company leadership. Candidates will also be required to direct engineering and design teams to execute project deliverables, instill and maintain client confidence, and ensure successful project outcome(s).  Our client specializes in Healthcare /

N/A Columbus Grove Putnam Hvac Senior Mechanical Engineer2018-08-25 HVAC Senior Mechanical Engineer Job      Employer Name:  SpiderID: 7886838 Location: Columbus Grove, Ohio Date Posted: 8/23/2018 Wage: Up to $99999999 per year Category: Engineering Job Code: AML0823 HVACMECHENG  Job Description:  **RELOCATION TO Oklahoma City, OK, Des Moines, IA, or Omaha, NE is REQUIRED**  HVAC Senior Mechanical Engineer (P.E)  Our client, is actively looking for a seasoned project engineer with a desire to excel and provide outstanding levels of engineering and customer service to our clients through the support of a dedicated team of design and production personnel in the HVAC discipline. Qualified candidates must exhibit the ability to interface with clientele to develop project scope, estimate fees, and navigate contractual concerns with the support of company leadership. Candidates will also be required to direct engineering and design teams to execute project deliverables, instill and maintain client confidence, and ensure successful project outcome(s).  Our client specializes in Heal

N/A London  Madison Production 2018-08-25 Production  Remedy Intelligent Staffing - London, OH (4 hours ago)3.7  Apply Now  ------------  A PART OF SOMETHING HUGE! We are now seeking Production Associates and Tugger Drivers, for Central Ohio's leading automobile manufacturer! These positions are entry level and could lead to a full-time career!  Pay: $12.70 an hour to start .25 increase every 3 months!  Huurs are Sunday-Thursday from 3:30 PM-11:30 PM  Production and Tugger Perks:  * Opportunity for Long-term position * Pay increase, once hired on full time * Full medical benefits, until full time * Clean environment * Temperature controlled * Room to grow * Paid weekly * Attendance bonuses Available Production and Tugger Responsibilities include:  * Visually inspection of headlights and taillights * Assemble headlights and taillights * Use different types of hand tools such as pliers to cut and shim * Transferring parts to different areas throughout warehouse * Loading product and unloading product Remedy offers: Medical benefits on day one Unlimited

N/A Hebron  Licking Manufacturing Engineer II 2018-08-24 Job Description  Major Responsibilities:  * Develop, implement, and maintain effective, robust, ergonomic and safe * manufacturing processes. * Continuous improvement initiatives to reduce variable and fixed manufacturing cost. * Work with Product Development on design for manufacturability for current and future products. * Participate on Simultaneous Product Process Development Teams as required. * Support TS16949 certification initiatives. * Familiar with A.P.Q.P. process associated with launching new products. * Support customers with resolutions to concerns and enhancements for existing applications. * Define product and process improvements for potential cost savings. * Work with plant engineering group, quality department and production to aid in daily manufacturing issues. * Knowledge and demonstrated expertise on AB PLCs. * All other duties as assigned.  Qualifications  Qualifications:  * Bachelors degree in Engineering or related field * 5-7 years manufacturing experience * Knowledge on mistake proo

N/A Hebron  Licking Manufacturing Engineer 2018-08-24 Manufacturing Engineer    Hebron, OH  Compensation Unspecified  Posted Today    Manufacturing Engineer needed for a globally recognized company specializing in security solutions!!!  We are looking for a Manufacturing Engineer who will have a unique opportunity to contribute to the overall success of the manufacturing operations. The ideal candidate must be able to work in a team-based environment and provide direction and guidance to the value stream team.  Top Reasons to Work with Us  Great pay, excellent benefits and career growth!!  What You Will Be Doing  - Working closely with the production, maintenance lead, and engineering team to identify areas of greatest opportunity, create and evaluate process improvement, prioritize and lead improvement activities on the factory floor for all plant operations. - Use the tools to identify waste reduction and flow improvement opportunities. Implement improvements focused on product availability and cost reduction. - Manage multiple projects concurrently, prioritiz

N/A Sandusky  Erie Electrical Technician 2018-08-24 Electrical Technician  * location: Sandusky, OH * type: Permanent * salary: $49,920 - $56,160 per year  job details:  ------------  * location: Sandusky, OH * salary: $49,920 - $56,160 per year * date posted: Tuesday, August 14, 2018 * experience: 1 * job type: Permanent * industry: Miscellaneous Manufacturing Industries * reference: 142356  job description  Electrical Technician  Permanent position: Leading manufacturer is looking for a permanent Electrical Technician. This position is on 1st shift and located near Sandusky, Ohio. Candidates should have a good background with electrical machine maintenance and troubleshoot PLCs. The hourly rate depends on experience ranging from $24 to $27 per hour plus OT. Local candidates only at this time. All candidates must be legally authorized to work in the United States.  Responsibilities for the Electrical Technician * Design electrical systems for new in-house built machinery * Install and write programs for PLC's built in house * Use necessary layout drawings and

N/A Twinsburg  Summit Cnc Operator 2018-08-24 CNC Operator  * location: Twinsburg, OH * type: Permanent * salary: $20 - $23 per hour  job details:  ------------  * location: Twinsburg, OH * salary: $20 - $23 per hour * date posted: Tuesday, August 14, 2018 * experience: Experienced * job type: Permanent * industry: Manufacturing * reference: S_673007 * questions: brett.fodor@randstadusa.com 330-922-3090  job description  CNC Operator  Randstad is seeking motivated, experienced, skilled CNC machine operators in the Stow, OH area. Are you looking for a reliable, growing company within a technical industry who offers great pay, benefits, and growth opportunities? If so, we may have the perfect next step in your professional journey!  *2nd shift*  Job Summary:  Set up machines and machining of complex parts with close tolerances. Requires the ability to machine parts using CNC Lathe and/or CNC Mill with little or no supervision.  Requirements:  High school diploma or equivalent. Completed apprenticeship program; journeymen certification preferred. 4-7 years 

N/A Reynoldsburg Franklin Productionworker 2018-08-24 Production Worker -- Posted on August 21, 2018 Published By -Now hiring Production Workers in Reynoldsburg, OH.  Job Description  Trillium Staffing is partnering with a growing manufacturing company to hire production associates!  Associates will work with fabric to perform cutting, filling and quality control tasks. Will be standing for 10 hours a day at a cutting table, using hand tools and other equipment. Will be frequently bending at the waist and lifting 40 lbs continuously.  Candidate will work 6am-4pm, Mon-Thurs, with 3 day weekends every week! Overtime is occasionally offered but is never required! If you are interested in a long term, temp to hire position, apply now.  Qualifications  -Attendance is critical, so must have reliable transportation -Must be able to stand and bend at waist for uo to 10 hours -Must be able to lift 40 lbs continuously for 10 hour shift -Must have at least 3 months of production/light industrial/manufacturing experience or similar  Trillium has been recruiting and placing 

N/A Sandusky  Erie Maintenance Technician 2018-08-24 Maintenance Technician  * location: Sandusky, OH * type: Permanent * salary: $31,200 - $54,080 per year  job details:  ------------  * location: Sandusky, OH * salary: $31,200 - $54,080 per year * date posted: Tuesday, August 14, 2018 * experience: 1 * job type: Permanent * industry: Miscellaneous Manufacturing Industries * reference: 142355  job description  Maintenance Technician  Permanent position: Growing Manufacturer is seeking a permanent Maintenance Technician. This is a first shift position and is located near Sandusky, Ohio. Candidates should have a strong mechanical background with industrial machinery and equipment maintenance. The hourly rate depends on experience ranging from $15 to $26 per hour, plus OT. Local candidates only. All candidates must be legally authorized to work in the United States.  Responsibilities for the Maintenance Technician * Set up and operate machines as needed to assist operators or to ensure capability after a major repair or rebuild * Maintain all machines throughout 

N/A Columbus  Franklin Extrusion Operator 2018-08-24 Extrusion Operator  Reliable Staffing Services in Columbus, OH USA  RSS Staffing is seeking experienced candidates Extrusion Operator at a manufacturer located in West Columbus. Immediate Hire!  Pay: $14.00-$18.00 per hour, based on experience Hours: Training on 1st shift, moving to A, B, C, or D rotating schedule  Qualifications:  High School diploma or GED, preferred but not required  6 months experience require  Benefits to the Employee:  · Weekly pay  · Competitive pay  · Immediate medical benefits including medical, vision, dental, term life, and short-term disability  · 24/7/365 telemedicine plan available  Job Description:  Good machine set up procedures and practices including all necessary adjustments and operational balances to achieve maximum quality and productivity consistent with safety and minimum spoilage. Quality and guantity of all production, produces by assigned equipment. Have a full understanding of all current Q.C. standards and procedures. Perform required duties needed without direct 

N/A Toledo  Lucas Industrial Engineer 2018-08-24 Previous 652366 - Industrial Engineer  Next  -Basic Job Information  Ref No.: 18-02542 Location:  Toledo, Ohio  -Job Description  RGBSI, a leader in the staffing industry, is dedicated to providing the highest quality of services to our clients and employees. We are proud to be the primary staffing partner to top companies in the automotive, aerospace, IT, media & entertainment, sports, energy, and finance industries. As a result of our clients' continued growth, we are looking for energetic, personable professionals to partner with these leading US companies.  Description: * Plans and oversees layout of equipment, office and production facilities. * Conducts studies in operations to maximize work flow and spatial utilization. * Ensures facility efficiency and workplace safety. Perform cycle time and bottleneck analyses. * Develop and improve work methods. * Work with functional managers and operation managers to improve productivity, quality, and throughput. * Support World Class Manufacturing (WCM) especial

N/A Aurora  Portage Electrical Engineer 2018-08-24 Electrical Engineer  Kelly Services  Tweet  Location:  Aurora, OH 44202  Date:  08/22/2018 2018-08-222018-09-22  Kelly Services     Research Salary *  * Job Details  Job Details  Electrical Engineer (Aurora, Ohio)  Our client, a turn-key, original equipment manufacturer of machinery, is currently hiring an Electrical Engineer. The Electrical Engineer will work machining projects from start to finish, including commissioning/ set up at Customers sites as-needed. They will be responsible for controls systems design, component specification, PLC programming and testing. Additionally, they will contribute to panel design and layout, bill of materials, and wiring schematics.  Work may be performed on a variety of new and existing electrical systems either in house or at customer locations. (Travel will be 10- 20%). The Electrical Engineer will need to work within timelines, manufacturing plans and budgets for completing projects.  Responsibilities:  Develops PLC programs to meet customer requirements  Creates all 

N/A Galloway  Franklin Mechanic 3Rd 2018-08-24 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Ajulia Executive Search  Mechanic 3rd Shift  Ajulia Executive Search in Galloway, OH USA  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Looking to settle into a career? This position is not just another job with lots of room for growth!  Mechanic 3rd Shift  Leading Tire Recycling Company, Galloway, Ohio  RESPONSIBILITIES   Ability to troubleshoot   Ensure proper processing of daily activities.   Maintain safety standards and monitoring company requirements.  QUALIFICATIONS  · High School Diploma or GED  · Experience in a Manufacturing set up  · Proficient in troubleshooting and fixing machines  Ajulia Executive Search is a search firm specializing in Manufacturing, Finance, IT, Legal and Pharmaceutical positions. This is a confidential search for one of our preferred clients. It is a direct hire position that includes competitive compensation and full comprehensive benefit package.  Ajulia Executive Search  About Ajulia Executive Search:  Aj

N/A Mount Vernon Knox Maintenance Supervisor 2018-08-24 Maintenance Supervisor  * location: Mount Vernon, OH * type: Permanent * salary: $65,000 - $80,000 per year  job details:  ------------  * location: Mount Vernon, OH * salary: $65,000 - $80,000 per year * date posted: Monday, August 13, 2018 * experience: 3 * job type: Permanent * industry: Miscellaneous Manufacturing Industries * reference: 142330  job description  Maintenance Supervisor  Permanent position: Multi-billion dollar Fortune 500 manufacturer seeks a MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR to supervise and direct activities of maintenance employees in assigned area. While you will not be turning the wrench yourself, you should be versed in repair and predictive maintenance of mechanical and electrical equipment. Large company with great benefits, generous vacation, and a very nice relocation package. Base salary + OT + bonus. Join a company with nice growth opportunities!  Responsibilities for the Maintenance Supervisor * Supervise maintenance employees and direct their activities * Achieve results through effecti

N/A Maumee  Lucas Mechanical Engineer 2018-08-24 no.logo.alt  MECHANICAL ENGINEER  Applied 14/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  BUEHRER GROUP  Maumee, OH  MECHANICAL ENGINEER  BUEHRER GROUP  Applied 14/08/18   Save  Applied 14/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job *  MECHANICAL ENGINEER A/E firm seeking Mechanical Engineer. Experience in HVAC, Design with AutoCad proficiency.  Send resume to:  Buehrer Group; 314 Conant St; Maumee, OH 43537 or email: kent@buehrergroup.com. EOE. As published in The BladeToledo Blade. Keywords: Mechanical Engineer, Location: Maumee, OH - 43537  Read moreSee All||

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Packing And Production Operator2018-08-24 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Safe Staffing of Ohio  Packing and Production Operators Needed  Safe Staffing of Ohio in Sharonville, OH USA  Compensation $11.30 Hourly  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Great opportunity with growing stable company  No experience in manufacturing or production is needed! These are entry level positions with a full on the job training program. Time is invested in training you the right way because the goal is to hire you on as one of their full time employees once your evaluation period is complete.  These careers are in manufacturing and production.  Rate of pay is $11.30/hr  Shifts Available:  1st shift 6:30am - 3:00pm Plus Overtime 2nd shift 3:30pm - 12:00am (Midnight) Plus Overtime  Location: Sharonville  Safe Staffing of Ohio  513.783.4722  We are located at 3351 Cincinnati Dayton Rd. Middletown Ohio 45044 (just down the street from Traders World and the Cincinnati Premium Outlet Mall)  Safe Staffing of Ohio  About S

N/A Toledo  Lucas Mechanical Engineer 2018-08-24 Mechanical Engineer   Location Toledo, OH  Salary $70,000 - $80,000  Job Type Direct Hire  Date Aug 22, 2018  Job ID 2586660  Job Summary  Cutting edge manufacturer of Industrial products is seeking a top of their game Mechanical Engineer to research, design and test their mechanical and electromechanical products and systems. This person will direct activities involved in fabrication, operation, application, installation and repair of products and systems. If you enjoy leading projects and providing direction to interns, designers and other engineers to accomplish project goals, you'll enjoy this opportunity.  Job Responsibilities   Analyze customer design proposals, prototypes, specifications and manuals to determine feasibility of designs  Perform tolerance stack ups, loading calculations and other analysis  Design complex systems, machinery, equipment, and instrumentation that will interface using software  Fabricate test control apparatus and equipment and develop procedures for testing products or syste

N/A Solon  Cuyahoga Lead Production Supervisor/ 3960Tb2018-08-24 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Search Masters, Inc  Lead Production Supervisor / Rotating Shift (#3960TB081518)  Search Masters, Inc in Solon, OH USA  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Search Masters has been a BBB Accredited Business since 1974 and has over 40 years of experience in the technical recruiting industry!  Company Description  * Company has over 60 years of industry experience * Creates chemical additives for the manufacturing industry * Established and remains headquartered in the Cleveland area * Position is open due to company growth!  Job Description  * Supervise over 30 union production employees at a facility manufacturing industrial chemicals * Plan manufacturing tasks and schedule manpower * Monitor, coach, counsel, and discipline employees * Enforce safety protocols and manufacturing standards to ensure continued product quality  Key Requirements  * Must have prior supervisory or managerial experience in batch manufacturing * Must be open

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Mechanical Engineer - Principal Or Senior Level2018-08-24 Company logo  Company logo  Mechanical Engineer - Principal or Senior Level at Nesco Resource  Woburn,Ma Or Cleveland, Oh, MA  About the Job  Job Description  Mechanical Engineer - Principal or Senior Level  Multiple full time roles in either Cleveland, OH and Woburn, MA locations.  The Principal Mechanical Engineer performs broad based mechanical design and development including: engagement and requirements assessment, mechanical architecture design, key components selection, as well as planning for integration and test.  This engineer is a client-facing position who can coordinate and manage broad based product development support for clients, often through a remote team.  Additionally this individual will be supporting new business development initiatives.  Success in this role is predicated on an individuals ability to contribute technically across a broad spectrum of technologies, and in industries with varying regulation environments.  The Principal Mechanical Engineer will work as an individual contrib

N/A Lagrange  Lorain Cnc Machinist 2018-08-24 Full Time CNC Machinist  Full Time CNC Machinist -Job Description Experienced CNC Machinist needed for established customer in LaGrange, Direct Hire for qualified candidates. 1st and 2nd shifts are available immediacy Competitive Salary, and Benefits. -Requirements Must have skill set to set up, edit programs and operate Vertical 3-axis mill. Must have skill set to set up, edit programs and operate Mazak and/or Mori Seiki lathes(4 axis) with live tooling and sub-spindle. Able to take measurements and do adjustments on different processes such as drilling, turning, grooving, facing, knurling, threading. Able to read and understand G Code or conversational programs. Able to verify settings by measuring positions; first run part and sample work pieces. Deburr work in process. -Why Kelly®?  At Kelly Services®, we work with the best. Our clients include 95 of the Fortune 100companies, and more than 70,000 hiring managers rely on Kelly annually to access the best talent to drive their business forward. If you only 

N/A Delaware  Delaware Productionoperator 2018-08-24 Production Operator -- Posted on August 21, 2018 Published By -B Shift Production Operator needed in Delaware, OH.  Job Description  Trillium Staffing, is partnering with an established and growing manufacturer in Delaware, Ohio to hire Production Associates!  Associates will be loading and unloading light weight, large, awkwardly shaped parts into molding machines. Will monitor for quality control and defects. Removing parts will include stacking and packaging and filling out production tickets and labels.  This is hot, physical work that requires repetitive lifting, bending and occasional lifting up to 50 lbs.  If you are interested, apply with us today.  Qualifications  Must be able to lift up to 50 lbs Must be able to read and understand written instructions Must have basic math skills Must have 3 months of manufacturing, factory, production, construction or similar work experience in heavy industrial environment Must have reliable transportation as this position is not on the bus line Must have strong wo



N/A Vienna  Trumbull Material Handler 2018-08-24 Material Handler  Return to previous page Previous page  Wednesday, august 22, 2018  Description  Are you an experienced Material Handler looking for your next opportunity? Randstad Staffing specializes in placing hard workers into manufacturing & logistics settings and is currently recruiting for material handlers for a valued client in the Vienna, OH area with room for growth!  Hours & Pay Rate: - Shifts are 1st and 2nd shift opportunities (7 AM - 3 PM) or (3 PM - 11 PM) - $10.40/hr  Typical Duties may include: -Maintains inventory by identifying, labeling, and placing materials and supplies in stock; recording location of inventory. -Locates materials and supplies by pulling and verifying materials and supplies listed on production orders. -Prepares finished stock for shipment by identifying, pulling, packing, crating, loading, and securing product. -Maintains material-handling equipment by completing pre-use inspections; making operator repairs. -Contributes to team effort by accomplishing related results

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Entry Level Manufacturing Process Engineer2018-08-24 Entry Level Manufacturing Process Engineer  Beneficial Talent Source  Cincinnati, OH  Posted 1 day ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Experience - 2 to 5 years  Degree - High School  Manufacturing  3  Applicants  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  Calculates individual job estimates and costs.  Selects appropriate raw materials, machining and manufacturing methods, and processes flow.  Calculate variable labor costs.  Job Requirements  REQUIREMENTS:  - High School Diploma or Equivalent with minimum 4 years of directly related experience. 2 year or 4 year Degree in a related subject matter with 2 years of related experience.  - Working knowledge of machining methods, appropriate applications, and associated labor costs.  Apply Now  Email Job  Help us improve CareerBuilder by providing feedback about this job: Report this Job.  CAREERBUILDER TIP  For your privacy and protection, when applying to a job 

N/A Toledo  Lucas Industrial Engineer 2018-08-24 Industrial Engineer  Bartech Group  Toledo, OH  Posted 8 hours ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Contractor  Experience - At least 3 year(s)  Automotive - Motor Vehicles - Parts  Engineering  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  Job Description  If you are an experienced Industrial Engineer looking for a position with a leading company, Bartech can help! We are a leading staffing firm and our clients include some over the nations biggest companies. Our client has a need for a Industrial Engineer. This is a contract position; however it is not uncommon for assignments to transition into permanent positions with our client companies. If you have the background we are looking for, and you are interested in an opportunity to get your foot in the door with leading company, we want to talk with you!  Industrial Engineer  Job Responsibilities  Your specific duties as a Industrial Engineer will include:  *

N/A Cardington  Morrow Assembly - Manufacturing 2018-08-24 Assembly - Manufacturing  Location:Mansfield Posted on:August 24, 2018 -Job Description:  Adecco is assisting a Cardington Yutaka Technologies in recruiting to fill multiple Entry Level - Assembly - Manufacturing jobs in Cardington, OH. These are long-term opportunities. No previous production, warehouse, or manufacturing experience is required; entry level candidates are encouraged to apply. If you meet the qualifications below Apply Now!  Responsibilities for this Entry Level Assembly - Manufacturing job include:  Moving material in and out of warehouse  Constant movement of hands/arms/feet  Normal assembly requirements  Qualifications:  Lifting objects between 05 lbs - 50 lbs  Reliable transportation a must  Must be flexible with schedule  Must be able to successfully complete a client specific background check  Adecco provides one of the most comprehensive benefits package in the industry to contract workers. Benefits available to you as a contractor after one week of employment include:  401(k) - Adecco 

N/A Medina  Medina Machinist In 2018-08-23 Machinist in Medina    Job Ref: 498981095  Employer: Network  Company Name: Integrity Technical Services, Inc.  Industry: Manufacturing and Production  Job Type: Full Time  State: Ohio  City: Medina  Zip Code: 44256  Salary: 31000.00 - 45000.00 USD Annual  Post Date: 08/16/2018  Machinist Cold Forming - Medina, Ohio - JOB 18-00397  Salary Range: $31K - $45K  Permanent Position with Benefits.  Medina Company is seeking a Machinist with Cold Forming machinery experience. The Machinist&apos;s key responsibilities will be to operate and repair various equipment. Troubleshoot errors, identify wear on dies using inspection and gauges.  REQUIREMENTS  * High School diploma/GED required * 3 - 5 years&apos; minimum experience * Experience with Cold Forming equipment * Experience with the following equipment preferred (Hatebur, Maxi Press, Formax, Nakashimada) * Must have excellent troubleshooting skills * Must have good preventive maintenance skills  Candidates may be required to submit to a Criminal Background Check a

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Edge Network Engineer - Ot Networking - It Factory/Manufacturing2018-08-23 Edge Network Engineer - OT Networking - IT Factory/Manufacturing  Return to previous page Previous page  Wednesday, august 22, 2018  Description  job summary:  Edge Network Engineer - OT Networking - IT Factory/Manufacturing  Summary Description  Our Fortune 500 Client is seeking a highly skilled Senior Network Engineer to help drive innovation and transformation for their global enterprise network. Interested professionals should be motivated by advanced technologies, be a catalyst for change, and have vision for identifying and aligning technology solutions to help support business opportunities.  location: Cincinnati, Ohio job type: Contract salary: $45 - 85 per hour work hours: 9 to 5 education: No Degree Required  responsibilities:  Essential Responsibilities  * Lead creation of network infrastructure designs, configurations, standards and documentation to effectively deliver network solutions * Lead lifecycle management process to ensure clearly defined roadmaps for new technology solutions ensuring sea

N/A Montpelier  Williams Press Op 2018-08-23 Job Details    Press Op  Job Code Number  9021257  Job Description  Are you looking for something Part Time but also get paid GREAT money?  Staffmark is hiring for a GREAT clean plastics company in Montpelier Oh! There is a lot of overtime available. Pay starts out at $13.21-13.56/hr. This job is about 30 minutes south of Hillsdale MI.  The job responsibilties include: work safely and maintain a clean work area, accurately rerport and record production counts, follow instructions, learn and understand the quality standards, pack product and label correctly, flexable with the duties assigned by supervision.  ------------  Go to www.staffmark.com and hit apply now or call us at 419-636-0559.  Job Summary  Organization  Staffmark  Website  http://www.Staffmark.com  Location  Montpelier, Ohio 43543  Job Code Number  9021257  Positions Available  10  Expiration Date  9/21/2018  Career Category * Manufacturing, Design, Production  Career Type * Industrial/Manufacturing Technology * Machine Operators * Production & 

N/A Marietta  WashingtonGeneral Labor 2018-08-23 General Labor  * location: Marietta, OH * type: Temporary * salary: $11 per hour  job details:  ------------  * location: Marietta, OH * salary: $11 per hour * date posted: Monday, August 13, 2018 * experience: Entry Level * job type: Temporary * industry: Manufacturing * reference: S_672492 * questions: chris.poe@randstadusa.com 740-522-8367  job description  General Labor  General Laborers Randstad specializes in Manufacturing and Logistics staffing. We have multiple opportunities for General Laborers in Marietta, Ohio.  The Employer Our client is a national company that is seeking General Laborers for its facility in Marietta, Ohio.  Job Duties As a General Laborer, you will need to be able to work in a cool or cold environment while lifting, stacking and moving 25-40lbs regularly. The ideal candidate will have a positive attitude and willingness to learn and follow directions. You will demonstrate a concern for safety and following OSHA regulations as well as being able to work overtime.  Responsibilities

N/A London  Madison Production Associate 2018-08-23 Production Associate  Custom Staffing - London, OH (1 day ago)3.7  Apply Now  ------------  We now have several immediate openings for a growing company in the London area. These are temp-to-hire opportunities with a company that offers a terrific benefits package upon hire. They manufacture plastic injection parts. Job description includes checking Parts for Defects, Adding Clips, Felts or Grommets, trim flesh, pack, Inspect and label totes,and complete End of Shift Paperwork. The Ideal candidate will have a good attendance record and at least one year of manufacturing experience.  Once Hired Full Time  Full Time Benefits include  * Monthly Attendance bonus if no missed work, paid the 3rd week in the following month .50 cents for regular hours and .75 cents for overtime hours during the month of payout * 90 days wait period for Vison Dental Medical Life 401 and Disability * 200 Referral bonus * 68 hours of PTO with one year of Service * 10 paid Holidays ( Black Friday, Good Friday ETC) * 4th of July Shut dow

N/A Aurora  Portage Mechanical Engineer 2018-08-23 Mechanical Engineer  Kelly Services  Tweet  Location:  Aurora, OH 44202  Date:  08/22/2018 2018-08-222018-09-22 Categories:  * Business Development/Operations * Project Management  Kelly Services     Research Salary *  * Job Details  Job Details  Mechanical Engineer (Aurora, Ohio)  Our client, a designer and builder of custom machinery, is currently accepting applications for a Mechanical Engineer. Position is a fast- paced multi-functional position which requires managing multiple projects simultaneously while keeping them under budget and on time.  This position is a Direct Hire.  Job Summary:  Responsible for creating and maintaining mechanical machinery designs to meet customer needs. Supports all phases of design through manufacturing including installation, warranty and post warranty phases. Creates 3D models and assemblies and manufacturing drawings. Interfaces with suppliers as needed.  Responsibilities:  Develop detailed drawings and specifications for equipment, components, fixtures and controls usi

N/A Lancaster  Fairfield Production Laborer 2018-08-23 Production Laborer  Return to previous page Previous page  Tuesday, august 21, 2018  Description  Randstad is currently recruiting for a large manufacturer in Lancaster. The company is hiring for both 1st and 2nd shifts. Take advantage of these temp-to-hire positions with one of the top employers in the Lancaster area. These are temp-to-hire positions for the right person. Only qualified candidates who meet the above requirements should apply.  I've included more information below. If you're interested, please call our office in Heath at 740-522-8367 and ask for Chris Poe.  Responsibilities: - Cross-train to perform each of the steps of assembling a bag filter (Attach pockets to headers using double-sided tape or hot glue, attach ribs to headers using staple gun, and attach bags to ribs using staple gun.) - Learn and understand the types of medias (synthetic & glass), their efficiencies, & their differentiating colors - Help train new employees as needed - Cross-train on other jobs within department as requir

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Packaging 2018-08-23 Packaging  Return to previous page Previous page  Tuesday, august 21, 2018  Description  We are currently looking for highly motivated, dependable, and hard working candidates for a very well established and highly reputable distributing company in the Cleveland, OH area.  This is a temp to hire opportunity for and order picking/selecting position.  Responsibilities: Packaging steel at steel plant.  Working hours: 7:00 AM - 4:30 PM  Skills: -Standing on feet entire shift  -Attention to detail  -ability to lift 50lbs  Qualifications: QUALIFICATIONS:  EDUCATION and/or EXPERIENCE:  --High school diploma  REQUIREMENTS:  --Must be able to submit to a background and drug screen --Must be able to provide 2 professional references  Randstad is a world leader in matching great people with great companies. Our experienced agents will listen carefully to your employment needs and then work diligently to match your skills and qualifications to the right job and company. Whether you're looking for temporary, temporary-to-

N/A Mount Hope  Holmes Assembly 2018-08-23 Randstad                                  Assembly  in                      Mount Hope ,  Ohio                                                                                             Assembly    job details:      location:Mount Hope, OH   salary:$13.92 per hour   date posted:Friday, August 17, 2018   experience:Entry Level   job type:Temp to Perm   industry:Fabricated Metal Prdcts, Except Machinery & Transport Eqpmnt   reference:S_674527   questions:scott.allison@randstadusa.com330-343-6366      job description    Assembly    Randstad Staffing of New Philadelphia is assisting a well established manufacturing facility, located in Mount Hope, currently seeking full-time manufacturing workers for assembly positions. These opportunities are available on many different shifts. Some shifts are first and second shift, 12 hours long, some shifts are first, second and third shifts, 8 hours long.    The work schedule can be demanding at times, working 6 days per week.    These positions all pay $13.92 per hour.    

N/A Euclid  Cuyahoga Manufacturing Engineer 2018-08-23 Manufacturing Engineer  * location: Euclid, OH * type: Permanent * salary: $85,000 - $100,000 per year  job details:  ------------  * location: Euclid, OH * salary: $85,000 - $100,000 per year * date posted: Monday, August 13, 2018 * experience: 3 * job type: Permanent * industry: Miscellaneous Manufacturing Industries * reference: 142310  job description  Manufacturing Engineer  Permanent position: Growing manufacturer is seeking a direct-hire Manufacturing Engineer. This position is located near Euclid, Ohio. The Manufacturing Engineer will be responsible for the development and improvements of all manufacturing processes. The ideal candidate will have experience working in a metals environment and also have experience utilizing a 3D CAD software, ideally SolidWorks. The salary is commensurate with experience ranging from $85K to $100K, plus an opportunity for bonus. All candidates must be authorized to working in the United States.  Responsibilities for the Manufacturing Engineer * Develop and oversee the 

N/A Akron  Summit Senior Mechanical Engineer In2018-08-23 Senior Mechanical Engineer in Akron    Job Ref: 498981097  Employer: Network  Company Name: Integrity Technical Services, Inc.  Industry: Engineering  Job Type: Full Time  State: Ohio  City: Akron  Zip Code: 44301  Salary: 90000.00 - 120000.00 USD Annual  Post Date: 08/16/2018  Sr. Mechanical Engineer, Industrial, MFG & Chemical Facilities - Akron, OH - JOB 18-00395  Salary Range: $90K - $120K Permanent Position with Benefits.  An Akron, Ohio based full service architectural and engineering design build consulting firm is seeking a Senior Mechanical Engineer to support on-going growth of the firm.  REQUIREMENTS  * BSME is required. An active Ohio P E License is strongly preferred * 8 years&apos; minimal doing mechanical engineering consulting work for a variety of industrial projects; Manufacturing, Power Plants, Chemical, Rubber & Plastics, Oil & Gas. * Must be interested in growing in to a managerial role. * Previous supervisory experience desired but not required. * MS Office (Word, Excel, Outlook) experie

N/A Hebron  Licking Manufacturing Associate 2018-08-23 Manufacturing Associates  Dawson - Hebron, OH (1 day ago)3.7  Apply Now  ------------  Hebron based client hiring for multiple departments in their manufacturing warehouse. Positions are temp to hire and generally have an immediate need. Benefits are available once hired on (vision, dental, health, 401 k etc)  Client typically looks for the following:  Machine Operation-Standing in one place for entire shift, loading machine with parts and dumping parts into basket  Heat Treat/Paint Department- Painting drive shafts. Requires technical aptitude and continuous walking throughout shift.  Lab Technician- Handling chemicals which could include mixing together that are used in the process of part handling. This is a more skilled position.  Quality Assurance-Inspecting parts for debris, using micrometers and calipers. Previous experience is required  1st shift Mon-Fri 7a-3:30p  2nd shift Mon-Fri 3:15p-11:45p  3rd shift Sun-Thurs 11:30p-7:15a  Interested in starting your new career? Please, call our Heath office at 

N/A Batavia  Clermont Manufacturing Associate 2018-08-23 Manufacturing Associate- 1st shift (Batavia, OH)  Kelly Services  Tweet  Location:  Batavia, OH 45103  Date:  08/22/2018 2018-08-222018-09-22  Kelly Services     Research Salary *  * Job Details  Job Details  **Job Description**  Kelly Services is seeking mid level Manufacturing candidates for a 1st shift Canning opportunity in Batavia, OH. This is a temp to hire opening with a great company!  CANNING ASSOCIATES  - Pay $12.00 per hour for 1st shift  - Positions do require the ability to lift up to 50lbs with great frequency  - Steel toed shoes required  Kelly Services offers the following benefits:  - Holiday and Service Bonuses  - Medical and Life Insurance  - Employee Discounts on Goods and Services  - Comprehensive Skills Training  - Weekly Pay  For immediate consideration, call our office at (513)533-0377 or e-mail your resume to 4722@kellyservices.com  **Why Kelly** **** **?**  At Kelly Services , we work with the best. Our clients include 95 of the Fortune 100 companies, and more than 70,000 hiring mana

N/A Bryan  Williams Hvac Engineer 2018-08-23 HVAC Engineer  * location: Bryan, OH * type: Permanent * salary: $80,000 - $90,000 per year  job details:  ------------  * location: Bryan, OH * salary: $80,000 - $90,000 per year * date posted: Monday, August 13, 2018 * experience: 0 * job type: Permanent * industry: Miscellaneous Manufacturing Industries * reference: 142309  job description  HVAC Engineer  Permanent position: HVAC Engineer needed for manufacturing company due to newly awarded business. This opportunity will be located in the Bryan,OH area The HVAC Engineer interacts directly with sales reps, end-users, building managers and utility companies as well as engineers and architects to provide start-up and commissioning of PLC based controls, Private Label controls and HVAC equipment. This role comes with a very competitive compensation package ranging from $75-90k depending on experience. Paid relocation is also available. All candidates must be legally authorized to work in the United States.  Responsibilities for the HVAC Engineer * Work with 

N/A Wilmington  Clinton Assembler 2018-08-23 Assembler  * location: Wilmington, OH * type: Temp to Perm * salary: $13 per hour  job details:  ------------  * location: Wilmington, OH * salary: $13 per hour * date posted: Monday, August 13, 2018 * experience: Entry Level * job type: Temp to Perm * industry: Manufacturing * reference: S_672622 * questions: jeremy.purdin@randstadusa.com 740-335-0088  job description  Assembler  Manufacturing Assembly position open in Wilmington, OH starting at $13 per hour! 1st Shift (Monday - Friday) 6:00am - 2:30pm. Temperature controlled environment located in the Wilmington Air Park, easy to get to from many local communities. This is a Temporary to Permanent position with a company who offers a complete benefits package (medical, dental, vision, 401k, etc...) as well as paid time off and holidays! APPLY TODAY!  Responsibilities: As an Assembler you will be required to position and align components for assembly, assemble parts in sub-assemblies using air tools and basic hand tools. Maintain a safe and clean work enviro

N/A Solon  Cuyahoga Maintenance Mechanic 2018-08-23 Maintenance Mechanic  Return to previous page Previous page  Tuesday, august 21, 2018  Description  Randstad is currently seeking experienced, motivated, and reliable Maintenance Technicians for a DIRECT HIRE opportunity  DETAILS Seeking a candidate that performs maintenance, service, and repairs on industrial manufacturing equipment and facilities. They must have the ability to troubleshoot and repair controls mechanical, hydraulic and pneumatic systems. Must be proficient at reading electrical and mechanical schematics. Will be required to perform other facility maintenance functions (plumbing, welding, fabrication, HVAC, etc). Must be a self-starter with the ability to critically think and problem solve on their own.  SHIFT 1st Shift - 7:30 AM to 4:00 PM  COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS -$18.00/hr to $25.00/hr Based off of experience -Benefits include Dental, Medical, Eye, and 401k  Working hours: 7:00 AM - 4:00 PM  Skills: SKILLS This person must be an experienced well-rounded candidate that has ample experienc

N/A West Unity  Williams Assembly And Production 2018-08-23 Job Details    Assembly and Production  Job Code Number  9021268  Job Description  Do you want to want to work in a good, clean, family-like environment?  A GREAT company in West Unity is hiring for an assembly worker. Assembler will be putting clips on parts as well as running small machines, quality of the parts and maintaining a clean work area.  If this is something that interests you, go to www.staffmark.com and apply with us or give us a call at 419-636-0559 to discuss the position further!  ------------  Go to www.staffmark.com and hit apply now or give us a call at 419-636-0559  Job Summary  Organization  Staffmark  Website  http://www.Staffmark.com  Location  West Unity, oh 43570  Job Code Number  9021268  Positions Available  5  Expiration Date  9/21/2018  Career Category * Manufacturing, Design, Production  Career Type * Machine Operators * Production & Operators  Education Level  High School Diploma/Equivalency  Job Level  Internship  Job Characteristics * Full-time||

N/A Randolph  Portage Flat Bed Welding Supervisor 2018-08-23 Flat Bed Welding Supervisor - 2nd Shift -Randolph, OH Full-time $50k - $65k -If you are a Flat Bed Supervisor with some manufacturing experience, please read on!  We are the leading semi-trailer manufacturer about 1 hour South of Cleveland, OH with over 40 years of history and throughout our existence we have grown into an 800,000 square foot facility. We work with many different clients and have a large team of over 400 employees that allows us to succeed in our industry. We are looking for a great Flat Bed Supervisor with a manufacturing background who can work our 2nd shift, Monday - Friday. You'll oversee a team of about 30 employees who are working our flat bed production lines. -Top Reasons to Work with Us You'll be working for a company that leads in their industry. -What's In It for You -$50k-$65k salary (DOE) - Excellent benefit package (medical, dental, vision, telemedicine, disability, accident, critical illness, life insurance) - 401k and more -What You Will Be Doing - Oversee a crew of about 30 m

N/A Richfield  Summit Mechanical Design Engineer 2018-08-23 Mechanical Design Engineer  * location: Richfield, OH * type: Permanent * salary: $65,000 - $90,000 per year  job details:  ------------  * location: Richfield, OH * salary: $65,000 - $90,000 per year * date posted: Thursday, August 9, 2018 * experience: 0 * job type: Permanent * industry: Miscellaneous Manufacturing Industries * reference: 142231  job description  Mechanical Design Engineer  Permanent position: A capital design / build manufacturer is looking for a Mechanical Designer or Mechanical Design Engineer with a background in 3D modeling (Solidworks preferably) and experience with experience in machine design, custom equipment, automated equipment, industrial automation, robotic systems, etc...  Responsibilities for the Mechanical Design Engineer * Designing automated equipment, robotics, custom machinery etc... * 3D modeling, detailing fabrication drawings, working with customers on custom designs, modifying and customizing existing prints / systems, etc... Requirements for the Mechanical Design En

N/A Pioneer  Williams Loader/Unload 2018-08-23 Job Details    Loader/Unload  Job Code Number  9021262  Job Description  Would you want to feel appreciated by a company that values their employees?  We are hiring for a company that supplies appreciation lunches for their employees. As well as, supplies an extra $80 in gas cards to the employees with perfect attenance every month!  Not to mention they have INCREDIBLY GREAT benefits. You can't beat paying $10 dollars a week for medical, dental, vision, and life insurance!  Starting pay is around $12/hour!  Essential duties would include loading, unloading, and inspecting parts on a line.  If you are interested in this job please give us a call at 419-636-0559 or go to www.staffmark.com to apply.  ------------  go to www.staffmark.com and hit apply now or call 419-636-0559.  Job Summary  Organization  Staffmark  Website  http://www.Staffmark.com  Location  Pioneer, Ohio 43554  Job Code Number  9021262  Positions Available  5  Expiration Date  9/21/2018  Career Category * Manufacturing, Design, Production  Car

N/A Solon  Cuyahoga Assembly Line 1St 2018-08-22 Posted on ZipRecruiter  20+ JOBS AVAILABLE! ASSEMBLY LINE! 1ST SHIFT! OVER TIME!  Confidential in Solon, OH USA  Compensation $9.25 to $10 Hourly  Benefits Offered Medical  Employment Type Full-Time  COME WORK for the INDUSTRY LEADER, innovator, designer, manufacturer and marketer of skincare and makeup products. We partner with brands and marketing companies to bring latest trends to the Beauty and Personal Care market. This is an exciting opportunity with an international contract manufacturer and industry innovator approaching $1 billion in global retail sales. Your excellent work will be seen in the beautiful products used every day by customers under popular and prestigious brand names. Imagine being able to say "I made that!" BEAUTIFY THE WORLD WITH US!  We are looking for a motivated, highly energized, hard working employees to work on the assembly line at the Solon, Ohio location.  1st shift openings!  10 HOUR SHIFTS!  6:00 AM-4:30 PM!  MONDAY-FRIDAY!  10 HOURS OF OVERTIME MOST EVERY WEEK!  $9.25 AN H

N/A Twinsburg  Summit General Warehouse 2018-08-22 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Integrity Staffing Services  General Warehouse  Integrity Staffing Services in Twinsburg, OH USA  Compensation $10 to $10.50 Hourly  Benefits Offered Medical  Employment Type Full-Time  LOOKING FOR EMPLOYEES WHO ARE TEAM PLAYERS AND WANT CAREER GROWTH. This is a very trainable position but must be reliable  * Pay is $10.00/hour 1st shift and $10.50 2nd shift * First shift available.7am-3:30pm, 2nd shift available 3:45pm-1:15am * Overtime will be mandatory some Saturdays * Candidates should be able to lift up 50 pounds.  Responsibilities  * Sorting parts for scrap or reuse. * Conducting inventory checks. * Breaking down consumer electronic devices (TVs, Computers, etc.)  Job Requirements  * Previous manufacturing experience is a plus, but not required. * Candidates must be able to pass a drug and background screen. * Steel toe boots * Team Player * Motivated person, desire to be promoted  Benefits  * Health Insurance * Vacation and Holiday Pay  Integrity Staffing Services  About Integri

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Machine Operator - Material Handler - General Labor2018-08-22 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Global Technical Recruiters  Machine Operator - Material Handler - General Labor  Global Technical Recruiters in Cleveland Heights, OH USA  Compensation $14 to $18 Hourly  Benefits Offered Dental, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Competitive benefits and Compensation  Our companys vision is based on three key characteristics: Safety, Teamwork, and Quality. Our manufacturing plant provides a safe work environment, where employees are able to work without risk. Our team mentality allows for individuals to feel comfortable with their co-workers, which increases the quality of production. By focusing on these three characteristics, we have been able to achieve sustainable growth. Currently, we have several Production Worker positions immediately available in all shifts. This position is perfect for individuals who are looking to get a start in the manufacturing industry. We will train individuals who are hardworking and motivated to succeed.  Production Requireme

N/A Amherst  Lorain Manufacturing Engineer 2018-08-22 Manufacturing Engineer -Aerotek -Posted: 08/21/2018 -Job Snapshot Location: Amherst, OH, US Employee Type: Full-Time Posting ID: 6465199 Pay Rate: $0.00 - $100,000.00 /Year -Job Summary  ***MANUFACTURING ENGINEER WANTED***  Looking for an experience Manufacturing Engineer who is familiar with the plastics processes. Please find the details below:  In this position, the Manufacturing Engineer is responsible for performing engineering functions to support operations with respect to Plastic Molding, MIM, and Extrusion, to develop and implement new or improved methods, processes, and equipment.  Responsibilities: -Development & implementation of optimal, cost-effective manufacturing processes in accordance with product specifications and quality standards. -Recommendation & implementation of design improvements to existing parts, equipment and processes. -Test, verify and document process capabilities and component quality. -Day to day technical assistance -Control of production processes, -Programming and troubl

N/A Leesburg  Highland Manufacturing Production 2018-08-22 Manufacturing Production -Location Leesburg, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 10 - $ 10.5 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -You landing a new Manufacturing Production job in Leesburg, Ohio would be pretty good, BUT you landing a new Manufacturing Production job with US would be simply AWESOME! It can happen, because were looking for temp to hire Manufacturing Production workers to join the amazing team at a local client.  Heres a preview of what youll be working on as a Manufacturing Production worker: -Reading and comprehending instructions and following established procedures -Collecting all material and equipment needed to begin the process -Taking precise measurements to ensure a perfect fit of components -Selecting or modifying components according to measurements and specifications -Aligning material and putting together parts to build more complex units -Checking output to ensure the highest quality  INTERESTED??? Heres what it takes to apply: -Above all, y

N/A Lorain  Lorain Laborer 2018-08-22 Laborer  Job Description  Job Title:???????? Automotive Manufacturing Associates Location:? ? ? ? ?Lorain Division:????????? Nesco Resource Light Industrial ? NESCO Resource Company Overview Established in 1956, NESCO Resource employs over 10,000 people in 42 states and services a variety of local accounts as well as major accounts.? Within NESCO Resource, we have three operating groups with the capability to staff effectively any positions that require Technology, Accounting & Finance, and Clerical & Light Industrial expertise.? Rather than the generalist approach most employment agencies pursue, we practice the approach of?a specialized staffing firm.? We believe our outstanding local growth can be directly attributed to the credibility of our?employees and their ability to focus on the specific needs of our customers. ??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? Duties/Responsibilities Associates will be assembling seat frames for Ford and GM  *  * Pays at

N/A Lewis Center Delaware Production Worker 2018-08-22 Production Worker -- Posted on August 21, 2018 Published By -Now hiring a Manufacturing Associate/Production Worker in Lewis Center, OH!  Job Description  Trillium Staffing is looking for a Manufacturing Associate/Production Worker to work 2nd shift (Monday-Friday, 3:00 pm-11:30 pm) or 3rd shift (Sunday-Thursday, 11:00 pm- 7:30 am). The Company believe that hard work, collaboration, and the freedom to try new ideas lead to a more engaged and innovative workforce. Over the past few years we have helped Shape The World Around Us, not just with our market leading products but with our different way of thinking toward our workplace culture and organizational structure. At Abrasive Technology you will find an environment where you are not micro managed and provided the responsibility and freedom to make your own decisions.  We are looking for an individual that can think for themselves, continually learn, and collaborate with their team members. Successful outcomes of this role will show up in the results of the t

N/A Midway  Logan Mechanical Engineer Engineer2018-08-22 Mechanical Engineer Engineer -Aerotek -Posted: 08/20/2018 -Job Snapshot Location: Midway, OH, US Employee Type: Contract to Hire Posting ID: 6462247 Pay Rate: $48,000.00 - $50,000.00 /Year -Job Summary  ACS is a manufacturer of surface heaters, temperature controllers, and insulators. Their products are used in hundreds of industries to prevent freezing, keep contents flowing, maintain critical process temperatures, and more. They are currently looking for an Mechanical Engineer to join their team on a contract-to-hire basis.  JOB DUTIES: - Create and review shop drawings and bills of materials for the production of custom engineered heating and controls products - Assist Inside Sales and Call Center Sales with application specifications - Perform heat transfer analysis for various applications including freeze protection, condensation prevention, and process heating - Write, implement, and document test procedures for new product validations - Work directly with customers to assist with application specifica

N/A Dayton  MontgomeryControls Engineer 2018-08-22 Job Description:  Job #: 184518  Job Description  If you are an experienced Controls Engineer looking for a position with a leading company, Bartech can help! We are a leading staffing firm and our clients include some of the nation's biggest companies. Our client has a need for a Controls Engineer. This is a direct position.  Controls Engineer  Job Responsibilities  Your specific duties as a Controls Engineer will include:  * Controls Engineer  Controls Engineer  Job Requirements  As a Controls Engineer you must represent our company well by being responsible, punctual and motivated to go above and beyond the call of duty. You must also be highly detail-oriented and organized with excellent analytic and problem-solving abilities. It is also important that you display excellent verbal and written communication and interpersonal skills.  *  Bachelor's Degree in Electrical Engineering (any Technical discipline / Electrical preferred) or equivalent experience  *  3 to 5 years' experience in an Manufacturing Engi

N/A Reynoldsburg Franklin Assembly 2018-08-22 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Acloche-Columbus East  Assembly  Acloche-Columbus East in Reynoldsburg, OH USA  Compensation $12 to $14 Hourly  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Fridays Payday!  Acloché is seeking Manufacturing Support Associates. will be involved in the manufacturing of car seats for Honda vehicles.  This position is a fast-paced and physically demanding. Requires the ability to lift between 25-55 pounds comfortably on a steady basis.  Will also be standing for 8-10 hours a day on concrete in STWB!  Great Opportunity!!!  Schedule: *1st shift: Mon-Thurs; 6:30am-3:00pm, Friday; 6:00am-2:30pm. OT on Saturdays/Sundays; 6:00am-2:30pm (as needed.)  *2nd shift: Mon-Thurs; 4:30pm-1:00am, Friday; 3:30pm-12:00am. OT on Saturdays/Sundays; 3:30pm-12:00am (as needed.)  *All candidates must be flexible for possible overtime during the week or on weekends! * Overtime is Mandatory!!!  Pay:  **Starting September 1st 2018, Seasonal pay will be effective at $14.00 fro both shifts until 12/31/2018 1st shift: $



N/A Mentor  Lake Advanced Machine Operator2018-08-22 Advanced Machine Operator  Category:   Manufacturing / Warehouse Type:   Temp to Perm Description:   Advanced Machine Operator Mentor, OH Contract-to-Hire  Job Description: Our client is a growing, employee owned manufacturing company located in Mentor, OH. We are looking for hard-working individuals with mechanical skills willing to learn and operate custom machines built to drill, tap, and cut extrusion into electrical connectors.  All applicants must score a 70% or better on a mechanical aptitude test to be considered.  Requirements:   Job Requirements: -Must have some machine repair or mechanical skills. -Experience with blueprints, dial calipers, and micrometers. -Must be able to lift 35 pounds. -No experience required (but is a plus). -All applicants must score a 70% or better on a mechanical aptitude test to be considered. Job Location:   Mentor, OH Synerfac Branch:  Columbus, OH Synerfac Branch Phone:  (614) 416-6010||

N/A Sunbury  Delaware Assembly 2018-08-22 Assembly Jobs - Sunbury -Location Sunbury, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 12 - $ 12.5 / Week -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Great Opportunities in Sunbury! These are Longer Term Positions starting at 12.00 & $12.25 with an increase after only 30 days. Adecco is assisting this Tier One Honda Supplier recruiting for Manufacturing Assembly jobs in Sunbury, Ohio. These jobs are temp to hire opportunities! As a Manufacturing Assembly worker, you will operate production machines, ensure the manufacturing lines have enough product to continue running, complete job quality and production reporting, and ensure quality control requirements.  Responsibilities for Manufacturing Assembly jobs include but are not limited to: -Reading and comprehending instructions and following established procedures -Selecting or modifying components according to measurements and specifications -Aligning material and putting together parts to build more complex units  You must meet the following

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Maintenance Technician 2018-08-22 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Talento Search Group Logo  Maintenance Technician  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  Talento Search Group  Cleveland, OH  Maintenance Technician  Talento Search Group  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company *  Job Description Talento Search Group has an opening for an Industrial Maintenance Technician in Cleveland, Ohio. This is a direct-hire position and the pay rate is $21-29 per hour, depending on experience.  Experience Needed: * At least 4 years of industrial maintenance experience * A Technical Degree or Certifications in industrial maintenance are preferred * Strong experience with troubleshooting and repairing mechanical experience including engines, pneumatics, conveyors, hydraulics, and engines * Ability to troubleshoot electrical issues including wiring, panels,

N/A Akron  Summit 3Rd Shift Vise Facility 2018-08-22 3rd shift Vise Akron Facility -Location Akron, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 12.2 - $ 12.5 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Manufacturing / Plant -Adecco is currently assisting anAkron, OHclient in their search forGeneral Labor candidates with Forklifton All Shifts.This position isalong term possible temp-hireopportunity. If you meet the qualifications listed below please Apply Now!  Responsibilities for theGeneral Labor/Forklift jobinclude but are not limited to the following: -Deburring and finishing product in manufacturing environment with repetitive use of hand / air tools -Visually inspect parts for rough edges, excess material and other flaws in castings  Candidates must meet the followinggeneral laborrequirements for consideration: -Experience with small hand or air tools -High school diploma or GED is required -Certified on a forklift within past 2 yrs. and Valid Drivers License (small part of job) -No felonies, Pass Drug Test and Physical  We have openings on all shifts EV

N/A Marion  Marion Operations Assembly Worker2018-08-22 Operations Assembly Worker -Location Marion, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 12 - $ 17 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Partnerships between Adecco and Cardington Yutaka Technologies always give great benefits! While working as an Operations Assembly Worker for Adecco at Cardington Yutaka Technologies, you will earn $12.00+/hr with the ability to be hired on full-time by Cardington Yutaka after 90 days, with an earning potential of $17.00+/hr in 12 months after being hired full-time! Theseare temp to hire opportunities that will allow you to enhance your career while gaining valuablemanufacturingexperience.  As an Operations Assembly Worker at Cardington Yutaka Technologies you will operate production machines ensuring that manufacturing lines have enough product to continue running, complete job quality and production reporting, and ensuring that all quality guidelines are met. You will be responsible for other production duties as assigned by your production s

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Production Supervisor 2018-08-22 Randstad                                  Production Supervisor  in                      Cincinnati ,  Ohio                                                                                             Production Supervisor    job details:      location:Cincinnati, OH   salary:$50,000 - $65,000 per year   date posted:Thursday, August 16, 2018   experience:5 years   job type:Permanent   industry:Miscellaneous Manufacturing Industries   reference:142419      job description    Production Supervisor    Permanent position: Production Supervisor needed for an automotive client located just north of Cincinnati.  This is a second shift role and direct hire.  Salary will be based on experience.    Responsibilities for the Production Supervisor      Manage a team of  70 production associates in a fast pace environment.   Meet production schedule demands   Look for ways to improve processes      Requirements for the Production Supervisor      College Degree desired.   At least 3 years of production supervision experience

N/A Randolph  Portage Flat Bed Welding Supervisor 2018-08-22 Flat Bed Welding Supervisor - 2nd Shift    Randolph, OH  Full-time $50k - $65k  Posted Today    If you are a Flat Bed Supervisor with some manufacturing experience, please read on!  We are the leading semi-trailer manufacturer about 1 hour South of Cleveland, OH with over 40 years of history and throughout our existence we have grown into an 800,000 square foot facility. We work with many different clients and have a large team of over 400 employees that allows us to succeed in our industry. We are looking for a great Flat Bed Supervisor with a manufacturing background who can work our 2nd shift, Monday - Friday. You'll oversee a team of about 30 employees who are working our flat bed production lines.  Top Reasons to Work with Us  You'll be working for a company that leads in their industry.  What's In It for You  -$50k-$65k salary (DOE) - Excellent benefit package (medical, dental, vision, telemedicine, disability, accident, critical illness, life insurance) - 401k and more  What You Will Be Doing  - Overse

N/A Reynoldsburg Franklin Production Worker 2018-08-22 Production Worker -- Posted on August 21, 2018 Published By -Now hiring Production Workers in Reynoldsburg, OH.  Job Description  Trillium Staffing is partnering with a growing manufacturing company to hire production associates!  Associates will work with fabric to perform cutting, filling and quality control tasks. Will be standing for 10 hours a day at a cutting table, using hand tools and other equipment. Will be frequently bending at the waist and lifting 40 lbs continuously.  Candidate will work 6am-4pm, Mon-Thurs, with 3 day weekends every week! Overtime is occasionally offered but is never required! If you are interested in a long term, temp to hire position, apply now.  Qualifications  -Attendance is critical, so must have reliable transportation -Must be able to stand and bend at waist for uo to 10 hours -Must be able to lift 40 lbs continuously for 10 hour shift -Must have at least 3 months of production/light industrial/manufacturing experience or similar  Trillium has been recruiting and placing 

N/A Salem  ColumbianaElectrical Design Engineer 3962Gp In2018-08-22 Electrical Design Engineer (#3962GP081418) in Salem    Job Ref: 499707874  Employer: Network  Company Name: Search Masters  Industry: Engineering  Job Type: Contract  State: Ohio  City: Salem  Zip Code: 44460  Post Date: 08/17/2018  Company Description  * Designs and manufactures material handling systems * Company is over 75 years old * Has facilities in over 20 countries worldwide  Job Description  * Design, test, and implement electronic and electromechanical components for client products * Design and prepare schematics, product layouts, wiring/interconnection diagrams, and BOMs * Specify what components are needed to meet client product specifications * Utilize AutoCAD 15 software to design and review products * This is a contract-to-permanent position!  Key Requirements  * Proficiency using AutoCAD software is required * Prior experience with, or knowledge of, electrical component design is required * Ability to read and interpret electrical and electronic schematics is required * Bachelor of Science in

N/A Marysville  Union Plantmaintenancemanager 2018-08-22 Plant Maintenance Manager -- Posted on August 20, 2018 Published By -Plant Manitenace Manager needed in Marysville, OH.  Job Description  The Maintenance and Engineering Manager will direct and manage the maintenance department to include planning, building construction, equipment modification, spare parts, scheduling and upkeep of the manufacturing and office environments within acceptable budget and financial parameters. Additionally, the Maintenance and Engineering Manager will act as a change agent to help implement process improvements and manage strategic maintenance dept. initiatives to improve safety and machine uptime in support of operations. Included in the endeavor is active participation in the Business System (Lean) activities to reduce product and process variation and eliminate waste. The Maintenance Manager will directly supervise the Sr. Engineer, Electrical Engineer, Mechanical Engineer, Maintenance Planner and Maintenance Supervisors. Indirectly supervise PLC Technicians, Mechanics Electri

N/A Crooksville  Perry Machine Operator 2018-08-22 Randstad                                  Machine Operator  in                      Crooksville ,  Ohio                                                                                             Machine Operator    job details:      location:Crooksville, OH   salary:$12.87 - $13.57 per hour   date posted:Thursday, August 16, 2018   experience:Entry Level   job type:Temp to Perm   industry:Manufacturing   reference:S_674067   questions:mellisa.stanford@randstadusa.com740-522-8367      job description    Machine Operator    Randstad is now recruiting qualified candidates for manufacturing positions at PCC Airfoils, LLC in Crooksville. This is an innovative company serving the aerospace industry.    Temp Pay Rate /- Hired    1st- $12.87 + Bonus + Benefits    2nd $13.57 + Bonus + Benefits    3rd- $13.27 + Bonus +Benefits    Responsibilities:    Be able to work with little supervision    Meet daily, weekly, and monthly production deadlines    Working hours: 6:00 AM - 6:00 PM    Skills:    Skills    Able to stand 

N/A Marietta  WashingtonProduction Associate 2018-08-22 Production Associate -Location Marietta, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 11 - $ 11.5 / Week -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -At Adecco, we are the workforce experts, providing work opportunities to individuals across all industries. Every day, we have more than 100,000 associates on assignment, and our 30,000 internal colleagues are working hard to help our candidates find jobs and advance their careers. Currently, we are assisting a great local client hiring for many different Production positions in Marietta, OH. These are great opportunities that will allow you to enhance your career while gaining valuable Manufacturing experience.  As a Production / Manufacturing associate, you will support the manufacturing process by performing job duties in a safe and efficient manner to work with standard products and prefabricated components to build subassemblies, wire, complete final assemblies, electrically test standard products, and clean and package to allow our team to 

N/A Warren  Trumbull Welder 2018-08-22 Randstad                                  Welder  in                      Warren ,  Ohio                                                                                             Welder    job details:      location:Warren, OH   salary:$12 - $19 per hour   date posted:Thursday, August 16, 2018   experience:Entry Level   job type:Temp to Perm   industry:Manufacturing   reference:S_674004   questions:kaitlyn.zupko@randstadusa.com330-372-7200      job description    Welder    Randstad Staffing specializes in placing qualified workers into factories and warehouses!    We are currently recruiting for entry level welders - certified and not certified. We work with a number of factories and warehouses throughout the area who are looking to take on entry level welders.    Mornings, afternoons, and night shifts are available. Pay raninging between $12 - $19/hr. depending upon experience, skill set, and weld test.    Job Duties and Responsibilities:    ---- - Must have some sort of welding experience    ---- - Must b

N/A Independence Cuyahoga Quality Control Manager 2018-08-22 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Search Masters Logo  Quality Control Manager  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.0 Search Masters, Inc  Independence, OH  Quality Control Manager  Search Masters, Inc  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Description Company Description * Company provides architectural systems and solutions for building construction * Company has over a decade of industry experience * This is a newly created position! Job Description * Manage all quality control activities at a manufacturing facility * Interpret blueprints and schematics, supervise quality inspections, and implement document revision control systems * Manage four direct reports performing quality inspections Key Requirements * Prior experience in the construction industry is required

N/A Independence Cuyahoga Production Manager 2018-08-22 Production Manager at Search Masters  Independence, OH  About the Job  Company Description  * Company provides architectural systems and solutions for building construction * Company has over a decade of industry experience * This is a newly created position!  Job Description  * Manage four supervisors and up to fifty hourly employees in a non-union structural steel fabrication operation  Key Requirements  * Prior supervisory or managerial experience in the manufacturing industry is required * Prior experience with structural steel manufacturing or fabrication is preferred, but not required * High school diploma (or equivalency or demonstrated equivalent experience) is required  Additional Information  * All your information will be kept confidential according to EEO guidelines * All applications must be accompanied by a resume and contact information * Please forward your resume to Attn: JohnMichael Santiago and reference job #3978JMS081718  View more info  View less info Report this job  Want more jobs like

N/A Hicksville  Defiance Cnc Machinist 2018-08-22 CNC Machinist - 2nd shift    Hicksville, OH 43526  United States      Facebook    Category  Other  Industry  Manufacturing  Manages Others  No  Experience Required  Yes  Degree Required  No  Security Clearance Required  No  Pay  From $13 To $22.00 Per Hour  Employment Type  Employee  Work Schedule  Full-Time  Travel  No Travel    Job Description  Position Title: CNC Machinist - 2nd shift Division: Machining Department: CNC Last Revised: 8/15/2018 Reports To: Team Lead of Machining  Position Purpose The CNC Machinist's job is to operate a CNC lathe and/or mill to create quality parts with no down time or errors, and to make changes to machines, set up new jobs on machines, make necessary corrections to programs, or make programs. Job Functions and Responsibilities  Inspect sample work pieces to verify conformance with specifications, using instruments such as gauges, micrometers, and dial indicators.  Study blueprints, layouts or charts, and job orders for information on specifications and tooling instructions

N/A Randolph  Portage Foreman Production Welding Supervisor2018-08-22 Foreman (Production Welding Supervisor) - 2nd Shift    Randolph, OH  Full-time $70k - $85k  Posted Today    If you are a General Foreman with some manufacturing experience, please read on!  We are the leading semi-trailer manufacturer near about 1 hour South of Cleveland, OH with over 40 years of history and throughout our existence we have grown into an 800,000 square foot facility. We work with many different clients and have a large team of over 400 employees that allows us to succeed in our industry. We are looking for a great General Foreman with a manufacturing background who can work our 2nd shift, Monday through Friday. You'll oversee our supervisor(s) who then oversee about 20-35 employees.  Top Reasons to Work with Us  You'll be working for a company that leads in their industry.  What's In It for You  -$70k -$85k annual salary - Excellent benefit package (medical, dental, vision, telemedicine, disability, accident, critical illness, life insurance) - 401k and more  What You Will Be Doing  - Oversee

N/A Lima  Allen Manufacturing Production Associate2018-08-22 Manufacturing Production Associate -Location Lima, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 11.5 - $ 15 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -If youre looking for a Manufacturing job, then look no further! Adecco is looking for candidates who thrive in a fast-moving environment for Manufacturing Production Associate jobs at KMI. These temp to hire opportunities will allow you to enhance your career, gain valuable manufacturing experience while getting paid $11.50/hr with the potential to make $15.00/hr after being hired on full-time!! No manufacturing experience? No problem, many of our associates come from a diverse skill base. The following fields all have transferable skills that we see beneficial to your success in the KMI positions: machinist, welders, painters, carpenters, laborers, construction workers, general/production labor, assembly, production worker, equipment operators, servers, bartenders, food service workers, warehouse workers and so many more! Apply now for

N/A Chagrin Falls  Cuyahoga Machine Operator 2018-08-22 Direct Hire Machine Operators - $15.40/HR!!! -Aerotek -Posted: 08/20/2018 -Job Snapshot Location: Chagrin Falls, OH, US Employee Type: Full-Time Posting ID: 6463848 Pay Rate: $15.00 - $16.00 /Hour -Job Summary  25 Openings - Direct Hire Manufacturing Associates  Starting Shift: 3rd  Location: Chagrin Falls, OH (5 Miles East of Solon)  * SHIFT: 6:00PM-6:00AM (Train on 1st shift 6:00am-6:00pm for 1-2 months) **ALL SHIFTS ARE 12 HOUR SHIFTS**  * Pay Rate: $15.40 per hour  * All employees will have an opportunity to bid on other union positions once they have been in training for 1-2 months- the other positions they can bid on could be on 1st shift and they will have an opportunity to receive a pay increase.  * All candidates will be in the Teamsters Union  * Will be working on an extrusion line that manufactures wall baseboards for commercial buildings  * This is a fast pace extrusion line where they will be counting the wall base boards and putting them into a box for shipping  * These positions require hand ey

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Controls Engineer 2018-08-22 Randstad                                  Controls Engineer  in                      Cincinnati ,  Ohio                                                                                             Controls Engineer    job details:      location:Cincinnati, OH   salary:$70,000 - $80,000 per year   date posted:Thursday, August 16, 2018   experience:5 years   job type:Permanent   industry:Miscellaneous Manufacturing Industries   reference:142420      job description    Controls Engineer    Permanent position: Controls engineer needed for a client located just East of Cincinnati.  We are looking for somone with a good balanace of PLC and robotic experience.  First shift role and salary will be based on experience.    Responsibilities for the Controls Engineer      Program and Troubleshoot PLCs and Robots   Be heavily involved in capital projects.   Support and help improve the manufacturign process.      Requirements for the Controls Engineer      Associate technical degree or better.   Experienced with Allen Brad

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Manufacturing Engineer 2018-08-22 Company logo  Company logo  Manufacturing Engineer at Nesco Resource  Cleveland, OH  About the Job  Job Description  Our client on the East Side of Cleveland is looking for an experienced Manufacturing/Process Engineer to join their team.  Salary: $75,000 - $90,000 / year  REQUIREMENTS:  *  * Bachelor's degree in mechanical, industrial or manufacturing engineering or related field *  * 5 years manufacturing or process engineering experience in manufacturing (preferably in a CNC environment) *  * Experience with Lean manufacturing, Continuous Improvement and Six Sigma methodologies *  *  * CAD Proficiency, SolidWorks preferred *  * Project management experience *  * Machine design experience preferred *    Videos  Photos 1/6    Job summary  Location     Cleveland, OH  Job type     Full Time, Employee  Salary     75,000.00 - 90,000.00 $ /year  Posted     1 Days ago  Industries     Other/Not Classified  Career level     Experienced (Non-Manager)  Reference code     18-33797      ×||

N/A Marysville  Union 1St And 2Nd Shift Warehouse Associate2018-08-22 Job Description           Proper handling and management of non-hazardous wastes as scheduled or required.  Monitor and remove all non-hazardous production waste from line side and move to designated areas.  Placement of all containers as needed in support of production and cafeteria waste generation and removal.  Responsible for inspections and record keeping.  Assist other team members as needed (including plant trash and recyclables).  Special assignments or tasks as requested.  Report all recognized unsafe conditions or acts.            Job Requirements           Education/Experience/Licenses etc.: To qualify you will need the following:other materials from line side or other areas.  Operate all available equipment (forklift, tugger, etc.) in adherence with training procedures and company policies.  Must thrive in a team based organization, detail oriented, and enjoy learning  Ability to work multiple shifts if needed.  Must pass pre-employment drug screen, and routine background check  Strong work histor

N/A Randolph  Portage Mounting And Mechanic Welding Supervisor2018-08-22 Mounting and Mechanics Welding Supervisor -Day Shift    Randolph, OH  Full-time $50k - $65k  Posted Today    If you you've been a Supervisor in the manufacturing or trailer manufacturing industry, please read on!  We are the leading semi-trailer manufacturer about 1 hour South of Cleveland, OH with over 40 years of history and throughout our existence we have grown into an 800,000 square foot facility. We work with many different clients and have a large team of over 400 employees that allows us to succeed in our industry. We are looking for a great Mounting and Mechanics Supervisor with a manufacturing background who can work our Day shift, Monday - Friday. You'll oversee a team of about 30 employees who are working our Mounting and Mechanics production lines.  Top Reasons to Work with Us  You'll be working for a company that leads in their industry.  What's In It for You  -$50k-$65k salary (DOE) - Excellent benefit package (medical, dental, vision, telemedicine, disability, accident, critical illness, life 

N/A Washington Court House Fayette Mechanical Engineer 2018-08-22 Mechanical Engineer -Aerotek -Posted: 08/20/2018 -Job Snapshot Location: Washington Court House, OH, US Employee Type: Full-Time Posting ID: 6462344 Pay Rate: $62,000.00 - $70,000.00 /Year -Job Summary  Our client is an industry leader in the manufacturing of automotive rubber components, specializing in engine mountings (conventional and hydro), bushings, tubes and hoses.  Our client's R&D department is seeking a mechanical engineer to design and develop anti-vibration suspension bushings for automotive applications and provide engineering support to customers.  CANDIDATES MUST HAVE: -Bachelor's of Science in Mechanical Engineering -3D modeling experience -Experience working in an automotive environment -episcopo@aerotek.com||

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Applications Engineer 3939Bp In2018-08-22 Applications Engineer (#3939BP080618) in Cleveland    Job Ref: 497272328  Employer: Network  Company Name: Search Masters  Industry: Engineering  Job Type: Full Time  State: Ohio  City: Cleveland  Zip Code: 44101  Post Date: 08/14/2018  Company Description  * Based in Cleveland, Ohio * Company has over 60 years of industry experience * Specializes in manufacturing a variety of tooling and machining components  Job Description  * Provide cost estimates and generate sales quotes for cutting tooling in a non-union machine shop * Assist in the design of tooling and fixtures using SolidWorks software * Coordinate and collaborate with customers, sales representatives, and manufacturing staff * Attend trade shows (travel requirements are approximately 5%)  Key Requirements  * Must have prior experience with machine tools, tooling, or in a machine shop environment * Proficiency in SolidWorks is required * Must possess excellent interpersonal communications and customer service skills * Bachelor of Science in Mechanic

N/A West Jefferson Madison Ay Manufacturing - Assembly - Production2018-08-22 AY Manufacturing - Assembly - Production -Location West Jefferson, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 12.25 - $ 18.14 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Are you tired of being just another face on the production line?  Are you tired of being undervalued?  Join our work family and never feel like a number again!  Earn $12.25-$18.14/hr. with acareer pathway that leads to full time hire with AY Manufacturing and earning potential of $18.14! Adecco is currently looking for qualified candidates for 1st & 2nd shift Machine Operating/Assembly positions at AY Manufacturing located in Columbus, Ohio. Get your foot in the door and into a career path for full time in as early as 180 days.  AYM is a Tier One Honda supplier that manufactures sunroofs.  Join us for Open Interviews:  Every Wednesday  10:00 a.m.  3:00 p.m.  At AY Manufacturing  5200 Crosswinds Drive  Columbus, Ohio  Call or Text us at: 614-205-5299  Responsiblities: -Production of parts -Some Computer Use -Constant 

N/A Russells Point Logan 3Rd Shift Production Associate At Honda Transmission2018-08-22 3rd Shift Production Associate at Honda Transmission -Location Russells Point, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $14.75/Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Come join team at our World Class customer Honda Transmission Mfg., in Russells Point, Ohio.  Adecco is partnering with HTM to fill 3rd shift production associate positions. These are long term industrial positions on all shifts with the opportunity for hire. Starting $14.75 per hour! No experience necessary. Pay increases after only 30 days for full time position! Additional pay increases throughout your assignment.  Other benefits you would be eligible for are $100 monthly attendance bonus, holiday pay, shut down pay, overtime pay after 8 hours, safety shoe reimbursement, safety glasses reimbursement and paid time off.  Call us at (937) 593-9400 to apply!  Responsibilities for this Manufacturing - Assembly job include: - Production and assembly of parts - Departments include:  - Assembly & CVT (fast-paced assembling

N/A Marion  Marion Us Yachiyo Production Assembly2018-08-22 US Yachiyo Production Assembly Jobs -Location Marion, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 13 - $ 13.35 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Are you looking for a great opportunity close to home in Marion, Oh!? That are long term and can lead to Full Time Hire? Adecco is assisting US Yachiyo with the placement of qualified candidates for production assembly openings in Marion, Ohio. No previous production, warehouse, or manufacturing experience is required. Entry level candidates are encouraged to apply.  Not afraid of overtime? Our program can run six days, 12 hours shifts.  Starting wage:  $13.00 (1st shift)  $13.35 (2nd shift)  Actual hourly wage based on overtime hours worked:  $15.88 - $16.61 (1st shift)~ average overtime opportunity (variance for Sunday dbl time wage)  $16.30 - $17.05 (2nd shift)~ average overtime opportunity (variance for Sunday dbl time wage)  Want to earn even more? Ask about our referral bonus! We will pay you $250 to bring your friends to work

N/A Centerburg  Knox Entry Level Production Worker2018-08-22 Entry Level Production Worker -Location Centerburg, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 12.2 - $ 12.5 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Adecco is searching for hard working candidates who can thrive in a fast-paced Manufacturing environment for immediate Entry Level Production Worker jobs at Ariel in Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Entry Level Production Worker are responsible to read a tape measure, have basic computer knowledge, possess a good mechanical aptitude, and must be committed to working a long term assignment  If you meet the qualifications below, click on Apply Now! - After submitting your application, you will have the opportunity to schedule an immediate in person interview. We are looking for candidates to join our team ASAP, so dont wait! Responsibilities for Entry Level Production Worker jobs include: -Reading a tape measure -Having Basic Computer knowledge -Possessing a good mechanical aptitude -Must be committed to working a long term assignment  Preferred Qual

N/A Elyria  Lorain Machine Operator 2018-08-22 Machine Operator  Spot On Staffing - North Ridgeville, OH (4 hours ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Job Description  Our client, a production/manufacturing facility in the North Ridgeville, Ohio area, is looking for hard working and reliable people to join their production team.  This position pays $10.00 per hour.  The ideal candidate will have a background in manufacturing as well as machine operating.  Available shift include:  2nd shift - 4:30pm to 3am Monday through Thursday.  Alternative schedules, including part time hours are available.  Both shifts will include some overtime on Fridays and in some cases the weekend.  This is a felony free employer.  Applicants must be non-nicotine users and be able to pass a nicotine test and drug test prior to placement.  Applicants must have a valid Drivers License and at least a GED or High School Diploma equivalency.  Job Type: Full-time  Salary: $10.00 /hour  Experience:  * Machine Operator: 1 year (Preferred)  Education:  * High school (Required)  Location:  * No

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Machine Operator - General Labor - Material Handler2018-08-21 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Global Technical Recruiters  Machine Operator - General Labor - Material Handler  Global Technical Recruiters in East Cleveland, OH USA  Compensation $14 to $18 Hourly  Benefits Offered Dental, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Competitive benefits and Compensation  Our companys vision is based on three key characteristics: Safety, Teamwork, and Quality. Our manufacturing plant provides a safe work environment, where employees are able to work without risk. Our team mentality allows for individuals to feel comfortable with their co-workers, which increases the quality of production. By focusing on these three characteristics, we have been able to achieve sustainable growth. Currently, we have several Production Worker positions immediately available in all shifts. This position is perfect for individuals who are looking to get a start in the manufacturing industry. We will train individuals who are hardworking and motivated to succeed.  Production Requirements

N/A Medina  Medina Plant Maintenance Technician2018-08-21 Plant Maintenance Technician Job      Employer Name:  SpiderID: 7864434 Location: Medina, Ohio Date Posted: 8/17/2018 Wage: $14.00 - $18.00/HR Category: Technical Maintenance (electrical/mechanical) Job Code: 18-00399 Number Of Openings: 1  Job Description: Medina / Lodi, Ohio area manufacturer is seeking an experienced Plant Maintenance Technician with solid skills in maintenance and repair of: mechanical pumps, plumbing, hydraulics, motors, and basic electrical wiring.  Job Requirements:  High School graduate or GED certificate  Past experience in maintenance and repair of factory / plant facility  to include mechanical pumps, plumbing, hydraulics, motors, and basic electrical wiring  Job Criteria: Start Date: ASAP Position Type: Full-Time Permanent Years of Experience Required: 1 Education Required: High School Overnight Travel: None Vacation Time: Negotiable / Other  Job Benefits: Paid Holidays, Vacations, and Sick Leave  Contact Information: Contact Name: Corey Shreve Company Type: Recruiter Company: Int

N/A Greenville  Darke 29 Manufacturing Positions 2018-08-21 29 Second Shift Manufacturing Positions  Kelly Services  Tweet  Location:  Greenville, OH 45331  Date:  08/20/2018 2018-08-202018-09-20  Kelly Services     Research Salary *  * Job Details  Job Details  **Job Description**  29 SECOND SHIFT MANUFACTURING POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR KITCHENAID THROUGH KELLY SERVICES  Manufacturing and Warehouse in Greenville, OH  Kelly Services, in partnership with a premier client, is accepting applications for current and future manufacturing positions. The location of the facility is in Greenville, Ohio. Pay rates range from $13.00-$13.30 per hour. All positions are full-time; and some overtime may be required.  The pace of the work is moderate/quick with the hands. Employees must be able to stand for the duration of their shift and use small hand or power tools. Employees will work various processes to complete the assembly of the products. Please contact the on-site Kelly Services office at 937-316-3782 to get started with the application process today.  Requirements:  - Willi

N/A Dayton  MontgomeryAdvanced Manufacturing Engineer2018-08-21 Advanced Manufacturing EngineerProlink Resources  Location :  Kettering - Ohio, United States Type :  Permanent Jobs Salary :  Competitive Main Industry :  Search Manufacturing Jobs Job ID :  84445441 Posted On :  21 August 2018 20/09/2018  Job Description  Several Advanced Manufacturing Engineer positions are available in Kettering, OH courtesy of Prolink Resources. These are 12-18 month contract positions offering full benefits, in a large scale manufacturing environment.  Position Summary:  This position will lead manufacturing technology projects, champion Best Methods teams and standardization processes. It will also provide support to all functional areas (Engineering - advanced, program, or development; Manufacturing; Commercial; Quality; etc.) where manufacturing technology expertise is required, including launch support, floor support, cost/quality improvements, and customer initiatives.  Major Duties and Responsibilities:  · Manage new process development projects and coordinate activities with vari



N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Production Associate/Machine Operator2018-08-21 Production Associate/Machine Operator Cleveland Ohio Staffing - Cleveland, OH  Job Description  This manufacturing company is seeking Production Operators for long-term, full-time positions. You will work in assembly areas and the warehouse where you will handle production work, pack products, get packages ready for shipping, and operate a pallet jack. Work hours are Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.  Job Requirements  Qualified candidates must have a manufacturing background or experience in a warehouse with a strong understanding of manufacturing practices, must be detail-oriented, and must be a team player. Only candidates that can pass a background check and drug screen will be considered.  For an immediate interview, please call 440.646.0816  Job Type: Full-time  Experience:  * Production: 1 year  9 hours ago - save job||

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Quality Assurance Specialist 2018-08-21 Quality Assurance Specialist Real Staffing 11 reviews - Cleveland, OH $20 - $25 an hour - Full-time, Contract  Quality Auditor  Concord, OH  $20-$25 per hour  6 month-to-hire  Responsibilities:  * Ensure manufacturing and laboratory operations are performed in accordance with cGMPs under ICH Q7 and 21 CFR210/211 * Conduct in-process inspections of manufacturing and laboratory operations * Conduct audits of protocols, Master Batch Records, Production Batch Records, in-process and release analytical data, cleaning records, test methods, and SOPs * Perform facility audits of internal systems and processes  Qualifications:  * Bachelors Degree with 4 years of experience or Associates Degree with 6 years of experience * 4+ Years of Industry experience (CRO, CMO, Pharmaceutical, Drug Manufacturer) * Experience with API, Drug Development, or Small Molecules preferred * Experience auditing on the manufacturing floor is preferred  *  Job Types: Full-time, Contract  Salary: $20.00 to $25.00 /hour  Experience:  * Quality

N/A Brook Park  Cuyahoga Tapping Machine Operator 2018-08-21 Tapping Machine Operator - 2 needed  Company:AREA TEMPS Location:Cleveland Posted on:August 20, 2018 -Job Description:  Tapping Machine Operator - 2 needed Brook Park, OH 44142 - Temp-to-Hire Job ID: 08 - 135934 tj Job Category: Machining Job Description A large manufacturing company is seeking Tapping Machine Operators to join their winning team. You will train on first shift for a few months and then move to second shift. Specific Duties: Operate Tapping Department equipment Check and verify quality of production (repetitive turning motion with wrist) using thread gages and visuals Make minor air adjustments Change cutting tools (torque bolts to a minimum 125 ft. lbs.) Activate tapping parameters into PC Continuously load tapping machine with product Activating machine push buttons and switches Climbing ladder fixed or A frame (10 to 20 feet) Accessing digital scale system Pull or push container away from work area using a manual lift jack. (Containers weigh 30 to 3000 lbs.) Daily Maintenance Fill oilers an

N/A Springboro  Warren Equipment Maintenance Technician2018-08-21 Deadline: 9/21/2018 Job Title: Equipment Maintenance Technician Category: Manufacturing Hourly Wage: $19.00 - $0.00 Job Type: Full Time Job Description: We are looking for another dedicated person to join us. We have an immediate opening for a full time Equipment Maintenance Technician at our facility in Springboro, OH. If you have a passion for excellence we would like to talk to you! The Equipment Maintenance Technicians responsibilities include but are not limited to:  Install, repair and maintain all types of manufacturing related equipment.  Analyze mechanical and operational problems on assigned equipment and make necessary corrections.  Give advice on technical specifications of new equipment and alterations on existing equipment and facilities, making sure manufacturing health safety and environment and maintainability requirements are met.  Use FaciliWorks Asset Management and Work Order software based system per all appropriate SOPs. Qualifications:  A two year degree in electronics/mechanical from 

N/A Toledo  Lucas Manufacturing/Production 2018-08-21 Manufacturing / Production  Supplemental Staffing - Toledo, OH (19 hours ago)3.3  Apply Now  ------------  Manufacturing and Productions Openings -  All Shifts available  Locations in Temperance, Ottawa Lake, Oregon, Holland and Maumee  Immediate openings pay can range for $10.00 to $12.00  Qualified candidate must be able to pass a background check and drug screen**  Reliable Transportation is needed.  Current openings  * Packaging * Electronic Assembly * Machine Operators * Industrial Sewer * Installers / Tarpmakers * Welders * Material Handlers * Warehouse * CNC Operators  Email resumes today for immediate consideration!! #ind2  Job Type: Full-time  Salary: $10.00 to $12.00 /hour  Experience:  * Factory: 1 year (Preferred)  Education:  * High school (Preferred)||

N/A Wickliffe  Lake Blender Technician 2018-08-21 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Blender Technician - No experience required  Staffing Solutions Enterprises in Wickliffe, OH USA  Why Work Here?  Awesome Leadership who cares, great benefits, tons of opportunity for growth.  Looking to employ your manufacturing skills in an organization that was judged in 2016 as the #1 workplace in Northeast Ohio by NEOs annual Top Workplaces survey? Let us help you get your foot in the door at The Lubrizol Corporation! Its difficult to advertise all of your best attributes in your resume  our ON SITE STAFFING TEAM has DIRECT ACCESS to open positions and Lubrizol Hiring Managers  let us help you showcase not just your skill set, but your passion, drive, and ambition to partner with Lubrizol, their customers, and team members to achieve Success Together.Looking to employ your manufacturing skills in an organization that was judged in 2016 as the #1 workplace in Northeast Ohio by NEOs annual Top Workplaces survey? Let us help you get your foot in the door at The Lubrizol Corporation! 

N/A Columbus  Franklin Soldering Technician 1St And 3Rd2018-08-21 Soldering Technicians 1st and 3rd Shift  Aerotek  Columbus, OH  Posted 21 hours ago  Apply on Company Website  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  $13.00 - $14.00 /Hour  benefits  Computer Hardware, Electronics, Manufacturing  General Labor, Manufacturing, QA - Quality Control  Job Description  Aerotek is looking for soldering candidates that will be working on electronic boards. Open to entry-level or experienced individuals.  Hand solder and repair printed circuit boards to meet IPC specifications and assure quality standards and meet customer demands. Assemble products until they are completed to acceptance test procedures and routing operations.  -Familiarity with Thru Hole and Surface Mount components and the ability to solder both types  -Ability / experience in repair and rework of Thru-Hole and Surface Mount components  -Experience in soldering with Leaded and Lead Free solder  PLUS:  Experience and / or certification with The IPC-610 Acceptance of Assembly of Electronic Components Standard.  The shif

N/A Elmore  Ottawa Manufacturing Engineer - Autocad, Process, Testing2018-08-21 CyberCoders                                  Manufacturing Engineer - AutoCAD, Process, Testing  in                      Elmore ,  Ohio                                                                                             Manufacturing Engineer - AutoCAD, Process, Testing Manufacturing Engineer - AutoCAD, Process, Testing - Skills Required -  AutoCAD, Manufacturing Process, Testing, Fabrication, Optical Systems    If you are a Manufacturing Engineer with hands on experience, please read on!    Work within manufacturing of thin-film optics.    This is a great opportunity to advance your manufacturing career with a global company.    What You Will Be Doing      Evaluate manufacturing process by knowledge of product design, fabrication, assembly, tooling and materials   Develop manufacturing process   Assure product quality through testing methods   Use 3D software to make tooling and fixtures (AutoCAD, Inventor)   Keep equipment operational following through with manufacturers procedures of maintenance an

N/A Vandalia  MontgomerySaw Operator 2018-08-21 Saw Operator  ResourceMFG - Vandalia, OH (1 day ago)3.2  Apply Now  ------------  Saw Operator ResourceMFG has a Metal Manufacturing company in Vandalia in need of Saw Operators to join their growing team. As a Saw Operator you will be responsible for the accurate and efficient cutting of metals products. This is a Full-Time position working a 90-day probationary period through ResourceMFG. The ideal Saw Operator needs a strong background in Machine Operation and Metric Measuring. Shift: 5:30 AM - 4:00 PM Pay: $13.50  Job Requirements||

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Controls Engineer 2018-08-21 Nesco Resource Logo  Controls Engineer  Applied 10/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.3 Nesco Resource  Cincinnati, OH  Controls Engineer  Nesco Resource  Applied 10/08/18   Save  Applied 10/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Description  CLIENT is a growing industrial automation systems integrator looking for full time Controls Engineer. We are a leading integrator in the metal treating industry with a dynamic workplace that includes manufacturing, software development and field service engineers. Positions for field service/project engineers are currently available in Cincinnati Ohio.  We are looking for talented people with a good work ethic, enthusiasm and a customer centric attitude. We offer exciting opportunities to work on challenging projects that encompass a variety of technologies. Client offers a c

N/A Canton  Stark Drafter/Designer 2018-08-21 Drafter/Designer Job      Employer Name:  SpiderID: 7863868 Location: Canton, Ohio Date Posted: 8/17/2018 Wage: $50,000 - $60,000  Category: CAD/Drafting Job Code: 18-00398 Number Of Openings: 1  Job Description: Akron/Canton Area Company is seeking a Drafter/Designer. The Drafter/Designer should be proficient with Solidworks. They will support engineering and operations group by performing high-quality, efficiency engineering and manufacturing drawing capability. Projects range from manufacturing drawings for company designed/built capital equipment, Tool & Die component drawings for manufacturing equipment, product drawings for new and current production lines, and factory layout drawings.  Job Requirements:  Associates Degree or equivalent from a two-year technical school  3-5 years' related experience  Must be very proficient with Solidworks  Must have experience designing a multitude of components for shop fabrication  Knowledge of lean designing techniques  Must have a good understanding of isometric an

N/A Elyria  Lorain Machine Operator - Entry Level2018-08-21 Posted on ZipRecruiter  *Machine Operator - Entry Level - 3 needed  Area Temps in Elyria, OH USA  This manufacturing company is offering an immediate, full-time position for Entry-Level Machine Operators. Work hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.  Job Duties:  * Load inserts and unload parts as instructed * Clean/wipe the cavity of the injection mold press * Remove gating/sprues/runners by cutting, drilling, milling, or trimming * Remove excess flashing from product * Complete and maintain all manufacturing and quality documents * Package and label products * Remove and dispose of scrap, maintain a clean work area, and identify products leaving each work center * Position and secure product in hold devise * Perform other duties as required  Posted date: 9 hours ago||

N/A Independence Cuyahoga Manufacturing Associate 2018-08-21 Manufacturing Associate Champion Personnel 2 reviews - Independence, OH $11 - $13 an hour  Manufacturing Associate - $11/hour to $13/hour  Multiple companies in NEO looking for manufacturing associates.  Desired manufacturing associates should have:  * 6 months to 1 year of manufacturing experience * mechanical or technical aptitude * machine operation, assembly, or inspection experience * towmotor experience is a plus, but not required  Manufacturing associates must be able to:  * pass a background check (felonies/misdemeanors to be discussed) * pass a drug screen * have reliable transportation (some opportunities are on busline)  There are opportunities for manufacturing associates on all 3 shifts.  Please contact Alison at 216.823.5900 or via text at 216.299.0468.  Job Type: Full-time  Salary: $11.00 to $13.00 /hour  11 hours ago - save job||

N/A Medina  Medina Cnc Machine Operator 2018-08-21 CNC Machine Operator Job      Employer Name:  SpiderID: 7864506 Location: Medina, Ohio Date Posted: 8/17/2018 Wage: $40,000 - $50,000  Category: Machinist Job Code: 18-00400 Number Of Openings: 1  Job Description: Medina / Lodi, Ohio area manufacturer is seeking an experienced CNC Machine Operator with past experience operating CNC machinery to include: Lathes, Mills, Grinders, and / or Hobbing (gear cutting machines)  Job Requirements:  High School graduate or GED certificate  Trade school and / or on the job training  Experience / knowledge operating CNC machines  CNC machinery to include: Lathes, Mills, Grinders, and / or Hobbing (gear cutting machines)  Job Criteria: Start Date: ASAP Position Type: Full-Time Permanent Years of Experience Required: 2 Education Required: High School Overnight Travel: None Vacation Time: Negotiable / Other  Contact Information: Contact Name: Corey Shreve Company Type: Recruiter Company: Integrity Technical Services, Inc.  Phone: (330) 633-6500 Street: 14 Whitehall Dr #102 Fa

N/A Milan  Erie Mechanical Engineer 2018-08-21 Mechanical Engineer  * location: Milan, OH * type: Permanent * salary: $65,000 - $85,000 per year  job details:  ------------  * location: Milan, OH * salary: $65,000 - $85,000 per year * date posted: Wednesday, August 8, 2018 * experience: 5 * job type: Permanent * industry: Miscellaneous Manufacturing Industries * reference: 142195  job description  Mechanical Engineer  Permanent position: Our client, a large manufacturing company, is looking for a Mechanical Engineer for their Milan, OH location. The Mechanical Engineer will be part of a team responsible for continuous improvements inside the plant, including assisting with capital projects. This is a great company with a great benefits package! Candidates need to have a BSME, and 3+ years of experience in a continuous improvement environment. Relocation assistance available!  Responsibilities for the Mechanical Engineer * Plan and participate in Kaizen events * Maintain records, oversee training, maintenance and day to day operations of all equipment * Ac

N/A Berea  Cuyahoga Engineer, Manufacturing Process2018-08-21 Posted on ZipRecruiter  The Judge Group  Engineer, Manufacturing Process  The Judge Group in Berea, OH USA  Compensation $90,000 to $110,000 Annually  Benefits Offered 401K, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Job # 579941  Industrial Manufacturing Company is looking for:  POSITION: Engineer, Manufacturing Process  LOCATION: Berea Ohio Area  SALARY: $90-110K + Bonus  DEGREE: Required  EXPERIENCE: 5+ Years Manufacturing Engineering Background  RELOCATION: Assistance Available.  General Description  Summary  Ensures Production Processes meet/exceed budgeted performance targets and customer expectations for quality.  Ensure the successful launch of all New Product Launches.  Assist with Preventive Maintenance schedule and standard practices.  Essential Duties and Responsibilities  Ensure Lean principles are followed (including 5S standards).  Assist the work teams with development of technical skills (TPM).  Directly responsible for the development and updating of PMs and TPMs for new and altered e

N/A Columbus  Franklin Warehouse Associate 1St 2018-08-21 Warehouse Associate 1st Shift  Aerotek  Columbus, OH  Posted 20 hours ago  Apply on Company Website  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  $12.00 - $13.50 /Hour  overtime  Electronics, Manufacturing, Packaging  General Labor, Inventory, Warehouse  Job Description  Aerotek is in need of warehouse associates on the all shifts located on the West side of Columbus. These candidates will be responsible for picking orders replenishing, and taking cycle counts. Must be open to other duties as well. This position is picking/packing in a very clean and organized warehouse. Shifts are M-F 8/hrs.  For the most part, it is very light lifting, but must be willing to lift over 75lbs if necessary.  There is a lot of upward mobility in the warehouse due to the growth.  Candidates will be certified on all necessary equipment.  About Aerotek:  We know that a company's success starts with its employees. We also know that an individual's success starts with the right career opportunity. As a Best of Staffing® Client and Talent lea

N/A West Chester Butler General Labor/Machine Operator2018-08-21 General Labor/Machine Operators needed!  Kelly Services  Tweet  Location:  West Chester Township, OH 45069  Date:  08/20/2018 2018-08-202018-09-20 Categories:  * Healthcare * Monitoring  Kelly Services     Research Salary *  * Job Details  Job Details  **Job Description**  Kelly Services has a customer in West Chester looking for experienced General Labor/Machine Operators, a minimum of 2 years of machine operating experience in a manufacturing environment is REQUIRED to be considered for these positions, these are NOT entry level positions.  Job description:  Machine operators will be feeding corrugated material into a variety of machines for printing or folding purposes - these positions require constant standing and monitoring of the machine & manufacturing processes to avoid unnecessary production delays.  Candidates will be working on production floor doing various jobs such as feeding machines, taking off lines, stacking product, cleaning etc.  Candidate must be able to work multiple shifts after traini

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Manufacturing Inspector 2018-08-21 Second Shift Manufacturing Inspector Integrity Technical Services 2 reviews - Cleveland, OH $38,000 - $42,000 a year  Salary Range: $38K  $42K Permanent Position with Benefits.  Only U.S. Citizens or persons with a Green Card work permit may apply.  Cleveland, Ohio company is seeking a Manufacturing Inspector to assist with fabrication assembly, final inspection, and packaging.  REQUIREMENTS  * High School Graduate * Must be open to 2nd shift 2:30 pm to 11:00 pm * 4 or more years manufacturing inspection experience * Incoming and outgoing (final) inspection * Assist with fabrication assembly and packaging  Candidates may be required to submit to a Criminal Background Check and a 10 Panel Drug Screen.  Only U.S. Citizens or persons with a Green Card work permit may apply.  Salary Range: $38K  $42K Permanent Position with Benefits.  Cleveland, Ohio company is seeking a Manufacturing Inspector to assist with fabrication assembly, final inspection, and packaging.  TO APPLY:  Please reference Second Shift Manufact

N/A Middletown  Warren Process Engineer 2018-08-20 Process Engineer    Middletown, OH  Full-time $65k - $75k  Posted 08/17/2018    If you are an experienced Manufacturing Process Engineer looking for your next career move, please read on.  We are a Metal Manufacturing company located in the Middletown, OH area looking for a Process Engineer to join our growing team. We have decades of expertise in producing specialty welded metal for automotive, HVAC, appliance, packaging, and mining industries. We specialize in highly engineered, severely fabricated and formed metal applications.  The ideal candidate would be able to take responsibility for evaluating existing processes, design and implement new processes and configuring reliable manufacturing systems to reduce cost, improve sustainability, maintain efficiency and develop best practices within the production process.  If this sounds like the job for you please  immediately!!  Top Reasons to Work with Us  - Competitive Base Salary ($65K- 75K) - Excellent Benefits Package - Growing Company - Internal Growth Op

N/A London  Madison Machine Operator 2Nd 2018-08-20 Posted August 15, 2018  Machine Operator 2nd shift    Industry  Manufacturing and Production  Advert ID  USA_429921  Location  London  Job Type  Contract  Hours  Full-Time  Salary Range  Up to USD16.50/hr  No. of Openings  1  Branch Information  London, OH - (USA) 475 East High Street OH London , OH - 43140 Phone : -  ContactNumber  -  Job Description  SKILLED MACHINE OPERATORS  MUST HAVE THEIR OWN STEEL TOED SHOES  What&apos;s in it for you?  · Location: London, OH 43140  · Pay rate: $16.50 per hour  · Shift schedule: 2nd  . Free College Courses  . Weekly Pay  . Temp to hire Opportunity  . Benefits after 90 days, Medical, Dental, Vision, 401K  Highly Skilled Machine Operators, Great Attendance required  Position Description:  * Duties include cutting, punching, bending, and shaping of metal using metal processing equipment such as lasers, punches, roll-form machine, press brakes and other metal working equipment.  * Ability to accurately measure and understand tolerances as specified within .020.  * Ability 

N/A Columbus  Franklin Design Engineer - Automotive2018-08-20 Design Engineer - Automotive -Columbus, OH Full-time $60k - $80k -Large automotive manufacturer looking for design talent - interested? Keep reading!! -Top Reasons to Work with Us - Excellent compensation & Benefits - Large organization with plenty of room for advancement - Potential to travel domestically & internationally -What You Will Be Doing - Designing automotive parts, specifically seats & interior - Identify current design improvement needs and create action plans for necessary departments - Create & Facilitate the scheduling process for all design projects -What You Need for this Position - Design experience in the manufacturing industry, automotive strongly preferred - Proficiency in Catia V5, MATLAB, or VPM Navigator - Creating models & technical drawings So, if you are a Design Engineer looking for your next great experience, apply today!  Applicants must be authorized to work in the U.S. -Preferred Skills -Design -Automotive -CATIA -Surface Modeling -Matlab||

N/A Sidney  Shelby Assembly Production Positions At Honda Transmission In2018-08-20 Assembly Production Positions at Honda Transmission in Russells Point, Ohio -Location Sidney, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $14.75/Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Come join the team at our World Class customer Honda Transmission Mfg., in Russells Point, Ohio!  Whats in it for you? -Earn $13.75 to $14.75 per hour to start. Pay increases to $14.00 & $15.00 after only 30 days for full time position! -Immediate openings for all shifts! -$100 monthly attendance bonus -Holiday pay, shut down pay, overtime pay after 8 hours, $1.00 shift premium for 2nd and 3rd shift, safety shoe reimbursement, safety glasses reimbursement and paid time off. -Plus more!  Responsibilities for positions include: -Fast Paced Assembly -Machine Operation -Loading and unloading trucks, inventory control, tow buggy/forklift operation (with valid qualification) -Constant movement of hands/arms/feet -Lifting up to 45 lbs -Reliable transportation a must -Must be flexible with schedule -Must be abl

N/A Greenfield  Highland Corvac Assembly 2018-08-20 Corvac Assembly Jobs -Location Greenfield, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $11.00/Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Adecco is currently assisting Corvac Composites a leading automotive supplier in their search to fill multiple assembly positions at their Greenfield, OH. Facility.  These are long-term opportunities  No manufacturing experience? No problem, many of our associates come from a diverse skill base.  The following fields all have transferable skills that we see beneficial to your success in the Corvac positions: machinist, welders, painters, carpenters, laborers, construction workers, equipment operators, servers, bartenders, food service workers, warehouse workers and so many more! APPLY NOW if you meet the qualifications below! You can text or call at 937-303-7180.  Qualifications: -Lifting objects between 05 lbs - 50 lbs -Constant movement of hands/arms/feet -Work in warm atmosphere Reliable transportation a must -Must be flexible with schedule -Must be 

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Cnc Operator 2018-08-20 CNC Operators  Champion Personnel  2 reviews  -  Independence, OH  $12 - $16 an hour  Champion Personnel  2 reviews  Read what people are saying about working here.  CNC Operators - $12/hour to $16/hour.  We have multiple companies looking to make several hires for CNC Operators in the Independence/Northeast Ohio area.  Qualified CNC Operators should have the following:  * 6 months to 1 year minimum of CNC operation * Be able to read micrometers and/or calipers * Be able to do basic tool changes and edits * Have related 1+ year of manufacturing experience  **We will look at individuals with machine shop certificates as well as entry-level individuals with solid machine operation or manufacturing experience.  Qualified CNC Operators must be able to:  * Pass background check (felonies/misdemeanors discussed case-by-case) * Pass a drug screen * Have reliable transportation  All 3 shifts available. Please contact Bridget via phone at 216.823.5900 with questions or you can submit your resume here.  Tipo de puesto:

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Machine Operator - St And 2Nd2018-08-20 Machine Operator - 1st and 2nd Shift  Twin City Staffing  7 reviews  -  Brooklyn Park, MN  $15.00 - $15.50 an hour  Twin City Staffing  7 reviews  Read what people are saying about working here.  A growing manufacturing company is looking for 1st and 2nd shift machine operators immediately! There are two facilities, Brooklyn Park and Fridley. At the end of your two week training, deciding what facility will be working will be determined.  WILL TRAIN - NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!  Hours:  1st Shift: 6:00am  2:30pm M-F  2nd Shift: 2:15pm  12:45am M-TH  Wage:  1st Shift: $15.00/hr.  2nd Shift: $15.50/hr.  Requirements:  80 - 90% Operate Machinery: Punch Press, trimmers, welders, drill presses, grinders, washing machines, forklifts, and other production machinery.  1-10% Set up Machinery: put together and install fixtures and tools into machines, adjust machine controlsfor proper operation, and any other task needed to enable the machine to product production parts. Maintenance and clean up: sweeping, dumping trash,

N/A Ravenna  Portage Manual Machinist 2018-08-20 Manual Machinist -Location Ravenna, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Machinist -Adecco has an immediate opening for a Manual Machinist to work in Streetsboro, Ohio.  This position is to machine a variety of castings and bar stock utilizing engine lathe, turret lathe, bridgeport mill, radial drill press, and various other machine tools and equipment, in a manufacturing environment.  Responsibilities: -Perform quality degree of machine shop practices in a timely manner. -Be able to use basic precision instruments. -Work closely with quality control and engineering on all detailed blue prints. -Operate basic machine shop equipment, including lathes, mills, drill presses, etc. -Understand and be able to read basic machine shop drawings with given tolerances. -Demonstrate safe practices and follow company guide lines.Requirements: -3-5 years of manual machining experience on a variety of turning and milling machine equipment -Must be able to read blueprints, CAD drawings, sk

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Principal Electronics Engineer Manufacturing2018-08-20 no.logo.alt  Principal Electronics Engineer (Manufacturing) Wilmington, MA  Applied 10/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  HireResources a Tailored Solutions Company (WO)  Cleveland, OH  Principal Electronics Engineer (Manufacturing) Wilmington, MA  HireResources a Tailored Solutions Company (WO)  Applied 10/08/18   Save  Applied 10/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job *  Job Description Principal Electronics Engineer  Location: Wilmington, MA  Salary Range: Up to $120k Yearly  Relocation: Small Relocation Package offered for the ideal candidate (Local Candidates Preferred)  Education: Bachelors Degree in Electrical Engineering (Masters Degree in Electrical Engineering preferred)  CANDIDATES MUST HAVE MANUFACTURING EXPERIENCE, NO EXCEPTIONS!!  CANDIDATES MUST HAVE A MASTERS' DEGREE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING, NO EXCEPTIONS!  CANDIDATES MUST HAVE A MINIMUM OF 4 Y

N/A Wilmington  Clinton Lead Validation Engineer 2018-08-20 Lead Validation Engineer  Job Description: The Lead Validation Engineer is charged with leading effort to prove control of the critical aspects of operations, whether these relate to process, cleaning, equipment, utilities, computers or other elements. Specific emphasis will be placed on Process and Cleaning Validation. Subject matter expert in at least two main area of validation ( Process/Cleaning/Equipment /Utilities /Facilities/Computer Systems) Lead and structure scientific debate and assessment with peers from other technical areas to develop scientific understanding Determine levels of importance or risk to be assigned to elements under review - using scientific rationale to justify scale of effort. Demand / extract appropriate definition of science underpinning element (product, process, equipment, cleaning regime) under review Link all efforts to the patient Present a coherent and clear picture of validation effort to any reviewer or auditor, providing confidence in the installed equipment, process, 

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Welder 2018-08-20 Welder  Job Description  Welder  We are providing high quality welding, fabrication, and maintenance solutions for our wide variety of clients. Our diversity allows us to satisfy any requirement from design, fabrication, to finished product, or any combination thereof.  We are currently seeking responsible and hard-working individuals with a desire for stability and growth. We offer competitive rates and a huge potential for overtime. We have long term opportunities and are currently seeking candidate for all shifts.  Welder Requirements  * High Mechanical Aptitude  * Previous utilization of hands tools  * Good Aptitude and working habits  * Any Mechanical Maintenance  * Ability to work full time and overtime as needed  * Ability to work in a fast paced environment  * Experience with MIG Welding  * Experience with blueprints  * Owning your own welding equipment is preferred  Welder Compensation and Benefits  * Up to $19.00 an hour based on experience  * Full time, All Shifts  * Personal days and vacation days

N/A Macedonia  Summit Assembly Worker - Material Handler - General Labor2018-08-20 Assembly Worker - Material Handler - General Labor  Job Description  Our fast and growing company is an industry leader in premium UV-free tanning and related beauty products. Our products are widely known and shipped worldwide. Currently we are seeking motivated and dependable candidates to fill up new shipping associate positions. Our employees enjoy working in a clean facility where duties may include picking and pulling orders, packaging, assisting in other departments, and other duties as assigned. Candidates with previous manufacturing or warehouse experience are encouraged to apply!  * Ability to lift 20-50 lbs. with no restrictions  * Ability to work overtime and weekends occasionally  * Perform work in accordance with established safety procedures  * Ability to operate a tow motor is a plus  * Ability to work off of work orders  Assembly Worker Compensation and Benefits  * Overtime available  * Comprehensive package of benefits including medical, dental, and vision available after a probationary peri

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Electronic Assembler 2018-08-20 Electronic Assemblers  Twin City Staffing  7 reviews  -  Bloomington, MN  $16 an hour  Twin City Staffing  7 reviews  Read what people are saying about working here.  Twin City Staffing has several Temp to Hire opportunities for busy Manufacturing company in the Bloomington area.  1st shift: 7:00-3:30pm  2nd shift: 3:30pm-12:00pm  Compensation: Pay $16/hr.  Position Summary: Perform all tasks involved in the production of assembling parts, soldering, inspection, and operating hand and power tools. Follow standard work instructions and practice safe work habits to ensure production is as efficient and safe as possible. Employees may work in other departments in production as needs require.  Requirements:  -Resume Solid work history & relevant experience  -Background check, E-verify, and drug test required  Job Type: Full-time  Salary: $16.00 /hour  4 hours ago - save job  Apply Now  Apply Now  Save this job||

N/A Ravenna  Portage Welding Production Manager2018-08-20 Welding Production Manager at Search Masters  Ravenna, OH  About the Job  Company Description  * Company specializes in products for the automotive and truck industry * Company has over 50 years of industry experience and a 800,000 sqft manufacturing facility * Position is open due to company growth!  Job Description  * Manage four production supervisors and up to fifty indirect employees in an union manufacturing operation specializing in MIG/TIG welding processes  Key Requirements  * Prior managerial or supervisory experience over a welding department or operation is required * High school diploma (or equivalency or demonstrated equivalent experience) is required  Additional Information  * All your information will be kept confidential according to EEO guidelines * All applications must be accompanied by a resume and contact information * Please forward your resume to JohnMichael Santiago and reference job #3955JMS081318  View more info  View less info Report this job  Want more jobs like this?  Subscribe  

N/A Alliance  Stark Machinist 2018-08-20 Machinist  Job Description  Machinist  Our company is looking for an immediate hire for the position of a Machinist. We have grown substantially over the past several years and to keep growing we are looking to hire talented individuals to join our team. e are searching for an individual that is detail oriented and is able to use tools properly. Individuals that have a background in manufacturing are encouraged to apply. It is essential that individuals who apply are able to follow instructions, both verbal and written. We offer cross training for individuals to expand their knowledge, gain experience, and advance in their career. Current openings are immediately available for all shifts.  Machinist Qualifications  * Previous experience is preferred, though not required  * Heavy Machinery experience  * Mill or Lathe Experience  * Good Hand/Eye Coordination  * Must be able to follow instructions  * Must be detail oriented  * Must have the ability to lift up to 50 lbs  Machinist Benefits  * Health benefits  * O



N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Cnc Machine Operator 2018-08-20 CNC Machine Operator  Job Description  CNC Operator  For years, our company has been an industry leader. Our manufacturing plant has seen tremendous expansion over the years as we have adapted through our industry innovations. We are able to provide quality products to our customers by using state of the art technology and hiring skilled, dedicated employees. We are seeking individuals that have a desire to succeed and join a team motivated in providing the best services and products to our customers.  CNC Operator Duties  * Set-up and run CNC equipment, and performs in-process inspection at machines.  * Make all necessary changes to tooling, programs, speeds, feeds, cutter paths, etc.  * Recognize and replace worn cutters and/or tool bits.  * Perform in-process inspections.  * Document inspection data as required.  * Keep accurate part counts.  * Must be able to read and comprehend micrometers, calipers, and blueprints.  * Assure quality and production requirements are met, as per blueprints.  * Familiarity 

N/A Yellow Springs Greene Manufacturing Project Engineer2018-08-20 Manufacturing Project Engineer    Yellow Springs, OH  Compensation Unspecified  Posted 08/17/2018    If you are a Manufacturing Project Engineer with experience, please read on!  Title: Manufacturing Project Engineer Location: Yellow Springs, OH Salary: Negotiable | Depending on experience  Based in Yellow Springs, OH, we are one of the nation's leading medical cannabis company with over 5 locations in the United States! We are completely LEGAL and have made a huge foot print within the cannibis industry.  What You Will Be Doing  - Manage all production and manufacturing engineering projects - Supervise the maintenance team - Communicate with equipment manufacturing vendors - Review contracts and proposals - Prepare submittals  What You Need for this Position  - Bachelors in Mechanical, Industrial , orElectrical Engineering - AutoCAD - SolidWorks - GMP / GDP / ASTM  Bonuses (NOT REQUIRED): - GAMP 5 - CQV - CQV (FAT/SAT/IQ/OQ/PQ  What's In It for You  - Competitive base salary and overall compensation package 

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Warehouse Clerk 2018-08-20 Warehouse Clerk  Staffmark  Cincinnati, OH  Posted 2 days ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Degree - High School  $14.00 - $16.00 /Hour  Other Great Industries  Warehouse  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  Staffmark is now hiring for a warehouse clerk, for Cincinnati based manufacturing plant Job Duties include: -Organiazing Stock room -Moving materials to and from the shelving racks -Deliver shipments to the appropriate member of the organization, and distrubute materials to production floor -Assist warehouse manager with various task that would be asked -Support receiving to include limited to unloading incoming shipment from truck, check shipment for damage, and verify material to match shipping invoice If you feel you would be perfect for this position please attach your resume to the attached emails, we look forward to speaking with you  Job Requirements  -Good communication skil

N/A Columbus  Franklin Manufacturing Engineer 2018-08-20 Manufacturing Engineer  Posted:     08/20/18 Type:     Full Time  Location:     Columbus, Ohio Category:     Engineering  Compensation:     $70,000 - $75,000 Job ID:     LN118868    Job Description  STOP! We have the Manufacturing Engineering position for you! Our client is a leading automotive parts manufacturer on the hunt for the best Manufacturing Engineer to join the team! This growing company provides great benefits including medical, dental and life insurance. Along with the great benefits the company has a fantastic compensation plan! The Manufacturing Engineer will support the design, development and testing of all machinery and processes. The Manufacturing Engineer will also work side by side with production management to achieve all the companys goals!           Excellent Benefits           Relocation Assistance           CNC Machining           Auto Parts Tier 1 Supplier If this Manufacturing Engineering position seems like a great fit for you then please apply NOW and then stop over to our websit

N/A Washington Court House Fayette Assembly 2018-08-20 Assembly Jobs in Washington Court House, Ohio -Location Washington Court House, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 11.14 - $ 11.4 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Are you looking for a new long-term career opportunity?  Check this out! -Immediate Openings on 2ndshift starting at $11.14/hr! -Set pay raise at 3 months! -Opportunity for full-time hire after only 90 days! -$50.00 monthly attendance bonus! -Bring a friend to work with you and earn $250 for each friend you refer! Ask for details!  Want to Apply? -Click to apply now, and a recruiter will review your applicant and reach out to you soon! -If you would prefer to connect directly with a recruiter, you can call or text us at 937-303-7180.  Want to chat with a recruiter or stop by the Adecco office?  Join us for Open Interviews  Monday - Friday 8:00 am - 5:00 pm  Wilmington Adecco Office  51 W Main St, Wilmington, OH 45177  For additional details, keep reading:  Adecco is currently assisting Yusa, a reputable H

N/A Hillsboro  Highland Warehouse And Inspection 2018-08-20 Warehouse and Inspection Jobs in Hillsboro, Ohio -Location Hillsboro, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 10.25 - $ 11.5 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Immediate warehouse positions available starting $10.25 to $11.50 per hour, with built in raises every 3 months!  Adecco is working with a reputable automotive supplier for warehouse, pick/pack and inspection associates. No experience required, we will invest in you!  Qualifications: -Lifting objects up to 30lbs -Reliable transportation is a must -Must be able to work overtime -Must be able to successfully complete a client specific background check -Must have a high school diploma or GED equivalent -Must have extreme attention to detail  Adecco knows the importance of creating a work environment that fosters a healthy work life balance and shows employees they are valued, that is why we provide employees with access to a variety of benefits including: -Group benefits include health dental vision life insurance dis

N/A Lima  Allen Production Manufacturing 2018-08-20 Production Manufacturing -Location Lima, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 11.5 - $ 15 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -At Adecco, we are the workforce experts providing work opportunities to individuals across all industries. Every day, we have more than 100,000 associates on assignment, and our 30,000 internal colleagues are working hard to help our candidates find jobs and advance their careers. Currently, we are assisting KMI recruiting for Production Manufacturing jobs in Kalida, Ohio. These are temp to hire opportunitiesthat will allow you to enhance your career while gaining valuable Manufacturing / Fulfillmentexperience.  As a Production Manufacturing worker at KMIyou will operate production machines ensuring that manufacturing lines have enough product to continue running, complete job quality and production reporting, and ensuring that all quality guidelines are met. No manufacturing experience? No problem, many of our associates come from a diverse skil

N/A Akron  Summit Cnc Machinist 2018-08-20 CNC Machinist  Job Description  For years, our company has been an industry leader. Our manufacturing plant has seen tremendous expansion over the years. We are able to provide quality products to our customers by using state of the art technology and hiring skilled, dedicated employees. We are seeking individuals that have a desire to succeed and join a team for CNC positions.  In this role individuals will assure CNC machines are working at full capacity. Other duties may include stocking work stations will all materials needed, performing periodic checks on output, and inspecting the quality of finished products.  Current positions are available on all shifts!  CNC Machinist Requirements  * Previous CNC machining experience preferred  * Experience on CNC lathe or mills  * Strong mechanical aptitude  * Ability to trouble shoot equipment  * Knowledge of set-up and operation of CNC machines  * Ability to read and comprehend blueprints  * Ability to read and use measuring tools  * Communication skills both wri

N/A Twinsburg  Summit Material Handling - General Labor2018-08-20 Material Handling - General Labor  Job Description  Production Worker  Our company's vision is based on three key characteristics: Safety, Teamwork, and Quality. Our manufacturing plant provides a safe work environment, where employees are able to work without risk. Our team mentality allows for individuals to feel comfortable with their co-workers, which increases the quality of production. By focusing on these three characteristics, we have been able to achieve sustainable growth.  Currently, we have several Production Worker positions immediately available in all shifts. This position is perfect for individuals who are looking to get a start in the manufacturing industry. We will train individuals who are hardworking and motivated to succeed.  Production Worker Qualifications  oDay to day operational activities including material handling and general labor work  oWill train to operate machinery  oMaintain production  oPerform work in accordance with established safety procedures.  oOverall housekeeping and

N/A Solon  Cuyahoga Lead Production Supervisor 2018-08-20 Lead Production Supervisor / Rotating Shift at Search Masters  Solon, OH  About the Job  Company Description  * Company has over 60 years of industry experience * Creates chemical additives for the manufacturing industry * Established and remains headquartered in the Cleveland area * Position is open due to company growth!  Job Description  * Supervise over 30 union production employees at a facility manufacturing industrial chemicals * Plan manufacturing tasks and schedule manpower * Monitor, coach, counsel, and discipline employees * Enforce safety protocols and manufacturing standards to ensure continued product quality  Key Requirements  * Must have prior supervisory or managerial experience in batch manufacturing * Must be open to a rotating shift and be a detail orientated individual * Must have a Bachelor of Science or a Master of Science in a related field  Additional Information  * All your information will be kept confidential according to EEO guidelines * All applications must be accompanied by a r

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Maintenance Technician 2018-08-20 Company logo  Company logo  Maintenance Tech at Professional Placement Services  Cleveland, OH  About the Job  In need of an all around Maintenance guy!  WHAT DOES THIS JOB ENTAIL?  Perform a wide variety of mechanical and electrical maintenance work of a skilled and complex nature.  Installs repairs and maintains manufacturing equipment and plant facilities necessary for satisfactory operation of equipment and processes.  WHY ARE YOU INTERESTED?  Work for a great Company!  IS IT RIGHT FOR YOU?   Diagnose mechanical, electrical/electronic, hydraulic and combustion malfunctions and operating difficulties.  Determines repair procedures and implements those repairs that will be effective in preventing re occurrence.  Installs, moves and aligns new and existing equipment.   Sets up and operates various types of machine shop equipment with a moderate degree of accuracy and efficiency.   Performs both gas and electric welding operations.   Completes related machine repair records, performs associated handling dutie

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Manufacturing Engineer 2018-08-20 Manufacturing Engineer OH - Cleveland  Job Description  Our client on the East Side of Cleveland is looking for an experienced Manufacturing/Process Engineer to join their team.  Salary: $75,000 - $90,000 / year  REQUIREMENTS:  * Bachelor&apos;s degree in mechanical, industrial or manufacturing engineering or related field  * 5 years manufacturing or process engineering experience in manufacturing (preferably in a CNC environment)  * Experience with Lean manufacturing, Continuous Improvement and Six Sigma methodologies  * CAD Proficiency, SolidWorks preferred  * Project management experience  * Machine design experience preferred    State AlabamaAlaskaArizonaArkansasCaliforniaColoradoConnecticutDelawareDistrict of ColumbiaFloridaGeorgiaHawaiiIdahoIllinoisIndianaIowaKansasKentuckyLouisianaMaineMarylandMassachusettsMichiganMinnesotaMississippiMissouriMontanaNebraskaNevadaNew HampshireNew JerseyNew MexicoNew YorkNorth CarolinaNorth DakotaOhioOklahomaOregonPennsylvaniaRhode IslandSouth CarolinaSouth DakotaTenness

N/A Columbus  Franklin Design Engineer - Automotive2018-08-20 Design Engineer - Automotive    Columbus, OH  Full-time $60k - $80k  Posted 08/18/2018    Large automotive manufacturer looking for design talent - interested? Keep reading!!  Top Reasons to Work with Us  - Excellent compensation & Benefits - Large organization with plenty of room for advancement - Potential to travel domestically & internationally  What You Will Be Doing  - Designing automotive parts, specifically seats & interior - Identify current design improvement needs and create action plans for necessary departments - Create & Facilitate the scheduling process for all design projects  What You Need for this Position  - Design experience in the manufacturing industry, automotive strongly preferred - Proficiency in Catia V5, MATLAB, or VPM Navigator - Creating models & technical drawings  So, if you are a Design Engineer looking for your next great experience,  today!  Applicants must be authorized to work in the U.S.  Preferred Skills  * Design * Automotive * CATIA * Surface Modeling * Matlab  Jeremy B

N/A Wickliffe  Lake Product/Process Engineer 2018-08-20 Product / Process Engineer at Search Masters  Wickliffe, OH  About the Job  Company Description  * Company manufactures cast parts for the aerospace industry * Local plant has grown dramatically in size since the 1990s * Division of a much larger company  Job Description  * Drive product engineering activities to support new product introduction processes, continuous improvement projects, and manufacturing initiatives * Use statistical analysis and computer skills to evaluate new product capabilities and opportunities  Key Requirements  * Prior product or process engineering experience is preferred, but not required * Great opportunity for, but not limited to, a recent college graduate! * Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering, Aerospace Engineering, Chemical Engineering, Materials Engineering, or a very closely related field is required  Additional Information  * All your information will be kept confidential according to EEO guidelines * All applications must be accompanied by a resume and contact in

N/A Lima  Allen Assembly Production Positions At Honda Transmission In2018-08-20 Assembly Production Positions at Honda Transmission in Russells Point, Ohio -Location Lima, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $13.75/Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Come join the team at our World Class customer Honda Transmission Mfg., in Russells Point, Ohio!  Whats in it for you? -Earn $13.75 to $14.75 per hour to start. Pay increases to $14.00 & $15.00 after only 30 days for full time position! -Immediate openings for all shifts! -$100 monthly attendance bonus -Holiday pay, shut down pay, overtime pay after 8 hours, $1.00 shift premium for 2nd and 3rd shift, safety shoe reimbursement, safety glasses reimbursement and paid time off. -Plus more!  Responsibilities for positions include: -Fast Paced Assembly -Machine Operation -Loading and unloading trucks, inventory control, tow buggy/forklift operation (with valid qualification) -Constant movement of hands/arms/feet -Lifting up to 45 lbs -Reliable transportation a must -Must be flexible with schedule -Must be able 

N/A Hilliard  Franklin Warehouse Clerk 2018-08-20 Warehouse Clerk  Job Description  Our growing company has an immediate opening for the Material Handler position in our warehouse. This is a full time position that is currently available for all shifts with up to twelve openings available. Ideal candidates for this position have previous warehouse/manufacturing experience. Individuals who apply will be working on the following tasks, which include, but is not limited to picking and packing material, checking material for accuracy, operating machinery, and assembling materials.  Material Handler Qualifications  * Individuals who are detail oriented and can work at a fast pace  * Individuals who have manufacturing experience and machine operating experience are preferred  * Individuals who have experience with packaging  * Individuals who are able to lift up to 50 lbs  * Individuals who are able to work independently and get their job done in a timely manner  Material Handler Benefits  * We offer a comprehensive package of benefits, which include medical, dent

N/A Grove City  Franklin General Labor 2018-08-20 General Labor  Job Description  Our company is looking for an immediate hire for the positions of Assembly Workers. We have grown substantially over the past several years and to keep growing we are looking to hire talented individuals to join our team.  We are searching for individuals that are detail oriented and are able to use tools properly. Individuals that have a background in manufacturing are encouraged to apply. This opportunity is for full-time positions and has room for advancement based upon performance. We offer overtime opportunities and currently have openings available in First Shift.  Assembly Worker Requirements:  * Must have good attention to detail.  * Ability to work in a fast paced environment  * Good Hand/Eye Coordination  * Must be able to pack and unpack materials  * Must be able to follow/Interpret instructions  * Some experience where quality responsiveness was required  Assembly Worker Compensation and Benefits:  * Up to $15 per hour based on experience  * Opportunity for advancem

N/A Mentor  Lake Machine Maintenance Technician2018-08-20 Company logo  Company logo  Machine Maintenance Technician at Professional Placement Services  Mentor, OH  About the Job  Entry level Machine Maintenance Technician needed for busy, Manufacturing company.  WHAT DOES THIS JOB ENTAIL?  Prefer 2-3 yrs of maintaining and fixing molding machines.  Must have clean criminal record.  IS IT RIGHT FOR YOU?  2-3 years  Please Submit Resumes To:  Email: kelm@hartmanpersonnel.com  Fax: 440-974-0906  or Call 440-974-0800  View more info  View less info Report this job  Want more jobs like this?  Subscribe  Email Address Submit By continuing you agree to Monster's Privacy Policy, Terms of Use and use of cookies.  Job summary  Location     Mentor, OH  Job type     Full Time, Employee  Salary     $12.00  Posted     Today  Industries     Staffing/Employment Agencies  Career level     Experienced (Non-Manager)  Reference code     169H  View more info  View less info||

N/A Hillsboro  Highland Warehouse In 2018-08-20 Warehouse Openings in Hillsboro, Ohio -Location Hillsboro, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $11.50/Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Are you looking for a new long-term opportunity?  Check this out! -Immediate Openings! -Starting pay $10.25 - $11.50! -Set pay raises at 3 and 6 months! -Paid Vacation and Holidays after 90 days! -Bring a friend to work with you and earn $250 for each friend you refer!  Want to Apply? -Click to apply now, and a recruiter will review your applicant and reach out to you soon! -If you would prefer to connect directly with a recruiter, you can call or text us at 937-303-7180.  For additional details, keep reading:  Adecco is working with a reputable automotive supplier for warehouse, pick/pack and inspection associates. No experience required, we will invest in you!  Qualifications: -Lifting objects up to 30lbs -Reliable transportation is a must -Must be able to work overtime -Must be able to successfully complete a client specific backgroun

N/A Lima  Allen Ada Technologies - Factory - Assembly - Industrial2018-08-20 Ada Technologies - Factory - Assembly - Industrial -Location Lima, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 12.25 - $ 12.75 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Adecco wants you to join our ATI team! Earn $12.25-$12.75/hr.Adecco is currently looking for qualified candidates for Ada Technologies located in Ada, Ohio. Get your foot in the door and into a career path for full time in as early as 180 days. Apply in person, online, or call us at 937-593-9400 today! Ada Technologies is a Tier 1 supplier for Honda of America and Honda Transmission producing key transmission components.  Responsibilities:  Production of parts  Potentially some Computer Use  Constant movement of hands/arms  Qualifications:  Lifting objects up to 40 lbs  Reliable transportation a must  Must be able to successfully complete a client specific background check and drug screen  Adecco provides one of the most comprehensive benefits package in the industry to contract workers. Benefits available to you as 

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Cnc Machinist 2018-08-20 CNC Machinist  Job Description  Job Description:  Program and Set-up CNC Machines to perform multiple machining and cutting operations on various materials. Operations involve set-ups, programming, tool changes and adjustments per machine specifications. Make first piece inspections and ensure the parts maintain the print dimension when finished. The Machinist will also be changing speeds, feeds, depth of cut and other adjustments as well.  Job Requirements:  * 3-5 years of CNC Programming and Set-up experience  * Ability to understand G or M codes  * Experience with multi axis and live tooling machines  * Comfortable operating if needed  * Prior experience with CAM software  * Prior experience working in the aerospace industry  * Ability to read mics, calipers, OD's, comparators  Job Benefits:  * Advancement opportunities are available to employees based on performance  * Dental, Vision and Healthcare are offered to all employees after 90 days  * Vacation days and Personal days available  Company Description

N/A Avon  Lorain Maintenance Technician 2018-08-20 Company logo  Company logo  Maintenance Technician at Nesco Resource  Avon, OH  About the Job  Job Description  NESCO Resource Company Overview  Established in 1956, NESCO Resource employs over 10,000 people in 42 states and services a variety of local accounts as well as major accounts. Within NESCO Resource, we have three operating groups with the capability to staff effectively any positions that require Technology, Accounting & Finance, and Clerical & Light Industrial expertise. Rather than the generalist approach most employment agencies pursue, we practice the approach of a specialized staffing firm. We believe our outstanding local growth can be directly attributed to the credibility of our employees and their ability to focus on the specific needs of our customers.  Maintenance Technician: Key Responsibilities  Scope of Position:   The Maintenance Technician is responsible for the safe maintenance, repair or replacement of plant equipment and systems, to ensure maximum quantity and quality, while supp

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Assembly - St And 2Nd 2018-08-20 Assembly - 1st and 2nd shift  PrideStaff  386 reviews  -  Mason, OH  Temporary  PrideStaff  386 reviews  Read what people are saying about working here.  Metal manufacturing company in the Mason area is in need of several assemblers - First and second shift.  1-2 years experience in a similar environment preferred.  Pay Range: $14-16/hour DOE  PrideStaff - 1 day ago - save job - original job  Apply Now  Apply On Company Site  Save this job||

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Service Manager - Hvac Systems2018-08-20 Service Manager - HVAC Systems    Location Cincinnati, OH  Salary $75,000 - $95,000  Job Type Direct Hire  Date Aug 20, 2018  Job ID 2620017  Our client is a mid-sized profitable manufacturer of custom HVAC modular systems. We are actively seeking a motivated and organized Service Manager to grow their service area, ie maintenance contracts, upgrades, retrofits etc. The will be managing one assistant and 5 service technicians.  More specifically, the Service Manager oversees the operation of the Service Department during installation, start-up and repair phases of the project while building and maintaining relationships with customers. This will be accomplished through manpower traveling to the customers site after the HVAC water distribution has shipped.  What Were Looking For * An attention to detail and strong organizational skills. * Ability to communicate effectively. * Degree in Engineering or related experience as a service manager. * Minimal four years related experience in an HVAC service installatio

N/A Blanchester  Clinton Manufacturing Assembly In 2018-08-20 Manufacturing Assembly Opening in Blanchester, Ohio -Location Blanchester, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 12 - $ 12.25 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Adecco is servicing a reputable Tier One Honda Parts Supplier. No previous production, warehouse, or manufacturing experience is required; entry level candidates are encouraged to apply. Starting pay of $12.00 for 1stshift and $12.25 for 2ndand 3rd!  Responsibilities for this Factory - Assembly - Manufacturing job include: -Moving material in and out of warehouse -Constant movement of hands/arms/feet -Normal assembly requirements  Qualifications: -HSD/GED -Lifting objects between 05 lbs. - 50 lbs. -Reliable transportation a must -Must be flexible with schedule -Must be able to successfully complete a client specific background check  Adecco knows the importance of creating a work environment that fosters a healthy work/life balance and shows employees they are valued. That is why we provide employees with access

N/A Blanchester  Clinton Manufacturing Assembly 2018-08-20 Manufacturing Assembly Jobs in Blanchester, Ohio -Location Blanchester, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 12 - $ 12.25 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Are you looking for a new long-term career opportunity?  Check this out! -Immediate Openings! -Starting pay $12.00 on 1stand $12.25 on 2ndand 3rd! -Set pay raise at 30 days! -Opportunity for full-time hire! -Bring a friend to work with you and earn $250 for each friend you refer! Ask for details!  Want to Apply? -Click to apply now, and a recruiter will review your applicant and reach out to you soon! -If you would prefer to connect directly with a recruiter, you can call or text us at 937-303-7180.  For additional details, keep reading:  Adecco is servicing a reputable Tier One Honda Parts Supplier. No previous production, warehouse, or manufacturing experience is required; entry level candidates are encouraged to apply. Starting pay of $12.00 for 1stshift and $12.25 for 2ndand 3rd!  Responsibilities for this Fact

N/A Columbus  Franklin Aym Assembly 2018-08-20 AYM Assembly Jobs Now -Location Columbus, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 12.5 - $ 18 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Are you currently on a path to earn $18.00+per hour and more? If not, read on.  Check this out! -Starting wage is $12.25 and $12.50 -Temp to hire as early as 6 months -$18.00+ top wage after being hired on full time! -Shut down pay after working only 90 days! -No experience required  we will train you!  Want to Apply? -Click to apply now, you can even chat immediately with MYA and schedule your appointment to come into the office as early as tomorrow!  Join us for Open Interviews! Wednesdays 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. at AYM 5200 Crosswind Drive Columbus, Ohio 43228 614-205-5299  These AYM factory jobs are in Columbus, however we have seen successful candidates commute from Grove City, Hilliard and Galloway. It is worth the drive!  Ask about our referral bonus! Earn $250 when you refer your friends! Ask your recruiter for details!  Manufacturing exp

N/A Greenfield  Highland Machine Operator 2018-08-20 Machine Operator Jobs at Corvac in Greenfield, Ohio -Location Greenfield, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $11.00/Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Are you looking for a new long-term career opportunity?  Check this out! -Immediate Openings on 1stand 2ndshifts! -Starting pay rate of $11.00! -Opportunity for full-time hire after only 90 days! -Bring a friend to work with you and earn $250 for each friend you refer! Ask for details!  Want to Apply? -Click to apply now, and a recruiter will review your applicant and reach out to you soon! -If you would prefer to connect directly with a recruiter, you can call or text us at 937-303-7180.  Want to chat with a recruiter or stop by the Adecco office?  Join us for Open Interviews  Monday - Friday 8:00 am - 5:00 pm  Wilmington Adecco Office  51 W Main St, Wilmington, OH 45177  For additional details, keep reading:  Adecco is currently assisting Corvac Composites a leading automotive supplier in their search to fill multiple as

N/A Washington Court House Fayette Yusa Machine Operator - Rate2018-08-20 Yusa Machine Operator Jobs - New Pay Rate -Location Washington Court House, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 11.14 - $ 11.4 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -New Pay Rate! $10.74 up to $11.40. Adecco is currently assisting Yusa, a reputable Honda Parts Supplier, in their search to fill multiple Manufacturing - Machine Operator jobs in Washington Courthouse, OH. These are long term opportunities.  Join us for Open Interviews  Monday - Friday 8:00 am - 5:00 pm  Wilmington Adecco Office  51 W Main St, Wilmington, OH 45177  No manufacturing experience? No problem, many of our associates come from a diverse skill base. The following fields all have transferable skills that we see beneficial to your success in the Yusa positions: machinist, welders, painters, carpenters, laborers, construction workers, equipment operators, servers, bartenders, food service workers, warehouse workers and so many more!  Refer a friend and earn another $250 referral bonus!  Responsibilitie

N/A Marion  Marion Assembly Manufacturing 2018-08-20 Assembly Manufacturing -Location Marion, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 12 - $ 17 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Adecco is seeking Assembly Manufacturing Workers for temp to hire opportunities at Cardington Yutaka Technologies in Cardington, Ohio. Previous experience in a warehouse, manufacturing, fulfillment, or production environment is beneficial, but not required for these manufacturing positions. These are entry level opportunities and training will be provided. Apply now for instant consideration!  As an Assembly Manufacturing worker, you will be responsible for: -Selecting or modifying components according to measurements and specifications -Aligning material and putting together parts to build more complex units -Checking output to ensure the highest quality Preferred Qualifications: -Must be able to lift objects up to 40 lbs. -Ability to stand for entire shift and walk throughout the facility -Ability to understand and follow verbal and written instr

N/A Hilliard  Franklin Material Handler 2018-08-20 Material Handler  Job Description  Our growing company has an immediate opening for the Material Handler position in our warehouse. This is a full time position that is currently available for all shifts with up to twelve openings available. Ideal candidates for this position have previous warehouse/manufacturing experience. Individuals who apply will be working on the following tasks, which include, but is not limited to picking and packing material, checking material for accuracy, operating machinery, and assembling materials.  Material Handler Qualifications  * Individuals who are detail oriented and can work at a fast pace  * Individuals who have manufacturing experience and machine operating experience are preferred  * Individuals who have experience with packaging  * Individuals who are able to lift up to 50 lbs  * Individuals who are able to work independently and get their job done in a timely manner  Material Handler Benefits  * We offer a comprehensive package of benefits, which include medical, den

N/A Twinsburg  Summit Cnc Operator 2018-08-20 Randstad                                  CNC Operator  in                      Twinsburg ,  Ohio                                                                                             CNC Operator    job details:      location:Twinsburg, OH   salary:$20 - $23 per hour   date posted:Tuesday, August 14, 2018   experience:Experienced   job type:Permanent   industry:Manufacturing   reference:S_673007   questions:brett.fodor@randstadusa.com330-922-3090      job description    CNC Operator    Randstad is seeking motivated, experienced, skilled CNC machine operators in the Stow, OH area. Are you looking for a reliable, growing company within a technical industry who offers great pay, benefits, and growth opportunities? If so, we may have the perfect next step in your professional journey!    2nd shift    Job Summary:    Set up machines and machining of complex parts with close tolerances. Requires the ability to machine parts using CNC Lathe and/or CNC Mill with little or no supervision.    Requirements:    Hi

N/A Bellefontaine Logan Belletech - Factory - Assembly - Warehouse2018-08-20 Belletech - Factory - Assembly - Warehouse -Location Bellefontaine, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 10.6 - $ 12.4 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -NEW OPPORTUNITY!! Adecco is very excited to have partnered with Belletech Corporation in Bellefontaine Ohio. We have immediate long term positions - starting pay $10.60 & $11.00/hr with potential to reach up to $12.40 in the first year. Call Gina at 937-469-2913 and find out how you can get your career with Adecco at Belletech started today!  Qualifications:  - No previous factory, assembly, or manufacturing experience is required; entry level candidates are encouraged to apply  - Lift items between 5 lbs - 50 lbs; able to stand minimum 8-10 hours per shift with repetitive bending and twisting  - Reliable transportation a must  - Must be able to work overtime  - Must successfully complete a client specific background check and drug screen  Adecco provides one of the most comprehensive benefits package in the industry 

N/A Ada  Hardin Ada Technologies - Factory - Assembly - Industrial2018-08-20 Ada Technologies - Factory - Assembly - Industrial -Location Kenton, Alabama -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 12.25 - $ 12.75 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Adecco wants you to join our ATI team! Earn $12.25-$12.75/hr.Adecco is currently looking for qualified candidates for Ada Technologies located in Ada, Ohio. Get your foot in the door and into a career path for full time in as early as 180 days. Apply in person, online, or call us at 937-593-9400 today! Ada Technologies is a Tier 1 supplier for Honda of America and Honda Transmission producing key transmission components.  Responsibilities:  Production of parts  Potentially some Computer Use  Constant movement of hands/arms  Qualifications:  Lifting objects up to 40 lbs  Reliable transportation a must  Must be able to successfully complete a client specific background check and drug screen  Adecco provides one of the most comprehensive benefits package in the industry to contract workers. Benefits available to yo



N/A Russells Point Logan Assembly Production Positions At Honda Transmission In2018-08-20 Assembly Production Positions at Honda Transmission in Russells Point, Ohio -Location Russells Point, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $13.75/Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Come join the team at our World Class customer Honda Transmission Mfg., in Russells Point, Ohio!  Whats in it for you? -Earn $13.75 to $14.75 per hour to start. Pay increases to $14.00 & $15.00 after only 30 days for full time position! -Immediate openings for all shifts! -$100 monthly attendance bonus -Holiday pay, shut down pay, overtime pay after 8 hours, $1.00 shift premium for 2nd and 3rd shift, safety shoe reimbursement, safety glasses reimbursement and paid time off. -Plus more!  Responsibilities for positions include: -Fast Paced Assembly -Machine Operation -Loading and unloading trucks, inventory control, tow buggy/forklift operation (with valid qualification) -Constant movement of hands/arms/feet -Lifting up to 45 lbs -Reliable transportation a must -Must be flexible with schedule -Mus

N/A Ravenna  Portage Engineering Specialist 2018-08-20 Engineering Specialist at Search Masters  Ravenna, OH  About the Job  Company Description  * Company specializes in products for the automotive and truck industry * Company has over 50 years of industry experience and a 800,000 sqft manufacturing facility * Position is open due to company growth!  Job Description  * Create 3D CAD models and designs using SolidWorks * Provide IT support  Key Requirements  * Prior experience creating 3D models using CAD software is required * Knowledge of HTML and JavaScript is required * Bachelor of Science in a related field, such as Engineering or Computer Science, is preferred, but not required * This is an excellent opportunity for, but not limited to, a recent college graduate! * High school diploma (or equivalency or demonstrated equivalent experience) is required  Additional Information  * All your information will be kept confidential according to EEO guidelines * All applications must be accompanied by a resume and contact information * Please forward your resume to J

N/A Lancaster  Fairfield Assembly 2018-08-20 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Acloche-Lancaster  Assembly  Acloche-Lancaster in Lancaster, OH USA  Compensation $12 to $14 Hourly  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Weekly pay & great benefits!  Lancaster area manufacturing company is in need of associates to perform assembly, packaging and shipping/receiving a production environment.  Detailed Job Description: Associate will package, assemble and operate machines that produce filters. Associate may operate machines that put pleats in filter material, bends edges and places cardboard around filter material.  Requirements: Associates must be able to lift and stand for the entire shift. Associate must be a hardworking, team player that is looking for a full time position.  Hours: 1st shift  Monday  Thursday 7:00am  3:30pm & Friday 6:00am to 2:30pm. MUST BE AVAILABLE FOR OVERTIME! 2nd shift- Monday-Thursday 3:30pm  2:00am MUST BE AVAILABLE FOR OVERTIME!  Contact Acloché: Please call us at 740-654-6661 for 

N/A Plain City  Madison Machineoperator 2018-08-20 Machine Operator -- Posted on August 16, 2018 Published By -Machine Operator needed in Plain City, OH.  Job Description  Trillium Staffing is currently seeking Machine Operators to operating manual and CNC Grinding equipment in a machine shop environment. Will read blueprints, do precision measuring with micrometers and other tools.  Pay will be based on experience and be between $10-$13/hr.  The work schedule is 7:30am-4:30pm, Mon-Fri, with some OT (not mandatory, but wants someone willing to come in early, stay late as needed). No weekends.  Must be able to stand for up to 7 hours at a time, be able to lift up to 50 lbs. If you are interested, apply now.  Qualifications  -Experience in a similar role a plus -Able to use hand tools -Able to measure accurately -Able to pass pre-employment screenings  Trillium has been recruiting and placing professionals for over 30 years. From Fortune 100 companies to small businesses, our philosophy remains the same: to achieve excellence by providing quality employees and 

N/A Columbus  Franklin Multi-Craft Maintenance Technician2018-08-20 Multi-Craft Maintenance Technician  Posted:     08/20/18 Type:     Full Time  Location:     Columbus, Ohio Category:     Engineering  Compensation:     $20-$25/hour Job ID:     MF118805    Job Description  If you long to put your electrical experience to work, our client is searching for a Multi-Craft Maintenance Technician with outstanding electrical, hydraulic and pneumatic experience! This internationally recognized food manufacturer provides a solid work environment where you can expand your Maintenance Technician skills. As the Multi-Craft Maintenance Technician, you will maintain and repair all PLCs, conveyor systems, pump systems, and boilers. Also, as the Multi-Craft Maintenance Technician, you will troubleshoot machinery and equipment. This company provides:  Great longstanding history  Exceptional Benefits!  Fantastic Culture  Privately held international food manufacturer and distributor If this Multi-Craft Maintenance Technician position seems like a great fit for you, please apply NOW then visit 

N/A Hebron  Licking Manufacturing Maintenance Technician2018-08-20 Posted on ZipRecruiter  KYYBA  Manufacturing Maintenance Technician  KYYBA in Hebron, OH USA  Compensation $18 to $21 Hourly  Benefits Offered Medical  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Our client is one of the largest companies in the world and they are looking for candidates seeking careers.  Description-  Mechanical ability to remove and replace defective devices ? Basic understanding of hoists and cranes ? Basic knowledge of routine maintenance tasks ? Basic knowledge of performing preventative maintenance tasks ? General knowledge of process and procedure compliance ? The following traits are preferred the basic understanding of electrical components ? basic understanding of pneumatic and hydraulic component.  KYYBA  About KYYBA:  Kyyba is a privately held company and specializes in staff augmentation, application software and project solutions. In operation for more than 18 years, we have earned an enviable track record and reputation within all the industries we serve. Our unique processes and

N/A Crooksville  Perry Production 2018-08-19 Production  Return to previous page Previous page  Thursday, august 16, 2018  Description  Randstad is now recruiting qualified candidates for manufacturing positions at PCC Airfoils, LLC in Crooksville. This is an innovative company serving the aerospace industry.  Temp Pay Rate /- Hired 1st- $12.87 + Bonus + Benefits 2nd $13.57 + Bonus + Benefits 3rd- $13.27 + Bonus +Benefits  Responsibilities: Be able to work with little supervision Meet daily, weekly, and monthly production deadlines  Working hours: 6:00 AM - 5:00 PM  Skills: Skills Able to stand or sit for long periods of time Attention to detail  Qualifications: Qualifications Candidates must have a high school diploma or GED, be able to work 2nd shift, pass a background check and drug test, have a minimum of two years RECENT manufacturing experience in a fast-paced environment and be able to work weekday and weekend overtime. You will also be required to provide a minimum of two professional references from your most recent employers. In addition, you 

N/A Columbus  Franklin Manufacturing Associate For 2Nd/3Rd Shift Busline2018-08-19 Manpower Logo  Manufacturing Associate for 2nd/3rd shift Busline  Applied 15/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.3 Manpower  Columbus, OH  Manufacturing Associate for 2nd/3rd shift Busline  Manpower  Applied 15/08/18   Save  Applied 15/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Description  Interested in a manufacturing company with steady hours and competitive pay? Manpower has immediate openings for warehouse workers on 2nd or 3rd shift. This position is full time hours and Manpower pays weekly.  What&apos;s in it for you?  · Full Time hours  · Bus line  · Choice of 2nd (2p-10p) or 3rd (10p-6a)shift  · Competitive pay starting at $12.22 an hour  · Temporary to hire, based on performance  · Option to take free college courses  · Paid training  · No experience required  What is the job?  · Assemble and mold Fiberglass 

N/A Columbus  Franklin Warehouse Worker 2018-08-19 Warehouse Worker  Return to previous page Previous page  Thursday, august 16, 2018  Description  Tired of jumping from temporary assignment, to temporary assignment?- Join the Randstad team, where we offer long-term, full-time, temp-to-hire assignments, with a proven track record of getting our associates hired into permanent positions with our clients.  At Randstad, it's good to know you! Come work for a fantastic company that will not treat you as if you are just a number. At Randstad, we believe in finding the best talent and placing that talent in exciting assignments. We provide competitive pay, the option for benefits, a progressive employee engagement program, and several opportunities for additional training. We are currently seeking several individuals for long term, temp to hire positions to work in our clients Distribution Center, where you will be a valuable member of a team delivering superior performance and exceeding customers' expectations.  We are currently hiring for all positions on 1st and

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Manufacturing Process Engineer2018-08-19 Job Description  Sr. Manufacturing Process Engineer  Modis Engineering, Inc. is seeking a Sr. Manufacturing Process Engineer for a full-time direct hire role in Cleveland, OH. The Sr. Process Engineer is responsible for manufacturing of specialized ceramics powders and shapes used in a variety of industries. The successful candidate will have technical excellence and the ability to work with teams of Engineers, Scientists, and Production worked to produce high purity powders in a safe and cost-effective environment.  This is a full-time direct role with a growing and dynamic global company offering future growth in a high-tech field. The position offers an excellent salary with possible relocation assistance.  Sr. Manufacturing Engineer Responsibilities:  * Provide leadership, engineering expertise and excellence to the Operations and Maintenance teams in support of Safety, Quality, Productivity, Delivery and Organizational Development initiative * Assist in the sustainability of stable operations and a Conti

N/A Independence Cuyahoga Production Manager 3978Jms2018-08-19 Production Manager (#3978JMS081718) job in Ohio, USA / United States | Construction Jobs  Search Masters  Job Type :  Permanent Job Location :  (44131)Ohio, United States Job Salary :  Competitive Main Industry :  Construction Posted On :  18 August 2018 25/08/2018 Job Description :  Company Description Company provides architectural systems and solutions for building construction Company has over a decade of industry experience This is a newly created position! Job Description Manage four supervisors and up to fifty hourly employees in a non-union structural steel fabrication operation Key Requirements Prior supervisory or managerial experience in the manufacturing industry is required Prior experience with structural steel manufacturing or fabrication is preferred, but not required High school diploma (or equivalency or demonstrated equivalent experience) is required Additional Information All your information will be kept confidential according to EEO guidelines All applications must be accompanied by a re

N/A Reynoldsburg Franklin Design Engineer 2018-08-19 Company logo  Company logo  Design Engineer at Nesco Resource  Reynoldsburg, OH  About the Job  Job Description  Nesco Resource and a leading automotive parts manufacturer have partnered in search of a Design Engineer in Reynoldsburg, OH.  Position Summary:  Initiate, modify, analyze, and support automotive seating and interior trim product design. Interact with other departments, customers, suppliers, and vendors to facilitate design project requirements. Support design improvement and problem solving situations.  Qualifications:  *  * B.S. Mechanical Engineering or equivalent *  * 1+ years' experience with product design and parametric modeling (experience with CATIA V5, VPM Navigator, MATLAB preferred) *  * Excellent written/oral communication and organizational skills *  Primary Position responsibilities:  *  * Create and maintain component design schedules *  * Utilize CATIA V5 to create high quality solid, surface, and wireframe CAD models and technical drawings *  * Create and maintain ECN (P/D/N sheet

N/A Columbus  Franklin Design Engineer - Automotive2018-08-19 CyberCoders Logo  Design Engineer - Automotive  Applied 15/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.8 CyberCoders  Columbus, OH  Design Engineer - Automotive  CyberCoders  Applied 15/08/18   Save  Applied 15/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Design Engineer - Automotive Large automotive manufacturer looking for design talent - interested? Keep reading!!  Top Reasons to Work with Us  * Excellent compensation & Benefits * Large organization with plenty of room for advancement * Potential to travel domestically & internationally  What You Will Be Doing  * Designing automotive parts, specifically seats & interior * Identify current design improvement needs and create action plans for necessary departments * Create & Facilitate the scheduling process for all design projects  What You Need for this Position  * Design experie

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Controls Engineer 2018-08-19 Controls Engineer  * location: Cincinnati, OH * type: Permanent * salary: $75,000 - $100,000 per year  job details:  ------------  * location: Cincinnati, OH * salary: $75,000 - $100,000 per year * date posted: Wednesday, August 8, 2018 * experience: 5 * job type: Permanent * industry: Miscellaneous Manufacturing Industries * reference: 142157  job description  Controls Engineer  Permanent position: Controls engineer needed for a client located just across the river from downtown Cincinnati. This is somone who has strong electrical technical skills and has an eye for continuious improvement. Salary will be based on experience.  Responsibilities for the Controls Engineer * Test, troubleshoot and provide maintenance for current PLC's * Monitor and improve production metrics. * Manage equeipment upgrades as well as improvements to machinery. * Helps manage capital projects and directs hourly employees. Requirements for the Controls Engineer  * Bachelors in Electrical Engineering is desired. * Allen-Bradley PLC e

N/A Walnut Creek Holmes Production Supervisor 2018-08-19 Production Supervisor  Return to previous page Previous page  Friday, august 17, 2018  Description  Randstad Staffing of New Philadelphia is partnering with a well established manufacturing facility, located in Walnut Creek, Ohio. This company is seeking a Production Supervisor / Shift Supervisor for their second shift team. The working hours are from 4pm to midnight, Monday through Friday second shift, with overtime as needed. The compensation will be approximately $17 per hour, with consideration being given to higher experienced supervisors.  This is not a temp to hire position, Randstad is the recruiter for this position.  Responsibilities: Qualified candidates will be expected to have manufacturing experience in all phases of production supervision, from approving employees' hours to following and implementing Quality and Safety Standards.  Document, record, and log production and personnel data as per work instructions. Initiate work orders for plant maintenance, tooling and equipment repairs.  Plan, la

N/A Mason  Warren Manufacturing Production Associate2018-08-19 Manufacturing Production Associate  Job Description  Manufacturing Associate - (FULL-TIME w/ benefits and OT potential)  $14 hr to $17 hr  Leader in manufacturing and materials and one of SW Ohio's largest manufacturing firms.  * The ideal candidate should be a quality and team driven individual with previous manufacturing, production or light industrial experience.  * High school diploma or equivalent, the ability to pass a background, drug screen, and physical abilities assessment.  * Will be expected to work in a fast-paced environment, stand the duration of assigned shift, and lift up to 50 pounds.  We have openings on 1st,2nd & 3rd shift  Company Description  Action Staffing Services, Inc. is a full service, national recruiting firm. We have been in business since 1998 and specialize in finding exceptionally talented and well qualified candidates for regional engineering, industrial, and professional roles. In addition to our full service recruiting capabilities, we also offer a number of Career Coaching

N/A Jeffersonville Fayette Sorter 2018-08-19 Sorter  Return to previous page Previous page  Thursday, august 16, 2018  Description  Sorter position near Jeffersonville, OH - Immediate Openings, Apply today!!!!  Salary and Schedule: $10.50/hr TEMPT TO HIRE After 90 days, pay will increase to $12/hr  Wednesday and Thursday : 7:00am - 3:30pm Friday: 4pm - 12am Saturday and Sunday : 9am - 5pm  Responsibilities: Sorting and scanning boxes  Working hours: 7:00 AM - 3:30 PM  Skills: Previous Warehouse experience.  Qualifications: How to Apply: Apply today at www.randstadusa.com or call 740-335-0088 to speak with a recruiter and schedule an interview! Don't wait! Follow us on Facebook at Randstad WCH to see many other opportunities as well  Randstad is a world leader in matching great people with great companies. Our experienced agents will listen carefully to your employment needs and then work diligently to match your skills and qualifications to the right job and company. Whether you're looking for temporary, temporary-to-permanent or permanent opportunities

N/A Troy  Miami Process Engineer 2018-08-19 Job Description  Minimum Required Skills: Process Engineer, Lean Manufacturing, Kaizen, 5S, Value Stream, Continuous Improvement, Six Sigma, Green Belt  Process Engineer needed for one of largest manufacturers in the door industry!!  We pride ourselves on delivering exceptional customer service as well as unsurpassed quality and innovative products. Our offerings have played a leading role in establishing and advancing industry technical standards and national building codes. Our employees are the cornerstone of our success and we are looking for dynamic individuals to join our team.  We have an excellent opportunity for a Process Engineer in our Troy, Ohio location.  Top Reasons to Work with Us  Great pay, excellent benefits and career growth!!  What You Will Be Doing  - Manage lean events/workshops identified through Value Stream Maps. - Facilitate, document and audit Kaizen Events from the preparation through sustainment. - Provide facility wide training as required to maintain a culture of continuous impr

N/A Lakewood  Cuyahoga Machinist 2018-08-19 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Machinist  Rust Belt Recruiting in Lakewood, OH 44107 USA  Employment Type Full-Time  About Our Client: Our client has been located in Northeast Ohio for 105 years and are growing more rapidly than ever. They are a leading manufacturer of tools used in machine and motor shops around the world. With an average employee tenure of 16 years, this is an employer who values their workforce and even gives them a slice of the ownership through their ESOP program. The employee driven culture is one of the first things youll notice when you talk to a member of this team.  Job Functions:  *  Fabricate and repair tooling, dies and fixtures  *  Maintains and repairs machinery and shop equipment  *  Sets up and operates various shop machines  *  Fabricates and modifies tooling and fixtures  *  Reads blueprints  *  Measures assembled parts using precision measuring equipment  *  Maintains inventory system of necessary components for shop operation  Experience Required:  *  Journeyman license  *  Must

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Process Technician - Plastics Manufacturing2018-08-19 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Reliance Recruiting, LLC  Process Technicians - Plastics Manufacturing  Reliance Recruiting, LLC in Cincinnati, OH USA  Compensation $22 to $26 Hourly  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Direct hire with benefits and upward growth possibilities. TONS of growth potential!  PROCESS TECHNICIANS  PLASTICS MANUFACTURING  Hiring on multiple shifts - previous experience in similar roles will increase starting wage - great company - exceptional growth, room for advancement  JOB SUMMARY: Provide support to Operations, Engineering, and Maintenance by troubleshooting process problems and implementing timely solutions by maintaining optimum cycle times and production rates consistent with quality standards. This includes Machine Startups, Mold Changes, Material Changes, and Shut Downs. This is a hands-on role that requires an analytical mind, in order to document and verify parts are being produced to customer specifications and help tr

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Safety Manager To , 2018-08-19 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Safety Manager Opening to $110K (Columbia, Missouri)  confidential in Cincinnati, OH USA  Compensation $110,000 Annually  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Well established company. Excellent location and work environment.  Growing company in the Columbia, Missouri area has a need for a EHS Manager. This is a full time position with a full benefits package. If interested please email your resume to us.  Establish EHS goals that are consistent with policies and aligned with the Company vision. Communicate EHS goals, action plans, and results to the organization. Identify opportunities for continuous EHS improvement  * Review and develop EHS policies and procedures on a regular basis in keeping with best practices. Practice safe working techniques and reinforce the safety policies, guidelines, and procedures. Liaison between management and staff to ensure consistent application and understanding of policies and procedures * M

N/A Hebron  Licking Maintenance Mechanic 2018-08-19 Maintenance Mechanic  * location: Hebron, OH * type: Permanent * salary: $22 - $26 per hour  job details:  ------------  * location: Hebron, OH * salary: $22 - $26 per hour * date posted: Wednesday, August 8, 2018 * experience: Entry Level * job type: Permanent * industry: Manufacturing * reference: S_671012 * questions: terry.mckiernan@randstadusa.com 740-522-8367  job description  Maintenance Mechanic  Maintenance Mechanic Have you wanted to gain more experience as a Maintenance environment in a factory? Are you looking for your next opportunity and want the ability to move up with a company? Open to working 1st shift with lots of Overtime? Randstad specializes in higher level, direct hire placements in Manufacturing and Logistics.  Responsibilities: Responsibilities: Job Duties As a Maintenance Mechanic you will work on 1st shift providing Preventive Maintenance on various pieces of equipment. You will provide hands on maintenance support in the areas of troubleshooting, electrical, plumbing, HVAC.  I  Wor

N/A Bowling Green Wood Mechanical Engineer 2D Drawing2018-08-19 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Mechanical Engineer 2D Drawing  Zing Recruiting in Bowling Green, OH 43402 USA  Compensation $40,000 to $70,000 Annually  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Other  Why Work Here?  Great company, excellent compensation package and benefits!  Mechanical Engineer/PE  Location: Bowling Green, OH  Pay Range: Commensurate with experience  AutoCAD and Drawing in 2D Required  1.  Design and Draft with AutoCAD. Must be able to draw in 2D.  1.  Structural details and assembly of complete workings of units to be built.  1.  Revise drawings, as needed, from mark-ups and changes made by shop fabrications.  1.  Revise and update standard drawings, as needed.  1.  Measure and fabricate working drawings from as built.  1.  Keep Drawing Libraries current.  1.  Call vendors with questions on products.  1.  Keep current on new CAD and computer products, that having bearing on what we do.  1.  Update files in CAD system.  1.  Keep Drawing Job book current.  QUALIFICATION

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Maintenance Mechanic 2018-08-19 Randstad                                  Maintenance Mechanic  in                      Cleveland ,  Ohio                                                                                             Maintenance Mechanic    job details:      location:Cleveland, OH   salary:$18 - $25 per hour   date posted:Tuesday, August 14, 2018   experience:Experienced   job type:Permanent   industry:Manufacturing   reference:S_673179   questions:ian.bojalad@randstadusa.com330-922-3090      job description    Maintenance Mechanic    Randstad is currently seeking experienced, motivated, and reliable Maintenance Technicians for a DIRECT HIRE opportunity    DETAILS    Seeking a candidate that performs maintenance, service, and repairs on industrial manufacturing equipment and facilities. They must have the ability to troubleshoot and repair controls mechanical, hydraulic and pneumatic systems. Must be proficient at reading electrical and mechanical schematics. Will be required to perform other facility maintenance functions (plu

N/A Akron  Summit Senior Mechanical Engineer 2018-08-19 Job Description  Sr. Mechanical Engineer:  Direct Hire/Full-Time  Modis Engineering, Inc. is seeking a Sr. Mechanical Engineering for a direct hire/perm role in the Cleveland Akron OH area.  The Sr. Mechanical Engineer is responsible for the design, development, testing, documentation, release, and maintenance of new and existing products. Qualified candidates will have a Bachelor degree in Mechanical Engineering along with at least 5 years of SolidWorks design experience.  This is a full time direct role with a growing global leader and manufacturer of automated systems and equipment.  Responsibilities include:  * Create part and assembly drawings and generate detailed bill of materials (BOM) * Perform product research and recommend components to the Engineering Manager * Perform assembly operation and introduce variations and capture experimental data * Provide support to the production department by troubleshooting complicated issues and evaluating assembly documentation * Assemble and build prototypes to 

N/A Columbus  Franklin Material Handling Supervisor2018-08-18 no.logo.alt  Material Handling Supervisor  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  Vista Packaging & Logistics  Columbus, OH  Material Handling Supervisor  Vista Packaging & Logistics  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job *  Job Description This position is for second shift, 3:30 pm to 11:45 pm.  POSITION SUMMARY  The 2nd Shift Material Handling Supervisor will ensure the smooth and efficient operations of the forklift / material handling staff on 2nd shift, including outbound shipping, inbound unloading, putaway, picking and other material movement activities. He/she is responsible for coordinating the activities of all employees engaged in material handling, shipping, unloading, storage, and transportation activities, including both B1 and B2 activities and staff.  POSITION DETAILS  · Oversee the Material Handling st

N/A Marysville  Union Project Engineer Connected & Automated Vehicle2018-08-18 Project Engineer (Connected & Automated Vehicle) -Marysville, OH Compensation Unspecified -If you are a Project Engineer with automotive experience, please read on! We are a Top Automotive Manufacturer looking to grow our team in Marysvills, OH! This will be a 1+ year contract with required upfront training in Detroit, MI. -What You Will Be Doing - Implement CAV applications - Conduct in-lab and in-vehicle test and data analysis, and report results - Engage CAV fleet participates through activities such as conducting driver interview, create and distribute monthly news letter relevant to the CAV system, analyze fleet driver feedback, propose and implement improvements - Apply technologies/techniques to improve existing wireless technologies, such as DSRC and/or cellular, for safety, mobility and other transportation related applications -What You Need for this Position - 3-5+ years experience in engineering project implementation - 2+ years experience must be in the automotive industry - Experience interfacin

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Quality Assurance Auditor Glp2018-08-18 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Ajulia Executive Search  Quality Assurance Auditor (GLP)  Ajulia Executive Search in Cleveland, OH USA  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Looking to settle into a career? This position is not just another job with lots of room for growth!  Quality Assurance Auditor (GLP)  Contract Laboratory, Pharmaceutical, Biotech or Chemical Industry Experience is a Pius.  Experience in Good Laboratory Practice (GLP) is required  COMPENSATION  Competitive Salary, Full time and Full Benefits  JOB REQUIREMENTS  * Bachelors of Science degree required (Chemistry or Biology) * 2 plus years of experience in Good Laboratory Practice (GLP) is required. * Must have knowledge of bioanalysis, Spectroscopic Methods (NMR, IR, UV-Vis), Titration, Chromatography (Column, TLC,HPLC), Organic Synthesis, Distillation, Extraction, Recrystallization.  ·  Ajulia Executive Search  About Ajulia Executive Search:  Ajulia Executive Search is a search firm specializing 

N/A Mentor  Lake Smt Operator - Machine Operator 2Nd2018-08-18 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Express Employment Professionals  SMT Operator - Machine Operator 2nd shift $11 to $13 Hour DOE  Express Employment Professionals in Mentor, OH USA  Compensation $11 to $13 Hourly  Why Work Here?  Solid company, benefits, long term employment.  SMT Operator - Machine Operator 2nd shift $11 to $13 Hour DOE  Located in Mentor, OH  Salary: $11 to $13 Hour DOE  Our client in Mentor, OH needs several SMT Machine Operators to work second shift. They prefer candidates with IPC-A-610 or J-STD-001 certification but will take people with one year of electrical assembly experience or people with machine operating experience and high attention to detail.  * HS Diploma or GED * Non Smoking Company * Attention to detail * 1+ years electronic manufacturing experience preferred * Good fine motor skills * Must be able to stand and walk all day * Must be able to lift up to 30 lbs.  Benefits of working with Express:  * Holiday and vacation pay * Medical benefits * 401K * Safety incentives * Training * Sc

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Mill Machinist 2018-08-18 no.logo.alt  BORING MILL MACHINIST  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  Hahn Mfg.  Cleveland, OH  BORING MILL MACHINIST  Hahn Mfg.  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job *  Job Description BORING MILL MACHINIST  * We are looking for individuals capable of setting up and operating DevLieg and Toshiba Boring Mills * TOSHIBA , DEVLIEG * Machining Center Machinist * CNC Machinist * Boring Mill Machinist * $18.00-$22.00 per hour plus plenty of overtime * 5 years experience desirable * Benefits include 7 paid Holidays, Vacation, Medical, 401K * State of the art Horizontal and Vertical Mills * 5 minutes east of Downtown Cleveland * Well established company (100 year old) * Short-run large part machining * Challenging and interesting parts * First and Second shifts available Email Resume: rhahn@hahnmfg.com  Fax Resume: 216-

N/A Canton  Stark Principal Chemical Process Engineer2018-08-18 Principal Chemical Process Engineer  This Principal Process Engineer will be the lead engineer of engineering projects.  Must have strong process engineering and control system engineering skills.  Will conceptualize the initial design specifications throughout each project. Responsible for user or customer requirements, project costs and resources. Will work in collaboration with the Engineering Manager who reports to the Executive VP of Operations for this chemical company. Facility is comprised of three separate manufacturing areas: Chlorination, Phosphites and Alkyl Phenol/9228 Finishing.  MUST BE A U.S. CITIZEN AND LIVING IN THE U.S.  * The Principal Process Engineer leads and/or provides engineering direction on capital projects costing up to $500,000 and routinely interfaces with other Engineers senior Technical and R&D leaders in trouble-shooting existing process issues, new processes and conceptual design which may reach capital expenditures of $1MM to $10MM.  * Will provide engineering support to Op

N/A Painesville  Lake Quality Inspector 2018-08-18 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Quality Inspector  Area Temps in Painesville, OH USA  This manufacturing company is seeking a Quality Inspector for an immediate, full-time opportunity. Work hours are Monday through Friday from 6 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.  Responsibilities:  * Visually and dimensionally inspect finished and in-process products * Read and interpret prints and job orders * Complete and maintain a clean work area * Maintain production goals per established schedules and standards * Perform other duties as assigned  Posted date: 15 hours ago||

N/A Toledo  Lucas Production Supervisor 2018-08-18 Production Supervisor  * location: Toledo, OH * type: Permanent * salary: $60,000 - $70,000 per year  job details:  ------------  * location: Toledo, OH * salary: $60,000 - $70,000 per year * date posted: Monday, August 6, 2018 * experience: 0 * job type: Permanent * industry: Miscellaneous Manufacturing Industries * reference: 142096  job description  Production Supervisor  Permanent position: Leading Automotive manufacturer is looking to hire a permanent Production Supervisor for off shift. This opportunity will be located in the Toledo,OH area The ideal candidate will possess experience supervising others in a manufacturing operation in the automotive field. This role comes with a very competitive compensation package ranging from $65-75k. All candidates must be legally authorized to work in the United States.  Responsibilities for the Production Supervisor * Manage departmental performance measures, including visual controls and provides regular progress reports * The Production Supervisor is responsible 

N/A Westlake  Cuyahoga Warehouse Associate Lake 2018-08-18 Warehouse Associate 8441726 OH Westlake -Location Westlake, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $15.00/Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Utilities -WAREHOUSE ASSOCIATE  FORKLIFT  Adecco is currently assisting a local client in their search for an experiencedWAREHOUSE ASSOCIATEinWESTLAKE, OH. This position is a long term temporary job opportunity. If you meet the qualifications listed below, pleaseApply Now atwww.adeccousa.com.A current resume which demonstrates experience is REQUIRED.  Responsibilities forWAREHOUSE ASSOCIATEinclude but are not limited to the following: -Pull merchandise per order. -Package orders efficiently and accurately. -Ability to operate a forklift safely and efficiently. -Must do machine inspection prior to operation on daily basis. -Will load, unload, move, stock and stage products and materials. -Will record and report inventory for accuracy. -Ability to process UPS and FEDEX orders.  Candidates must meet the following requirements for consideration asWAREHOUSE ASSOCI



N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Quality Engineer/Technician 3940Tm2018-08-18 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Search Masters, Inc  Quality Engineer / Technician (#3940TM080718)  Search Masters, Inc in Cleveland, OH USA  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Search Masters has been a BBB Accredited Business since 1974 and has over 40 years of experience in the technical recruiting industry!  Company Description  * Company specializes in the design and development of parts for the aerospace and aviation industry * Minority owned business that is based in the United States and offers clients 24/7 support * This position is open due to company expansion and is a promotable opportunity!  Job Description  * Perform dimensional inspection to ensure accuracy of manufactured parts * Reverse engineer OEM components * Comply with AS 9100 operational guidelines * Perform CMM programming and inspect layouts  Key Requirements  * Prior experience using ZEISS CALYPSO software to program CMMs is preferred, but not required * Prior quality engineering experie

N/A Painesville  Lake Quality Inspector 2018-08-18 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Area Temps, Inc.  Quality Inspector (cc)  Area Temps, Inc. in Painesville, OH USA  Compensation $15 Hourly  Employment Type Full-Time  This manufacturing company is seeking a Quality Inspector for an immediate, full-time opportunity. Work hours are Monday through Friday from 6 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.  Responsibilities:  · Visually and dimensionally inspect finished and in-process products  · Read and interpret prints and job orders  · Complete and maintain a clean work area  · Maintain production goals per established schedules and standards  · Perform other duties as assigned  Qualifications:  · Must have strong inspection experience  · Must be able to use precise measuring equipment  · Must have the ability to read and interpret paperwork  · Must have a working knowledge tools and equipment,  · Must have good communication skills  · Must have an eye for detail  · Must have the ability to lift up to 25 pounds  Only candidates that can pass a background check and drug screen will be consider

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Applications Engineer 3939Bp2018-08-18 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Search Masters, Inc  Applications Engineer (#3939BP080618)  Search Masters, Inc in Cleveland, OH USA  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Search Masters has been a BBB Accredited Business since 1974 and has over 40 years of experience in the technical recruiting industry!  Company Description  * Based in Cleveland, Ohio * Company has over 60 years of industry experience * Specializes in manufacturing a variety of tooling and machining components  Job Description  * Provide cost estimates and generate sales quotes for cutting tooling in a non-union machine shop * Assist in the design of tooling and fixtures using SolidWorks software * Coordinate and collaborate with customers, sales representatives, and manufacturing staff * Attend trade shows (travel requirements are approximately 5%)  Key Requirements  * Must have prior experience with machine tools, tooling, or in a machine shop environment * Proficiency in SolidWorks is required

N/A Sunbury  Delaware Assembly Manufacturing 2018-08-18 Sunbury Assembly Manufacturing  Adecco - Sunbury, OH (7 hours ago)3.8  Apply Now  ------------  Amazing, Long term Openings In Sunbury! 12.00 & $12.25 with an increase after only 30 days. Adecco is assisting this Tier One Honda Supplier recruiting for Manufacturing Assembly jobs in Sunbury, Ohio. These jobs are temp to hire opportunities! As a Manufacturing Assembly worker, you will operate production machines, ensure the manufacturing lines have enough product to continue running, complete job quality and production reporting, and ensure quality control requirements.  Responsibilities for Manufacturing Assembly jobs include but are not limited to: Reading and comprehending instructions and following established procedures Selecting or modifying components according to measurements and specifications Aligning material and putting together parts to build more complex units  You must meet the following qualifications to be considered: Must be able to lift objects up to 40 lbs. Ability to stand for entire shift 

N/A Solon  Cuyahoga Machine Operator 2018-08-18 Machine Operator -Location Solon, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Machine Operator -Adecco is recruiting for Machine Operators for manufacturing opportunities in Solon, OH. This is a long-term temporary position with the possibility of going direct for the right candidate. Review the information below and APPLY asap!  Ideal candidates will possess the following skills: -Minimum of 1 years manufacturing experience -Experience using precision measurement tools (Calipers, Micrometers, etc.) -Able to read and interpret Blue Prints -Ability to work with others in a team environment -Experience performing in process or final inspection -Mechanical ability - Shop math skills -Ability to stand for entire 8-10 hours shift -Flexibility with hours/shifts -Candidates must be able to work on either 1st or 2nd shift  Other job details include:  - Positions are a temporary assignment going for 2-6 month through Adecco but has the ability to go direct for the right candidate.  - Posit

N/A Delaware  Delaware General Labor 2018-08-18 General Labor -Location Delaware, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $10.00/Week -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Day Laborer -Job requirements: It is a pretty physically demanding position No heavy lifting required It is an outside position so the elements can come into play for some candidates Main responsibilities are interior and exterior cleaning washing of campers Other duties include but are not limited to cleaning bathrooms in store emptying trash cans etc Must be physically able to get down on hands and knees for some of the cleaning duties Must be able to lift brushes over their head for exterior washing of campers 40 hours per week full time position 9a 5p Saturdays are mandatory We are closed Sunday and the other day off would be either Tuesday or Wednesday I also ask that the candidates have had a background check and drug screen through Adecco||

N/A Monroeville  Huron Packer/Quality Inspector 2018-08-18 Packer / Quality Inspector -Location Monroeville, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $11.25/Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Quality Control -PACKER  QUALITY INSPECTOR  Adecco is currently assisting local clients in their search forPACKER  QUALITY INSPECTORinMONROEVILLE, OHIO.These positions are temporary to permanent hire. Those assigned will be responsible for a variety of duties. Please fill out an application atwww.adeccousa.com. A resume with prior work history and qualifications is beneficial.  Responsibilities forPACKER  QUALITY INSPECTORinclude but are not limited to the following: -Responsible for monitoring and insuring quality of plastic containers as they are manufactured. -Responsible for sorting product to eliminate non-conforming pieces. -Responsible for the assembly of packing boxes. -Responsible for carefully and accurately packing product for shipment. -Must be able to maintain a clean and safe work environment at all times. -Must be able to complete required paperwork for 

N/A Lima  Allen Assembly Manufacturing 2018-08-18 Assembly Manufacturing -Location Lima, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 11.5 - $ 15 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Adecco is seeking Assembly Manufacturing Workers for temp to hire opportunities at KMI in Kalida, Ohio. Previous experience in a warehouse, manufacturing, fulfillment, or production environment is beneficial, but not required for these manufacturing positions. These are entry level opportunities. Training will be provided, and no previous experience is necessary.No manufacturing experience? No problem, many of our associates come from a diverse skill base. The following fields all have transferable skills that we see beneficial to your success in the KMI positions: machinist, welders, painters, carpenters, laborers, construction workers, general/production labor, assembly, production worker, equipment operators, servers, bartenders, food service workers, warehouse workers and so many more! Apply now for instant consideration!  As an Assembly Manufa

N/A Columbus  Franklin Packaging 2018-08-18 Packaging  Staff Management  Columbus, OH  Posted 11 days ago  Apply on Company Website  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Other Great Industries  Warehouse  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  With Staff Management | SMX, you'll get a weekly paycheck, learn new skills, meet new people, and work with a great management team in a clean and safe environment.  Staff Management associates perform several duties within our client locations, including: Pick and Packing product into cases with ensuring correct count and configuration. Palatalize cases and prepare for shipment. Ensure product quality standards for all aspects of assigned job. Apply today or email your resume to [Click Here to Email Your Resumé].  Industry: Warehouse/Distribution.  Duties: Follow written Standardized operating procedures or work instructions. Pick and pack product according to written standards. Perform routine quality inspecti

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Cnc Machinist 2018-08-18 no.logo.alt  CNC Machinist  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  Hahn Mfg.  Cleveland, OH  CNC Machinist  Hahn Mfg.  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job *  Job Description CNC Machinist / Operator  * We are looking for individuals capable of setting up and operating Large Horizontal Machining and Vertical Machining Centers * TOSHIBA ,OKUMA, HAAS * Machining Center Machinist * CNC Machinist * Boring Mill Machinist * $18.00-$22.00 per hour plus plenty of overtime * 5 years experience desirable * Benefits include 7 paid Holidays, Vacation, Medical, 401K * State of the art Horizontal and Vertical Mills * 5 minutes east of Downtown Cleveland * Well established company (100 year old) * Short-run large part machining * Challenging and interesting parts * First and Second shifts available Email Resume: rhahn@hahnmfg.com  F

National Beverage CorporationColumbus  Franklin Machine Operator 2018-08-25 Machine Operator  National Beverage Corp - Columbus, OH (22 hours ago)3.5  Apply Now  ------------  JOB OVERVIEW: This will involve set up, adjusting, maintaining, and configuring processing equipment according to assigned specifications, and regular communication with production personnel and supervisors and the completion of required paperwork.  ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:  * Turns on all support equipment necessary to run the facility as needed. * Must do visual inspections and complete documentation during the run to insure defect free work. * Load corrugate, labels, bottles/cans, glue, carriers etc... in appropriate machines. * Performs minor package change-overs on equipment as required, as well as change-over to proper raw material. * Performs preventative maintenance on equipment with regards to cleaning and clearing them of debris and materials. * Assist line mechanics in machinery repair or other tasks as/if needed. * Must insure that all equipment is on and functioning properly prior to 

National Beverage CorporationColumbus  Franklin Quality Control II 2018-08-25 Quality Control II  National Beverage Corp - Columbus, OH (22 hours ago)3.5  Apply Now  ------------  JOB OVERVIEW: The Quality Control Technician will be responsible for all aspects of the quality programs and functions. These include maintaining all HACCP, food safety records, plant audits, mock recall programs and training the plant on these issues and procedures. Performs testing to validate the microbiological quality of current and new ingredients, suppliers, and packages. Provides test data to assure the production of high quality products. Tests current and new concentrate ingredients in process and finished concentrates, and beverages products in development and finished products. The QC Technician will also work with the R&D Team on new product launches  ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:  * Knowledge of all cleaning agents and applications, external, internal, cleaners, and sanitizers. * Properly document and follow all procedures set forth in the frequency guide and standards. * Ability to pro

Navistar Springfield  Clark Production Maintenance Supervisor2018-08-22 Navistar, Inc.                                  Production Maintenance Supervisor  in                      Springfield ,  Ohio                                                                                             Navistar International Corporation is a leading North American truck manufacturer with great products, strong market positions and best-in-class distribution. For 175 years we have had a 100% commitment to doing what it takes to satisfy our customers, and our commitment today is as strong as ever. We are rededicated to strengthening our core businesses. Our recent investments and product launches position us for success. It all starts with a comprehensive approach and a team effort from our employees. So were looking for exceptionally talented and results-oriented individuals to join us and deliver on our promises to our customers, dealers, employees and shareholders.    We are currently seeking a Production Maintenance Supervisor to lead our skilled trades (Millwrights, Electricians, Plumber/S

Neograf Solutions, LlcLakewood  Cuyahoga Health, Safety & Environmental Specialist2018-08-18 Health, Safety & Environmental Specialist8/16/2018 -NeoGraf Solutions, LLCLakewood, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -Health, Safety & Environmental Specialist  NeoGraf Solutions, LLC. is one of the world's leading manufacturers of graphite products for applications in a diverse array of industries including electronics cooling.  We have an immediate opening at our Lakewood, OH facility for an HSE Specialist, reporting to the HSE Manager. The primary functions of this position is to support plant environmental, health and safety processes and initiatives in support of Neograf Solutions compliance programs for our two manufacturing locations in Northeast Ohio.  Responsibilities:  * Assists in ensuring compliance to all safe work practices, regulatory standards (EPA, DOT, OSHA, NFPA, etc.) and plant policies and procedures.  * Provides assistance to site personnel to address health, safety, and environmental issues and participates on safety teams.  * Leads and assists in all aspects of incident investigation; verifying roo

Nestle USA IncorporatedSolon  Cuyahoga Senior Specialist - Extrusion Process Engineer2018-08-20 Nestle                                  Senior Specialist - Extrusion Process Engineer  in                      Solon ,  Ohio                                                                                             JOB SUMMARY:    The position requires strong project management, leadership, communication and presentation skills. The candidate must have a thorough end-to-end knowledge of frozen/refrigerated food production equipment for processing unit operations, in particular a deep expertise in wet & dry extrusion with a food product. The candidate must also possess a good understanding of regulatory requirements of a food production facility as it relates to machine design and specification. The candidate should drive process equipment innovation in close relationship with all business partners, internal and external.    PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES:      Be a leader in the implementation of the Nestle R&D Engineering in the definition of standards, best practices and continuous improvement.    Leads proces

Newell Brands Perrysburg  Wood Manager, Production 2018-08-22 Newell Brands Logo  Manager, Production  Applied 17/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  2.7 Newell Brands  Perrysburg, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $48k-$79k  Manager, Production  Newell Brands  Applied 17/08/18   Save  Applied 17/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Position Title: Production Manager, Manufacturing  Reports to: Plant Manager, Operations  Location: Perrysburg, OH  Job Summary:  Plans, directs, and controls all elements of manufacturing and finishing operations to ensure that adequate production resources are available to meet customer service and safety requirements. Working with the Engineering Manager, Quality Leader, Logistics Leader, Distribution Manager and Cost Accounting to ensure that production schedules are met and maintained with product that is in compliance with design, quality, and cost

Nexceris, Llc Lewis Center Delaware Production Associate 2018-08-25 Production Associate  Nexceris, LLC - Lewis Center, OH (4 hours ago)  Apply Now  ------------  This successful candidate will be directly involved in the manufacturing of materials for the fuel cell industry.  Job Responsibilities:  * Activities such as weighing and mixing raw materials * Running quality control tests on product * Meeting metrics including on time delivery, cost of quality, safety and work area cleanliness * Operating and maintaining production equipment such as mills, pumps, mixers, centrifuges and furnaces * Accurately following written batch instructions while recording observations * Maintaining an organized and clean work area * Contributing ideas for continuous improvement  Job Requirements:  * Able to work Monday  Friday, 8:00 AM  5:00 PM * Must be consistent, observant, and conscientious * High school diploma or GED equivalent * U.S. citizenship or permanent residency * Able to stand and walk 6-8 hours per day * Ability to lift and carry up to 35 pounds frequently and up to 50 pounds 

Niagara Bottling Llc Columbus  Franklin Production Operator 2018-08-23 Production Operator Columbus - Gahanna, OH/en-US/Niagara/job/Columbus---Gahanna-OH/Production-Operator_R9266/apply  At Niagara, were looking for Team Members who want to be part of achieving our mission to provide our customers the highest quality most affordable bottled water.  Consider applying here, if you want to:nbsp;nbsp;nbsp;  * Work in an entrepreneurial and dynamic environment with a chance to make an impact.nbsp;nbsp;nbsp; * Develop lasting relationships with great people.nbsp;nbsp;nbsp; * Have the opportunity to build a satisfying career.  We offer competitive compensation and benefits packages for our Team Members.  Production Operator  Operating, monitoring and maintaining the production line.  Detailed Description  * Responsible for overall maintaining of a production line, including starting and stopping of some equipment (palletizers, carton makers, carton sealers, drop packers).nbsp; No mechanical work is performed without prior approval. * Responsible for accurately completing and updating i

Nmg Aerospace Stow  Summit Cnc Machinist Vs5 2018-08-24 CNC Machinist VS5 (3rd Shift)8/24/2018 -NMG AerospaceStow, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -Job Summary:  Set up machines and machining of complex parts with close tolerances. Requires the ability to machine parts using CNC Lathe and/or CNC Mill with little or no supervision.  Job Responsibilities: Structural Products VS5  * Set up tooling and fixtures on machines using engineering set up drawings.  * Establish origins of machine to fixture and machining of first part to blue print requirements.  * Inspect and verify part.  * Run production parts after set up.  * Establish production standards and optimize production for maximum output while maintaining quality and blue print requirements.  * Perform in process inspection and benching of part during machine cycle.  * Complete all inspection data, SPC charts and certified operator documentation.  * Compliance with safety standards and guidelines.  * Maintain good housekeeping during all phases of production.  * Provide support for Lean manufacturing and continuous improve

Nmg Aerospace Stow  Summit Quality Inspector 2018-08-18 Quality Inspector 28/16/2018 -NMG AerospaceStow, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -Job Summary  Responsible for final inspection and in-process audits of parts/assemblies/processes to meet customer specifications, purchase order, and quality requirements. Determine part conformity, compliance, and ensure that it is suitable for use by our customer.  Essential Job Functions  * Inspect/audit product using all variable or attribute measuring equipment and record results to ensure conformance with part and customer requirements.  * Be able to read and understand aerospace specifications, military specifications, industry specifications, and/or manufacturing instructions.  * Be able to read and interpret all print requirements including those developed using Geometric Dimension and Tolerancing (GD&T).  * Perform Airworthiness Representative functions including 8130 documentation.  * Review, control and maintenance of paperwork, documents, certs, and records.  * Be able to set up and operate CMM using established programs.  * P

Nordson CorporationLorain  Lorain Senior Engineer, Controls 2018-08-18 Senior Engineer, Controls  Job Summary The Senior Controls Engineer position focuses on understanding Nordson Automotive systems, controls, and the overall product at very detailed technical level. This position requires the design of electrical control panels and developing software in C for embedded controllers and some ladder logic for PLC's. Essential Job Duties and Responsibilities  * Design electrical control panels to NEC, UL508, and Automotive customer specifications.  * Design, program, and test electrical control panels.  * Prepare AutoCAD electrical panel drawings and maintain controller software.  * Prepare release documentation and support staging system build and test.  * Troubleshoot electrical control systems and provide support to field service calls when required.  * Other duties as assigned.  Education and Experience Requirements Detail-oriented, self-starter with strong communication and organizational skills. The successful candidate will have a proven ability to multi-task and work colla

North Coast Medical Cleveland  Cuyahoga Cnc Mill Machinist/Mold Maker2018-08-22 View All num of num Close (Esc)  North Coast Medical Logo  CNC Mill Machinist / Mold Maker  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  2.6 North Coast  Brooklyn Heights, Cuyahoga, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $9-$21  Per Hour  CNC Mill Machinist / Mold Maker  North Coast  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Description Highly competitive compensation of up to $25 an hour based on experience.  Great 401K and health benefits. * Mold makers must have experience working with tooling, dies and molds, as well as fabricating and machining jigs, fixture, and die / mold components. * CNC machinists must have experience on vertical machining centers using GE Fanuc controls. * Read and interpret shop drawings and blueprints, GD&T knowledge a plus. * Use standard measuring equipment s

Northrop Grumman Dayton  MontgomeryComposite Prototype Technician2018-08-24 Composite Prototype Tech  Composite Prototype Tech Locations:Beavercreek, OH Categories: Technicians Job Description Job ID:DBK20181608-47056 At Northrop Grumman, our employees have incredible opportunities to work on revolutionary systems that impact people?s lives around the world today, and for generations to come. Our pioneering and inventive spirit has enabled us to be at the forefront of many technological advancements in our nation?s history - from the first flight across the Atlantic Ocean, to stealth bombers, to landing on the moon. We look for people who have bold new ideas, courage and a pioneering spirit to join forces to invent the future, and have fun along the way. Our culture thrives on intellectual curiosity, cognitive diversity and bringing your whole self to work ? and we have an insatiable drive to do what others think is impossible. Our employees are not only part of history, they?re making history. Northrop Grumman Innovation Systems designs, builds and delivers space, defense and aviati

Nsp Incorporated Toledo  Lucas Manufacturing- Product Assembly2018-08-25 Manufacturing- Product Assembly Job      Employer Name: NSP Inc SpiderID: 7884990 Location: Toledo, Ohio Date Posted: 8/23/2018 Wage:  Category: Manufacturing Job Code: Number Of Openings: 2  Job Description: Manufacturing- Product Assembly  1st Shift Opportunity  Growing company located in Toledo, Ohio currently seeking motivated employees who are mechanically inclined and excellent with hand tools. Join our excellent company and be part of an amazing team!  Position Duties could include but are not limited to:  -Demolition of product and revitalization of products  -Working with hand tools including but not limited to: hammers, measuring tape, nail gun, saws, sander, staple gun, etc.  -Must be able to lift up to 50 lbs unassisted and up to 70 lbs assisted  -Able to follow instructions with ease and accuracy  -Able to demonstrate excellent teamwork  -Ability to work with fabrics such as foam, fabric and vinyl  -Able to adhere to safety standards  -Fabrication and assembly of panels, tack boards, and other pr

Nuvasive IncorporatedDayton  MontgomeryEngineering Technician, Packaging2018-08-23 10 hours 2018-08-202018-09-19  Engineering Technician, Packaging  NuVasive  Dayton, OH        * Job Code  16865  or  Engineering Technician, Packaging  US, US, OH - Dayton  Minimum Level of Education Required: Associates Degree  Percentage of Travel: No travel required  Location: OH - Dayton  Ref#: 16865  Job Description  * Provides support for projects which includes but not limited to the introduction of new equipment, new processes, changes in processes, equipment upgrades and improvements.  * Support validation activities IQ, OQ ,PQ of equipment, product or processes as required. This can include installation, EHS inspection, drawing verification, instrumentation verification, calibrations, measurements and / or functional testing.  * Performs troubleshooting, repairs and maintenance of production, packaging and utilities equipment and controls systems, following the established company guidelines, equipment operational procedures, site and manufacturer recommendations  * Work with operations daily to inc

Nuvasive IncorporatedDayton  MontgomeryAssociate, Quality Manager 2018-08-19 Job Description:  Summary: Leads a team of Quality Control Inspectors and ensures that all products meet NuVasive's exceptionally high quality standards while ensuring that the velocity of product flow through the function meets supply chain objectives. Builds a team of shareowners that are best in class at execution of quality plans and masters deploying state of the art inspection techniques. Carefully establishes optimal department capacity, and personnel capability through tight collaboration with cross-functional peers that reside globally. Accurately represents QC processes and team to third part auditors such as FDA, ISO 13485 / Notified Body, etc.  *  Inspires QC team to meet and exceed applicable business objectives.  *  Responsible for the day to day management and direction of Quality Control Inspectors across 3 manufacturing shifts.  *  Selects, trains, and develops inspectors to proficiently execute quality plans and competently operate inspection equipment, such as >CMM (PC DMIS) , Keyence, Oasi

Nuvasive IncorporatedDayton  MontgomerySenior Manufacturing Engineer2018-08-19 Job Description:  As a Senior Manufacturing Process Engineer at NuVasive Manufacturing, each day will offer new challenges as you tackle a variety of responsibilities, including:  *  Take ownership of project success for new and existing families of production.  *  Coordinate cross-functional teams to execute and document the manufacturing launch of new/legacy products.  *  Determine manufacturing processes required to accurately and efficiently make spinal implants, from raw material to final cleaning and shipment.  *  Interface with Quality Engineering to determine critical manufacturing process and control characteristics.  *  Develop and complete manufacturing documentation (pFMEA, control plan, process flow, work instructions, and inspection plans).  *  Perform research, design, and development of manufacturing processes including production flow, assembly methods, and production equipment.  *  Execute the Engineering Change Process for process updates and improvements.  *  Perform product/process analys

Nuvasive IncorporatedDayton  MontgomeryMachinist Turning 2018-08-18 9 hours 2018-08-152018-09-14  Machinist Turning - 3rd Shift  NuVasive  West Carrollton, OH        * Job Code  16808  *  Jobs Rated  141st  or  Machinist Turning - 3rd Shift  US, US, OH - West Carrollton  Minimum Level of Education Required: High School/Equivalent  Percentage of Travel: No travel required  Location: OH - West Carrollton  Ref#: 16808  Job Description  3rd Shift hours:  11:00 PM Monday - 7:30 AM Saturday  Set up and operate CNC turning machine(s) as required according to specifications.  *  Understand setup and programming concepts * Know most/all G&M codes for program prove-out & editing * Trouble Shooting  and Problem Solving Skills with alarms/programs * Loading and unloading programs into the machine * Ensure the tooling in the machine match requirements of the tool list * Gather fixtures, collets, tooling, and stops as needed * Able to set up and run swiss turning machine * Know formulas for spindle speed and feed rate * Know all functions for presetting tools using pre-setter * Verify conf

Nuvasive IncorporatedDayton  MontgomeryAssociate Machinist Warrior 2018-08-18 Associate Machinist Weekend Warrior Nights - 4  Job Description 4th Shift Hours: 11:00 PM Thursday - 11:30 AM Saturday 12 hour shifts 3 days Will discuss in detail the hours/shifts The associate machinist is responsible for the overall function of a CNC machine. Providing open communication regarding production and routing any malfunctions to the appropriate person. The associate machinist helps in driving quality and establishing best practices to ensure the highest quality and output of the machine. Maintains the machine area and reports any maintenance issues. Plans and performs basic machine set-ups. Performs visual and dimensional inspections to verify compliance with specifications. Performs rework as necessary. Utilizes Work Orders, blueprints, sketches, written and verbal instructions to determine machining process, procedures, tooling and fixtures requirements. Ensure the tools with the machine match those on the tool list. Loading and unloading parts onto the machine. Enters information into the rou

Omya Cincinnati  Hamilton Plant Design Engineer 2018-08-19 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Omya Logo  Plant Design Engineer  Applied 10/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.9 Omya  Cincinnati, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $59k-$86k  Plant Design Engineer  Omya  Applied 10/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Applied 10/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Plant Design EngineerDepartment / Area  Engineering  Job main responsibilities BASIC FUNCTION:  Responsible forperforming 2D/3D computer aided drafting and design, and for assisting with the preparation of all project related documentation, at the direction of the Department Managers Project Managers or Project Engineers, throughout Region Americas. Responsible for developing and managing engineering project schedules and budgets for in-house planning.  MAIN RESPONSIBILITIES: * Define the scope of a project, assist

On Board CompaniesCleveland  Cuyahoga Cnc Machinist With On-Board2018-08-21 Posted on ZipRecruiter  On-Board Companies  CNC Machinist Position with On-Board!  On-Board Companies in Valley View, OH USA  Compensation $18.50 Hourly  Why Work Here?  On-Board is a Family Owned and Operated Company with Tons of Opportunity for Growth!  Full-time permanent position in Valley View, Ohio!  Title: CNC Machinist Compensation: $18.50/hr Benefits: Complete benefits package available after 60 days  This position will be responsible for, but not limited to: * Set up and operate, in an efficient timely manner, a wide range of machine tools, both CNC and manual such as grinders, mills, lathes, and hones on a diverse range of product involving difficult operations, aerospace tolerances, and complex shapes. Machines used at Valley View include HAAS vertical mills, Toyoda Grinders, Accuturn, Prodigy, Hardinge, and HAAS lathes. * Align and secure holding fixtures, cutting tools, attachments, accessories, or materials onto machines. * Modify programs in response to problems. * Work from and read blueprint

On Board CompaniesCleveland  Cuyahoga Injection Molding Technician2018-08-21 Posted on ZipRecruiter  On-Board Companies  Injection Molding Technician  On-Board Companies in Valley View, OH USA  Compensation $13.75 Hourly  Why Work Here?  On-Board is a Family Owned and Operated Company with Tons of Opportunity for Growth!  Basic Function: Monitors and operates press machines and equipment, insuring the quality of products and conformance with the standard operating procedure is maintained. Able to follow all safety procedures at site while running molding presses with a high attention to detail around the high-temp hazards. Associates must do the required PPE and initiate and follow emergency procedures when necessary. Responsibilities: include the following (other duties may be assigned). The Molding Associate is responsible for many labor-intensive tasks, ranging from sorting of product by weight increments (generally parts weighing .02 grams - 12.0 grams), to setting-up and operating programmable Transfer mold presses performing basic maintenance repair and upkeep on area equipment.

O'neil Tents Canal Winchester Franklin Manufacturing Technician 2018-08-23 Manufacturing Technician  O'NEIL TENTS - Canal Winchester, OH (1 day ago)  Apply Now  ------------  We are looking for an individual to join our manufacturing team. We produce a wide variety of tents, canopies and other custom vinyl products. Experience in manufacturing is preferred but not necessary. We appreciate individuals with a drive to learn manufacturing and we promote from within. Starting wages are negotiable if your work experience is relevant to the field. This is a moderately physical job that involves dragging and pulling rolls of vinyl.  Responsibilities include  - Operating a radio frequency welding machine.  - Industrial sewing  - Measuring  - Precision cutting  Job Type: Full-time  Salary: $12.50 /hour||

Opti Vize ManufacturingColumbus  Franklin 3Rd Shift Production Associate2018-08-25 3rd Shift Production Associate  Opti-Vize Manufacturing - Columbus, OH (10 hours ago)  Apply Now  ------------  We are a high volume steel wire manufacturer in South Columbus seeking Production Associates for machine operation and general production flow.  Shift schedule is Monday through Thursday (10 hour shifts).  We offer full Medical, Dental, Vision, Retirement options as well as Paid Vacations and an excellent Paid Holiday schedule.  We do require a pre-employment Drug Screen and Background Check.  Job Type: Full-time  Salary: $12.50 to $15.00 /hour  Location:  * Columbus, OH (Required)||



Orlando Baking CompanyCleveland  Cuyahoga Maintenance Technician/Mechanic2018-08-20 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Orlando Baking Logo  Maintenance Technician/Mechanic  Applied 16/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.0 Orlando Baking Company  Cleveland, OH  Maintenance Technician/Mechanic  Orlando Baking Company  Applied 16/08/18   Save  Applied 16/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Purpose: The Maintenance Technician will work closely with Operations personnel and Maintenance Mechanics in a safety focused, team-based, environment while conducting preventative and predictive maintenance.  Job Scope: This position reports to the Facility/Maintenance Engineer and will provide expertise with high-speed production equipment, power transmissions, variable speed drives, servos, basic I/O, machine control and PLCs. The Maintenance Mechanic also contributes a wide range of maintenance support to their sh

Owens-Illinois Perrysburg  Wood Sme - Packaging/Industrial Engineer2018-08-22 Job Details -SME - Packaging / Industrial Engineer -Job ID #:5723 -Functional Area:Supply Chain -Position Type:Full-Time Regular -Relocation Provided:Yes -Location:Global HQ - Perrysburg, OH -Department:Supply Chain -Education Required:Bachelors Degree -Experience Required:5 - 7 Years -Apply withLinkedIn -Position Description:  ABOUT O-I:  Owens-Illinois, Inc. (NYSE: OI) is the world's largest glass container manufacturer and preferred partner for many of the world's leading food and beverage brands. The Company had revenues of $6.9 billion in 2017 and employs more than 26,500 people at 78 plants in 23 countries. With global headquarters in Perrysburg, Ohio, O-I delivers safe, sustainable, pure, iconic, brand-building glass packaging to a growing global marketplace.  We are currently seeking a SME - Packaging / Industrial Engineer to join our team at our World Headquarters in Perrysburg, OH  JOB SUMMARY:  This role is part of the global Procurement Organization and is responsible for the design and revision o

Parker Hannifin Ravenna  Portage Extruder Operator 2018-08-20 Extruder Operator - All Shifts at Parker  Ravenna, OH  About the Job  Department Marketing Statement  Founded in 1917, Parker Hannifin Corporation is a $12 billion, global company. With annual sales of $12 billion in fiscal year 2017, Parker Hannifin is the world's leading diversified manufacturer of motion and control technologies and systems, providing precision-engineered solutions for a wide variety of mobile, industrial and aerospace markets. The company has operations in 50 countries around the world. Parker has increased its annual dividends paid to shareholders for 61 consecutive fiscal years, among the top five longest-running dividend-increase records in the S&P 500 index. Parkers engineering expertise and broad range of core technologies uniquely positions the company to solve some of the worlds greatest engineering challenges. By partnering with customers, Parker improves their productivity and profitability and seeks new ways to solve humanity's biggest challenges.  Responsibilities  PRIMARY RESP

Parker Hannifin Ravenna  Portage Warehouse Associate - Several2018-08-20 Warehouse Associates - 2nd Shift - Several Openings at Parker  Ravenna, OH  About the Job  Org Marketing Statement  With annual sales of $12 billion in fiscal year 2017, Parker Hannifin is the world's leading diversified manufacturer of motion and control technologies and systems, providing precision-engineered solutions for a wide variety of mobile, industrial and aerospace markets. The company has operations in 50 countries around the world. Parker has increased its annual dividends paid to shareholders for 61 consecutive fiscal years, among the top five longest-running dividend-increase records in the S&P 500 index.  Responsibilities  PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITY: Perform a variety of materials handling and related duties pertaining to the storage and retrieval of product. DUTIES: 1. Receive all incoming raw material, hose, fittings, etc., insuring that actual quantities received match with those on invoice. Deliver for final placement into racks. Report any damaged items immediately to department supervisor or 

Parker Hannifin Hicksville  Defiance Manufacturing Engineer 2018-08-18 Mfg Eng  OH-Hicksville, United States  Group: Motion Systems Grp N. America  Job Family: Mfg & Prod Engineering  Job ID: 11151-1A  Posted: 2018-08-15       Org Marketing Statement  The Hydraulic Valve Division is part of the Motion Systems Group of Parker Hannifin Corporation and consists of three locations: Elyria, OH, Hicksville, OH and Forest City, NC. The principal business function of the Division is the manufacturing of Hydraulic Valves.  Department Marketing Statement  Founded in 1917, Parker Hannifin Corporation is a $12 billion, global company. With annual sales of $12 billion in fiscal year 2017, Parker Hannifin is the world's leading diversified manufacturer of motion and control technologies and systems, providing precision-engineered solutions for a wide variety of mobile, industrial and aerospace markets. The company has operations in 50 countries around the world. Parker has increased its annual dividends paid to shareholders for 61 consecutive fiscal years, among the top five longest-running d

Parker Hannifin Mentor  Lake Supplier Manufacturing Engineer Senior2018-08-18 Supplier Manufacturing Engineer Sr  OH-Mentor, United States  Group: Aerospace Group N. America  Job Family: Mfg & Prod Engineering  Job ID: 11081-1A  Posted: 2018-08-09        Department Marketing Statement  Parker Aerospace is a global leader in the research, design, integration, manufacture, certification, and lifetime service of flight control, hydraulic, fuel and inerting, fluid conveyance, thermal management, lubrication, and pneumatic systems and components for aerospace and other high-technology markets. The company supports the worlds aircraft manufacturers, providing a century of experience and innovation for commercial and military aircraft.  Essential Functions  This position ensures maximum cost effectiveness and reliability of manufacturing processes and methods at the supply base. Engages the suppliers in determining best methods of manufacture for intricate and/or complex products and machine parts and assemblies. Works with supply base to identify continuous improvement ideas and/or processes

Pei Incorporated Lancaster  Fairfield Electrical Maintenance Technician2018-08-24 Posted on ZipRecruiter  ELECTRICAL MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN  PEI Inc. in Lancaster, OH USA  Compensation $24 to $26 Hourly  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Career opportunity. Growth opportunity. Industry leader.  LANCASTER, OHIO AREA MANUFACTURING PLANT SEEKS INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICAL MAINTENANCE TECH  (Automotive Industry) manufacturing plant seeking industrial maintenance tech with robotics and automation experience.  Must have strong robotics / plc / electrical / mechanical skills and industrial maintenance experience for consideration.  Well qualified candidates will be given immediate consideration.  Opportunity for Over Time  Excellent benefits!  Full Time Direct Hire Opportunity!  Posted date: 14 hours ago||

PepsiCo Inc. Cincinnati  Hamilton Warehouse Person Loader 2018-08-24 For Employers  1 hour 2018-08-232018-09-23  Warehouse Person (Loader) (FT/Nights)  PepsiCo Inc.  Cincinnati, OH       Apply on the Company Site         20.42      This labor-intensive position is responsible for loading transport, bulk, and route trucks. Each type of loading requires strict attention to order accuracy with respect to loading outgoing trucks and unloading incoming trucks. Works from order sheets to build loads using a forklift and/or electronic pallet jack. Position is responsible for accuracy in loading and complying with shipper/receiver documentation. Follows warehouse instructions in building loads. Maintains a clean and safe work environment. Position may be required to work across a wide variety of weather conditions. Transport truck loading involves moving full pallets of products from the warehouse onto a trailer and removing any returned pallets/plastic flats. Responsible for unloading raw materials and placing them in designated warehouse space. Bulk truck loading involves selecting 

PepsiCo Inc. Mansfield  Richland Warehouse Person Loader 2018-08-24 For Employers  1 hour 2018-08-232018-09-23  Warehouse Person (Loader) (FT/Evenings)  PepsiCo Inc.  Mansfield, OH       Apply on the Company Site         16.60      This labor-intensive position is responsible for loading transport, bulk, and route trucks. Each type of loading requires strict attention to order accuracy with respect to loading outgoing trucks and unloading incoming trucks. Works from order sheets to build loads using a forklift and/or electronic pallet jack. Position is responsible for accuracy in loading and complying with shipper/receiver documentation. Follows warehouse instructions in building loads. Maintains a clean and safe work environment. Position may be required to work across a wide variety of weather conditions. Transport truck loading involves moving full pallets of products from the warehouse onto a trailer and removing any returned pallets/plastic flats. Responsible for unloading raw materials and placing them in designated warehouse space. Bulk truck loading involves selecting

PepsiCo Inc. Columbus  Franklin Print Production Operator 2018-08-23 Print Production Operator  G&J Pepsi-Cola Bottlers Inc.  Columbus, OH  Posted 1 day ago  Apply on Company Website  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Travel - None  Other Great Industries  Other  Job Description  Youve worked hard to build your brand, and your visual communications should tell your unique story.  Our amazing team at Middlestreet Graphics provides customizable sign and display solutions to set you on the right path. Providing retail signage, interior and exterior graphics, banners, point-of-purchase products, displays, equipment rebranding graphics, fleet graphics and so much more. Our team of creative experts will optimize your message to your customers.  The Digital Print Production Operator will communicate regularly with the Graphic Production Manager regarding job status and quality concerns. The Digital Print Production Operator will be responsible for the day to day equipment operation, printing, file ripping, and production of banners, signs, murals, vehicle graphics, and POP display 

PepsiCo Inc. Columbus  Franklin Digital Print Production Operator2018-08-22 Digital Print Production Operator  Pepsi-Cola Bottlers - Columbus, OH (6 hours ago)3.9  Apply Now  ------------  Youve worked hard to build your brand, and your visual communications should tell your unique story.  Our amazing team at Middlestreet Graphics provides customizable sign and display solutions to set you on the right path. Providing retail signage, interior and exterior graphics, banners, point-of-purchase products, displays, equipment rebranding graphics, fleet graphics and so much more. Join our team of creative experts and help our customers optimize their message.  The Digital Print Production Operator will communicate regularly with the Graphic Production Manager regarding job status and quality concerns. The Digital Print Production Operator will be responsible for the day to day equipment operation, printing, file ripping, and production of banners, signs, murals, vehicle graphics, and POP display graphics. This position will preflight and quality check artwork files prior to releasing the j

PepsiCo Inc. Akron  Summit Warehouse/Material Handler2018-08-22 WAREHOUSE/MATERIAL HANDLER Requisition # 219315  Part-Time ($16.46/hr)  Akron, OH, 44312  Work Schedule: Sunday through Friday. The shift will either be 7 or 8am to whenever the work is done. Or, 3pm to whenever the work is done. Typically an 8 hour shift, could be longer or could be shorter. Frito-Lay Warehouse/Material Handlers are responsible for a variety of warehouse duties. A key component of PepsiCo's success, Frito-Lay has been making the very best snacks for over 80 years. Classic Lay's®, Cheetos®, and Doritos® are just a few of the products that you would help us produce in one of our manufacturing facilities. Although you will start out working for Frito-Lay, this job can open the door to career opportunities with our parent company, PepsiCo.  We are open 24 hours a day, which means you may not have a typical schedule. As a Full-Time team member, you would work between 40 and 50 hours per week and be eligible to receive full company benefits including health insurance, dental and vision, retirement

PepsiCo Inc. Twinsburg  Summit Manufacturing Plant Maintenance Technician2018-08-20 Mfg Plant Maintenance Technician (FT/Nights/$22/hr) at Pepsi Co  Twinsburg, OH  About the Job  $22.00  Position is responsible for repairing and installing production/manufacturing equipment. Inspects equipment for proper functioning and performs preventative maintenance duties per manufacturer's specifications. Diagnoses equipment malfunctions and makes repairs or adjustments as needed. Must have own hand tools.  This position requires continuous work near heat, noise, gas, and chemicals. The position requires frequent lifting, climbing, standing, walking, crouching, squatting, bending and kneeling. The position may require weekend and/or holiday work.  PRIMARY ACCOUNTABILITIES:  Perform preventative maintenance on production equipment  Repair all production equipment as needed  Perform breakdown analysis  Perform general housekeeping  Upgrade production lines with new equipment/technology  Work with outside contractors working on assigned line  Change line for package changeovers  Comply with GMP, safety, a

Pilot Chemical CompanyCincinnati  Hamilton Corporate Process Controls Engineer2018-08-20 Corporate Process Controls Engineer  Pilot Chemical Company  Cincinnati, OH  Posted 15 hours ago  Apply on Company Website  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Other Great Industries  Engineering  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  POSITION PURPOSE:  Support the business by providing process engineering and control system engineering skills and resources for all manufacturing plants.  Drive business strategy utilizing control system knowledge. Increase reliability of manufacturing facilities via engineering controls.   Support and foster business policies and objectives, while insuring a positive work environment.  DIMENSIONS: ($ responsibilities and numerical values are estimates, based on historic results.)  * Provide strategic direction and implement system wide business controls logic and plan. * Develop and maintain standards for security of process control systems to meet CFATS requirements * Deve

Plasman Group Cleveland  Cuyahoga Material Handler 2018-08-22 Plasman Group Logo  Material Handler  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.4 The Plasman Group  Cleveland, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $9-$13  Per Hour  Material Handler  The Plasman Group  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Do you have what it takes to impact major global auto manufacturers? A-Brite Plating gives you the opportunity to shine. Located in Cleveland, Ohio, A-Brite Plating is an industry pioneer in plating on plastics. A-Brite is a division of the Plasman Group which operates 20 highly automated manufacturing sites and dedicated engineering and sales locations globally.  We are presently looking for a Material Handler to work 2nd shift (3 pm - 11 pm).  Reporting to the Supervisor, the Material Handler is responsible for: * Must read and keep Production 

Polychem CorporationMentor  Lake Machine/Line Operator Trainee - Mentor2018-08-19 Machine/Line Operator Trainee - Mentor, OH  Polychem in Mentor, OH USA  * Ready to start a career? Earn a good living? Are you dependable with a strong work ethic? We have entry level process manufacturing job openings for individuals that want to learn and grow with us! * Polychem has a dedicated training program for our plastic extrusion department that will help you develop your manufacturing skills. We promote from within. All of our employees in production supervisory roles started as winder operators. * Polychem values safety, quality and dependability. We reward employees based on those values with monthly, quarterly and annual incentives. In addition to a competitive starting wage ($14.00/hour plus $1/hour for night shift premium), winder operator trainees receive $.90/hour increase upon completion of training (4 - 6 weeks) and another $.25 - $.90 increase based on line assignment. Our 12 hour shift schedule (including paid lunch breaks) means that you are only scheduled for half the days in a year. A

Possible Plastics IncorporatedGrove City  Franklin General Laborer 2018-08-25 General Laborer  Possible Plastics - Grove City, OH (1 day ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Full Time - 1st Shift Position - 7am to 4pm Possible Plastics is looking for general laborers for the production and finishing of plastic parts. Job includes machine operation ( such as operating a drill press ), measuring of parts to insure accuracy, packaging of finished product, etc. Manual dexterity required along with basic reading, writing, & math skills. Must wear safety glasses, hearing protection, and work boots as well as being able to stand for several hours at a time and lift up to 50 lbs. Reliable transportation is a must. Pre-hire drug screening and background check.  Job Type: Full-time  Salary: $11.00 /hour  Education:  * High school (Preferred)||

Pratt Industries IncorporatedWapakoneta Auglaize Electrical & Instrumentation Technician Pp Mill2018-08-18 16081800011327 Electrical & Instrumentation Technician (PP OH Wapak Mill)  From: 8-16-2018  To: 12-31-2018  General Summary: Electrical and Instrumentation Technician installs, services, troubleshoots, and performs preventive and predictive maintenance functions on plant equipment. This equipment includes but is not limited to; plant lighting equipment, electrical circuits, motors, starters, motor control centers, programmable controllers, control panels, transformers, switches, transmitters, automatic valves, regulators, guide systems, distributed control systems, PLC's, overhead cranes, etc. May perform additional duties as assigned. This job may require assignment to a rotating shift schedule. The Electrical and Instrumentation Technician must be able to read orders, possess basic to intermediate math skills, read and understand technical manuals and literature and be able to operate motorized equipment such as forklifts, scissor lifts, Genie lifts, hoists and cranes. 1. Able to troubleshoot, repair, and w

Precision Brush CompanySolon  Cuyahoga Shop Foreman 2018-08-20 Shop Foreman  Job Description  Looking for a shop foreman who is resourceful technically oriented, proactive and accurate. Able to trouble shoot mechanical issues as well as step in on the line to produce product.  Education and experience:  Supervisory factory experience  Must be able to score 90-95% on mechanical test  Desired Knowledge:  Production materials and machinery tools  engineering and technology principles and practices  Key Competencies:  manage people, machines, and materials  familiar with lathes, milling machines, drill presses, grinders, welding  inspire team work  planning and organizing  attention to detail  communication skills  delegation  conflict management  Managing  Managing factory employees  Driving continuous improvement  Scheduling project work flow and allocation of staff and raw materials  Determining work schedules and material needs  Analyzing job cost time and materials usage  Scheduling preventive maintenance  Technical  Knowledge of basic machinery, electronics, and proces

Precision Welding ManufacturingMount Orab  Brown Machinist/Cnc Machinist 2018-08-25 Machinist / CNC Machinist  Job Description  We are seeking a Machinist / CNC Operator to become an integral part of our team! The Machinist will use specialized equipment to machine and fabricate new metal forms.  Responsibilities:  * Produces machined parts by programming, setting up, and operating a computer numerical control (CNC) machine; maintaining quality and safety standards; keeping records; maintaining equipment and supplies  Job Duties:  * Plans machining by studying work orders, blueprints, engineering plans, materials, specifications, orthographic drawings, reference planes, locations of surfaces, and machining parameters; interpreting geometric dimensions and tolerances (GD&T).  * Plans stock inventory by checking stock to determine amount available; anticipating needed stock; placing and expediting orders for stock; verifying receipt of stock.  * Programs mills and lathes by entering instructions, including zero and reference points; setting tool registers, offsets, compensation, and conditiona

Premiere Coastal SolutionsCleveland  Cuyahoga Vice President Of Sales/Automotive Manufacturing2018-08-25 Premiere Coastal Solutions Logo  Vice President of Sales / Automotive Manufacturing  Applied 21/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  5.0 Premiere Solutions  Parma, OH  Vice President of Sales / Automotive Manufacturing  Premiere Solutions  Applied 21/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Applied 21/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  130-145K  Position Objective:  The Vice President of Sales is accountable for the overall performance and impact of the sales and product engineering organization.  Role Summary:  The VP of Sales and Engineering will be a key member of the companys senior leadership team and will oversee all customer sales and product development activities. S/he will assure that an accurate understanding of the Companys full capabilities is communicated to both existing and new customers. The Vice P

Premiere Coastal SolutionsCleveland  Cuyahoga Purchasing Manager/Automotive Manufacturing2018-08-25 Premiere Coastal Solutions Logo  Purchasing Manager / Automotive Manufacturing  Applied 21/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  5.0 Premiere Solutions  Cleveland, OH  Purchasing Manager / Automotive Manufacturing  Premiere Solutions  Applied 21/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Applied 21/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  This individual is ultimately responsible for sourcing of both direct and indirect materials (primarily wire, and coils of steel), as well as the supporting processes for the purchasing area. This position will work closely with Engineering on new products and existing product modification, as well as the Quality Department on supplier development and the tracking of key supplier measurable s.  NASG Seating (formerly Alex Products) manufactures assembled seat frame components for as a Tier

Procter & Gamble Cincinnati  Hamilton Research And Development Data Engineer2018-08-22 Procter & Gamble                                  Research and Development Data Engineer  in                      Cincinnati ,  Ohio                                                                                             Are you a never give up problem-solver? Do you thrive in a dynamic environment? As a Data Engineer, you will help deliver faster decision-making within R&D to allow for faster launch timing (go-to-market) on initiatives and enable cost-savings efforts. We believe data modeling, wrangling, mapping, and formatting to enable advanced modeling and analytics will be the foundation of your role.    What will I do?  At this job, you will balance multiple projects at different stages of development at a time. In addition, you will need to maintain high level of curiosity and creativity to learn daily on many fronts. You should be self-motivated and able to drive technical insights into actions that improve business results.    We offer you:    * Truly significant work from the beginning   * Mento

Psc Metals IncorporatedSpringfield  Clark Equipment Operator , 2018-08-23 Title: Equipment Operator (Springfield, OH)   COMPANY: PSC Metals   Location ZipCode: 45502   Job Description: Equipment Operator (Springfield, OH)    - Jobs  - Login        - Other  - Springfield, OH, USA  - Full Time     Email Me Similar JobsEmail Me This Job    PSC Metals, Inc. (www.pscmetals.com) is one of the most experienced and largest scrap metal processors in North America, providing services for more than a century to both generators and consumers of scrap. PSC Metals has locations across North America including Ohio, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia and Alabama.  PSC Metals offers a preventative medical benefits package, dental, vision, life insurance, 401(k) - Company match, holidays, personal days, vacation and competitive wages. Uniforms and PPE provided at no cost to employee. Opportunities for advancement.  All candidates must successfully complete pre-employment testing requirements.  PSC Metals, Inc. is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer.  DUTIES 

Qg Incorporated Cincinnati  Hamilton General Warehouse - Seasonal2018-08-21 View All num of num Close (Esc)  QG Logo  General Warehouse - Seasonal, entry level  Applied 17/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.1 QG  Cincinnati, OH  General Warehouse - Seasonal, entry level  QG  Applied 17/08/18   Save  Applied 17/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Description QG is a warehouse distribution facility located in Fairfield, OH who is looking for energetic, dependable candidates to join our team! QG offers a fun flexible work environment. * Inventory Control Clerk - FT and PT hours available. Shifts scheduled between 9:30 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. * Picking orders to fulfill daily customer orders.  * Packaging Clerk  FT and PT hours available. Shifts scheduled between 10:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. * Package product specific to customer specification prior to shipment.  * Order Processing Clerk - PT hours

Rc Twinsburg  Summit Machine Operator/Assembler2018-08-21 Machine Operator/Assembler RC Staff - Twinsburg, OH $12 an hour  RC Staff is seeking individuals who want to join a company for a long term career opportunity.  Metal company in Twinsburg is seeking SOLID employees with machine or production experience for their company. They are willing to train the right candidate- however candidates should have prior experience in a manufacturing setting.  This position will need you to be open to OT, have a good attitude, basic math skills, and a desire to work on a team. Excellent opportunity to get solid work experience.  7am-4pm Monday thru Friday $12/HRt o start Temp-to-hire opporunity.  Job Type: Full-time  Salary: $12.00 /hour  Experience:  * Machine Operator: 1 year  4 hours ago - save job||

Rc Twinsburg  Summit Basic Metal Machine Operator2018-08-21 Basic Metal Machine Operators RC Staff - Twinsburg, OH $12 an hour  RC Staff is seeking individuals who want to join a company that offers excellent career opportunities!  Metal company in Twinsburg is seeking SOLIDworkers with manufacturing/machine operation experience for their company. They are willing to train the right candidate, but need someone who is used to a dirty hot manufacturing environment!  This position will need you to be open to OT, have a good attitude, basic math skills, and a desire to work on a team. Excellent opportunity to get solid work experience.  Willing to train the right candidates but should have at least an entry level knowledge of the manufacturing environment.  Day shift: 7am-4pm Monday thru Friday $12/HRto start Temp-to-hire opporunity.  Job Type: Full-time  Salary: $12.00 /hour  11 hours ago - save job||

Regal Beloit CorporationTipp City  Miami Commerical Refrigeration Associate Design Engineer2018-08-19 Title: Commerical Refrigeration Associate Design Engineer   COMPANY: Regal Beloit Corporation   Location ZipCode: 45371   Job Description: Description:Provides tactical support to design basic new components or products and improve existing components or products. Provides tactical support to design or improves basic components and products with a basic understanding of design tools and methods. Optimizes basic components and products with a basic understanding of analysis methods. Assists in solving basic problems with an aptitude for basic problem solving skills. May assist in developing basic test plans from existing test protocol for basic products or components.  Job Responsibilities: Support Design efforts for all Commercial Refrigeration Group products with emphasis on electronics processes & smart products. Execute mechanical design for IOT & Power Line Communication enclosures that meet IP67, IP66 from infancy to production. Work closely with engineers on New Product Development projects and MCO Proj

Rexnord Twinsburg  Summit Machine Operator I - Deburr 2018-08-18 Machine Operator I - Deburr8/16/2018 -RexnordTwinsburg, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -BRIEF DESCRIPTION Perform duties to set up and operate a number of Non-CNC controlled machines and or hand tools to produce precision machined components with in a work-cell environment. Follow quality and safety rules and keep work area in a clean and orderly condition. This Position is also responsible for contributing to the improvement of safety, quality, productivity, cost, and 5S in the Deburring Department.  KEY ACCOUNTABILITIES  * Work from process sheets, blueprints, setup sheets, setup cards, Gemba boards, and verbal as well as written instructions.  * Set up and operate production machines in accordance with established procedures and guidelines.  * Make adjustments to machine settings to complete tasks accurately, according to specifications and in a timely fashion.  * Use calipers, micrometers, depth and height gauges, gauging and locating fixtures, as well as other fixed and universal gauging equipment such as Sunnen ga

Rexnord Twinsburg  Summit Machinist III - Gear Cuttter 2018-08-18 Machinist III - Gear Cuttter8/16/2018 -RexnordTwinsburg, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -BRIEF DESCRIPTION Perform duties to set up and operate a number of different manual as well as computerized numerical controlled gear cutting machining operations. Strictly adhere to all documented work procedures for machining operations. Demonstrate continued improvement in the areas of quality and productivity. Actively contribute to the improvement of 5S in the department. Actively participate in cross training program to improve and broaden skill set. Promote safety awareness and comply with all safety rules. KEY ACCOUNTABILITIES  * Records all labor and job time accurately in the PICK system.  * Produce all parts per the job routing  * Follow all quality system policies and procedures.  * Perform most any job at rate with minimal instruction  * Can set-up & operate most equipment in the area (at rate)  * Good knowledge of tooling  * Maintain Neat, well-organized work-area  * Good Problem Solving Skills  * Other duties as assig

Rhinegeist Cincinnati  Hamilton Packaging Technician 2018-08-19 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Rhinegeist Logo  Packaging Technician  Applied 10/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.4 Rhinegeist Brewery  Cincinnati, OH  Packaging Technician  Rhinegeist Brewery  Applied 10/08/18   Save  Applied 10/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Title: Packaging Technician Reports to: Packaging Manager Based in: Cincinnati Ohio Position Type: Full time with benefits  Work Hours: Flexible, Must be willing to work shift rotation schedule  Rhinegeist Brewery is a swiftly growing four year old craft brewery based in the Over The Rhine historical neighborhood of downtown Cincinnati, Ohio. We have built a strong and dedicated team who believe in the power and beauty of great beer. We are looking for a Packaging Tech to operate and maintain our packaging equipment. We offer a competitive salary

Rieck Services Dayton  MontgomeryHvac Mechanical Engineer Grad/Pe Track2018-08-23 HVAC Mechanical Engineer Grad / PE Track job in Dayton - Ohio, USA / United States | Construction Jobs  Rieck Services  Job Type :  Permanent Job Location :  Dayton - Ohio, United States Job Salary :  Competitive Main Industry :  Construction Posted On :  23 August 2018 22/09/2018 Job Description :  Job Description  HVAC Mechanical Engineer Grad/PE Track  Job Description: The HVAC Mechanical Engineer is responsible for supporting and assisting in staff engineers in design, engineering and estimating cost for HVAC design/build projects.  Essential Functions:  -Technical writing with Word and EXCEL including graphs, tables, diagrams, flow charts for proposals and reports. -Capable of writing and interpreting ASHRAE Level 1, 2, 3 energy audits. -Familiar with using DD BIN data and data Loggers. -Reviewing utility bills, rate structures and benchmarking. -Capable of simple return on investment economics. -Develop HVAC and plumbing design/build project plans both engineering and estimation. -Capable of providing b

Rochling Glastic CompositesCleveland  Cuyahoga Machine Operator 2018-08-25 Machine Operator  Job Description  SUMMARY: Perform required duties to support the molding of, as well as to mold a variety of flat and contoured parts.  PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES: Responsible for the operation of automated, semi-automated and manual equipment, the computer and duties related to the operations of automated presses. Operate hot presses where set-ups are made by others, and comply with prescribed molding cycles and procedures. Perform all related duties including but not limited to: packing and stacking fiber sheets and parts; weighing molding material; applying resins; cleaning molds; loading and unloading press; trimming, dressing, and cleaning; disposing of parts.  ADDITIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES:  Work involves visual check for quality, use of sonic test meter, micrometer, other gauge equipment, scale rules, hoists, riding and non-riding lifts, mixing equipment, and hand and power tools as directed through general procedures, specific instruction, and/or shop orders  * Following established prac

Rogers Group Cleveland  Cuyahoga Mechanical Engineer Healthcare2018-08-18 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Rogers Group Logo  Mechanical Engineer (Healthcare)  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  Rogers Group  Cleveland, OH  Mechanical Engineer (Healthcare)  Rogers Group  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company *  Mechanical Engineer / Healthcare Design If you are interested in this position, please submit your resume in Word format to careers@rogers-group.com  Our client is seeking Healthcare/Hospital Design Mechanical Engineering Professionals who have experience in Healthcare Engineering Design (HVAC, Plumbing, and Fire Protection) for our Energy Facility Group in our Cleveland/Akron, OH offices. This position reports directly to the Manager of Healthcare and will work closely with the Directors, Managers and Engineering staff to ensure clients needs and expectations are met/ex



Sai Atharva Mfg & ServicesCleveland  Cuyahoga Manufacturing/Industrial Engineer2018-08-22 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Sai Atharva Mfg. & Services Logo  Manufacturing / Industrial Engineer  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  5.0 Mfg Services  Cleveland, OH  Manufacturing / Industrial Engineer  Mfg Services  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Applied 18/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Description POSITION TITLE: Manufacturing / Industrial Engineer  SUMMARY  We are searching to fill a full time Manufacturing / Industrial Engineer position with a manufacturer located in the area of Garrett, IN (Fort Wayne area). * Pay range is $80k to $85k per year * Relocation assistance available for the right candidate. * Great benefits, matching 401k and more. * Growth opportunities REQUIRED EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE  · This position requires a Bachelors Degree in Engineering, or a comparable discipline  · At

Saint Gobain Akron  Summit Senior Controls Engineer 2018-08-19 Title: Senior Controls Engineer   COMPANY: Saint-Gobain   Location ZipCode: 44308   Job Description: Saint-Gobain has an exciting opportunity for a Senior Controls Engineer. This highly technical role will have 3 components: Ideation/Deployment, Design/Build, and Installation/startup/networking. The Senior Controls Engineer will interface with process experts to identify and solve safety, quality, delivery, and cost problems through Saint-Gobainâs operation excellence system (WCM). This person will design and build complete electromechanical systems and may also utilize automation integrators to complete projects. Finally, once the process is automated, the engineer will be responsible for maintaining the systems in place and connecting them to the Saint-Gobain intranet for seamless data collection.  The manufacturing process requires a high component of quality control and production efficiency. The Senior Controls Engineer will have the opportunity to demonstrate a high impact in this environment. This is a

Salas O'brien Columbus  Franklin Senior Mechanical Engineer 2018-08-22 Salas O  Senior Mechanical Engineer  Applied 12/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.7 Salas O'Brien  Columbus, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $61k-$82k  Senior Mechanical Engineer  Salas O'Brien  Applied 12/08/18   Save  Applied 12/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  With a motto of expect a difference, a compelling, ownership-driven culture, and offices around the country, Salas OBrien draws the best engineering, architecture, and construction professionals in the country.  The Job  Our office in Columbus, OH is looking for a Senior Level Mechanical Engineer. The primary focus of this role is mechanical design of industrial system integration systems in the manufacturing and food and beverage industries. We are looking for someone with the following: * Background in Central Utility Systems * Bachelors Degree in Mec

Sam Dong Delaware Columbus  Franklin Machine Operator For A 2018-08-20 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Machine Operator for a fantastic company!  Sam Dong Delaware in Columbus, OH USA  Compensation $14 to $15 Hourly  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Great benefits, family-type culture, paid birthday off, cook-outs, appreciation events, great potential for year-end bonus!  PRODUCTION / MACHINE OPERATOR  3rd shift  rotating schedule- 12 hour shift  (Training starts on day shift 7am - 3pm M-F for approx. 2 months then moves to 3rd shift)  3rd shift - 12-hours one week for 5 days; then 12 hours on Wed/Thurs the next week (just 2 days)  Great reasons to be on our team - Sam Dong Ohio, Inc.  Up to $15/hour within 6 months  5% shift difference in pay for night shift  Attendance bonus  extra days off  Paid birthday off!  A caring culture  cook-outs, basketball court, appreciation events,  community involvement  to name a few  Join our team today! (our positions fill quickly, so dont delay)  Sam Dong Ohio, Inc. (located in Delaware,

Sam Dong Delaware Delaware  Delaware Maintenance Mechanic 2018-08-20 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Maintenance Mechanic  Sam Dong Delaware in Delaware, OH USA  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Great benefits, family-type culture, paid birthday off, cook-outs, appreciation events, great potential for year-end bonus!  Mid-size manufacturing company in Delaware looking for a qualified maintenance tech to join our company. The qualified candidate's primary job objective is to apply knowledge and experience in plant systems to meet the maintenance support needs of the company.  ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS: Maintains the physical plant, machinery, equipment, and miscellaneous devices used for plant utilities, plant systems, and all production, service, and administrative departments. Uses preventative and corrective maintenance techniques to troubleshoot and repair machinery and equipment throughout the facility. Uses miscellaneous hand and powered tools, pullers, jacks, rigging devices, fork trucks, calipers, measuring devices, 

Schindler Holland  Lucas Process Development Engineer2018-08-22 Schindler Logo  Process Development Engineer  Applied 17/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.4 Schindler  Holland, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $58k-$83k  Process Development Engineer  Schindler  Applied 17/08/18   Save  Applied 17/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews   »   *  Start apply with LinkedIn  *  Start apply with Facebook  *  Start apply with Xing  *   Start  * Please wait...  Location: Holland, OH, Ohio, United States Requisition ID: 12004  Schindler stands for mobility. Mobility needs experts. Join our team in Holland, OH.  Founded in Switzerland in 1874, the Schindler Group is a leading global provider of elevators, escalators, and related services. Schindler mobility solutions move one billion people every day all over the world. Behind the company's success are over 60,000 employees in more than 100 c

Schneider Electric Cleveland  Cuyahoga Iso/Quality Engineer 2018-08-20 ISO/Quality Engineer  Schneider Electric  Cleveland, OH  Posted 1 day ago  Apply on Company Website  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Travel - None  Manufacturing  Information Technology  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  For over 125 years, ASCO Power Technologies has been pioneering every major product innovation in power transfer technology. Today, we are an industry leader in the manufacturing of automatic transfer switches, industrial control products and power control systems, and the world leader in emergency and standby power transfer solutions. We are the Power Authority - committed to providing a full range of quality-driven products backed by 24-hour nationwide service support.  ASCO Power Technologies, an industry leader in the manufacturing of Automatic Transfer Switches, Industrial Control Products, Load Banks, Power Control Systems, Services and Solutions, has an exciting career oppor

Schneider Electric West Chester Butler Mechanical Technician II 2018-08-20 # Mechanical Tech II  ![](http://schneiderele.taleo.net/custom/images/company_logo_01.gif)        **SUMMARY:**    This position assists in plan maintenance repairs and new installation for commercial, industrial, and institutional customers using detailed company guidelines.  Performs basic customer support activitiesfor equipment and systems products.   **PRIMARY DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:** ****    * ·         Repair and install various mechanical system equipment   * ·         Troubleshoot and verify correct operation of equipment and field devices   * ·         Perform preventative maintenance on customer and company furnished equipment and devices   * ·         Signature level authority as indicated by the Authorization Level Document.   * ·         Other duties may be assigned    **QUALIFICATIONS:  **To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to perform each primary duty satisfactorily. The requirements listed below are representative of the education, experience, skills and/or abili

Scotts Company Columbus  Franklin Machine Operator 2018-08-20 Scotts Miracle-Gro Logo  Machine Operator - Marysville, WA  Applied 16/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.0 Scotts Miracle-Gro  Columbus, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $12-$17  Per Hour  Machine Operator - Marysville, WA  Scotts Miracle-Gro  Applied 16/08/18   Save  Applied 16/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  At Scotts Miracle-Gro we think people are like plants....in the right place you will grow and flourish. Are you an advocate of making the world a more beautiful place by inspiring others, championing new ideas and being intellectually curious? Are you not afraid to roll up your sleeves and get your hands dirty? If so, then we want you as part of our Scotts family...the world's largest marketer of branded consumer lawn and garden care products!  We are looking for a Machine Operatorwho will grow at our Oper

Scotts Company Columbus  Franklin Production Associate 2018-08-20 Scotts Miracle-Gro Logo  Production Associate - Marysville  Applied 16/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.0 Scotts Miracle-Gro  Columbus, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $10-$15  Per Hour  Production Associate - Marysville  Scotts Miracle-Gro  Applied 16/08/18   Save  Applied 16/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  At Scotts Miracle-Gro we think people are like plants....in the right place you will grow and flourish. Are you an advocate of making the world a more beautiful place by inspiring others, championing new ideas and being intellectually curious? Are you not afraid to roll up your sleeves and get your hands dirty? If so, then we want you as part of our Scotts family...the world's largest marketer of branded consumer lawn and garden care products!  We are looking for Production Associates who will grow at our 

Scotts Company Columbus  Franklin Group Leader, Shipping 2018-08-18 Scotts Miracle-Gro Logo  Group Leader, Shipping - Marysville  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.0 Scotts Miracle-Gro  Columbus, OH  Group Leader, Shipping - Marysville  Scotts Miracle-Gro  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  General Summary  The Shipping Group Leader is responsible for all aspects of their shift as well as working with other departments and shifts to promote a safe, productive environment as it pertains to the Distribution Center. This individual should be self-motivated leader who will help set expectations for the shipping office and be responsible for their results. This individual will help lead six individuals consisting of full time associates, as well as temporary associates three shifts.  The Shipping Group Leader will route orders, prepare st

Sea Incorporated Columbus  Franklin Mechanical Engineer Forensics2018-08-19 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Mechanical Engineer (Forensics)  SEA, Ltd. in Columbus, OH USA  SEA, Ltd. is adding to our headquarters in Columbus, OH!  https://vimeo.com/253854703  Essential Job Functions & Responsibilities:  * Conduct field investigations and perform forensic engineering & failure/accident analysis on incidents involving all types of machinery, mechanical equipment and devices including cranes, presses, pressure vessels and hydraulic, pneumatic, HVAC systems, boilers, gas systems, plumbing systems, etc. * Investigate and analyze mechanical devices, products and designs * Conduct unbiased investigations for various clients * Responsible for retention and development of client relationships * Provide technical findings and conclusions in laymen's terms, both verbally and in written reports. * Support conclusions by appropriate testimony in legal proceedings. * Deliver professional presentations, develop client relationships and promote self to client groups. * Maintain professional and technical kno

Shearers Foods IncorporatedMassillon  Stark Millennium Plant Receiving Afternoons 32018-08-25 2018-08-25  Massillon/MILLENNIUM Plant Receiving Afternoons #3 Job Opportunity at Shearer's Foods  Posted on Aug 25  Location: Massillon, OH  Job Type: Full Time  Job ID: W4166637    Are you a motivated, focused and eager person looking for something thats never just a job? Then we want you to join our MILLENNIUM WAREHOUSE Plant Team located on MASSILLON, Ohio! Here are a few reasons to consider Shearer's Snacks:  * Be a part of a company experiencing exciting growth * Experience company-wide spirit of teamwork and support * Have immediate impact in your role * Be an integral part of producing the snacks America loves * Feel like your contribution matters  The Millennium Plant Warehouse Receiving Team Member will be responsible for shipping and receiving activities such as building pallets, performing physical labor while engaged in loading/unloading functions, forklift operation, moving pallets to and from the production area with manually operated pallet jacks, as well as all other duties as assigned. The t

Shearers Foods IncorporatedMassillon  Stark Millennium Plant Warehouse 7A2018-08-25 2018-08-25  Massillon/MILLENNIUM Plant Warehouse NIGHTS 7p/7a Job Opportunity at Shearer's Foods  Posted on Aug 25  Location: Massillon, OH  Job Type: Full Time  Job ID: W4166634    Are you a motivated, focused and eager person looking for something thats never just a job? Then we want you to join our MILLENNIUM WAREHOUSE Plant Team located on MASSILLON, Ohio! Here are a few reasons to consider Shearer's Snacks:  * Be a part of a company experiencing exciting growth * Experience company-wide spirit of teamwork and support * Have immediate impact in your role * Be an integral part of producing the snacks America loves * Feel like your contribution matters  The Millennium Plant Warehouse Team Member will be responsible for shipping and receiving activities such as building pallets, performing physical labor while engaged in loading/unloading functions, forklift operation, moving pallets to and from the production area with manually operated pallet jacks, as well as all other duties as assigned. The team member 

Shearers Foods IncorporatedMassillon  Stark Millennium Plant Warehouse Receiving2018-08-25 2018-08-25  Massillon/MILLENNIUM Plant Warehouse RECEIVING Day Job Opportunity at Shearer's Foods  Posted on Aug 25  Location: Massillon, OH  Job Type: Full Time  Job ID: W4166636    Your Career Begins at Shearer's Snacks! Shearer's Snacks is the largest producer of private label of salty snacks, crackers and cookies in North America and the largest producer of kettle cooked potato chips in the world. Shearer's Millennium Plant in MASSILLON, OHIO is seeking PLANT WAREHOUSE TEAM MEMBERS who are eager to work in a challenging, fast paced environment.  The Millennium Warehouse Receiving Team Member will be responsible for physically, systematically and properly receiving, inspecting, storing, rotating, counting and staging of all materials. The team member will be expected to keep the work area clean at all times at a level consistent with the high standards of food manufacturing. This team member will also have the responsibility of supplying materials to the production team, returning materials to the racks wh

Shearers Foods IncorporatedMassillon  Stark Millennium - Maintenance Technician - Afternoon2018-08-24 2018-08-24  MILLENNIUM - Maintenance Technician - Afternoon an Job Opportunity at Shearer's Foods  Posted on Aug 24  Location: Massillon, OH  Job Type: Full Time  Job ID: W4166534    Maintenance Technician  Your Career Begins at Shearer's Snacks! Shearer's Snacks is the largest producer of private label of salty snacks, crackers and cookies in North America and the largest producer of kettle cooked potato chips in the world. Shearer's Millennium Plant in MASSILLON, OHIO is seeking team members who are eager to work in a challenging, fast paced environment.  Summary: The Maintenance Technician is responsible for eliminating minor stops and breakdown related losses.  Maintenance Technicians must be self-starters and are responsible for maintaining and repairing specialized process and packaging equipment. This role will be responsible for answering calls, line improvements, and preventative maintenance work throughout the facility.  Qualifications:  * Education & Experience: Must have the basic technical aptitu

Shepherd Color CompanyCincinnati  Hamilton Production Supervisor 2018-08-22 Production Supervisor  The Shepherd Color Company  Cincinnati, OH  Posted 4 hours ago  Apply on Company Website  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Manufacturing  Job Description  JOB DESCRIPTION  Job Title: Production Supervisor  Education: Strong technical ability with mathematical and reasoning skills.  A Technical Degree is preferred.  *Experience: Previous supervisory experience is preferred, Production Team Lead experience strongly preferred  *Reports to: Manufacturing Leader  Character Traits: conscientious, detail oriented, reliable  General  Responsibility:    Supervise production employees and see this is accomplished in a safe and environmentally sound manner.  Facilitate new employee training and other support activities.  *Duties:  1. Assign tasks to Operations personnel.  2. Provide leadership and direction within area of direct responsibility.  3. Cover critical areas for PLLs during their vacations.  4. Generation and distribution of Production Reports.  5. Completion of various tasks to supp

Shiloh Industries IncorporatedValley City  Medina Mechanical Engineer 2018-08-18 Mechanical Engineer  Description Position Description: Researches, plans, designs and implements mechanical, electro-mechanical, pneumatic and hydraulic products and systems, and coordinates activities involved in fabrication, operation, application, installation, and repair of mechanical and electromechanical systems. Maintain and increase production efficiencies as well as troubleshoot problems, identify resolutions, and implement solutions. Essential Duties and Responsibilities: Researches and analyze data such as design proposal, specifications, and manuals to determine feasibility of design and/or application. Designs products or systems such as instruments, controls, robots, machines, mechanical, thermal, hydraulic, or heat transfer systems. Plans and coordinates the fabrication of test and control apparatus and equipment, and development of methods and procedures for testing products or systems with in-house departments or off-site vendors. Coordinates fabrication and installation activities to ensure 

Shirley Parsons Cleveland  Cuyahoga Ehs Coordinator Aa 2018-08-22 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Shirley Parsons  EHS Coordinator [AA-10824]  Shirley Parsons in Cleveland, OH USA  Compensation $55,000 to $65,000 Annually  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  A manufacturing and recycling organization is seeking an EHS Coordinator to be based from their Cleveland, OH area facility. Reporting to the Safety Supervisor, the EHS Coordinator will contribute to the development and implementation of EHS programs. The successful candidate will need a strong understanding of safety and environmental compliance programs, and will be tasked with record keeping, reporting and auditing.  The Role:  * Influences Plant, Production, Operations, Maintenance and site management to drive the EHS performance * Supports company interface with regulatory authorities for regulatory visits, requests and submissions for the region * Monitors changes to all Environmental regulations pertaining to their area and reviews recommendations for incorporation into EHS manageme

Silfex Springfield  Clark Manufacturing Senior Manager In2018-08-22 Manufacturing Senior Manager in Springfield    Job Ref: 495721418  Employer: Network  Company Name: Silfex  Industry: Manufacturing and Production  Job Type: Full Time  State: Ohio  City: Springfield  Zip Code: 45503  Post Date: 08/14/2018  Silfex: Makers Wanted - Careers Made  Here&apos;s why: Silfex is the leading provider of precision components used to make and operate semiconductor tools - enabling the trillion-dollar global electronics industry. Silfex&apos;s products are integral to semiconductor equipment, solar, and optical markets. As a wholly owned subsidiary of Lam Research, Silfex is the world&apos;s largest custom silicon growing facility.  We&apos;re looking for talented Manufacturing Senior Managers for our brand new Springfield, Ohio location who share our mission to deliver innovative, high tech solutions to our customers.  The Manufacturing Senior Manager can expect to:  Lead the work flow for a team that will be meeting production schedules and driving lean initiatives.  Expectations and r

Silfex Springfield  Clark Lean Manufacturing Technician In2018-08-22 Lean Manufacturing Technician in Springfield    Job Ref: 495721419  Employer: Network  Company Name: Silfex  Industry: Manufacturing and Production  Job Type: Full Time  State: Ohio  City: Springfield  Zip Code: 45503  Post Date: 08/14/2018  Makers Wanted - Careers Made  Here&apos;s why: Silfex is the leading provider of precision components used to make and operate semiconductor tools - enabling the trillion-dollar global electronics industry. Silfex&apos;s products are integral to semiconductor equipment, solar, and optical markets. As a wholly owned subsidiary of Lam Research, Silfex is the world&apos;s largest custom silicon growing facility.  We&apos;re looking for talented Lean Manufacturing Technicians in our brand new Springfield, Ohio location who share our mission to deliver innovative, high tech solutions to our customers.  Lean Manufacturing Technicians at Silfex can expect:  To provide support and work directly with, but not limited to different levels of Silfex Management, Supervisors, Leads, an

Sk Food Groveport  Franklin Warehouse Lead 2018-08-25 Warehouse Lead - 3rd Shift  SK FOOD GROUP - Groveport, OH (2 hours ago)2.9  Apply Now  ------------  Established in 1943, the SK Food Group is a leader in the food manufacturing and wholesale food sales industry. We produce a complete line of products for many different market segments including retail, convenience stores, vending and the transportation industry. In addition, we pride ourselves on the sub-contract manufacturing and private labeling capabilities our company offers to customers throughout the United States. Please visit http://www.skfoodgroup.com for more information.  We are looking for a Warehouse Shift Lead to join our team in Groveport, Ohio. Reporting to the Warehouse Supervisor, the Warehouse Shift Lead leads warehouse team while promoting positive employee relations and ensuring the highest levels of accuracy and quality.  Essential Duties:  * Lead warehouse employees and ensure that assigned tasks are completed during periods of limited supervision on-site or in off-site facilities. * C

Smithfield Foods Cincinnati  Hamilton Quality Assurance Supervisor2018-08-21 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Smithfield Foods Logo  Quality Assurance Supervisor  Applied 11/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.2 Smithfield Foods  Cincinnati, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $50k-$64k  Quality Assurance Supervisor  Smithfield Foods  Applied 11/08/18   Save  Applied 11/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Overview  The position summary states the general nature and purpose of the job. Overall accountabilities are defined in this section.  Responsibilities include providing direct management of shift QA staff and inspection duties encompassing all SPC and Specialist responsibilities and knowledge. Oversees daily training and project objectives, as instructed by the QA Manager, including all product, QMS and SPC inspections. Provides solid leadership within the Plant QA department to achieve the co

Snider Blake Cleveland  Cuyahoga Production Worker 2018-08-20 Production Worker  Snider-Blake  -  Hudson, OH  $12.75 an hour  Snider-Blake, in partnership with Little Tikes is in need of several Production workers in Hudson, Ohio! This company manufactures, assembles, and ships children's toys.  Openings include positions in the following departments: *Assembly *Roto Helper *Blow Mold *Injection *Distribution Center  Pay rates are up to $12.75 per hour depending on shift and position and raises are given at 90 and 180 days!!!  *Must be able to pass drug screening and background check!*  ***Call 330-762-4422 for more information****  Walk-ins Welcome Monday  Friday at 1904 Buchholzer Blvd., Akron Ohio from 9AM-3PM Bring two forms of ID (Driver License or ID Card & Birth certificate or social security card) to register!  Like our facebook page for more openings: https://www.facebook.com/SniderBlakeAK/  Snider-Blake  1904 Buchholzer Blvd  Akron, OH 44310  (330) 762-4422  Job Type: Full-time  6 hours ago - save job  Apply Now  Apply Now  Save this job||

Sofo Foods Toledo  Lucas Production Line - Food - Machine Operator 3Rd2018-08-18 Sofo Foods Logo  Production Line - Food - Machine Operator 3rd Shift  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  2.3 Sofo Foods  Toledo, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $13-$18  Per Hour  Production Line - Food - Machine Operator 3rd Shift  Sofo Foods  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Description  Production Line - Food - Machine Operator  Toledo, OH  We encourage our team members to take control of their own success. Working at  A & M Cheese requires energy, commitment and a competitive spirit. Here, you will work in a fast-paced environment filled with challenges and opportunities.  A & M Cheese is a processor and distributor of fine cheeses in the US, and is currently looking for you to fill the role as a Sanitation Worker at our Toledo, OH location and become part of o

Spectrum Brands Dayton  MontgomerySenior Process Engineer 2018-08-24 Job Title -Senior Process EngineerJob # -US09285Requisition Type -RegularFunction -EngineeringState/Province -OhioCity -DaytonRegion -USPosting Start Date -Aug-22-2018 -Division Information  Spectrum Brands Global Auto Care division is the leading global manufacturer and marketer of automotive appearance, performance, and do-it-yourself A/C recharge products sold under iconic brands that include Armor All®, STP®, A/C Pro®, and Tuff Stuff®. Headquartered in Danbury, Connecticut, with key operations in Europe, the Americas and Asia, the Division has annual revenues approaching $500 million. Global Auto Care has assembled a team of industry veterans with successful track records in innovation and solutions for the automotive aftermarket, experience managing global businesses, and making successful acquisitions. The GAC team consists of approximately 370 associates in locations throughout the world. -Job Summary  This position is accountable for the development, planning/coordination and implementation of Blendin

Sr Resources IncorporatedMansfield  Richland Production Supervisor - Shifts2018-08-24 Production Supervisor - 12 hour shifts    Location Mansfield, OH  Salary $55,000 - $65,000  Job Type Direct Hire  Degree Associate  Date Aug 23, 2018  Job ID 2620108  Production Supervisor  12 hour shifts (7 p.m. to 7 a.m.) Mansfield, OH area Salary up to 65K + overtime potential  Do you enjoy fast-paced manufacturing environments? Do you enjoy coaching your staff, overseeing production and improving processes?  This could be for you!  This fast-paced, automotive supplier is seeking a Production Supervisor for their manufacturing facility.  The company supplies to the automotive industry and is diverse in their customer base. The Production Supervisor will report to an Area Manager and will have up to 15 direct reports. The Production Supervisor is responsible for the overall day-to-day performance of the production area, including the following: * Meeting daily, weekly and monthly production requirements and goals * Making daily adjustments in manpower * Training and evaluating the hourly workforce * Finding

Sr Resources IncorporatedToledo  Lucas Mechanical Engineer 2018-08-24 Mechanical Engineer    Location Toledo, OH  Salary $70,000 - $80,000  Job Type Direct Hire  Date Aug 22, 2018  Job ID 2586660  Job Summary  Cutting edge manufacturer of Industrial products is seeking a top of their game Mechanical Engineer to research, design and test their mechanical and electromechanical products and systems. This person will direct activities involved in fabrication, operation, application, installation and repair of products and systems. If you enjoy leading projects and providing direction to interns, designers and other engineers to accomplish project goals, you'll enjoy this opportunity.  Job Responsibilities  * Analyze customer design proposals, prototypes, specifications and manuals to determine feasibility of designs * Perform tolerance stack ups, loading calculations and other analysis * Design complex systems, machinery, equipment, and instrumentation that will interface using software * Fabricate test control apparatus and equipment and develop procedures for testing products or 

Sr Resources IncorporatedColumbus  Franklin Production Supervisor 2Nd Assembly2018-08-18 Production Supervisor 2nd (assembly)    Location Columbus, OH  Salary $50,000 - $55,000  Job Type Direct Hire  Degree Bachelor  Date Aug 16, 2018  Job ID 2619227  The Manufacturing Supervisor is accountable for leading, directing and coordinating activities for  assigned production staff to achieve targets set for areas including but not limited to safety, quality, productivity, process and product improvement, compliance, cost, etc.  This is a 2nd shift assembly position.  * Supervises assigned staff in daily operations, maintaining a high level of floor presence, monitoring daily operations and processes, and providing direction to staff as needed to maintain a safe and compliant work environment. * Interprets company policies to workers and enforces safety regulations. * Coaches and counsels employees on a timely basis regarding performance (behavior, skills and attitude) to form a high performance team.  Responsible for performance appraisal process for the manufacturing staff. * Identifies training needs

Ssp Fittings CorporationTwinsburg  Summit Warehouse Associate 2018-08-18 Posted on ZipRecruiter  SSP Fittings  Warehouse Associate  SSP Fittings in Twinsburg, OH 44087 USA  Compensation $13 Hourly  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Family owned, high employee tenure, profit share, on-site fitness center and medical clinic that is free to use  Summary/Objective  Maintain accurate incoming finished goods data and product inventory on shelves. Prepare boxed customer product for shipping documentation and readiness to ship.  Essential Functions  · Count, record and perform final inspect with incoming finished goods  · Enter finished good information into the Companys computer system for inventory purposes.  · Interpret shipping documents (pick list) and other customer documents  · Pull finished parts from warehouse shelves for assembly and shipping.  · Prepare packaging and final inspection documents, completing necessary information  · Prepare and package parts for readiness to ship.  · May perform assembly and other nece

St Bernard Soap CompanyCincinnati  Hamilton Mechanical Maintenance Technician2018-08-20 Mechanical Maintenance Technician  St. Bernard Soap  Cincinnati, OH  Posted 1 day ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Degree - 4 Year Degree  $27.25 /Hour  Industrial  Engineering  Job Description  Job Responsibilities   Troubleshoot and repair industrial machinery and mechanical equipment for improved up-time.   Modify, maintain, or repair mechanical equipment and piping systems to ensure proper functioning.   Perform mechanical preventive maintenance on equipment in all areas of the plant.   Work from ladders, scaffolds, or roofs to install, maintain, or repair mechanical equipment or piping.   Plan layout and installation of equipment and piping based on job specifications and mechanical codes, and complete installation.   Inspect and repair mechanical systems, equipment, or components to identify hazards, defects, to ensure compliance with mechanical codes.   Diagnose malfunctioning systems, apparatus, or components, using test equipment and hand tools to locate the cause of a breakdown an

Standardaero Cincinnati  Hamilton Machinist - Cnc Lathe 2018-08-22 StandardAero                                  Machinist - CNC Lathe  in                      Cincinnati ,  Ohio                                                                                             Position Description    * 2nd Shift Opening *      Performs setup, calibration, maintenance, programming and operation on a variety of machining equipment (both Manual & CNC) including lathes, VTL, grinders, drill presses, milling machines, computer numerically controlled and hydraulic presses to assemble and/or fabricate parts and complex assemblies.   Reads and interprets specification manuals, blueprints, templates and layouts to determine machining operation to be performed.   Computes dimensions and tolerances and measures and lays out work pieces.   Verifies dimensions of products for accuracy and conformance to specifications using precision measuring instruments such as calipers, gauges and micrometers. Troubleshoots, debugs and modifies to achieve expected performance.   Adjusts and sets up machine t

Standardaero Cincinnati  Hamilton Machinist - Manual Lathe 2018-08-22 StandardAero                                  Machinist - Manual Lathe  in                      Cincinnati ,  Ohio                                                                                             Position Description    * Weekend Shift *      Performs setup, calibration, maintenance, programming and operation on a variety of machining equipment including Manual Lathes, grinders, drill presses, milling machines, some computer numerically controlled and hydraulic presses to assemble and/or fabricate parts and complex assemblies.   Reads and interprets specification manuals, blueprints, templates and layouts to determine machining operation to be performed.   Computes dimensions and tolerances and measures and lays out work pieces.   Verifies dimensions of products for accuracy and conformance to specifications using precision measuring instruments such as calipers, gauges and micrometers. Troubleshoots, debugs and modifies to achieve expected performance.   Adjusts and sets up machine tools for use b

Stanley Black & DeckerGeorgetown  Brown Value Stream Engineer 2018-08-24 Value Stream Engineer8/24/2018 -Stanley Black & DeckerGeorgetown, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -JOB SUMMARY: Assumes overall accountability for Safety, Quality, Cost, Profitability, and Delivery for products and processes in an assigned Value Stream from raw material to finished goods ready to ship. Directly interact with all internal departments, product managers, suppliers, customers and Stanley Black and Decker facilities.  Responsible for the design of production tools and/or machines, and for developing solutions to production problems relating to materials, processes, and tooling focused on the assigned Value Stream. He or she supports new products and programs by developing new processes, specifying the designs for tooling and machinery and developing production controls.  ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:  * Specifys production tooling and equipment design for manufacture of assigned Value Stream components and products.  * Creates part routings and enters them into SAP as required.  * Assume overall accountability for the



StarTech.com Lockbourne  Franklin Warehouse Associate 2018-08-20 Warehouse Associate at StarTech  Lockbourne, OH  About the Job  StarTech.com is currently looking for Warehouse Associates to join our US Distribution team at our Lockbourne, Ohio location. Reporting to the Warehouse Supervisor, our Warehouse Associates are responsible for the timely and accurate picking and packing of customer orders and inter-company transfers, preparing stock for shipment, and processing all relevant documents.  Shifts alternate 4x10 weekly  This job offers a competitive wage, quarterly bonus potential, and employer paid benefits!  Key Responsibilities  * Identifying inventory shortages * Maintaining a clean and safe working environment * Moving and organizing pick shelves, office equipment and furniture * Proficient use of radio frequency and scanning tools  What You Will Gain  * An opportunity to work full time, demonstrating your passion for teamwork and customer service * Exposure to a fast-paced, entrepreneurial environment * Exciting employee perk programs, including: a paid charity 

Staub Manufacturing SolutionsDayton  MontgomeryCnc Machinist/Laser Operator2018-08-25 CNC Machinist / Laser Operator - great culture and benefits!  Job Description  CNC Laser Cutting Machine operator  Would you like to work for a growing company with a great culture?  Are you motivated and like to work in a fast paced environment with minimal supervision?  Do you possess an attention to detail and maintain a clean, orderly and safe work environment?  If so, we want you to join our team!  We have a current opening for laser operators with great attitudes on 2nd shift.  This person will operate one of our state of the art CNC laser cutting machines. We will also cross train this individual to run our other equipment so that they can become a valuable member of our team.  We offer competitive wages, medical, dental and eye insurance (we pay 80%), quarterly profit sharing, vacation pay, holiday pay, and more! Night shifts also have a 10% night bonus!  These are direct hire positions and are not with an employment agency.  All employees must be able to pass a drug test.  Send resume along with refe

Steris Corporation Mentor  Lake Machine Operator 2018-08-21 Machine Operator - 3rd Shift at Steris Corporation  Mentor, OH  About the Job  Title:  Machine Operator - 3rd Shift  Req ID:  11353  Category:  Manufacturing Operations  City:  Mentor  State:  OH  Postal Code:  44060  Description:  At STERIS, we help our Customers create a healthier and safer world by providing innovative healthcare and life science product and service solutions around the globe.  Duties  Operate fabricating equipment: press brakes, manual shears, drill and tap machines  1. Receives work instructions and prepares and operates equipment in accordance with instructions. 2. Monitors the quality of own work being produced and conducts own inspection 3. Documents work as required. 4. Actively seeks out process improvements and communicates appropriately. 5. Performs basic machine set ups and adjustments. 6. Moves materials to appropriate location for pick up to next work station. 7. Performs daily clean up, maintenance, and 5s work within area of responsibility. 8. Complies with all regulatory, sa

Stolle Machinery North Canton Stark Material Coordinator/Saw Operator2018-08-21 Material Coordinator/Saw Operator  Stolle Machinery Company - North Canton, OH (1 day ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Stolle Machinery Company, LLC is seeking motivated individuals to join a world-class manufacturer of two-piece can machinery and high speed equipment. Stolle offers innovation and sense of purpose by allowing employees to be creative within a team oriented environment. We offer our employees a competitive salary and comprehensive benefits package that includes medical, dental, vision, tuition reimbursement, PPE reimbursement, 401k, company paid LTD/STD, company paid life and AD&D insurance, paid holidays and more! Stolle is currently seeking a Material Coordinator to join the organization. We are looking for individuals with the talent and skills required to contribute to our continued growth and success.  JOB SUMMARY: Assist machinists by performing duties such as supplying or holding materials or tools, maintaining machinery and/or cleaning work area and equipment.  PRINCIPLE ACCOUNTABILITIES

Stoneridge IncorporatedMansfield  Richland Global Commodity Quality Manager Plastics2018-08-22 Global Commodity Quality Manager  Plastics  Global Commodity Quality Manager  Plastics    Position Title:     Global Commodity Quality Manager  Plastics    Reports To:     Supplier Performance Manager    Location:     Lexington, Ohio    Full-/Part-Time:     Full-time    POSITION SUMMARY:    The Global Plastics Commodity Quality Manager (GCQM) will possess profound commodity specific knowledge (both technical and quality methodology) to provide guidance, prioritization and commodity specific training to regional CQM team members.  The GCQM will work closely with Global Commodity Strategy managers on strategy, supplier qualification and assessments.   The GCQM will assist and provide support on APQP activity, as well as monitoring and managing overall supplier performance; leading / supporting supplier improvement programs globally.    MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES:    Ability to develop supplier development strategies and improvement plans, using available supplier performance data, as well as current and future busi

Strategic Hr Cincinnati  Hamilton Materials Engineer 2018-08-21 strategic HR, inc. Logo  Materials Engineer  Applied 17/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  5.0 strategic HR, inc.  Cincinnati, OH  Materials Engineer  strategic HR, inc.  Applied 17/08/18   Save  Applied 17/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Company Description  Sur-Seal goes the extra mile to solve the toughest challenges around the world of sealing for OEMs in Lighting, Electronics, Medical and HVAC. You may not know our products, but you certainly know the products that ours go in such as home heating systems, hospital beds, roadside lighting, and more. From initial design concepts to prototyping to small batches to full scale production, Sur-Seal provides end-to-end engineering and manufacturing services to our customers.  Job Description  Job Opportunity Materials Engineer with Sur-Seal in Cincinnati, OH  Does 

Superior Beverage Cleveland  Cuyahoga Maintenance Technician 2018-08-25 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Superior Beverage Group Logo  Maintenance Technician - 3rd Shift (Full Time)  Applied 21/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.2 Superior Beverage Group  Cleveland, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $13-$29  Per Hour  Maintenance Technician - 3rd Shift (Full Time)  Superior Beverage Group  Applied 21/08/18   Save  Applied 21/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Please note this application requires cookies to operate effectively. If you do not allow cookies on your browser, you may experience errors or be unable to submit your application. (How to Allow Cookies).  Back to Category List > Available Positions > Job Description  Maintenance Technician - 3rd Shift Location: Cleveland, Ohio  Our Maintenance / Mechanic Technicians are responsible for performing routine and preventative maintenan

Swisslog Logistics Mason  Warren Project Engineer Mechanical 2018-08-19 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Swisslog Logistics  Project Engineer Mechanical  Swisslog Logistics in Mason, OH USA  Compensation $65,000 to $85,000 Annually  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Global organization that is growing! One of the best 401K program's in the industry.  The Project Engineer simultaneously manages the design of multiple field installation projects through the engagement of a flexible work force within designated region. The Project Engineer is fully responsible for the management of the technical portion of the projects awarded to Swisslogs WDS NA Project size and quantity to be assigned based on individual ability.  Description  * Support weekly project meetings both internal and external. The Project Engineer will be the primary technical expert in all customer business meetings. * Maintain project engineering documentation files for the assigned projects. * Support PM resolution of conflicts and / or resource shortfalls. * Part

Talent Tool Die IncorporatedBerea  Cuyahoga Quality Manager 2018-08-21 Quality Manager Talent Tool and Die, Inc. - Berea, OH 44017 $60,000 - $80,000 a year  Summary:  The Quality Manager is responsible for development and implementation of quality systems and processes. This position ensures the quality team appropriately supports the operation and meets customer needs by implementing repeatable and measurable standards for all stakeholders.  Essential Functions:  * Manage the Quality Management System to comply with ISO 9001 Quality Standards * Responsible for coordinating calibration and recording of test devices. * Responsible for maintaining and updating all controlled QMS documentation including but not limited to the Quality Manual, Procedures, Work Instructions, Records, etc. * Initiate and lead root cause analysis for quality issues, and implement appropriate and sustainable corrective action. * Improve product quality by completing product, company, system, and compliance audits; investigation of customer complaints; reviewing and analyzing returned product; collaborate

Taylor Corporation Grove City  Franklin Material Handler 2018-08-19 Title: Material Handler (8336          )   COMPANY: Taylor Corporation   Location ZipCode: 43123   Job Description: Material Handler (8336 )  Supply Chain Management Grove City, Ohio  Apply  Description  Position at Taylor Communications Inc.   Taylor Communications is seeking a Material Handler to work in Grove City, OH to perform system and/or manual tasks to support inbound and outbound operations. This position is responsible for operating material handling equipment to move product within the warehouse while maintaining the organization of the warehouse.    Shift Available   - Open to working Sunday - Saturday, shift can verify     Responsibilities Include:   - Operate material handling equipment to move product within the warehouse.  - Check-in inbound product and tag product accordingly.  - Perform various receiving functions, such as unloading trucks and putting away product in the correct location.  - Maintain pick locations by cutting product open and placing product in primary picking locations.  -

Tekni Plex IncorporatedToledo  Lucas Operator 2018-08-23 Operator 1  in  Toledo, OH  at  Tekni-Films  Date Posted:  21/8/2018                 Job Snapshot Employee Type: Full-Time Location: Toledo, OH Job Type: Date Posted: 21/8/2018 About Us Tekni-Films is the leading manufacturer and supplier of high barrier films, foils and pouch materials for the pharmaceutical, medical, diagnostic health and beauty industries.  With over 40 years of experience, we provide global healthcare companies with packaging solutions that protect and deliver pharmaceutical and medical products. Our wide range of materials is complemented by our services for customized formulations, innovative solutions, and just-in-time delivery.  With four plants  located in North America, South American and Europe, Tekni-Films is your expert for healthcare packaging. Job Description   Division:  Business Unit: Films Department:  Location: Holland - Films Virtual Position: No Shift:  Union Position: No Tekni-Plex Who is Tekni-Plex?    We are a 50 year global leader in advanced plastic and rubber polyme

Teva PharmaceuticalsCincinnati  Hamilton Operator I 2018-08-23 Operator I  Teva Pharmaceuticals  Tweet  Location:  Cincinnati, OH  Date:  08/21/2018 2018-08-212018-09-19  56a8f0ea9ddc  Teva Pharmaceuticals   Apply on the Company Site   Research Salary *  Careercast Networks  * Diversity * Disability  * Job Details * Company Details  Job Details  Operator I  Date: Aug 18, 2018  Location: Cincinnati, Ohio, US, 45213  Company: Teva Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd.  Company Info  Teva is a global pharmaceutical leader and the worlds largest generic medicines producer, committed to improving health and increasing access to quality health solutions worldwide.  Our employees are at the core of our success, with colleagues in over 80 countries delivering the worlds largest medicine cabinet to 200 million people every day. We offer a uniquely diverse portfolio of products and solutions for patients and weve built a promising pipeline centered around our core therapeutic areas.  We are continually developing patient-centric solutions and significantly growing both our generic and sp

The Azek Company Wilmington  Clinton Production Manager 2018-08-25 Production Manager  Responsible to provide leadership and coordinate the activities of production in order to ensure that the department is running efficiently and effectively. Position will be responsible to maintain all key performance and budgetary metrics. The successful candidate will be expected to deploy the tools of lean/quality systems to drive continuous improvement throughout the operation and will support the new product development process.  * Maintain a clear understanding of plant capacity vs. actual plant production output by reviewing various data through the production area within the department Business Unit.  * Prepares operational schedules and coordinates manufacturing activities to ensure production and quality of products meet specifications.  * Review production orders and/or schedules to ascertain product data such as types, quantities, and specifications of products and scheduled delivery dates in order to plan department operations.  * Applies progressive quality and lean systems t

The Plasman Group Cleveland  Cuyahoga Machine Operator - Search, Multiple2018-08-25 Machine Operator - new search, multiple openings at The Plasman Group  Cleveland, OH  About the Job  Do you have what it takes to impact major global auto manufacturers?  A-Brite Plating gives you the opportunity to shine.  Located in Cleveland, Ohio, A-Brite Plating is an industry pioneer in plating on plastics.  A-Brite is a division of the Plasman Group which operates 20 highly automated manufacturing sites and dedicated engineering and sales locations globally.  We are presently looking for Machine Operators to join our Cleveland, OH team.  Openings are available on the following shifts:  * 1st shift:  7 am - 3:30 pm, Monday -  Reporting to the Process Supervisor, the Machine Operator is responsible for:  * Check scrap sheet hourly to assure machine is operating correctly. Check rectifiers continually for correct current and amperage. * Follow daily voltage settings. Constantly check parts from decorative chrome to see if any changes are to be made. * Take hourly temperatures of designated tanks with ther

The Plasman Group Cleveland  Cuyahoga Material Handler 2018-08-20 Material Handler - 2nd shift (3 pm - 11 pm) at The Plasman Group  Cleveland, OH  About the Job  Do you have what it takes to impact major global auto manufacturers?  A-Brite Plating gives you the opportunity to shine.  Located in Cleveland, Ohio, A-Brite Plating is an industry pioneer in plating on plastics.  A-Brite is a division of the Plasman Group which operates 20 highly automated manufacturing sites and dedicated engineering and sales locations globally.  We are presently looking for a Material Handler to work 2nd shift (3 pm - 11 pm).  Reporting to the Supervisor, the Material Handler is responsible for:  * Must read and keep Production Schedule with you at all times * Fill and stock the racking staging area according to Production Schedule. * Stack empty boxes in inspection staging area neatly * Boxes that are not needed or saved to ship back to customers are to be discarded. * Take all empty skids away from staging area * Be available to rack parts on the line as needed * Use pallet jack for moving s

Thermo Fisher Scientific IncCincinnati  Hamilton Mechanic, Packaging Maintenance2018-08-19 Title: Mechanic, Packaging Maintenance   COMPANY: Thermo Fisher Scientific   Location ZipCode: 45217   Job Description: Job Description  Key Requirements  Include the following. Other duties may be assigned.  â¢ Troubleshooting packaging, and serialization equipment.  â¢ Mechanical, pneumatic, electrical troubleshooting.  â¢ Advanced electrical skills: ability to diagnose control circuits, drives. PLC experience preferred but not required.  â¢ Train employees on various manufacturing equipment.  â¢ Full Compliance with SOPs and Good Manufacturing Procedures (cGMP).  â¢ Changeover of production equipment related to format and serialization.  â¢ Assembles and/or modifies complex components and systems. Installs mechanical assemblies and hardware.  â¢ Validates and verifies operation of newly installed equipment to evaluate system performance under actual operation conditions.  â¢ Communicate within and through the Engineering and Manufacturing departments.  â¢ Manage multiple projects simultaneously.  â¢ Analys

Thermo Fisher Scientific IncBedford  Cuyahoga Supplier Quality Engineer 2018-08-18 Title: Supplier Quality Engineer   COMPANY: Thermo Fisher Scientific   Location ZipCode: 44146   Job Description: Job Description  When youâre part of the team at Thermo Fisher Scientific, youâll do important work, like helping customers in finding cures for cancer, protecting the environment or making sure our food is safe. Your work will have real-world impact, and youâll be supported in achieving your career goals.  Location/Division Specific Information  Our team specializes in radiation measurement products serving the nuclear power, medical and security markets and our business-unit specializes in field analysis instruments (FTIR/Raman and XRF) performing elemental and isotope identification for laboratory, mining, narcotics as well as other markets. As a Supplier Quality Engineer you will work for our Field and Safety Instruments business at our Cleveland metropolitan area site in Oakwood Village, Ohio where our specialty is radiation measurement and detection equipment.  How will you make an impact?  

Thermo Fisher Scientific IncMarietta  WashingtonProduct Optimization Engineer - Electrical2018-08-18 Title: Product Optimization Engineer - Electrical   COMPANY: Thermo Fisher Scientific   Location ZipCode: 45750   Job Description: Job Description  When you join us at Thermo Fisher Scientific, youâll be part of a smart, driven team that shares your passion for exploration and discovery. With revenues of $20 billion and the largest investment in R&D in the industry, we give our people the resources and opportunities to make significant contributions to the world.  The Product Optimization Engineer â Electrical is part of the Laboratory Products Division (LPD) which unites deep scientific expertise, a collaborative culture and rich resources to deliver the lab equipment and consumables that our customers need to achieve their scientific goals â quickly, reliably and safely. Our smart lab solutions make it faster and easier for our customers to focus on what matters most â delivering answers and innovations that save and improve lives.  How will you make an impact?  The POE III - Electrical will support the des

Thyssenkrupp Columbus  Franklin Safety Coordinator 2018-08-23 Safety Coordinator  thyssenkrupp Elevator Corp - Columbus, OH (1 day ago)3.9  Apply Now  ------------  Your responsibilities thyssenkrupp Elevator Americas is currently seeking an experienced Safety Coordinator in Columbus, OH. Assist in coordinating, building and maintaining a safety culture within the region to eliminate injuries, reduce workers compensation costs, improve safety performance & awareness, and elevate regulatory compliance with OSHA and EPA Essential Duties and Responsibilities: Support safety improvements and reporting by organizing, analyzing and distributing safety data for the Business Unit (BU) and the regional and global teams Provide safety communications to the BU through use of all available media to include our internal safety website and BU platforms Be a part of the safety team that develops and implements safety manuals, processes and tool box talks Work with corporate for the creation and development of industry specific safety apps for our BU Conduct safety audits and training 

Tigerpoly Manufacturing IncorporatedGrove City  Franklin Team Leader 2018-08-25 Team Leader - 2nd Shift  Tigerpoly Manufacturing, Inc., 6231 Enterprise Parkway - Grove City, OH (1 day ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Tigerpoly Manufacturing, Inc., a Tier 1 supplier of high quality injection and blow-molding plastic and rubber components for the automotive industry, is seeking a talented professional who desires a real opportunity to develop a meaningful and lasting career.  Cell Leader  2nd Shift  (Mon-Fri 2:45pm  11:30pm plus additional days and hours as needed)  Summary of Responsibilities:  * Assist shift supervisor with making machine assignments and daily manning. * Provide back-up supervision in the absence of the shift supervisor. * Audit processes to ensure associates are producing quality parts efficiently. * Assist with production and operate equipment, as needed. * Monitor daily and monthly customer requirements. * Implement corrective actions as part of the 5S program and ensure quality part are being produced by monitoring part inspections and customer sorts. * Train new and e

Timken Company Canton  Stark Associate Application Engineer2018-08-18 Associate Application Engineer  Your Career Begins at Timken If you're ready for a challenging career that provides you with the ability to advance personally and professionally, look to Timken. Our associates make the world more productive by improving the efficiency and reliability of the machinery that keeps industry in motion.  Upon hire, the Associate Application Engineer will participate in the Timken Technical Training Program. During this accelerated 6-month training program based in North Canton, Ohio, you'll be exposed to all aspects of the Timken Bearings and Power Transmission business. Upon completion of the training program, the Associate Application Engineer takes skills learned in the Timken Technical Training Program and applies them to identify relevant solutions to numerous customer opportunities in their assigned market segments. They will analyze customer application requirements and business goals to develop optimized bearing/system solutions. This will help the engineer develop substant

Timken Company Bucyrus  Crawford Manufacturing Associate 2018-08-18 Manufacturing Associate  Your Career Begins at Timken If you're ready for a challenging career that provides you with the ability to advance personally and professionally, look to Timken.  Our associates make the world more productive by improving the efficiency and reliability of the machinery that keeps industry in motion.  The Timken Company engineers, manufactures and markets bearings, transmissions, gearboxes, belts, chain and related products, and offers a spectrum of powertrain rebuild and repair services. Known for its quality products and with 14,000 employees operating from 28 countries, Timken makes the world more productive and keeps industry in motion.  The Timken Company, Bucyrus Bearing plant, located in Bucyrus Ohio is a manufacturer of tapered roller bearings.   The Bucyrus Bearing Plant is currently seeking applicants for full-time Manufacturing Associate jobs.  What We Offer:  * Competitive Wages - starting competitive pay plus shift differential for afternoon and night shift.  * Competitiv

Treehouse Foods, IncLancaster  Fairfield Extrusion Operator 2018-08-21 Extrusion Operator Job      Employer Name:  SpiderID: 7866092 Location: Lancaster, Ohio Date Posted: 8/18/2018 Wage: Negotiable Category: Manufacturing Job Code: POSTING-3-8784-2218  Job Description:  Employee Type:  Full time  Location:  OH Lancaster  Job Type:  Production Operations  Job Posting Title:  Extrusion Operator  Job Description:  The Lancaster Ready-to-Eat Cereal Plant, a TreeHouse Private Brands site, is currently looking for an Extrusion Operator to join our team. This is an opportunity to join a recognized and growing company within the food manufacturing industry, where you will have a direct impact on our ability to safely deliver quality products at a competitive cost. We are offering a competitive compensation package for this position, including benefits (health, vision and dental) and 401(k). The preliminary schedule will require working every weekend with two days off during the week. Openings are on 2nd or 3rd shift.  The Extrusion Operator is responsible for supporting the extruding a

Trexler Rubber CompanyRavenna  Portage Laborer 2018-08-19 Laborer  Trexler Rubber is looking for a new full-time member of our team. You will be providing general labor and production support throughout the plant. Experience with hand tools; basic computer skills; valid driver's license. We provide a competitive wage, health care and 401(k).  recblid 1q34d2a2lqfg3cf9wlr97lkip7ellv  This job is available to residents of USA only.  * ID#: 668955127 * Location: Ravenna, OH , 44266  * Type: General Labor * Company: Trexler Rubber||

Trimble Navigation LimitedDayton  MontgomerySupplier Quality Engineer - Electromechanical2018-08-18 Supplier Quality Engineer - Electro-Mechanical7/18/2018 -Trimble Inc.Dayton, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -DESCRIPTION  Trimble is an exciting, entrepreneurial company, with a history of exceptional growth coupled with a disciplined and strategic focus on being the best. While GPS is at our core, we have grown beyond this technology to embrace other sophisticated positioning technologies and, in doing so; we are changing the way the world works. Our solutions are used in over 140 countries and we have incredibly diverse lines of business.  Our employees represent this diversity and can be found in over 30 countries, working closely with their colleagues around the world. Due to our geographic, product and customer reach, there is plenty of room at Trimble for exceptional people to grow. Come position yourself with an innovative industry leader and position yourself for success.  SUPPLIER QUALITY ENGINEER (SQE) MECHANICAL  Job Summary  Supplier Quality Engineer, Mechanical, is a key leadership position matrix reporting

Trimble Navigation LimitedUnion City  Darke Mechanical Engineer 2018-08-18 Mechanical Engineer  Trimble is an exciting, entrepreneurial company, with a history of exceptional growth coupled with a disciplined and strategic focus on being the best. While GPS is at our core, we have grown beyond this technology to embrace other sophisticated positioning technologies and, in doing so; we are changing the way the world works. Our solutions are used in over 140 countries and we have incredibly diverse lines of business. Our employees represent this diversity and can be found in over 30 countries, working closely with their colleagues around the world. Due to our geographic, product and customer reach, there is plenty of room at Trimble for exceptional people to grow. Come position yourself with an innovative industry leader and position yourself for success. Mechanical Engineer Job Summary: Under general supervision and direction, creates and develops component and product designs utilizing approved procedures. Develops and presents alternatives or recommendations relative to assigned pr

Triumph Group IncorporatedForest  Hardin Manufacturing Engineer 2018-08-21 Manufacturing Engineer 2  Triumph Group designs, engineers, manufactures, repairs, and overhauls a broad portfolio of aviation and industrial components, accessories, subassemblies, systems and aircraft structures. We partner with original equipment manufacturers (OEMs) and operators of commercial, regional, business and military aircraft worldwide, to provide products and services that solve their hardest problems. So, whatever the part, component or complexity of assembly, Triumph is committed to quality, service and meeting the specialized needs of each customer. Triumph participates at all levels of the aerospace supply chain  from single components, to complex systems, to aerospace structures and their contents. We provide solutions for the entire product life cycle of an aircraft  from raw material to aftermarket service. Our unique ability to integrate a broad range of products and capabilities is our competitive advantage. Triumph Integrated Systems  Electronics & Control  Ohio is a leading independen

Trn Akron  Summit General Labor 2018-08-21 General Labor  TRN - Akron, OH (10 hours ago)3.6  Apply Now  ------------  J&O Plastics , an award winning plastic manufacturer in Rittman, OH, is seeking hard working individuals with a strong work ethic. If you are looking to break into a warehouse position that offers opportunities for growth, this is the job for you!  Hiring Immediately for:  2nd shift 3pm-11pm, Full-time, Monday - Friday  Breaks include two 10 minute and one 20 minute  Pay starts at $10.50/Hour  Perks for working at J&O Plastics:  * Possible Pay Increase at 90 days * Growth Opportunity, even before 90 day review * Paid Holidays * Paid Breaks * Paid Training * 5 days vacation time * Weekly pay * Medical, Dental, and Vision plans available * Referral bonuses for getting your friends to work here with you * Overtime opportunities  Job Duties:  * Inspection of parts * Trimming parts to eliminate sharp edges * Packaging parts to be ready for shipment  Job Requirements:  * Ability to stand on feet for 8 hours * Ability to work at a fast pace *

Unifirst Corporation Columbus  Franklin Production Employee - Mat Rolling & Load Building2018-08-23 Production Employee - Mat Rolling & Load Building  UniFirst - Blacklick, OH (1 day ago)3.4  Apply Now  ------------  Production Employee  Mat Rolling & Load Building  Team Partners in Mat Rolling & Load Building are responsible for the following tasks:  Bundling, packaging, and rolling articles in accordance with company requirements Handling flat good orders Selecting appropriate items by style, color, etc. Inspecting product for tears, holes, stains, excessive moisture, etc. Following all safety policies and rules  * Tasks can be subject to change based on Supervisors direction Qualifications Ability to stand and walk for an 8 hour shift Ability to read, write, and clearly communicate with supervisor Ability to meet physical requirements of the role including pulling mats apart with an equivalent of up to 75 lb. bursts of weight at one time. It will also be required to do this task on a repetitive basis through an 8 hour shift. Ability to perform basic mathematical operations using American standard units o

United Technologies CorporationUniontown  Stark Senior Engineer, Manufacturing Engineering-Operations2018-08-22 Senior Engineer, Manufacturing Engineering-Operations -Business UnitUTC Aerospace SystemsReq ID71252BRDate posted08/21/2018CityUniontownState/ProvinceOhio  When the global aerospace community looks for ideas and solutions to its biggest challenges, they turn to the people of UTC Aerospace Systems. We design, invent and deliver the most advanced and diverse range of aerospace systems on the market.Weare inventors. We are manufacturers. We work in space exploration, commercial air travel, defense and rescue applications. Always learning and pushing the boundaries, we are an undisputed industry leader that continually sets the bar higher and higher. Come soar with us.  As part of the Sensors & Integrated Systems (SIS) team, you'll help develop* the next generation of more intelligent, more integrated and more reliable solutions that enhance aircraft safety and performance in the most rigorous flight conditions. We have 100 years of experience, a phenomenal product portfolio, state-of-the-art test labs and the re

United Technologies CorporationIndependence Cuyahoga Stress Engineer 2018-08-22 Stress Engineer -Business UnitUTC Aerospace SystemsReq ID71261BRDate posted08/21/2018CityIndependenceState/ProvinceOhio  When the global aerospace community looks for ideas and solutions to its biggest challenges, they turn to the people of UTC Aerospace Systems. We design, invent and deliver the most advanced and diverse range of aerospace systems on the market. We are inventors. We are manufacturers. We work in space exploration, commercial air travel, defense and rescue applications. Always learning and pushing the boundaries, we are an undisputed industry leader that continually sets the bar higher and higher. Come soar with us.  Today, the fully integrated landing systems we design, test and manufacture help millions of passengers reach their destinations safely. But we arent satisfied with todays success. Our global Landing Systems team is committed to continuous improvement  we work hard to make our solutions lighter-weight, stronger and more technically advanced, so that plane travel can be safer, mor

Upside Innovations, LlcCincinnati  Hamilton Warehouse Associate 2018-08-23 Warehouse Associate  Upside Innovations, LLC - Cincinnati, OH (7 hours ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Upside Innovations is a growing manufacturer and installer of aluminum stairs, canopies and ramps. We are seeking an experienced Warehouse Associate. Essential Functions:  * Pick, pack, and palletize jobs with the ability to work with others. * Load trucks and create bills of lading and shipping labels. * Unload trucks and move material in the warehouse. * Other functions as assigned.  Basic Knowledge and Skills:  * Ability to lift heavy materials on a regular basis. * Shipment processing. * Receiving. * Pick, pack, and ship. * Forklift operation and safety. * Material handling equipment, and hand tools.  Equipment Used:  * Computer * Forklift and Hand truck * Weight scale * Label printer * Strapping machine * Hand tools  Current demand requires a minimum of 8-10 hrs per day plus some Saturdays. Daily schedule for 10 hrs is 5 am to 3:30 pm.  Job Type: Full-time  Salary: $14.00 to $16.00 /hour  Experience:  * 

Valtech Holdings, IncCircleville  Pickaway Automation Engineer Technician2018-08-22 Automation Engineer Tech    Job Locations   US-OH-Circleville    Posted Date   2 days ago (8/17/2018 7:57 AM)    Job ID   2018-1336    # of Openings   1    Category   Manufacturing   Overview   This position is responsible for production support and maintenance of automated manufacturing equipment. Primary duties include troubleshooting and repair of production equipment and implementing improvements to existing equipment.   Responsibilities   Respond to floor calls for production issues involving automated equipment Troubleshoot equipment issues that cause production downtime Preform preventative maintenance on automated equipment Replace components and make adjustments to equipment as needed Implement improvements to existing equipment as directed Feedback information to engineering to improve new model equipment development Maintain a clean and safe work area and report any unsafe working conditions Must exemplify a positive, respectful and can-do attitude not only for ones self but for how it will affect 

Valtech Holdings, IncCircleville  Pickaway Senior Process Engineer 2018-08-22 Senior Process Engineer    Job Locations   US-OH-Circleville    Posted Date   3 days ago (8/13/2018 3:22 PM)    Job ID   2018-1292    # of Openings   1    Category   Engineering   Overview   Develop manufacturing methods and provide support for programs in production and service for launches of new model programs.   Meet or surpass internal and external customer expectations.  Champion preventive and corrective action and continuous improvement to reduce defects, waste, cycle time, and labor. Also to achieve safety, delivery, and quality standards.  Supervise team of PSEs and determine/analyze data to determine root cause of problems with parts.  This position requires 5 or more years experience in processing of injection molding.  Knowledge of robot programming (i.e. whittman and AAC robots).  Knowledge of RJG.  Processing different materials, i.e. polypropylene, PCABS, PC, glass filled plastics.   Knowledge of processing on JSW, UBE, Negri-Bossie, Arburg, Engle and Millicom presses is a plus.      Responsib



Valtech Holdings, IncCircleville  Pickaway Senior Quality Engineer 2018-08-22 Sr. Quality Engineer    Job Locations   US-OH-Circleville    Posted Date   3 days ago (8/16/2018 1:49 PM)    Job ID   2018-1332    # of Openings   1    Category   Manufacturing   Overview   Meet or surpass internal and external customer expectations.  achieve safety, delivery, and quality standards. Champion preventive and corrective action and continuous improvement to reduce defects, waste, cycle time, and labor. Support new model product teams including development of control plans, inspection instructions, measurement and testing plans in preparation of final PPAP submission.  Request, coordinate, investigate and correct dimensional data/reports in support of new model and mass production.  Support manufacturing in addressing internal and external quality, delivery and dimensional concerns.   Responsibilities   Work with customers and management to quote programs and prepare and submit customer approval documentation (PPAP/Production Part Approval Process, NMR/New Model Revision, etc.) Develop measurement

Wasserstrom CompanyColumbus  Franklin Brake Machine Operator 2018-08-22 Wasserstrom Logo  Brake Machine Operator  Applied 17/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  2.9 Wasserstrom  Columbus, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $11-$14  Per Hour  Brake Machine Operator  Wasserstrom  Applied 17/08/18   Save  Applied 17/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Duties: * Sets up and operates power brake to bend, notch, punch, form rolls, arc, or straighten metal plates or sheet metal to blueprint or sketch specifications * Operates apron brake, which bends metal by forcing metal between movable apron and horizontal bending bar * Lays out or details layout on work stock from blueprints or templates * Positions work piece manually to align layout marks to dies * Verifies dimensions of work piece * Other duties may as required be assigned * Set up dies for other brake operators * Start to learn how to op

West Ward PharmaceuticalsColumbus  Franklin Manufacturing Technician 1 Flow - 3Rd2018-08-21 West-Ward Pharmaceuticals                                  Manufacturing Technician 1 Flow -2, 3rd Shift  in                      Columbus ,  Ohio                                                                                             Sets up, runs and cleans equipment in moderately complex production areas (Dispensing, Charging and Bin Washing in Flows 1-6 or Dispensing or Layering in Flow 7) and makes product following appropriate procedures in a clean and safe work environment meeting with all cGMP, FDA, DEA, OSHA and other applicable regulations (see appendix for specific details).      Performs the Setup, Run and Clean of Dispensed, Manufactured and Packaged product ensuring compliance with and following all appropriate policies, procedures, formula cards, batch records, etc., cGMP, FDA, DEA OSHA and other applicable regulations.      Actively participates and possibly leads Performance Center (PC) meetings.    Maintains and ensures documentation, both written and electronic, is accurate, complete an

West Ward PharmaceuticalsColumbus  Franklin Manufacturing Technician 1 Flow 1 2Nd2018-08-21 West-Ward Pharmaceuticals                                  Manufacturing Technician 1, Flow 1, 2nd Shift  in                      Columbus ,  Ohio                                                                                             Sets up, runs and cleans equipment in moderately complex production areas (Dispensing, Charging and Bin Washing in Flows 1-6 or Dispensing or Layering in Flow 7) and makes product following appropriate procedures in a clean and safe work environment meeting with all cGMP, FDA, DEA, OSHA and other applicable regulations (see appendix for specific details).      Performs the Setup, Run and Clean of Dispensed, Manufactured and Packaged product ensuring compliance with and following all appropriate policies, procedures, formula cards, batch records, etc., cGMP, FDA, DEA OSHA and other applicable regulations.      Actively participates and possibly leads Performance Center (PC) meetings.    Maintains and ensures documentation, both written and electronic, is accurate, complete an

Westrock Columbus  Franklin Production Supervisor 2018-08-25 WestRock Logo  Production Supervisor  Applied 20/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.0 WestRock  Columbus, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $50k-$71k  Production Supervisor  WestRock  Applied 20/08/18   Save  Applied 20/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  (NYSE: WRK) partners with our customers to provide differentiated paper and packaging solutions that help them win in the marketplace. WestRocks 45,000 team members support customers around the world from more than 300 operating and business locations spanning North America, South America, Europe, Asia and Australia. Learn more at www.westrock.com.  Production Supervisor - Columbus, IN  3101 State St Columbus, Indiana, 47201-0867 United States  Production Supervisor - Columbus, IN Sign on bonus available * The Opportunity: Experienced Production/Converting Supervisor

Westrock Ravenna  Portage Production Superintendent 2018-08-24 Production Superintendent- Ravenna, OH  Ravenna | Ohio | United States  now  About WestRock (NYSE: WRK) partners with our customers to provide differentiated paper and packaging solutions that help them win in the marketplace. WestRocks 45,000 team members support customers around the world from more than 300 operating and business locations spanning North America, South America, Europe, Asia and Australia. Learn more at www.westrock.com.  Production Superintendent- Ravenna, OH  975 N. Freedom Street Ravenna, Ohio, 44266 United States  The Opportunity:  The Production Superintendent position directs and coordinates, through direct report supervisory personnel, manufacturing activities utilizing his/her knowledge of product function, production methods, procedures and machine and equipment capabilities.  How You Will Impact WestRock:  * Plan and direct production activities and establish production priorities for products consistent with effective operations and cost factors. *  Coordinate production activitie

Whirlpool CorporationFindlay  Hancock Vice President, Manufacturing2018-08-19 Job Details    Vice President, Manufacturing  Job Code Number  9012400  Job Description  Vice President, Manufacturing  Date: Aug 16, 2018  Location: Findlay, MI, US, 45840  Company: Whirlpool Corporation  Whirlpool is recruiting for the position of Vice President Manufacturing for the company's North American Region production of Refrigeration and Cooking products. This is a Multi Site Operational role and the Executive will lead a manufacturing organization of more than 10,000 people at five (5) plants across the United States.  Whirlpool Corporation (NYSE: WHR) is the #1 branded appliance company in the world with over $21 billion in annual sales and nearly 100,000 employees who work across 70+ manufacturing and technology research centers globally. We proudly market leading brands including Whirlpool , KitchenAid , Maytag , Consul , Brastemp , Amana , Bauknecht , Jenn -Air , Indesit in nearly every country across the globe. We pride ourselves on being dynamic and nimble --innovating at the pace of life, b

Woodsage CorporationHolland  Lucas Electrician/Maintenance Technician2018-08-19 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Electrician/Maintenance Technician  Woodsage, LLC in Holland, OH 43528 USA  Woodsage LLC is seeking an Electrician/Maintenance Technician that is proactive, energetic, and a team player that thrives in a manufacturing environment. A career at Woodsage LLC means becoming a part of a diverse group of remarkable professionals. We hire the best and take care of our people like family. Our work style is collaborative, open, and welcoming of new ideas. Our employees enjoy a company culture that fosters teamwork as well as individual initiative and rewards success.  Woodsage LLC is a growing manufacturer of fabricated steel tube products. This position would be based out of our location in Holland, OH.  The Electrician/Maintenance Technician's responsibilities include, but may not be limited to,  * Support the vision, mission and guiding principles of the company. * Responsible for the day-to-day operations of maintenance activities. * Responsible for performing highly diversified duties to i

Zeochem Cleveland  Cuyahoga Quality Control Manager 2018-08-21 View All num of num Close (Esc)  ZeoChem Logo  Quality Control Manager  Applied 11/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.4 Zeochem LLC  Cleveland, OH  Quality Control Manager  Zeochem LLC  Applied 11/08/18   Save  Applied 11/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Description *Please note: This position requires relocation to Louisville, KY; relocation assistance may be provided  Zeochem is seeking a Quality Control Manager and the ideal candidate should have: * Chemistry or similar hard science background * Experience managing a quality lab * Strong knowledge of SPC methods OVERVIEW:  The QC Lab Manager leads the Quality Control function for the company. The Manager plans, coordinates, and directs QC programs designed to ensure continuous production of products consistent with established standards.  ESSENTIAL DUTIES

Zeochem Llc Cleveland  Cuyahoga Quality Control Manager 2018-08-21 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Zeochem LLC  Quality Control Manager  Zeochem LLC in Cleveland, OH USA  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Fast paced, global organization with growth opportunities!  *Please note: This position requires relocation to Louisville, KY; relocation assistance may be provided  Zeochem is seeking a Quality Control Manager and the ideal candidate should have:  * Chemistry or similar hard science background * Experience managing a quality lab * Strong knowledge of SPC methods  OVERVIEW:  The QC Lab Manager leads the Quality Control function for the company. The Manager plans, coordinates, and directs QC programs designed to ensure continuous production of products consistent with established standards.  ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:  * Provide quality control support to manufacturing and other company departments by testing and reporting results of molecular sieve products and raw materials. * Provide quality assurance by t

Zimmer IncorporatedCleveland  Cuyahoga Development Principal Engineer Surgical2018-08-24 Development Principal Engineer Surgical (586834) -| -Requisition NumberAMER13472 -Employment TypeFull-time -LocationCleveland -Job Summary  Responsible for the design, development, and process of implants and instruments of a complex nature. Able to fill project leader role and take leadership on resolving the most complex engineering problems. Strong communication, teamwork and organizational skills are essential. An understanding of human physiology and joint mechanics is required. -Principal Duties and Responsibilities -§ -Leads the development of new products and manufacturing processes or serve as a key member on a project team -§ -Directs the generation of prototype models to evaluate new design concepts -§ -Generates a comprehensive protocol for testing/analyzing the product -§ -Generates design assurance documentation for the project  This is not an exhaustive list of duties or functions and may not necessarily comprise all of the "essential functions" for purposes of the ADA. -Expected Areas of Compe
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http://www.akronworks.com/Jobs/General-Laborer-in-Salem,-OH-WJ4166285.aspx

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/vHs0OorfSMY6UFQN6GmDB6Z0RbQ6cH9ElbzUr1zsvWNl4S8GubGlxw

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=1234567890abcdef1234567890abcdef&jobListingId=2894947988

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/WKUMdDdP_YTc4rD39tTdk7MrFWd_B1-wE8fBtLMzyCSbjw9Bc_ENXA

https://external-caraustar.icims.com/jobs/5070/general-laborer/job?in_iframe=1

https://cardinalhealth.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/EXT/job/OH-Dublin-South-Campus/SR-Computer-Systems-Validation-Engineer_20037406

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/oOfILhV7nkvkGvpIXaf9CbCIul3RTJw83WDjeJ7kmflEBdHeWejWDw

https://careers.carlisle.com/en-US/job/manufacturing-engineer/J3R84Y5ZLLG2W3T1KZV

https://caterpillar.taleo.net/careersection/cat+external+cs/jobdetail.ftl?job=1206813&lang=en

https://career4.successfactors.com/career?career%5fns=job%5flisting&company=634633P&navBarLevel=JOB%5fSEARCH&rcm%5fsite%5flocale=en%5fUS&career_job_req_id=17891&selected_lang=en_US&jobAlertController_jobAlertId=&jobAlertController_jobAlertName=&_s.crb=%2bs8VFrQBY2gob6wGEyfCUH%2blwww%3d

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001654808a1d2a464ea1dcb7d57de&jobListingId=2900951023

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001654808db3d87d44bb3cc671c03&jobListingId=2900748634

https://toledo-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668782482-production-supervisor-ps-paint-/

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/ygPqVWypgff-mqhykyk-MLFwjoIsyoKdPifdd6jYPgU-ThjJ9LloSA

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016547e1df2f88e18b85745bba8b&jobListingId=2900977263

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/gNAjg8he0EZZSlPtZwvVI-JySIWym21Z9hp4zzW7q_fqGpcTn5n9gg

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=ab33bc55259bd11b&fccid=c4fc005bfde5e0de&vjs=3

https://job-openings.monster.com/Mechanical-Engineering-Co-op-Spring-Summer-2019-Clark-Reliance-Corp.-Strongsville-OH-US-The-Clark-Reliance-Corporation/31/15576d37-8a6d-4ff4-adb2-365314c43f08

https://www.jobs.net/jobs/clopay/en-us/job/United-States/Safety-Manager/J3Q3CY6ZD8HMWX97GHC/

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/AdGMTqwDC8xWUMgi1m4Q6mwO0XZDpOU5HG-bQigCksPC3WbbpyvmJw

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000165292b48faa770e05b220791d0&jobListingId=2887976363

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/computer-aided-technology-llc-09a76547/application-engineer-81800d65

https://job-openings.monster.com/Production-Maintenance-Technician-2nd-Shift-Troy-OH-US-ConAgra-Foods/31/e9cbe0aa-7b46-4f1d-a739-3874ff11b4d0

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000165566785b3b934d7b178bfaa05&jobListingId=2904643052

https://nlx.jobsyn.org/68e79f4b065942c89250420f675b9c171807

https://career4.successfactors.com/career?career%5fns=job%5flisting&company=cooper&navBarLevel=JOB%5fSEARCH&rcm%5fsite%5flocale=en%5fUS&career_job_req_id=28931&selected_lang=en_US&jobAlertController_jobAlertId=&jobAlertController_jobAlertName=&_s.crb=eirgGuDA3DnhLUXplTlrQ5D28Hk%3d

https://career4.successfactors.com/career?career%5fns=job%5flisting&company=cooper&navBarLevel=JOB%5fSEARCH&rcm%5fsite%5flocale=en%5fUS&career_job_req_id=28951&selected_lang=en_US&jobAlertController_jobAlertId=&jobAlertController_jobAlertName=&_s.crb=eirgGuDA3DnhLUXplTlrQ5D28Hk%3d

https://career4.successfactors.com/career?career%5fns=job%5flisting&company=cooper&navBarLevel=JOB%5fSEARCH&rcm%5fsite%5flocale=en%5fUS&career_job_req_id=29005&selected_lang=en_US&jobAlertController_jobAlertId=&jobAlertController_jobAlertName=&_s.crb=eirgGuDA3DnhLUXplTlrQ5D28Hk%3d

https://career4.successfactors.com/career?career%5fns=job%5flisting&company=cooper&navBarLevel=JOB%5fSEARCH&rcm%5fsite%5flocale=en%5fUS&career_job_req_id=28725&selected_lang=en_US&jobAlertController_jobAlertId=&jobAlertController_jobAlertName=&_s.crb=eirgGuDA3DnhLUXplTlrQ5D28Hk%3d



https://career4.successfactors.com/career?career%5fns=job%5flisting&company=cooper&navBarLevel=JOB%5fSEARCH&rcm%5fsite%5flocale=en%5fUS&career_job_req_id=28964&selected_lang=en_US&jobAlertController_jobAlertId=&jobAlertController_jobAlertName=&_s.crb=eirgGuDA3DnhLUXplTlrQ5D28Hk%3d

https://career4.successfactors.com/career?career%5fns=job%5flisting&company=cooper&navBarLevel=JOB%5fSEARCH&rcm%5fsite%5flocale=en%5fUS&career_job_req_id=28954&selected_lang=en_US&jobAlertController_jobAlertId=&jobAlertController_jobAlertName=&_s.crb=eirgGuDA3DnhLUXplTlrQ5D28Hk%3d

https://career4.successfactors.com/career?career%5fns=job%5flisting&company=cooper&navBarLevel=JOB%5fSEARCH&rcm%5fsite%5flocale=en%5fUS&career_job_req_id=28962&selected_lang=en_US&jobAlertController_jobAlertId=&jobAlertController_jobAlertName=&_s.crb=eirgGuDA3DnhLUXplTlrQ5D28Hk%3d

https://career4.successfactors.com/career?career%5fns=job%5flisting&company=cooper&navBarLevel=JOB%5fSEARCH&rcm%5fsite%5flocale=en%5fUS&career_job_req_id=28889&selected_lang=en_US&jobAlertController_jobAlertId=&jobAlertController_jobAlertName=&_s.crb=eirgGuDA3DnhLUXplTlrQ5D28Hk%3d

https://career4.successfactors.com/career?career%5fns=job%5flisting&company=cooper&navBarLevel=JOB%5fSEARCH&rcm%5fsite%5flocale=en%5fUS&career_job_req_id=28987&selected_lang=en_US&jobAlertController_jobAlertId=&jobAlertController_jobAlertName=&_s.crb=eirgGuDA3DnhLUXplTlrQ5D28Hk%3d

https://career4.successfactors.com/career?career%5fns=job%5flisting&company=cooper&navBarLevel=JOB%5fSEARCH&rcm%5fsite%5flocale=en%5fUS&career_job_req_id=29010&selected_lang=en_US&jobAlertController_jobAlertId=&jobAlertController_jobAlertName=&_s.crb=eirgGuDA3DnhLUXplTlrQ5D28Hk%3d

https://career4.successfactors.com/career?career%5fns=job%5flisting&company=cooper&navBarLevel=JOB%5fSEARCH&rcm%5fsite%5flocale=en%5fUS&career_job_req_id=28988&selected_lang=en_US&jobAlertController_jobAlertId=&jobAlertController_jobAlertName=&_s.crb=eirgGuDA3DnhLUXplTlrQ5D28Hk%3d

https://columbus-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/670166330-tooling-engineer-/

https://www.careerbuilder.com/job/JHQ6V365Y11YNXGCYWL?ipath=JRGZ64&location=columbus%2Cohio&searchid=929c9345-ea29-4aff-b2e4-f8619a79762e%3AAPAb7IQSAyNHvbyxBoqxP8JHz2r28WN5Bw%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

https://youngstown-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668752267-molder-/

http://jobs.jobvite.com/iesholdings/job/oKcg8fw4

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/cres-cor-094694e7/electrical-engineering-technician-9ddb4000

https://nlx.jobsyn.org/c9b45fcb6f3a441dadb1eb1a54be2be61807

https://nlx.jobsyn.org/2f671cfcb97a4b569393170cce76a7af1807

https://nlx.jobsyn.org/94d50426bf7f4690a308fdbeeb73ac6d1807

https://nlx.jobsyn.org/3683b9e4fedf44dfb6a38a7efc5914141807

https://nlx.jobsyn.org/c685968c369747d08d1863aa83244c3f1807

https://nlx.jobsyn.org/6bde5e54330347aebb6dab29280d09d31807

https://nlx.jobsyn.org/97b37a6dfac640e6bae232c717db2a401807

https://nlx.jobsyn.org/550ee97d387f49939e834d660e12199e1807

https://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3T5RB6KSD2FZ5J9V75?ipath=JRGZ107&location=columbus%2Cohio&searchid=07871fe7-1b37-4808-a8ff-7e0dcfe93d22%3AAPAb7IQ47Lpc%2FvsLBChlEzkn8CfQPwtz1A%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

http://www.arkansasjobboard.com/career/10724553/Cnc-Machinist-State-Stryker

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001654809067fa820422a7e4ec896&jobListingId=2901130869

https://fortive.taleo.net/careersection/tektronix/jobdetail.ftl?job=TEK008076&tz=GMT%2B00%3A00

https://jobs.resume-now.com/l/senior-field-service-engineer-danaher-178a45eb747e9b3ce0e16d5936b40b2b?sid=5d813671-19f9-4ccd-8a4e-bb44b5b3018d&q=&l=toledo,%20ohio&fid=&score=&resumenm=&isresumesearch=False&resumeguid=

http://www.jobspider.com/job/view-job-7884936.html

https://www.indeed.com/cmp/Dean-Foods/jobs/Dry-Packaging-Operator-Dpo-3bad2ef9b00ed31d?vjs=3

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/ojob/6b83a2567e1ae6867d2dea99dfc00a0f?u=TFIf4E5ouvCantC6LJEDdL4QjKQAPzY5VqxL5YNUBMl2e9V7MJuenF8eQ19KJpmgHZDtOa5zb70k0JNpdO411mATW1kQRnNYvYx7J5WPtMyvah-WvlGn3PVm7w2dGa8e34qPRPlCX7VcjvKSu_euh96LVdWRkLdwu1yWAvtvxq-o7KC2Xg5g4MAK-HrRC1Sb3hF5HNScZL0TNQafP_PJuuQZJiOzfhUuqbJn_CrSACKMZPTtlegNuzLyfuDj5UQ8aYHJZeaTfx5qw2eT9XXYsSffVHjkCsAsQNHNX3av1ks1AEJWJMTm7gJYEHTPJdOeSwYGKPFnC66PTJuA8ISMgx6hWAoudUGRj1qHhYReFMxSpQW_7r-rpvGGPm1QQEBCBt9nTwJOI5krabn6Oz8oH3OsiVh2x3CtqaHFPi-BdKQrRBCBXLIpDMSNJ_GQijr5mx-Ve3mNJNX1UQZjMJQy0Pc9uZmgEqtQqrk_LV2nAsIC46N02Nazd3kiUsg-Y5IfB_61HnFTwzgdByts-Q697cbdVVWAq_gVE17kP8vR4zT4z6Pke8WApBFdJasl0D0g6PD5Est7EUlgTAOdu56IwX3vx9dCCtGED_DhHcEhCYE9AOfHoK-5LKf8CzO30sxxy0nGQ0KU4HSwqUo5YcnL5TXanVag75UeDw-6KbKEGLBOcJTvxajFMFMgrZIRKNA4psSZ1Ea2j-VMt4enhEnfOnKFWzDEPIIv1JtFYolbPVM4MdpSKmtk_HI28iVqnjbSfAC01J8U59crID7bjNTthNH7UCd4H2ASBrGlWW0ug1u-L_JTGvnk0LaiR16V54qSPvSrUQc15qVqovan94q53_lq25sfYfH96KDGXazpnNpB87vC9a2G7mLPguOWKLpl0RmcrzZJaiL8m_kErOBq1INA6Zm2mJriGUs6kfKrpYI

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/distributor-service-inc-fce1166b/warehouse-associate-579f4d63

https://medina-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/670138060-electrical-engineer-/

https://www.my.jobs/cincinnati-oh/machinist-tool-room-1st-shift/57A8B73BC85E495B8E1F9CCABAD18153/job/

http://www.nationjob.com/job/DIVC1619

http://www.nationjob.com/job/DIVC1591

https://nlx.jobsyn.org/dbdc95390d33494882cde92b51d908ab1807



https://nlx.jobsyn.org/e0ada363af734506809c1892bbdaaf321807

https://careers-egindustries.icims.com/jobs/1292/senior-process-engineer/job?in_iframe=1

https://careers-egindustries.icims.com/jobs/1332/sr.-quality-engineer/job?in_iframe=1

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/element-materials-technology-7d1a55ae/machine-operator-dd602189

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/element-materials-technology-31838fcb/electrical-engineer-electro-mechanical-engineer-19de4044

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/elgin-fasteners-5cebf4cb/quality-in-process-inspector-c8fc05bf

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=e3f59b1e2084b415&fccid=cc2996d24faa3cbd&vjs=3

http://chp.tbe.taleo.net/chp02/ats/careers/requisition.jsp?org=EMPERF&cws=1&rid=711

https://www.indeed.com/cmp/Ericson-Manufacturing/jobs/Plastic-Injection-Molding-Machine-Operator-Setter-7c512ff76086c0cd?vjs=3

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/ericson-manufacturing-3782b827/injection-molding-machine-operator-3rd-shift-90fe6cd3

https://nlx.jobsyn.org/cb4a08972e03417895f01085ce563d171807

https://workforcenow.adp.com/mascsr/default/mdf/recruitment/recruitment.html?cid=0370da1b-9ec1-4259-b28b-fa4270b1d4b3&jobId=245987

https://miamisburg-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/670159285-mechanical-engineer-/

http://careers.faurecia.com/job-offer/en/production-supervisor-day-shift/ope15474?lang=en

http://careers.faurecia.com/job-offer/en/quality-technician/qua18589?lang=en

https://columbus-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668767102-controls-engineer-/

https://perry-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668787392-engineering-co-op-mechanical-/

https://clyde-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668780417-industrial-manufacturing-engineer-wcm-/

https://www.my.jobs/lima-oh/production-supervisor/24F932BA77BD432D95DC26753C1588A4/job/

https://www.my.jobs/brook-park-oh/production-supervisor/01B3FC29828A4D0C86925796617F307E/job/

https://www.my.jobs/brook-park-oh/production-supervisor-machining/46720EE22EE84C858DC6E6876F1DFDCE/job/

https://job-openings.monster.com/Welding-Joining-Engineer-Avon-Lake-OH-US-Ford-Motor-Company/31/3a7ed9fd-3a86-4680-9106-48f497400425

https://www.my.jobs/brook-park-oh/manufacturing-engineer/8206881D9FB14A9493FAEB5BC0B8FCAC/job/

https://job-openings.monster.com/Maintenance-Production-Supervisor-brook-park-OH-US-Ford-Motor-Company/31/99b6c314-b9e3-4848-b247-82d43d136d43

https://formica.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=495&source=ONLINE&JobOwner=992273&company_id=16143&version=1&byBusinessUnit=&bycountry=&bystate=&byRegion=&bylocation=&keywords=&byCat=&proximityCountry=&postalCode=&radiusDistance=&isKilometers=&tosearch=no&city=

https://recruiting2.ultipro.com/HAN1011/JobBoard/d71dd71c-d28d-94c6-802b-54a3c1ba4bdf/OpportunityDetail?opportunityId=c6f4a9ed-6ccb-4f7b-bfdf-e6871f72a526

https://job-openings.monster.com/Section-Manager-Master-Production-Scheduling-Cleveland-OH-US-Fortune-Brands-Home-Security/31/31f232cf-dda1-490b-b5c2-9a86bb6b9e5b
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http://www.recruitingablegrads.com/jobs/senior-manufacturing-improvement-manager-evendale-oh-108802000-d?rsite=careercast&rgroup=1&clientid=ablegrads&contextType=search

https://jobs.resume-now.com/l/integrated-product-team-lead-electrical-power-general-electric-9fe7add6bafdc558ccf8f2c6d3ef97f7?sid=b7122d0a-c97d-47d5-9eef-0a753dc85030&q=&l=dayton,%20ohio&fid=&score=&resumenm=&isresumesearch=False&resumeguid=

https://jobs.resume-now.com/l/c23-machinist-off-shifts-acsc-cincinnati-service-shop-general-electric-9c97b9ce3b5186a553c673be6bb01234?sid=54d0615e-3ca5-4851-90a3-9db03c8a7484&q=&l=cincinnati,%20ohio&fid=&score=&resumenm=&isresumesearch=False&resumeguid=

http://www.recruitingablegrads.com/jobs/episcenter-systems-staff-engineer-electric-power-dayton-oh-108763579-d?rsite=careercast&rgroup=1&clientid=ablegrads&contextType=search

http://www.recruitingablegrads.com/jobs/engineering-co-op-bucyrus-oh-44820-108763443-d?rsite=careercast&rgroup=1&clientid=ablegrads&contextType=search

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/TBlgjFA_WX_pCD-JNXcetgv3W2LR0X-2vEpjyGIhF1eVYwXYIk00XA



http://www.recruitingablegrads.com/jobs/senior-manufacturing-projects-initiatives-manager-evendale-oh-108763632-d?rsite=careercast&rgroup=1&clientid=ablegrads&contextType=search

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/ojob/fac77242f8c3b980f2cf21a23b4edc33?u=27oGotfYk2-i9_3tY65d5xY0UPlDosNFdAZ4YwC7r9NPOR2Athb4Jb8WqXLCR791nIEVnalPCi0-n7bYZjmZVMT2bOMUl5bQjuY_D8G25S7BoSzjZd1wwcveFoJsTu8p-1mi5uAKW7eNclbVBBcyji0Jdi5kTJlcJnAp652D0e4XIoCzOYARZ9EMpmE1Ccg7m3OB439QSz1RGBmmvhFsdLMrkdxfi1aZEvBhSGvvKBZGysBsmvPr4xbiIvBSt4MGiOw0xtekfulueY8jaZ8rtyQx8fjg1qCkwo9ulX8PQzB3bIcRNuVTqW7A10jz5s0TPC_ZSCEVsOUqjsESxLvFUU1qK_kr2ZMxBIdype5RisbZYBH2F_csiU61jkTk3h1O61DABx2xDy3WqrjrNra9zD9hZwAT4XDcofWSIqYep2E65srjSL045sCU_MX3RJ7aeFcBrEFbL-i4KKeEMuOzKTmH5jWenh5gAXB9N2tEWlsN4rqVKfgXwZNR0xtoH-FUFUIWueX0gIObdLVTrH4-2pwtrVEUajo8j-yvAjDDRILUUm4ZHG2jdpeJUEyvdM9qHobS88MODhCkOrIVbT6xZznka8DS6qh4oEIbtEZZAz2xe4rc_vTbdaPq_35hUGbcBJSH0wIqcwWccPgbvNWWMYt1vuNAeG9z08AQx0kvq4OjziCYgaFVS9LEmuwdbg8J3OSIl0i9Ou8jYjwHg-G_VNsU1ILZr9CShE2Y6iNePuIZehhvSOwPc1DcJCEu8AdIoBTQ3vlJ0m_viJBOo-z-IPAXj2xaNEmn7regQa-V598g4hD0n--oSmzXCSOjdOYg_ilQO6d2xgUYr4Gri4CcSgd_JezZ9WhOfJjpjyz30fefwEt3uhu85hu5dHTM81jZvQXni9VVqt-hicX5tQXNE6BBqpehKcq8eW6ZHpyjGtRvTTfGYW_Dxfx0Oqx

https://vandalia-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668688113-vandalia-experimental-mechanic-welder-/

https://lorain-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668657590-biomedical-technician-/

https://www.miracleworkers.com/jobs/Manufacturing-Engineer/J3W7XK730P2836N9WN8

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/MjN8hVn7ICXI2LolPsHXpZpHIyuGp-TyrX6_67K_Acb1FIexcKjNpw

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016547e1301bbffd932a06be6db7&jobListingId=2900885156

http://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/quality-engineer-bowling-green-oh-582552463

https://careers.gkn.com/vacancies/19328/1st-shift-maintenance-technician.html

https://careers.gkn.com/vacancies/19323/2nd-shift-machinist.html

https://careers.gkn.com/vacancies/19324/3rd-shift-machinist.html

https://careers.gkn.com/vacancies/19319/1st-shift-machinist.html

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000165480991d0a56689aa744bfa5f&jobListingId=2901253596

https://www.indeed.com/cmp/Glenridge-machine/jobs/CNC-Machine-Operator-a554e193ee26272f?vjs=3

https://www.indeed.com/cmp/Glenridge-machine/jobs/CNC-Machine-Operator-a554e193ee26272f?vjs=3

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/IIfaVfHQ_qde4ehD1dWlvOYhIvjkMLVxKbZnfO-dJyflyDQU2lrUVA

http://careers.vindy.com/jobs/maintenance-technician-iii-findlay-oh-45840-108766686-d?contextType=search&context=smopremium&referral=national&networkView=national

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016528f806ebb34919dfb8961ab1&jobListingId=2887807233

https://mason-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668720109-maintenance-supervisor-/

https://job-openings.monster.com/Assembler-Fairfield-OH-US-Hamilton-Casework-Solutions/31/83be0e41-a675-48c5-a1f6-1286b0e71321

https://www.indeed.com/cmp/HAR-Adhesive-Technologies/jobs/Manufacturing-Production-Support-Worker-f0612502223a5973?vjs=3

http://www.jobspider.com/job/view-job-7860839.html

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/E7xxAZoXaf5PZXhZI7UThPkwQ7qAvpNaZXc0quNxoeXk9S8t_sverg

https://job-openings.monster.com/CNC-Machinist-2nd-Shift-MASON-OH-US-Hi-Tek/11/198963123

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/UAXOBLFG71vAd_bSGCvI3oWpJy7JC0lDTjR_0Quqibn83rKOKHAqfw

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/Sawnv3JAmtAGgd_uBXfHlZ6NdNdSNT_SqEp02nuFoeV7BAeacDKsFw

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/9bYq0ziPgmJU2AT4ez9L7p3CxQbSb1-mY-sdkIaRN_Q5D-r8pF2qzQ

http://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/medical-equipment-service-representative-i-2nd-shift-cincinnati-oh-582472327

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000165292b344b910283c09f158c96&jobListingId=2702049589

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/hireresources-a-tailored-solutions-company-wo-6b3a6641/actuator-design-engineer-manufacturing-wilton-ct-9ee1fb65

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/vJt-QSK0LrUK533HZuFmQNA45wMfIuFraaVGzq72fIfsEnAR2TzJUQ

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001652d6df9e7911f7b30d7b51c7f&jobListingId=2891547866

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/homedme-4bdebb45/durable-medical-equipment-dme-technician-driver-b7075c96

https://hondana.taleo.net/careersection/jobdetail.ftl?job=HRA0001GH&lang=en



https://hondana.taleo.net/careersection/jobdetail.ftl?job=HAM0002X0&lang=en

https://hondana.taleo.net/careersection/jobdetail.ftl?job=HRA0001GJ&lang=en

https://hondana.taleo.net/careersection/jobdetail.ftl?job=HRA0001GK&lang=en

https://hondana.taleo.net/careersection/jobdetail.ftl?job=HRA0001GO&lang=en

https://hondana.taleo.net/careersection/jobdetail.ftl?job=EGA0000JG&lang=en

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/adecco-honda-alliance-marysville-ohio-955ea258/honda-assembly-jobs-now-earning-up-to-27-60-639ea7f0

https://hondana.taleo.net/careersection/jobdetail.ftl?job=EGA0000JD&lang=en

https://hondana.taleo.net/careersection/jobdetail.ftl?job=HAM0002WQ&lang=en

https://raymond-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668924119-transmission-research-engineer-/

http://www.arkansasjobboard.com/career/10709744/Industrial-Maintenance-Technician-State-Fairfield

http://www.arkansasjobboard.com/career/10709738/Machine-Operator-State-Fairfield

http://www.arkansasjobboard.com/career/10732045/Machine-Operator-State-Fairfield

http://www.arkansasjobboard.com/career/10724277/Die-Cutter-State-Fairfield

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=0ce912d7411802d5&fccid=23582cc1dcccbcda&vjs=3

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/huffmaster-companies-e76745c8/cnc-operators-temporary-travel-to-tennessee-c273cdae

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/huffmaster-companies-e76745c8/experienced-tool-die-makers-temporary-travel-to-tennessee-4708ed08

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001653c6772bdb7d5e06dcf1d1586&jobListingId=2895936750

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/SQe2urJjXvj4LsaNsmS__X1LPbSLNP1Kmib0KYmTIu47_wkj0MoAAg

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001652e28a9278e2851bdefaa642b&jobListingId=2890950943

https://nlx.jobsyn.org/b5d72c33fefe403a9e6bd2099ac2ccfc1807

https://nlx.jobsyn.org/1f7200f206064f95bfedc005eeb9e5701807

https://nlx.jobsyn.org/c42fe51d42114efd972a9edb0e0ce1341807

http://www.ilsco.com/job/senior-mechanical-designer/

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/imaginit-technologies-464c43df/technical-consultant-manufacturing-3d-3d9a301e

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000165385696c38a565bf12fd376be&jobListingId=2894752931

https://www.tiptopjob.com/search/jobs/84317784_-machinist%2Dohio%2Dusa%2Dunited%2Dstates-_job.asp

https://nlx.jobsyn.org/f816742417f546418732d9fa1a1f94461807

https://invacare.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=217034&source=ONLINE&JobOwner=992396&company_id=16072&version=1&byBusinessUnit=&bycountry=&bystate=&byRegion=&bylocation=&keywords=&byCat=&proximityCountry=&postalCode=&radiusDistance=&isKilometers=&tosearch=no&city=

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/R9dscItFQ4SUNza-3FI2bFupoXUaczFdXyDqtF42LR6t0ioynsP74Q

https://www.indeed.com/cmp/ITS-(Integrated-Talent-Strategies)/jobs/Manufacturing-Test-Technician-49d06dd493c4dc4c?vjs=3

https://careers.itw.com/zh-CHS/job/process-technician/J3Q5CH68HPRM0YJTVT1

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/jerpbak-bayless-co-28811b03/cnc-machinist-9e49b4f4

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/the-job-center-37a88a27/production-worker-manufacturing-1st-3rd-shift-6e21e8b8

https://jobs.jnj.com/jobs/7025180716?lang=en-us



https://jobs.jnj.com/jobs/9317180819?lang=en-us

https://jobs.jnj.com/jobs/8589180731?lang=en-us

https://jobs.jnj.com/jobs/9268180810?lang=en-us

https://westsalem-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668934219-production-supervisor-/

https://johnsoncontrols.referrals.selectminds.com/jobs/maintenance-manager-49912

https://johnsoncontrols.referrals.selectminds.com/jobs/manufacturing-area-manager-50012

https://johnsoncontrols.referrals.selectminds.com/jobs/hvac-service-manager-49988

https://johnsoncontrols.referrals.selectminds.com/jobs/maintenance-supervisor-50011

https://johnsoncontrols.referrals.selectminds.com/jobs/manufacturing-electrical-controls-engineer-ii-49871

https://johnsoncontrols.referrals.selectminds.com/jobs/continuous-improvement-engineer-i-49911

https://kelloggs.taleo.net/careersection/2/jobdetail.ftl?job=MAN006676&tz=GMT%2B00%3A00

https://jobs.kennametal.com/job/Orwell-Process-Operator-G-OH-44076/492392300/

https://jobs.kennametal.com/job/Orwell-Tipset-Operator-OH-44076/498884600/

http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25568715

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/knorr-bremse-north-america-bde3b045/supervisor-supplier-quality-e64131a9

https://nlx.jobsyn.org/283ba1f1c4be45b78f0c55b24cb16a011807

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000165292b9839855e1a738eb11f88&jobListingId=2890672953

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001654cf5d50fab3ffe887a021833&jobListingId=2711114790

http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25523168

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=5971a25cc4b1202a&fccid=106637296587374b&vjs=3

https://jobs.lincolnelectric.com/job/Cleveland-Electrical-COntrols-Engineer-OH-44117/489870401/

http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25420557

https://fortloramie-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/669015871-assembly-technician-/

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016513f6f23f98a86d32097afe79&jobListingId=2880294169

https://euclid-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668135176-production-team-leader-/

https://jobs.lincolnelectric.com/job/Mentor-Cored-Wire-ExpediterMaterial-Handler-OH-44060/488919501/

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/-eSEvxI8SdCyLz-dB9ot8ltMFA1vKKAwj51UusWh-RdNsyO8mnLyGw

https://www.my.jobs/cincinnati-oh/warehouse-worker-10a-630p/6D3BA4E8D14F49329FCADAEBE35C3620/job/

https://www.my.jobs/groveport-oh/1st-shift-warehouse-worker/E97F20872A6641BBBD8E93043D96F517/job/

https://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3T1Z969GPZJMH4XTY7?ipath=JRGT120&location=cincinnati%2Cohio&searchid=9cf6fa30-c5ef-4e56-a85f-971885e696a3%3AAPAb7IQPWEA2Rc3RN7RGYs1VRBZmqXuSAw%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/logicbulls-inc-4836ad80/sr-electrical-engineer-9078-ae7393a6

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/loroco-industries-f56b8fbb/machine-operator-ed28518d

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/lsp-technologies-70740257/mechanical-engineer-3a3f60ff

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=678a7284fd421225&fccid=e3eb0724e5439e27&vjs=3



https://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3R4756T5N5PHSPJK0Z?ipath=JRG258&location=toledo%2Cohio&searchid=653884ee-1633-4078-b33d-3610e899006c%3AAPAb7IRakiK7PgCrW0co4lChFC7PPhYtSw%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

https://www.careerbuilder.com/job/JCH6HY6KKFPRXLFRN9R?ipath=JRGY30&location=cincinnati%2Cohio&searchid=e2982918-18f1-4de4-b2ae-3d1939749d4e%3AAPAb7IRZ3j4T6EkeAgZlSXzlrHOEB7ZzGQ%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001652356286a86ba306dbac8ba29&jobListingId=2885432590

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=8cfb7f700eac571c&fccid=7c6b2e498605dc26&vjs=3

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/mfg-services-abf72c61/manufacturing-industrial-engineer-c4f56ad7

http://www.theconstructionjob.com/search/jobs/84508621_job.asp

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/c/Mars-Inc/Job/Packaging-Operator/-in-Columbus,OH?jobid=50d54657-70c6e5f1&source=email-candidate-job-alert-prime&mid=3270

https://jobs.mars.com/job/Washington-Court-House-Manufacturing-Production-Manager-OH-43160/489836701/

https://washingtoncourthouse-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668929385-qc-technician-2nd-shift-/

http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25553270

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/maverick-molding-company-85108609/quality-manager-7e4f1ad8

http://www.akronworks.com/Jobs/2nd-and-3rd-Shift-Production-Operator-in-Akron,-OH-WJ4153195.aspx

https://job-openings.monster.com/Machinist-Assembler-Cleveland-OH-US-MB-Dynamics-Inc/11/198976154

https://job-openings.monster.com/STEEL-WORKER-WELDER-HIRING-IMMEDIATELY-Toledo-OH-US-Meldrum-Mechanical-Services-Inc/11/199214438

https://cincinnati-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/670170269-quality-engineer-/

https://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3S4ZJ6JVCS8TNZ0B3M?ipath=JRGT236&location=cincinnati%2Cohio&searchid=0a808483-a28e-4dfe-b441-3592e0944a04%3AAPAb7IRlExWBv1LT%2BqSWLPNBpAovEtjfZw%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

http://www.appone.com/MainInfoReq.asp?R_ID=2118033&B_ID=44&fid=1&Adid=&ssbgcolor=&SearchScreenID=5055&CountryID=3&LanguageID=2

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000165234be5b48b034c6f1bff65c1&jobListingId=2645730589

https://moogrecruit.taleo.net/careersection/ex/jobdetail.ftl?job=183550&tz=GMT%2B00%3A00

https://careers.mortonsalt.com/en-US/job/production-supervisor/J3M69X67WLGGXQM74T7

https://www.my.jobs/rittman-oh/production-supervisor/42669E71E3EB45E3A2897A740C95293E/job/

https://careers.mortonsalt.com/en-US/job/production-worker/J3G33C6VGZTWNY2DQV9

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001655cd5d51aa804eb0987722d3f&jobListingId=2905634917

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001655c984f18ae099763ba9b523c&jobListingId=2905208724

https://www.manpower.com/wps/portal/ManpowerUSA/search-jobs/JobDetails/Machine-Maintainer-Operator-Direct-Hire/Columbus - Franklin-OH/USA_430710?JobId=3242799&type=search&sourceScreen=

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/IiKF-_mHSVAikqWroouo73YLqFXnp33LN0g3i3dUPf2qyBwhdiQiDA

http://www.jobspider.com/job/view-job-7886822.html

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001655667cb4a863cbcb02cd54c34&jobListingId=2904050483

http://www.jobspider.com/job/view-job-7886820.html

https://www.indeed.com/cmp/Search-Masters,-Inc/jobs/Production-Manager-9b4a4d44e55b6a97?vjs=3

https://www.my.jobs/mount-vernon-oh/process-engineer/C0453CBDBBEB441495C8C23D8C52C978/job/

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/ziazLo1R6r0xFVnCOo4hPZxwGQnt--SVgHp8uWV8wfBPr3me1AePEA

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001655c946852bdec43646ad928c1&jobListingId=2905638820

https://www.manpower.com/wps/portal/ManpowerUSA/search-jobs/JobDetails/Production-Supervisor-Direct-Hire/Columbus - Franklin-OH/USA_430543?JobId=3242553&type=search&sourceScreen=



https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/on-time-staffing-15ff881f/general-labor-1e98e4f2

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/HtvmK_-YE94C7zhlYrnJrwC1mbg2NaV6RM6dR2gU-uozRVTSclOzHg

http://www.jobspider.com/job/view-job-7888555.html

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/15hOcc-jAX8GvPrpptuMxUKUPynH2fMK1RP8nwqQNSWAFAW-tAZgdQ

http://www.jobspider.com/job/view-job-7886843.html

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016556681eb0ade0933d99d967e9&jobListingId=2904529192

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001655c94b40392f80ebca460ff3e&jobListingId=2905642119

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001655c966e89a43d6815cd6165f4&jobListingId=2905545013

http://www.jobspider.com/job/view-job-7886488.html

https://job-openings.monster.com/Metallurgical-Engineer-Westlake-OH-US-Randstad/11/199044713

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/kudCWlj1WZ34oEYrcOHtkFfQqB9nEBphA-lBMH3V2JA8KtTPoQ3S0g

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/bB7eaVS1GRb8Mg1-gaX5CG3v3pmYAlzdoBxZf1dc3yxIhUl-ARexAg

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/PRbYnWihKUOSCJHOG4Fu018J4NOlhULwUvIieiEmTa-ACjKadkThnA

http://www.jobspider.com/job/view-job-7886842.html

http://www.jobspider.com/job/view-job-7886838.html

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/0a01zE1r7RbnvWiYsqG6r9F-tzd_LpLzBxa_PEeG29MIFMzzEYOZcw

https://www.dice.com/jobs/detail/Manufacturing-Engineer-II-ADO-Staffing-Inc.-Hebron-OH-43025/CXMODWOR/US_EN_6_914771_932493?icid=sr21789-218p&q=&l=

https://www.cybercoders.com/manufacturing-engineer-job-444347

https://www.randstadusa.com/jobs/search/141/142356/electrical-technician_sandusky/

https://www.randstadusa.com/jobs/search/309/S_673007/cnc-operator_twinsburg/

https://trilliumstaffing.com/jobs/job/595748-production-worker-reynoldsburg-ohio.html?keywords=&location=&serviceline=&position=251&positionid=236

https://www.randstadusa.com/jobs/search/141/142355/maintenance-technician_sandusky/

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/reliable-staffing-services-74939a65/extrusion-operator-5fd0177d

https://www2.jobdiva.com/candidates/myjobs/openjob_outside.jsp?a=u4jdnwo9bfrrb4880orajasydzcctc0430ep5ji4kdp5v8qtsbx70nx09mmm07dy&from=COMP&id=11197325&SearchString=&StatesString=&jobseq=6&rowsperpage=30&divisions=&divisions2

http://jobwatch.centerwatch.com/jobs/electrical-engineer-aurora-oh-44202-108802410-d?rsite=careercast&rgroup=1&clientid=centerwatch&contextType=search

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/ajulia-executive-search-917f64c5/mechanic-3rd-shift-0edf30fa

https://www.randstadusa.com/jobs/search/141/142330/maintenance-supervisor_mount-vernon/

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016538568578a8d537c569e1d92e&jobListingId=2894399797

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/safe-staffing-of-ohio-6e000b3d/packing-and-production-operators-needed-2c4e1cf0

http://jobs.jmiles.com/jobseeker/Mechanical_Engineer_J02586660.aspx

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/search-masters-inc-5fe6ed26/lead-production-supervisor-rotating-shift-3960tb081518-25fe6af7

https://job-openings.monster.com/Mechanical-Engineer-Principal-or-Senior-Level-Woburn-MA-or-Cleveland-OH-US-Nesco-Resource/11/199023585

https://kelly.secure.force.com/CandidateExperience/CandExpJobDetails?id=a7V80000000UWVIEA4&searchFlag=true&tid=

https://trilliumstaffing.com/jobs/job/595861-production-operator-delaware-ohio.html?keywords=&location=&serviceline=&position=251&positionid=215



https://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15745779&jobtitle=material+handler&joblocation=vienna&jobcountryid=222

https://www.careerbuilder.com/job/JD97YB6D8SXP9W28P4M?ipath=JRG149&location=cincinnati%2Cohio&searchid=6e3c365c-a496-44cc-afc1-483be53f645a%3AAPAb7IRzlmVL5YPEf4fmvaImnOPeBUOdHg%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

https://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3R2BG71GZQY97PR7LF?ipath=JRG233&location=toledo%2Cohio&searchid=9e31f0f6-a903-4a40-8a3d-89594db606f0%3AAPAb7IRCZ0k3qwQBl8rg3P%2BqAwWZYwwtxg%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

https://www.akronrecruiter.com/all-jobs/530433297/assembly-manufacturing

http://www.arkansasjobboard.com/career/10732034/Machinist-State-Medina

https://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15744634&jobtitle=edge+network+engineer+-+ot+networking+-+it+factory%2fmanufacturing&joblocation=cincinnati&jobcountryid=222

https://jobs.mitalent.org/job-seeker/job-details/JobCode/9021257

https://www.randstadusa.com/jobs/search/309/S_672492/general-labor_marietta/

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/eoM3mAjKE4--VMUK38vtDve8Yk_pOHiZ25sybxR9gNsQgk8LmmW2Iw

http://jobwatch.centerwatch.com/jobs/mechanical-engineer-aurora-oh-44202-108802412-d?rsite=careercast&rgroup=1&clientid=centerwatch&contextType=search

https://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15740430&jobtitle=production+laborer&joblocation=lancaster&jobcountryid=222

https://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15739949&jobtitle=packaging&joblocation=cleveland&jobcountryid=222

https://www.my.jobs/mount-hope-oh/assembly/80C1293B3E334ACAB6F781286CD45379/job/

https://www.randstadusa.com/jobs/search/141/142310/manufacturing-engineer_euclid/

http://www.arkansasjobboard.com/career/10732036/Senior-Mechanical-Engineer-State-Akron

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/Os0vN06YsesfnqynLwrTyX-kglLJtLsz6ekYEl-s4Py3PGVrFZihmw

http://jobwatch.centerwatch.com/jobs/manufacturing-associate-1st-shift-batavia-oh-batavia-oh-45103-108802580-d?rsite=careercast&rgroup=1&clientid=centerwatch&contextType=search

https://www.randstadusa.com/jobs/search/141/142309/hvac-engineer_bryan/

https://www.randstadusa.com/jobs/search/309/S_672622/assembler_wilmington/

https://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15739743&jobtitle=maintenance+mechanic&joblocation=solon&jobcountryid=222

https://jobs.mitalent.org/job-seeker/job-details/JobCode/9021268

https://www.cybercoders.com/flat-bed-supervisor-manufacturing-2nd-shift-3pm-12-30am-job-426322

https://www.randstadusa.com/jobs/search/141/142231/mechanical-design-engineer_richfield/

https://jobs.mitalent.org/job-seeker/job-details/JobCode/9021262

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/confidential-967fd3f0/20-jobs-available-assembly-line-1st-shift-over-time-c4ab2976

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/integrity-staffing-services-bf1d8e72/general-warehouse-19a50e3f

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/global-technical-recruiters-7f4e1009/machine-operator-material-handler-general-labor-3009d04c

https://www.aerotek.com/jobs/job/US/Amherst-OH/Not-Specified/Manufacturing-Engineer/J3N3QR71P9YF6FQ3ZC9

https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/manufacturing-production-leesburg-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_026769_11974322

https://lorain-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/669680708-laborer-/

https://trilliumstaffing.com/jobs/job/590454-production-worker-lewis-center-ohio.html?keywords=&location=&serviceline=&position=50&positionid=24

https://www.aerotek.com/jobs/job/US/Midway-OH/Other/Mechanical-Engineer-Engineer/J3N8F861L9N0B6TS9FB

https://jobs.resume-now.com/l/controls-engineer-bartech-group-1ff45236f1310c77f1108471733affec?sid=b4ebbe18-9368-4ce1-9860-9be438d000cb&q=&l=dayton,%20ohio&fid=&score=&resumenm=&isresumesearch=False&resumeguid=

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/acloche-columbus-east-35946cdb/assembly-ef6db8ce



http://search5.smartsearchonline.com/synerfac/jobs/jobdetails.asp?job_number=65489&current_page=4

https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/assembly-jobs-sunbury-sunbury-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025886_11988059

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001654cb72c4fbcba017510c86a51&jobListingId=2902578123

https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/3rd-shift-vise-akron-facility-akron-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_020159_11983802

https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/operations-assembly-worker-marion-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025886_11980513

https://www.my.jobs/cincinnati-oh/production-supervisor/9EA38510897C43CEB8F2FE83AA40779D/job/

https://www.cybercoders.com/flat-bed-supervisor-manufacturing-2nd-shift-3pm-12-30am-job-426322

https://trilliumstaffing.com/jobs/job/595748-production-worker-reynoldsburg-ohio.html?keywords=&location=&serviceline=&position=50&positionid=17

http://www.arkansasjobboard.com/career/10741215/Electrical-Design-Engineer-3962gp081418-State-Salem

https://trilliumstaffing.com/jobs/job/595263-plant-maintenance-manager-marysville-ohio.html?keywords=&location=&serviceline=&position=201&positionid=179

https://www.my.jobs/crooksville-oh/machine-operator/ACF50C4596AA4F8A8311815E658C588E/job/

https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/production-associate-marietta-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_023228_11985300

https://www.my.jobs/warren-oh/welder/2F97342369DA404F95DFFD808A616897/job/

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001654cf708aaac422f48ae771fd9&jobListingId=2902576538

https://job-openings.monster.com/Production-Manager-Independence-OH-US-Search-Masters/31/65035b65-9e06-4a0b-a181-3a8d57f03480

http://www.hireveteransfirst.com/employment/cnc-machinist--2nd-shift-listing-34990.aspx

https://www.cybercoders.com/general-foreman-manufacturing-2nd-shift-3pm-12-30am-job-426316

https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/manufacturing-production-associate-lima-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_024157_11987632

https://www.aerotek.com/jobs/job/US/Chagrin-Falls-OH/Other/Direct-Hire-Machine-Operators-1540-HR/J3S4K670NV8QQHBSYKK

https://www.my.jobs/cincinnati-oh/controls-engineer/373789C9DAB042FFA5AEEA4E2F8BCE74/job/

https://job-openings.military.com/v2/job/View?jobId=199519335&levelOfDetail=BasicInfo

https://www.jobs.net/jobs/the-onin-group/en-us/job/United-States/1st-and-2nd-Shift-Warehouse-Associate-Marysville-OH/J3P0YH6GX861NP9V6CM/

https://www.cybercoders.com/mounting-and-mechanics-supervisor-manufacturing-day-shift-job-426324

https://www.aerotek.com/jobs/job/US/Washington-Court-House-OH/Not-Specified/Mechanical-Engineer/J3P02T75HZZNCBSLT6S

http://www.arkansasjobboard.com/career/10724094/Applications-Engineer-3939bp080618-State-Cleveland

https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/ay-manufacturing-assembly-production-west-jefferson-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025890_11983678

https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/3rd-shift-production-associate-at-honda-transmission-russells-point-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_020955_11983465

https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/us-yachiyo-production-assembly-jobs-marion-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025886_11988076

https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/entry-level-production-worker-centerburg-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_023413_11978085

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/8DmhyOMAHhhBT_satiiTUxFDM2cvaB2aP-mWrtMR9VUrJ7iDG2Bq8Q

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/global-technical-recruiters-7f4e1009/machine-operator-general-labor-material-handler-958ae702

http://www.jobspider.com/job/view-job-7864434.html

http://jobwatch.centerwatch.com/jobs/29-second-shift-manufacturing-positions-greenville-oh-45331-108764006-d?rsite=careercast&rgroup=1&clientid=centerwatch&contextType=search

https://www.tiptopjob.com/search/jobs/84445441_-advanced%2Dmanufacturing%2Dengineer%2Dkettering%2Dohio%2Dusa%2Dunited%2Dstates-_job.asp



https://www.indeed.com/cmp/Cleveland-Ohio-Staffing/jobs/Production-Associate-Machine-Operator-530a5da0412e7260?vjs=3

https://www.indeed.com/cmp/Real-Staffing/jobs/Quality-Assurance-Specialist-11ab79f86f1e8141?vjs=3

https://www.clevelandrecruiter.com/all-jobs/529657701/tapping-machine-operator-2-needed

http://www.mywccc.org/protected/JobPostingDetail.aspx?jpid=4IYBG

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/-EUFSmer_3qgXK0NQGvn6otDRzAdJ-MPfDPOoVhZ_ffc6Rn7h3VDhQ

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/staffing-solutions-enterprises-806ba306/blender-technician-no-experience-required-1b354ac6

https://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3S2T06BVZQVCDL4JJ5?ipath=JRGY111&location=columbus%2Cohio&searchid=bea20613-04d9-4b97-866f-cf2f3c7d462f%3AAPAb7IQjrg0hS8Lve%2FsOmr2%2BybdUXWPXdA%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

https://www.my.jobs/elmore-oh/manufacturing-engineer-autocad-process-testing/549A2C6E200141F7AC04A400BCF561F7/job/

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/SPd_JPOZMcP5kasJWIIwy5WUoADqF_CCA4yjhZpAhLRnVcB6DtpdZA

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=1234567890abcdef1234567890abcdef&jobListingId=2885655798

http://www.jobspider.com/job/view-job-7863868.html

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/area-temps-d494f7eb/machine-operator-entry-level-3-needed-0f80523a

https://www.indeed.com/cmp/CHAMPION-PERSONNEL-SYSTEM/jobs/Manufacturing-Associate-8e4e9217600b064f?vjs=3

http://www.jobspider.com/job/view-job-7864506.html

https://www.randstadusa.com/jobs/search/141/142195/mechanical-engineer_milan/

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/the-judge-group-8109b21b/engineer-manufacturing-process-50dc9046

https://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3M4QL6M25RCTBPFZ3S?ipath=JRGY110&location=columbus%2Cohio&searchid=bea20613-04d9-4b97-866f-cf2f3c7d462f%3AAPAb7IQjrg0hS8Lve%2FsOmr2%2BybdUXWPXdA%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

http://jobwatch.centerwatch.com/jobs/general-labor-machine-operators-needed-west-chester-township-oh-45069-108764113-d?rsite=careercast&rgroup=1&clientid=centerwatch&contextType=search

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=fd841b8b0855995a&fccid=ee4ed932a8ff0d81&vjs=3

https://www.cybercoders.com/process-engineer-job-440399

https://www.manpower.com/wps/portal/ManpowerUSA/search-jobs/JobDetails/Machine-Operator-2nd-shift/London-OH/USA_429921?JobId=3241765&type=search&sourceScreen=

https://www.cybercoders.com/design-engineer-automotive-job-443200

https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/assembly-production-positions-at-honda-transmission-in-russells-point-ohio-sidney-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_020955_11986304

https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/corvac-assembly-jobs-greenfield-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_023417_11986353

https://www.indeed.com/cmp/CHAMPION-PERSONNEL-SYSTEM/jobs/CNC-Operator-254740042fd257d4?vjs=3

https://www.indeed.com/job/machine-operator-1st-and-2nd-shift-6bda7b190956dce4

https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/manual-machinist-ravenna-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_027290_11979577

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000165234ec334a2bd24aaf3cf1061&jobListingId=2887124642

https://wilmington-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/669013053-lead-validation-engineer-/

https://cleveland-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668951127-welder-/

https://macedonia-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668951287-assembly-worker-material-handler-/

https://www.indeed.com/job/electronic-assemblers-29717ac4f72be7bb

https://job-openings.monster.com/Welding-Production-Manager-Ravenna-OH-US-Search-Masters/31/3aec8f70-a073-43c1-b665-aa44ade44d79

https://alliance-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668951166-machinist-/



https://cleveland-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668951125-cnc-machine-operator-/

https://www.cybercoders.com/manufacturing-project-engineer-job-442001

https://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3Q0MX6QWMXX7KPCTHN?ipath=JRGT148&location=cincinnati%2Cohio&searchid=bffd616b-5617-4167-a7d7-6283838545b3%3AAPAb7IRfo7MvD0Qu2UyCAv5UqEi%2BRMo2sQ%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

http://www.generalemployment.com/open-positions/job/manufacturing-enginee

https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/assembly-jobs-in-washington-court-house-ohio-washington-court-house-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_023417_11986803

https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/warehouse-and-inspection-jobs-in-hillsboro-ohio-hillsboro-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_023417_11986358

https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/production-manufacturing-lima-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_024157_11984108

https://akron-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668951370-cnc-machinist-/

https://twinsburg-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668951372-material-handling-general-labor-/

https://job-openings.monster.com/Lead-Production-Supervisor-Rotating-Shift-Solon-OH-US-Search-Masters/31/268c555b-0519-44a4-bee7-522c825f7369

https://job-openings.monster.com/Maintenance-Tech-Cleveland-OH-US-Professional-Placement-Services/11/198849434

https://nescoresource.com/jobsearch/job-details/manufacturing-engineer/11152831/1/JobDiva/

https://www.cybercoders.com/design-engineer-automotive-job-443200

https://job-openings.monster.com/Product-Process-Engineer-Wickliffe-OH-US-Search-Masters/31/d6476925-ae85-454d-b815-47dae7197d37

https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/assembly-production-positions-at-honda-transmission-in-russells-point-ohio-lima-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_020955_11986300

https://hilliard-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668951134-warehouse-clerk-/

https://grovecity-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668951133-general-labor-/

https://job-openings.monster.com/Machine-Maintenance-Technician-Mentor-OH-US-Professional-Placement-Services/11/198849395

https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/warehouse-openings-in-hillsboro-ohio-hillsboro-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_023417_11986805

https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/ada-technologies-factory-assembly-industrial-lima-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025890_11986014

https://cleveland-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668951173-cnc-machinist-/

https://job-openings.monster.com/Maintenance-Technician-Avon-OH-US-Nesco-Resource/11/199352904

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=15b13e17e1c66f03&fccid=390be7c651e0068c&vjs=3

http://jobs.shanklinandassociates.com/jobseeker/Service_Manager__HVAC_Systems_J02620017.aspx

https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/manufacturing-assembly-opening-in-blanchester-ohio-blanchester-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_023417_11986369

https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/manufacturing-assembly-jobs-in-blanchester-ohio-blanchester-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_023417_11986797

https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/aym-assembly-jobs-now-columbus-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025890_11986657

https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/machine-operator-jobs-at-corvac-in-greenfield-ohio-greenfield-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_023417_11986795

https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/yusa-machine-operator-jobs-new-pay-rate-washington-court-house-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_023417_11986385

https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/assembly-manufacturing-marion-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025886_11980514

https://hilliard-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668951135-material-handler-/

https://www.my.jobs/twinsburg-oh/cnc-operator/6C2F017B97F34FB389DC564279A1B7CB/job/

https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/belletech-factory-assembly-warehouse-bellefontaine-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025890_11985962

https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/ada-technologies-factory-assembly-industrial-kenton-alabama/?ID=US_EN_99_025890_11986010



https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/assembly-production-positions-at-honda-transmission-in-russells-point-ohio-russells-point-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_020955_11986297

https://job-openings.monster.com/Engineering-Specialist-Ravenna-OH-US-Search-Masters/31/ebae112f-06a3-41c1-a6ec-a75937f6d361

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/acloche-lancaster-e0b53ecc/assembly-ed97da61

https://trilliumstaffing.com/jobs/job/595122-machine-operator-plain-city-ohio.html?keywords=&location=&serviceline=&position=351&positionid=329

http://www.generalemployment.com/open-positions/job/multicraft-maintenance-technician

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/kyyba-3b5a3127/manufacturing-maintenance-technician-0ff372d7

https://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15719301&jobtitle=production&joblocation=crooksville&jobcountryid=222

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001653c65e37c8663d28c803902c6&jobListingId=2894870348

https://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15719423&jobtitle=warehouse+worker&joblocation=columbus&jobcountryid=222

https://www.dice.com/jobs/detail/Manufacturing-Process-Engineer-ADO-Staffing-Inc.-Cleveland-OH-44101/10112441a/US_EN_6_914770_1011819?icid=sr13797-138p&q=&l=

http://www.theconstructionjob.com/search/jobs/84350939_job.asp

https://job-openings.monster.com/Design-Engineer-Reynoldsburg-OH-US-Nesco-Resource/11/198798638

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001653c680a8f89bdbd96666b3b92&jobListingId=2895157666

https://www.randstadusa.com/jobs/search/141/142157/controls-engineer_cincinnati/

https://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15727469&jobtitle=production+supervisor&joblocation=walnut+creek&jobcountryid=222

https://mason-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/669002824-manufacturing-production-associate-/

https://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15718918&jobtitle=sorter&joblocation=jeffersonville&jobcountryid=222

https://www.dice.com/jobs/detail/Process-Engineer-CyberCoders-Troy-OH-45373/cybercod/JS22%26%234514738130?icid=sr16510-166p&q=&l=

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/rust-belt-recruiting-73da02be/machinist-b7893243

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/reliance-recruiting-llc-48fb0c1a/process-technicians-plastics-manufacturing-1ab548be

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/confidential-25001fb1/safety-manager-opening-to-110k-columbia-missouri-9f92957a

https://www.randstadusa.com/jobs/search/309/S_671012/maintenance-mechanic_hebron/

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/zing-recruiting-018051b3/mechanical-engineer-2d-drawing-c1071b1c

https://www.my.jobs/cleveland-oh/maintenance-mechanic/48F5747A7EAA4B699C1B77EE7806DD2F/job/

https://www.dice.com/jobs/detail/Sr.-Mechanical-Engineer-ADO-Staffing-Inc.-Akron-OH-44301/10112441a/US_EN_6_914770_1015995?icid=sr13898-139p&q=&l=

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001651376ab019a52487b72fa3a99&jobListingId=2881314392

https://www.cybercoders.com/project-engineer-connected-automated-vehicle-job-442651

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/ajulia-executive-search-917f64c5/quality-assurance-auditor-glp-de706b5c

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/express-employment-professionals-e2bfba47/smt-operator-machine-operator-2nd-shift-11-to-13-hour-doe-d25abcac

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016513f6a28f8b6bfb77f8400a9c&jobListingId=2881252703

https://canton-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668774106-principal-chemical-process-engineer-/

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/area-temps-d494f7eb/quality-inspector-cbf28e60

https://www.randstadusa.com/jobs/search/141/142096/production-supervisor_toledo/

https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/warehouse-associate-8441726-oh-westlake-westlake-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025895_11979634



https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/search-masters-inc-5fe6ed26/quality-engineer-technician-3940tm080718-99ee6f50

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/area-temps-inc-affbaf63/quality-inspector-cc-a247902a

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/search-masters-inc-5fe6ed26/applications-engineer-3939bp080618-962ef434

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/hlMVWy2sOmeumUYAadbMX76xJV_dbVN23fVP5YeXuXMan3v9_-gy-A

https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/machine-operator-solon-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_023424_11972370

https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/general-labor-delaware-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_027302_11979466

https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/packer-quality-inspector-monroeville-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025895_11982747

https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/assembly-manufacturing-lima-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_024157_11980886

https://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3K6HW6W27VWM854M3N?ipath=JRGZ30&location=columbus%2Cohio&searchid=e9cc22bc-5f11-478a-acc1-4df9418158e2%3AAPAb7ITTGmMK%2FgT%2FJ4%2FHBWpkzDgVSOz%2Fow%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016513f6bdeab7a621202dd4be11&jobListingId=2881252728

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/v3mVlG9PNmtCr8ZfucC7XwD-PgRBynpCR_uupgQlwQNz_rbW7NDoEg

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/mPAXw6V1LSf56Hw6T0XBlXKuIICaMY5HgpfyK_OAphQWE3rKbhG7jQ

https://www.my.jobs/springfield-oh/production-maintenance-supervisor/E1CAA613DC784503B8D008C092E5B0ED/job/

http://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/health-safety-environmental-specialist-lakewood-oh-582503892

https://www.my.jobs/solon-oh/senior-specialist-extrusion-process-engineer/CC6486D3C2DF48928A663F6004DF6732/job/

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000165480a607aa28f373e89f2e270&jobListingId=2901116509

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/8ss9BFnigChIV75vsevXJLOUq9nzU2XGhIpZg40bBd26yPN7hCSqIg

https://niagarawater.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/Niagara/job/Columbus---Gahanna-OH/Production-Operator_R9266

http://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/cnc-machinist-vs5-3rd-shift-stow-oh-582553940

http://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/quality-inspector-2-stow-oh-582504756

https://lorain-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668774033-senior-engineer-controls-/

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001654cf78fe3bba73d9123c800d4&jobListingId=2902169245

https://dayton-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/670347645-composite-prototype-tech-/

http://www.jobspider.com/job/view-job-7884990.html

https://www.careercast.com/jobs/engineering-technician-packaging-dayton-oh-108773296-d?contextType=search

https://jobs.resume-now.com/l/associate-quality-manager-nuvasive-d9e740e6c7dee2439948a8470a790187?sid=6ecc284f-ca76-4a84-b46c-dd96d8349477&q=&l=dayton,%20ohio&fid=&score=&resumenm=&isresumesearch=False&resumeguid=

https://jobs.resume-now.com/l/sr-manufacturing-engineer-nuvasive-0dc2257d8dbd0ae357ff49a44aaeca5c?sid=dea86a12-5df9-4f3c-bb43-1e296b884ea1&q=&l=dayton,%20ohio&fid=&score=&resumenm=&isresumesearch=False&resumeguid=

https://www.careercast.com/jobs/machinist-turning-3rd-shift-west-carrollton-oh-108713770-d?contextType=search

https://dayton-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668765857-associate-machinist-weekend-warrior-/

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016523560c238680e6f82c6ba8c4&jobListingId=2738638321

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/on-board-companies-7d481fc2/cnc-machinist-position-with-on-board-d6ae7c2f

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/on-board-companies-7d481fc2/injection-molding-technician-c3578ad2

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/lJXPMRGdPsqSWlEZHfcLtS269GVcE45Gl_Hmc1KjbfLfz0RtAlfdJA

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/p_WpAqD0aL5t3xNfZ7TgEHndh1kqKsLNvQPNHyO_gsvxdPQf9yRjvw



https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000165426cd7acbce6e6ee7bcd65b9&jobListingId=2462606257

https://careers.peopleclick.com/careerscp/client_endevis/external/jobDetails.do?functionName=getJobDetail&jobPostId=2612&localeCode=en-us

https://job-openings.monster.com/Extruder-Operator-All-Shifts-Ravenna-OH-US-Parker/31/c734b547-05a3-4425-b200-bcdc2d821522

https://job-openings.monster.com/Warehouse-Associates-2nd-Shift-Several-Openings-Ravenna-OH-US-Parker/31/313f9ca0-894b-4cf0-8fee-4fe814020179

http://parkercareers.ttcportals.com/jobs/3007831-mfg-eng

http://parkercareers.ttcportals.com/jobs/2991759-supplier-manufacturing-engineer-sr

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/pei-inc-5ed014e7/electrical-maintenance-technician-a2ddf95c

http://jobs.blackenterprise.com/jobs/warehouse-person-loader-ft-nights-cincinnati-oh-108814048-d?rsite=careercast&rgroup=1&clientid=blackent&contextType=search

http://jobs.blackenterprise.com/jobs/warehouse-person-loader-ft-evenings-mansfield-oh-108814039-d?rsite=careercast&rgroup=1&clientid=blackent&contextType=search

https://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3W79577KPFMX5LKVQZ?ipath=JRGT103&location=columbus%2Cohio&searchid=22527554-288f-4845-a964-579a86ea19d4%3AAPAb7ISjyaj6TIUshu9OfPNrEmGlkeGHSA%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/TgFgbLylhTL4C6jpkSlONN5jdt8BxpapjYQBVRkRzAbdHbov7i4ylg

https://fritolayemployment.com/Home/JobInfo?id=23002&page=31&pagesize=10&keywords=&city=&zipCode=&distance=50&category=&employmentType=

https://job-openings.monster.com/Mfg-Plant-Maintenance-Technician-FT-Nights-22-hr-Twinsburg-OH-US-Pepsi-Co/31/0d6f200d-a4ab-499a-8837-169db2bced1a

https://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3N3MN6Y1B14V13LC2Q?ipath=JRGY23&location=Cincinnati%2C+Ohio&searchid=514e3b7a-dea6-4cb0-a2b3-5e6bfdd44ae0%3AAPAb7ISENMFBL511CFvD%2FBEPttnPhW%2B9oQ%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001654cf41169a03fac91d5cd4737&jobListingId=2902686436

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/polychem-f1057346/machine-line-operator-trainee-mentor-oh-b02916f3

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/Ey1_3KKMou1dSusYDFR0HzvJjuOhujshqPkAvwQdj7zjVVW24oNg9g

http://www.pratthrcentral.com/modules/ApplicantTracking/SearchByCareerGrid.php

https://solon-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/669000056-shop-foreman-/

https://mountorab-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/670399017-machinist-cnc-machinist-/

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001655c9590d7af4ec3f2f1cae614&jobListingId=2905453336

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001655c9430dcb04cb34ef432d780&jobListingId=2905453344

https://www.my.jobs/cincinnati-oh/research-and-development-data-engineer/0B20F19EBF7745ECBD1B18AB6041A94C/job/

https://nlx.jobsyn.org/8e75e41adce84c10bb24191734d5febe1807

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=1234567890abcdef1234567890abcdef&jobListingId=2901109224

https://www.indeed.com/cmp/RC-Staff/jobs/Machine-Operator-Assembler-8150bdc374bd7129?vjs=3

https://www.indeed.com/cmp/RC-Staff/jobs/Basic-Metal-Machine-Operator-d27fc0b7995c476c?vjs=3

https://nlx.jobsyn.org/2ac2773b67914919aaf6942cda3617561807

http://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/machine-operator-i-deburr-twinsburg-oh-582504051

http://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/machinist-iii-gear-cuttter-twinsburg-oh-582504049

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016523561c709b4ba8f22b4e66b8&jobListingId=2781099781

http://www.theconstructionjob.com/search/jobs/84513363_job.asp

https://cleveland-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/670398557-machine-operator-/

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016513f64bd59cba3be864d73223&jobListingId=2695823176



https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001654cf3948b8e8b0fcfdfda71a2&jobListingId=2902575996

https://nlx.jobsyn.org/a5e6d1c2ec97462ca5c69f72b55761321807

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001652d63042db6e127db7e8005e0&jobListingId=2890980895

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/sam-dong-delaware-5c0b1832/machine-operator-for-a-fantastic-company-623057ad

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/sam-dong-delaware-5c0b1832/maintenance-mechanic-6da359e2

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000165480a40619818d868f121f943&jobListingId=2677982216

https://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3N0FH70M79L7QH5WV3?ipath=JRGT62&location=cleveland%2Cohio&searchid=101c8f5b-3583-40a8-894a-d8b54048b5f1%3AAPAb7IT9idYpXyN3Zfp19W9rOLvf511t4w%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

https://schneiderele.taleo.net/careersection/2/jobdetail.ftl?job=004MJ6&tz=GMT%2B00%3A00

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000165418bab1cbc896f3a5c795679&jobListingId=2849940391

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000165418bab1cbc896f3a5c795679&jobListingId=2896851168

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016513353d4a8746e4f57a6612de&jobListingId=2881247584

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/sea-ltd-3451da8b/mechanical-engineer-forensics-8a6cb26b

http://www.akronworks.com/Jobs/MassillonMILLENNIUM-Plant-Receiving-Afternoons-3-in-Massillon,-OH-WJ4166637.aspx

http://www.akronworks.com/Jobs/MassillonMILLENNIUM-Plant-Warehouse-NIGHTS-7p7a-in-Massillon,-OH-WJ4166634.aspx

http://www.akronworks.com/Jobs/MassillonMILLENNIUM-Plant-Warehouse-RECEIVING-Day-in-Massillon,-OH-WJ4166636.aspx

http://www.akronworks.com/Jobs/MILLENNIUM-Maintenance-Technician-Afternoon-an-in-Massillon,-OH-WJ4166534.aspx

https://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3M1LB6PSMHP6KG6PKR?ipath=JRG115&location=cincinnati%2Cohio&searchid=d3135fdb-ea1b-411b-bafa-c263d2fb35d4%3AAPAb7IQbO4Vk%2BwDon%2F7CYzwyzKEblDObeA%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

https://valleycity-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668762124-mechanical-engineer-/

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/shirley-parsons-a5e176be/ehs-coordinator-aa-10824-8c8234b5

http://www.arkansasjobboard.com/career/10723362/Manufacturing-Senior-Manager-State-Springfield

http://www.arkansasjobboard.com/career/10723371/Lean-Manufacturing-Technician-State-Springfield

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/OUlmrQLPv3jbor69k2wix4MS5CqyAnOAPl5GPjPJ3B9gCw4Y375dGA

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000165292b815b8aae4b6a65a85d04&jobListingId=2846372762

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?t=production+worker&jk=4fa60fdf9c15b31b&vjs=3

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000165140fc6a6be591c8790bb45aa&jobListingId=2881032375

http://www.spectrumbrands.com/Careers/job-search/details.html?jobId=9166&jobTitle=Senior Process Engineer

http://jobs.srrinc.com/jobseeker/Production_Supervisor__12_hour_shifts_J02620108.aspx

http://jobs.srrinc.com/jobseeker/Mechanical_Engineer_J02586660.aspx

http://jobs.srrinc.com/jobseeker/Production_Supervisor_2nd_assembly_J02619227.aspx

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/ssp-fittings-14308ef4/warehouse-associate-c510a4d0

https://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3081Y7536B94B8JHVP?ipath=JRGT108&location=cincinnati%2Cohio&searchid=9cf6fa30-c5ef-4e56-a85f-971885e696a3%3AAPAb7IQPWEA2Rc3RN7RGYs1VRBZmqXuSAw%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

https://www.my.jobs/cincinnati-oh/machinist-cnc-lathe/4C48925B29734067B7EC6DB3C8FC2B6A/job/

https://www.my.jobs/cincinnati-oh/machinist-manual-lathe/CCB46C0C85274E7791F5AA3DAA8258ED/job/

http://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/value-stream-engineer-georgetown-oh-582553774



https://job-openings.monster.com/Warehouse-Associate-Lockbourne-OH-US-StarTech/31/0034f491-6df8-4c7a-be3c-e83698660151

https://dayton-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/670398871-cnc-machinist-laser-operator-/

https://job-openings.monster.com/Machine-Operator-3rd-Shift-Mentor-OH-US-Steris-Corporation/31/06f1b753-9629-4892-b7ac-aa8a4e0993cf

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/Trq1TjByZYqGDMTY5Tr-YMUXxLrKeMTffloK9PQqU2Epogpe3yf6Nw

https://www.stoneridge.com/careers/global-commodity-quality-manager-plastics/

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016547e174519fd38942fbd78074&jobListingId=2900692400

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001655c96592ab0e3045793f152fd&jobListingId=2905483502

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/swisslog-logistics-623af167/project-engineer-mechanical-69faf06e

https://www.indeed.com/cmp/Talent-Tool-and-Die/jobs/Quality-Manager-80b3c6822e0f8427?vjs=3

https://nlx.jobsyn.org/b87f00d072ec4484b08f471b3d7d2c161807

https://tekni-plex.jobs.net/en-US/job/operator-1/J3R6CQ6RQ9S68ZG6ZQL

http://jobs.recruitdisability.org/jobs/operator-i-cincinnati-oh-108776829-d?rsite=careercast&rgroup=1&clientid=rdjobs&contextType=search

https://wilmington-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/670385470-production-manager-/

https://job-openings.monster.com/Machine-Operator-new-search-multiple-openings-Cleveland-OH-US-The-Plasman-Group/31/35627f43-6d04-43b4-817f-bd11ce121d7a

https://job-openings.monster.com/Material-Handler-2nd-shift-3-pm-11-pm-Cleveland-OH-US-The-Plasman-Group/31/ce6e36c4-4a3e-4638-aeff-5cdb4cafa3a1

https://nlx.jobsyn.org/96589f43121c43d2899b64f0dd67d9251807

https://nlx.jobsyn.org/0043f8eb88af48f6946376ebcf4e8a811807

https://nlx.jobsyn.org/97da23cca49847869339174e9813167c1807

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/r30n_ket4zD9aIA6Y0l-6TmvlztSv-yLvMVm4IjFOMWV1-qoPVOWFg

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/IxkC02OiwDkvDdCEBfIWFQLfTBve46wdWPxsjJwKt3awN9Kx8Ag_Ng

https://canton-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668127302-associate-application-engineer-/

https://bucyrus-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668127307-manufacturing-associate-/

http://www.jobspider.com/job/view-job-7866092.html

https://ravenna-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668955127-laborer-/

http://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/supplier-quality-engineer-electro-mechanical-dayton-oh-582333630

https://unioncity-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668777358-mechanical-engineer-/

https://forest-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/669055956-manufacturing-engineer-/

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/w1u5fOpkUl12NCkEttNieS7eBSjUTZKynX9z2jAub1wrEtrLsOoA-A

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/p2ncm_iRtQJFj7bGj3LcBnyGath5zqjAbuKMa4X7Q3wJEj-PRmNC7A

https://jobs.utcaerospacesystems.com/job/uniontown/senior-engineer-manufacturing-engineering-operations/1738/9062278

https://jobs.utcaerospacesystems.com/job/independence/stress-engineer/1738/9062291

https://www.simplyhired.com/job/McabIqGfovOt6dc0KHnc0VqAVGASj0YwnTyjyfEbUqu3w_5U-aeSRQ

https://careers-egindustries.icims.com/jobs/1336/automation-engineer-tech/job?in_iframe=1

https://careers-egindustries.icims.com/jobs/1292/senior-process-engineer/job?in_iframe=1



https://careers-egindustries.icims.com/jobs/1332/sr.-quality-engineer/job?in_iframe=1

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016546b3b4acac15e96e8deb4244&jobListingId=2900934736

https://www.my.jobs/columbus-oh/manufacturing-technician-1-flow-2-3rd-shift/C9108A9AC80145EDB014ED2BF55C1D43/job/

https://www.my.jobs/columbus-oh/manufacturing-technician-1-flow-1-2nd-shift/E5FEFE397206482382C548B806A99A9C/job/

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001655667d92cafaaa3593fd586e6&jobListingId=2904044948

http://jobs.westrock.com/jobs/production-manufacturing/ravenna/production-superintendent-ravenna-oh/req6124?lang=en_us

https://jobs.mitalent.org/job-seeker/job-details/JobCode/9012400

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/woodsage-llc-852e6161/electrician-maintenance-technician-f9f0b150

https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016528ab9b6a85b96a0d6bc116ae&jobListingId=2889934512

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/zeochem-llc-49a9cc1b/quality-control-manager-ab090a53

http://www.zimmer.com/careers/search/job-details.html?id=QCVFK026203F3VBQBV7V47VNG&nPostingID=71229&nPostingTargetID=121027&mask=zimextus&lg=EN
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